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1. Europe's present
challenge and
future opportunity
Speech by Mr Jenkins
Speech on monetary union made
b1 Mr Roy Jenkins,
President of the Commission,
in Florence on 27 October
1.1.1. 'I would like to devote this first Jean
Monnet Lecture, in this twentieth anniversary
year of the Community, to a single major issue,
but one which in its ramifications touches every
aspect of European life. The hard, central core of
the argument I shall develop turns around the
case for monetary union. This, of course, is a
familiar, rather than a novel concept. Despite its
familiarity, it is neither popular nor well under-
stood. But even for those for whom it is part of
the normal landscape of economic theory and
policy, what is very different compared to the last
time the Community discussed the subject in
any basis rvay is the state of the European and
world economy, and the state of international
monetary affairs. We need also to take a fresh
view as to how monetary union should be allied
with associated Community policies, and, more
broadly, with the fundamental question as to
how such an idea as monetary union llts with
our view of the future division of functions be-
tween the Community and Member States.
This choice of subject does not imply a narrow
economic view of the Community's functior,. It
derives from the obvious fact that the most im-
portant weakness of the Community today is its
central economic mechanism. Of course the
Community has other primary functions. On the
one hand it stands lor a certain type of democ-
ratic and political society within Europe; on the
other hand it stands as a viable political entity for
dealing with a wide range of external relations.
On these two fronts, much remains to be done.
But despite the shocks and difliculties of the re-
cent past, the outlook is one of activity and pro-
mise. We are engaged in underpinning our dem-
ocratic political values, not only in preparing the
first direct elections to a new European Parlia-
ment, but at the same time confronting sympa-
thetically but realistically the potential adhesion
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of three new Member States-three States which
have recently made the historic shift from mili-
tary dictatorship to parliamentary democracy. We
have in the last fortnight seen a great European
nation combat with resiliance and skill a major
terrorist threat to individual freedom and the rule
of law-those flundamental values for the streng-
thening of which the applicants have turned to
Europe for sustenance.
In the world beyond, the Community has a solid
record: the Lome Convention, the Mediterranean
agreements, and our response to the North-South
dialogue. During the past six months, the Com-
munity has continued to move forward at the
centre of major world negotiations. Indeed, such
has been the advance that we face the somewhat
paradoxical spectacle of Europe being taken more
seriously from outside than from within. It is a
paradox which, in my view, we cannot indefinite-
ly sustain. Our size as a trading bloc conceals, ra-
ther than heals, our divisions and inequalities in
the realm of economic performance. This cannot
persist. The central economic weaknesses of Eu-
rope, if they continue, will not allow our external
cohesion to grow, or even perhaps be maintained.
Moreover, the prospect o[ enlargement will face
us with the clear choice either of a strengthening
of the sinews of the Community or of tacit ac-
ceptance of a loose customs union, far removed
from the hopes of its founders, and without
much hope of recovering momentum.
Some commentators believe the time in unpropi-
tious for adventurous ideas. I do not agree. The
concept and indeed the politics of monetary
union stand immobilized in scepticism, following
the demise of the Werner Plan, whose initial ex-
change rate mechanism was shattered by the
turbulent monetary events of the past few years.
The consequence has been an understandable
shift of emphasis. The concept of gradualism,
which has been more imperceptible than inevi-
table, has come to supplant more ambitious
schemes, Some people seem to believe that we
can,back our way into monetary union; others
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that better coordination is all that is required. I
am afraid neither view is right. The last few
years have seen a retreat rather than an advance.
In any event, the idea of an antithesis between
gradual evolution and dramatic advance is mis-
conceived. Evolution is a process which once be-
gun goes both gradually and in jumps. There is
room for tomorrow's act of better coordination and
for today's discussion of a more ambitious plan
for the day after tomorrow. The process has to be
seen as one. Examples are the Community's role
in helping to restructure basic industries that are
at present in deep economic difficulty, and mea-
sures to abolish the remaining effective frontiers
to the free movement of goods and services.
Seven arguments for a new approach
towards monetary union
1.1.2. We must now look afresh at the case for
monetary union because there are new argu-
ments, new needs, and new approaches to be as-
sessed, which go to the heart of our present ap-
parently intractable problems of unemployment,
inflation and international financing. There are
no less than seven arguments that I would like
to put forward for your consideration. The first
and the seventh are classical, but none the less
valid for that. The remaining five, however, are
all practical points that need to be formulated dif-
ferently from the way in which they were pres-
ented in the early 1970s.
Basic to the case is the ineluctable international-
ization of western economic life. This has been a
long and gradual process, but one 
.which has
been unmatched by a comparable evolution in
the economic institutions of the Community.
The past four years have shown the limitations
in Europe even of good national economic poli-
cies. This has been superimposed on the revolu-
tionary effect of the oil crisis-that sharp confir-
mation of the end of the old international mone-
tary order which added the hazard of a massive
overhang of maldistributed and largely uncon-
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trolled international liquidity to an already vul-
nerable European economy.
No proposition as radical as monetary union in
Europe can be achieved at a stroke. My belief is
that we should use the period immediately prior
to the first direct elections of the European Par-
liament to relaunch a major public debate on
what monetary union has to offer. In doing so,
we have to reckon with the problems of how to
get from where we are to where we want to go
and what must necessarily accompany monetary
union if it is to appeal equally to strong and weak
economies, to the richer and poorer parts of the
Community.
I wish today to outline the major criteria by
which the case has to be judged. I expect no easy
consensus on the problems it raises, several of
which are either at the heart of what is most con-
troversial in modern economic theory, or the
most debatable-in the best sense-in political
terms. The debate must now be reopened and
subsequently sustained. It will not be quickly
foreclosed.
Rationalization of industry and commerce
1.1.3. The first argument is that monetary
union favours a more efficient and developed ra-
tionalization of industry and commerce than is
possible under a customs union alone. This argu-
ment is as valid now as it has always been, and
is reflected in the repeated attempts in European
history to form monetary unions-for example
the Austro-German monetary union of 1857, the
Latin monetary union led by France in 1865, and
the Scandinavian union of 1873. Somewhat later
sterling operated a different kind of imperial
monetary union over large and disparate parts of
the globe. But that is history, although relatively
recent history. To return to the present day, dis-
cussion with businessmen across Europe pro-
duces a clear and consistent complaint that it is
difficult, almost impossible, to plan a rational Eu-
ropean dimension to their enterprises with the
I
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present exchange rate risks and inflation uncer-
tainties as between Member States. The same
complaint is often heard from those outside who
wish to increase their investment in and trade
with Europe. This means that the potential ben-
efits of the Community as a common market are
far from fully achieved.
International monetary reform
1.1.4. The second argument is based on the ad-
vantages of creating a major new international
currency backed by the economic spread and
strength of the Community, which would be
comparable to that of the United States, were it
not for our monetary divisions and differences.
The benefits of a European currency, as a joint
and alternative pillar of the world monetary sys-
tem, would be great, and made still more neces-
sary by the current problems of the dollar, with
its possible destabilizing effects. By such a devel-
opment the Community would be relieved of
many short-run balance of payments preoccupa-
tions. It could live through patches of unfavou-
rable trading results with a few points' drop in
the exchange rate and in relative equanimity. In-
ternational capital would be more stable because
there were fewer exchange risks to play on, and
Europe would stand to gain through being the
issues of a world cunency. National balance of
payments problems, in the sense that these are
experienced today by the Community's Member
States, would be largely removed as an immedi-
ate constraint on economic management. There
would still be major financial questions to be re-
solved, between regions, and between Member
States, and to these I will return in a moment,
but the essential point is that economic welfare
in Europe would be improved substantially if
macroeconomic policy was not subject to present
exchange rate and external financial risks. They
hang as a sword of Damocles over the heads of
many of our countries in Europe today.
It will rightly be argued at this point that sound
financial policies are in any case necessary for all
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countries and that we cannot escape from the
need for certain universal disciplines by relocating
the level of certain economic policy powers. I
myself advocate prudent financial policies, and
indeed was accused in the past as a British Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer of that most terrible of
sins<xcessive prudence. But this is not an ar-
gument counter to my main thesis. The relevant
question is what degree of reward will the public
receive as a result of wise and even courageous
policies on the part of its governments; or, put
another way, what will be the penalties inflicted
on our people by a largely anonymous interna-
tional monetary system which amplifies beyond
all proportion any ill fortune of a political or ec-
onomic nature.
My argument is that it is within our power to
change, profoundly and to our advantage, the
scale of rewards and retributions administered by
the world monetary disorder. We should take it
upon ourselves to redesign and restore a large
part of that system. In the Community we have
the political framework within which a workable
alternative could be achieved if we so wish, and
if we have the will. The Community is the right
size of unit for monetary policy in the particular
setting of our highly interdependent, closely
packed, advanced industrialized societies. At the
world level or intercontinental level there is prob-
ably no real alternative to floating exchange rates;
nor indeed is this system such a bad one in that
very different context where the units of econ-
omic management are widely separated by dis-
tance, or society, or political system, or living
standards, or several of these factors together.
Inflation
1.1.5. My third argument concerns inflation. It
is fairly certain that monetary union would rad-
ically change the present landscape by leading to
a common rate of price movement. But I would
also like to argue, although I accept this to be
more controversial, that monetary union could
help establish a new era of price stability in Eu-
Bull. EC 10-1977
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rope and achieve a decisive break with the pres-
ent chronic inflationary disorder. Of course the
sources of contemporary inflation are diverse, and
prominent among these are what may seem to be
essentially domestic and highly political struggles
over income distribution. But let us suppose at
some stage a currency reform: the issue of a new
single cunency by a European monetary author-
ity; and adoption by this authority of a deter-
mined and relatively independent policy of con-
trolling note issue and bank money creation. The
authority would start by adopting target rates of
growth of monetary expansion consistent with a
new European standard of monetary stability, fol-
lowing the best traditions of our least inflationary
Member States. This would of course mean that
national governments lost some considerable con-
trol over some aspects of macroeconomic policy.
But governments which do not discipline them-
selves already find themselves accepting very
sharp surveillance from the International Mone-
tary Fund, a body far further away from them
and less susceptible to their individual views than
is the Community. Furthermore, I must make it
clear that my arguments are not addressed to
those who would prefer to fail alone rather than
succeed together. Attitudes such as theirs inevi-
tably cause deaf ears. I am concerned with those
who want to see a successful and strengthened
Community, but also expect to be convinced of
the practical benefits of any move forward.
We have to remember what is new about the
problem of inflation compared with that to which
we were accustomed in the 1950s and 1960s.
Floating exchange rates transmit violent and sud-
den inflationary impulses, which may strike a
country at any moment, perhaps just at the time
when employers, trade unions and government
may be endeavouring to put or hold together a
courageous and delicate stabilization programme.
Each new impulse ratchets up the inflationary
process. The price rise effect on the devaluing
country is much more than the price reduction
effect on the revaluing cunency because wages,
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and therefore a large part of costs, cannot be re'
duced in nominal terms.
Exchange rates may rise and fall, but the price le-
vel in all recent experience only goes up. The ex-
change rate problem feeds in turn the psychology
of inflation-the high level of inflationary expec-
tations now endemic in many of our own coun-
tries, leading to the danger, only recently averted
in some Member States, of hyperinflation-that
condition in which, almost in the time it takes to
walk from bank to shop, the product you
planned to buy has become too expensive. Of
course, there are conventional responses for try-
ing to contain and reduce the pressures of infla'
tion. But monetary union and reform stands
available as the radical treatment for this disease.
I do not pretend that the cure would be com-
plete. For example, we would still have to reckon
with the inflationary effects of reconciling com-
peting ctaims on limited resources. The disci-
plines of monetary union will be more, not less
demanding. The change in inflationary behaviour
would nof have to be greater than that observed
in some recent stabilization policies, but it would
have to be permanent. The legitimate needs of
the weaker regions would have to be met far
more powerflully than is at present the case. I will
return to this point in a moment. But the coun-
terpart must be that wages across countries
would remain in some kind of reasonable rela-
tionship to productivity: here the legitimate con-
cern of the stronger regions and less inflationary
States would also have to be met.
Employment
1.1.6. The fourth argument concerns employ-
ment: no medium-term recipe for reducing infla-
tion which does not have a beneficial effect upon
employment is now acceptable. Present levels of
unemployment are the most damaging and dang-
erous social ill that confront us. At best they pro-
duce a self-defeating nationalistic caution and im-
mobilism. At worst they threaten the stability of
ll
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our social and political systems. We now have six
million unemployed in the Community. Many
have been surprised at the apparent tolerance of
our populations to this level. Typically in our
larger Member States the level of one million un-
employed long figures as some kind of post-war
political barrier. The unthinkable has been sur-
passed without catastrophe-as yet. But no one
should be so complacent as to suppose that this
state of affairs can long persist without doing
irreparable damage: to the well-being of the mil-
lions of families directly aflected by unemploy-
ment, to the morale and motivation of a whole
generation of young people, to stability and con-
sensus in our societies.
In economic terms, I believe that our unemploy-
ment problem is essentially one of demand defi-
ciency stemming from the constraints on our
ability to cause a smooth, powerful, sustained
ground-swell of demand. I do not accept that Eu-
rope's capacity for creating new wealth, providing
new employment and stimulating growth in the
right direction is at an end. Environmental fac-
tors and the energy crisis mean that we have to
look at the nature of our growth. In any event
we need increased output to pay for the present
price of oil and for the replacement or adaptation
of industrial processes that were designed for
lower energy prices and lower environmental
standards.
These structural and monetary problems combine
to make present levels of unemployment highly
intractable. But they should nst be seen as jus-
tifying defeatist and misconceived policies which
would permanently reduce the economic poten-
tial of the European economy: for example exces-
sive reduction in working hours or compulsory
retirement at fifty-flve.
We also need to view the present economic re-
cession in a longer-term perspective. The extent
and persistence of unemployment can no longer
be seen as an exceptionally low and long bottom
to the business cycle. To restore full employment
requires a new impulse on a historic scale. We
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require a new driving force comparable with the
major rejuvenations of the past two hundred
years; the industrial revolution itself, the onset of
the railway age, the impact of Keynes, the need
for post-war reconstruction, the spread of what
were previously regarded as middle-class stand-
ards to the mass of the population in the indus-
trial countries. I believe that the needs of the
Third World have a major part to play here. Two
sources of new growth have in the past sometimes
come together, the one worldwide, and the other
regional.
Can we contemplate the prospect of European
monetary union in this context? I believe that we
can and should.
There is already broad agreement on what we
need for a fundamenral rurn in the tide of Eu-
rope's employment prospects:(i) there has to be confidence in steady and
more uniform economic policies favouring invest-
ment and expansion;(ii) there has to be a strengrhening of demand
with a wide geographical base;(iii) if inflation is to continue, it must be at a
lower and more even rate than Europe has
known in recent years;(iv) we have to ensure that spasmodic, local ec-
onomic difficulties will not be magnified by ex-
change rates and capital movements into general
crises of confidence.
These four requirements may seem obvious
enough. The challenge is how to change radically
and for the better the institutional *eaknesses
that have been hindering our ability to restore
high employment in conditions of price stability
and a sound external payments position. I believe
that monetary union can open perspectives of
this kind.
My argument is not that the Community ought
to make some new choice on the combination of
these three objectives, still less that we should
seek to impose a caricature of some country's
traditional preference on the rest of the Commu-
Bull. EC 10-1977
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nity. Economists have now spent years tracking
the deteriorating inflation-employment relation-
ship and the deteriorating effectiveness of ex-
change rate changes in the balance-of-payments
adjustment process. The decisions now required
are political rather than simply economic; and I
hope that these would in years ahead come to be
recognized by economists as a break-out from
their accepted systems and current models. In
this process, we need also to discard political ar-
gument based on obsolete, inadequate, or irrele-
vant economic theory: that the objections to Eu-
ropean integration are the differing preferences
on inflation and unemployment as between
Member States, and that floating exchange rates
within Europe allow each country to achieve on
its own a happily optimal outcome of its own
preference. This is not how the world really is,
and we all know it.
Regional distribution of employment
and economic welfare
1.1.7. The fifth argument to which I now turn
concerns the regional distribution of employment
and economic welfare in Europe. Monetary union
will not of itself act as some invisible hand to en-
sure a smooth regional distribution of the gains
from increased economic integration and union.
Those who have criticized a purely liberal model
of the Community economy, one that aims to
establish perfect competition and do no more,
have strong arguments on their side.
But the Community of today bears no relation to
the laissez-.falre caricature of some of its critics.
Nor does it correspond to the model I suggest we
should now contemplate for a monetary union.
All our Member States find themselves obliged to
redistribute large sums of public money and to
use less strong but more overt regional policy
measures to secure a reasonable distribution of
national wealth and employment.
In the Community of today, we have a battery
of financial instruments, but all of them rather
small guns: the Regional and Social Funds, the
Coal and Steel Community's financial powers,
the European Investment Bank and the Guid-
ance Section of the Agricultural Fund. The Com-
mission has recently made a number of decisions
and proposals for the coordination and expansion
of these operations. These are worthwhile devel-
opments in themselves, and they go in the right
direction. But their scale is small in relation both
to current needs and to the financial underpin-
ning that would be required to support a full
monetary union. This is an example of how
short-term practical needs and the demands of a
longer-term perspective march alongside each
other. There is no contradiction in modern inte-
grated economies.
The flow of public finance between regions per-
forms several essential functions:(i) first it improves the infrastructure and pro-
motes industrial investment in the poorer areas;(ii; second, it evens out cyclical swings in the
performance of individual regions;(iii) third, it assures minimum standards in ba-
sic servicesl(iv) fourth, it sustains a pattern of regional bal-
ance of payments surpluses and deficits which
are of a different and larger order of magnitude
than those which would cause crises if they ex-
isted between countries.
This represents the principal offsetting factor
compensating the region or State for its inability
to conduct a distinct exchange rate or monetary
policy.
Europe must think in terms of the same econ-
omic logic. If the Community is to take seriously
its declared aim of monetary union-and there
are great dangers in having declared aims which
are not taken seriously-it is indispensable that
an associated system of public finance should
also be envisaged. The weak regions of the Com-
munity must have a convincing insurance
against the fear that monetary union would ag-
gravate their economic difficulties. The strong re-
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gions must for their part have a counterpart in
terms of more stable, secure and prosperous mar-
kets. Their interest in the underpinning of the
unity of the market is overwhelming. In the con-
text of the enlarged Community, it should also
be made clear that we are here talking of the
means whereby we can avoid or reduce excessive
movement of people from poorer to richer areas.
This could all too easily lead to the further em-
poverishment of one and the intolerable conges-
tion of the other.
The Community must also take a realistic view
of the degree of convergence in economic perfor-
mance which should be expected before and after
the creation of a monetary union. On price per-
formance, monetary union has uncompromising
effects. Interregional differences in living stand-
ards cannot be dealt with so drastically. But we
should not be too discouraged. The United States
of fifty years ago had a greater degree of regional
inequality than the Community has today. A
hundred years ago it was almost certainly greater
still. This analogy should not be pushed too far,
but it is none the less of considerable interest.
Monetary union in a decentralized Community
1.1.8. The sixth argument concerns institution-
al questions, the level at which decisions have to
be made, or the degree of decentralization that
we should seek to maintain in the Community.
Monetary union would imply a major new au-
thority to manage the exchange rate, external re-
serves and the main lines of internal monetary
policy.
The public finance underpinning of monetary
union which I have just described would involve
a substantial increase in the transfer of resources
through the Community institutions. The ques-
tion then is: can monetary union be reconciled
with the profound pressures that are manifest in
almost all our Member States in favour of more,
rather than less, decentralized government? I be-
lieve the answer can and should be yes. But this
t2
requires us to envisage a very special and original
model for the future division of functions be-
tween levels of government. This is not a subject
that has been considered at all systematically in
the Community in the two decades which have
passed since the Treaties of Paris and Rome laid
down certain sectors of Community competence.
Monetary policy can only be decentralized to a
very limited degree. But for most policies requir-
ing public expenditure, the reverse is the case.
The vast growth of public expenditure in the
post-war period, now approaching hall of GNP,
has emphasized the need for multi-tiered govern-
ment with various levels according to country:
local, regional, State, national, etc. This is a nat-
ural and healthy development. It avoids a mon-
olithic concentration of political and economic
power and allows for more efficient specialization
by level of government. It also associates people
more closely with the decision-making process.
The federal model is clearly only one in a num-
ber of possibilities for multitiered government.
Some support the federal model; others would
prefer something confederal; others like neither.
I for my part believe that the Community must
devise its own arrangements and that these are
unlikely to correspond to any existing prototype.
We must build Europe upon the basis of our late
twentieth-century nation States. We must only
give to the Community functions which will,
beyond reasonable doubt, deliver significantly
better results because they are performed at a
Community level. We must fashion a Commu-
nity which gives to each Member State the ben-
efits of results which they cannot achieve alone.
We must equally leave to them functions which
they can do equally well or better on their own.
I would like to give an example of why Europe
should not think in terms of copying existing
models. The US Federal Government grew enor-
mously in importance when it pushed the devel-
opment of the social security system, because the
States would not move forward quickly enough,
and because some States were notable laggards.
By contrast, our national social and welfare ser-
Burr. EC to-tsll 
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vices, while neither perfect nor identical, are
highly developed and not dissimilar. In most
Member States social and welfare expenditure
amounts to around 25% of GNP. This is a mas-
sive example of how the European model of gov-
ernment has no need to contemplate developing
Community expenditure of a traditional federal
scale.
I believe that we can identify those functions
which make sense for Europe: those aspects of
external relations where intercontinental bargain-
ing power is called for; certain research and de-
velopment functions which offer economies of
scale at the level of 250 million people; policies
relating to industrial sectors which have a natural
European dimension either because they involve
high-level economies of scale as in the case of
aerospace or electronics; or because they are
closely linked with trade policy, as is the case
with industries in trouble with excess capacity
like steel, textiles and shipbuilding; or because
the areas involve strategic interests which are in-
divisible between Member States, as in the case
of energy policy. Last we need financial policies
that would help support the integration of the
European economy, the maintenance of regional
balance, and thus the viability of monetary
union.
The overall magnitude of budgetary spending at
the European level for this type of Community
has recently been estimated by a group of inde-
pendent economists under the chairmanship of
Sir Donald McDougall. As against present Com-
munity expenditure of the order of I % of GNP,
they estimated that very substantial progress on
economic integration could be achieved with the
aid of expenditure of 2 to 2t/zoA of GNP; they be-
lieved that a definitive monetary union might be
viable with expenditure of the order of 5 to 7%
of GNP. These are of course very large sums of
money, which would have to be built up gradu-
ally by a transfer of some expenditure from na-
tional budgets and not by a superimposition, but
they are quite small by the standards of the clas-
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sic federations where the top tier of government
takes 20 to 25% of GNP.
There is therefore for the Community a new and
realistic model for a highly decentralized type of
monetary union in which the public procurement
of goods and services is primarily in national, re-
gional or other hands. The public finance func-
tion of such a Community would be stripped
down to a few high-powered types of financial
transfer, fulfilling specific tasks in sectors of par-
ticular Community concern, and assuring the
flow of resources necessary to sustain monetary
union. These characteristics also make for a quite
small central bureaucracy, which I think we
would all consider an advantage.
But the political implications would also be great.
We must be frank about this. The relocation of
monetary policy to the European level would be
as big a political step for the present generation
of European leaders as for the last generation in
setting up the present Community. But we must
face the fundamental question. Do we intend to
create a European union or do we not'l Do we,
confronted with the inevitable and indeed desir-
able prospect of enlargement, intend to streng-
then and deepen the Community, or do we not?
There would be little point in asking the peoples
and governments of Europe to contemplate
union, were it not for the fact that real and ef-
ficient sovereignty over monetary issues already
eludes them to a high and increasing degree. The
prospect of monetary union should be seen as
part of the process of recovering the substance of
sovereign power. At present we tend to cling to
its shadow. These arguments do not run against
international cooperation, as for example in the
OECD and the IMF. On the contrary, we need
to improve the functioning of the international
economy by a better shaping of its constituent
parts. Monetary disunity in Europe is one of the
major flaws in the international system as well as
in the functioning of our small to medium-sized
States.
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1.1.9. On the seventh and final argument, I can
be quite short since, like the first, it is a tradition-
al one. It is the straight political argument that
monetary union stands on ofler as a vehicle for
European political integration. Jacques Kueff said
in 1949 'L'Europe se fera par la monnaie ou ne
se lera pas'. I would not necessarily be quite so
categorical. It should, however, be clear that the
successful creation of a European monetary
union would take Europe over a political thresh-
old. It seems equally clear that Europe today is
not prepared to pursue the objective of monetary
union uniquely for ideological reasons. To move
in this direction Europe also needs materially
convincing arguments. I have tried to set out
some of the economic arguments.
I summarize as follows. We must change the
way we have been looking at monetary union. A
few years ago we were looking at a mountain top
through powerful binoculars. The summit
seemed quite close, and a relatively accessible,
smooth gradual and short approach was marked
out. But then an avalanche occurred and swept
away this route. The shock was such that more
recently it has even seemed as if we have been
looking at rhe summit with the binoculars both
the wrong way round and out of focus.
I believe that a new, more compelling and re-
warding but still arduous approach is necessary.
We must also change the metaphor. lrt us think
of a long-jumper. He starts with a rapid succes-
sion of steps, lengthens his stride, increases his
momentum, and then makes his leap.
The creation of a monetary union would be a
leap of this kind. Measures to improve the cus-
toms union and the free circulation of goods, ser-
vices and persons are important steps. We look
for bigger strides in working out external policies,
establishing more democratic and thus accoun-
table institutions, elaborating more coherent in-
dustrial and regional policies, and giving our fi-
nancial instruments the means to keep the whole
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movement on a balanced course. We have to
look before we leap, and know when we are to
land. But leap we eventually must.
We must not only do what is best in the circum-
stances. We must give our people an aim beyond
the immediately possible. Politics is not only the
art of the possible, but as Jean Monnet said, it is
also the art of making possible tomorrow what
may seem impossible today.'
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Economic and monetary union
Commission Communication
to the European Council
1.2.1. On 16 November the Commission adop-
ted a Communication on the prospect of econom-
ic and monetary union for the European Council
on 5 and 6 December. The full text is reproduced
below:
'l 
- 
Need for and relevance of
economic and monetary union
Economic and monetary union, which was first
proposed at the Hague Summit (1969), is an in-
tegral part of the process leading to European
Union. Its fulfilment affects directly every citizen
in our countries owing to its impact on the
growth, employment and stability of the Euro-
pean economy.
(a) Since 1972, this great endeavour has been stag-
nating. The intermediate objectives originally set
have not been achieved and the transition to a
second stage on the way to economic and mone-
tary union has not taken place. The system in-
troduced in the monetary field now covers only
a few of the Member States.
At the same time, the economic and financial cri-
sis which followed in the wake of the rise in oil
prices has accentuated diflerences and disequilibr-
ia within a Community which was in the process
of enlargement. The divergences between the
economies of the Member States, divergences
which include diflerences in competitiveness and
differences of eflectiveness in holding down in-
flation and responding rapidly and effectively to
changes in domestic and external demand, have
been exacerbated. These divergences have result-
ed in a growing gap between the performances of
the nine Member States; over four years, from
1974 to 1977, inflation has ranged from 25oA to
more than lN% and growth from less than 1%
to more than l0%o while differences in the trend
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of exchange rates have made any form of mone-
tary cohesion impossible. At the same time, after
a long period of full employment, unemployment
has been mounting steadily in all the countries
and now stands at 6 million.
European integration has suffered the conse-
quences of these events. The division of the
Community into ill-coordinated monetary zones
has been perpetuated; divergences in the value of
currencies have jeopardized the unity of agricul-
tural prices and freedom of movement for agri-
cultural products. The customs union itself,
though preserved intact in its essentials, conti-
nues to be threatened by the temptation of a re-
turn towards national markets.
(b) There are many couses behind the stagnation of
the economic and monetary union project. The
monetary crisis, prolonged by the oil crisis, has
played a key role. However, external events do
not provide the whole explanation. The crisis has
shown that cooperation cannot be improvised
and that machinery and structures for coopera-
tion have to be set up before difficulties arise. To
deal with the new situation facing them, the
Member States have pursued their own inde-
pendent policies, underestimating both the extent
of their interdependence and the possible scope
of joint action.
(c) Thesefacts must not lead us to inaction and pas-
siuily; the crisis does not invalidate moves tow-
ards economic and monetary union. On the con-
trary, there are additional reasons for achieving
progress in this enterprise.
The interpenetration of Member States' econo-
mies is a reality; more than half of each member
country's exports goes to its partners in the Com-
munity. No Member State can get away from
these facts, or hope that markets in third coun-
tries can provide a substitute for the integrated
economic area provided by the Community. The
threats to all that has so far been achieved in the
Community and the dangers of protectionism,
twin dangers which we could see fulfilled if we
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fail to act, are therefore a major reason for pur-
suing economic and monetary union.
Restoring stable growth and a high level of em-
ployment involves important structural problems,
especially in the energy field and in a number of
major industrial sectors where present-day struc-
tures are not suited to new demand conditions or
the effects of a new international division of la-
bour. These problems call for policies to be drawn
up on a Community scale, since they affect the
very future of all the Member States.
The possible enlargement of the Community to
include Greece, Portugal and Spain could weaken
and dilute the Community unless decisive prog-
ress is made before then in achieving economic
and monetary union. The fact of this risk, which
neither the nine Member States nor the applicant
countries wish to run, is a major reason for prog-
ressing without delay towards economic and
monetary union.
More generally, economic and monetary union
and the process leading to it will in the immedi-
ate future and in the medium term be an essen-
tial factor in restoring the general economic situ-
ation: employment, prices, external payments.
Basic economic equilibria are at present in jeopar-
dy. This is a challenge which the Community
can help to meet:
- 
While it will not absolve economic agents
from the discipline and efforts which are neces-
sary, economic and monetary union and the de-
velopments leading to it will, be increasing the
effectiveness of demand management policies,
contribute to greater price stability in the Com-
munity.
- 
By giving full effect to the process of complet-
ing a large single market, economic and mone-
tary union will make it easier to re-establish last-
ing growth and a satisfactory level of employ-
ment.
- 
In the long term, the monetary union of Eu-
rope, which is the world's second-ranking econ-
omic power and first-ranking trading power,
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would enable the Community to play a major
role, and perhaps a decisive role, in re-establish-
ing order in the international monetary system.
Thus, in its development and through its attain-
ment, the historic act of economic and monetary
union could make a decisive contribution towards
achieving the common goal of stability and
growth.
ll 
- 
Thoughts on the method
to be followed
(a) The crisis does not of itself explain the set-
backs suffered in efforts to move towards econ-
omic and monetary union. On the contrary, it
strengthens arguments in favour of it. We must
therefore look to see whether the manner of ap-
proaching the problem is at fault. In the past, two
approaches have been envisaged:
- 
Persevering with the gradual method and in-
tensifying it. This means improving the coordin-
ation of Member States' economic policies, pursu-
ing the integration of the market and applying
common policies and instruments designed to
remedy structural and regional disequilibria.
- 
Deciding to speed up the integration process
and looking at ways of transferring significant ec-
onomic and monetary powers to the Community.
These two approaches are complementary. The
first is meanful only if it is set within a frame-
work which clearly establishes its goals. At the
same time, the second approach, though neces-
sary in the longer term, cannot be carried out in
the immediate future.
The Commission therefore proposes that the two
approaches should be combined and a series of
measures put in hand to prepare the ground for
the decisive progress which will make union pos-
sible.
(b) From this flows the course to be followed:
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- 
the objective must be reaffirmed, thus clear-
ing the way ahead for joint action;
- 
the Member States must give practical proof of
their determination by undertaking to prepare the
ground over the coming period for the qualitative
changes which will subsequently set the seal on
union;
- 
we must learn the lesson of the past and fore-
stall the dangers of dispersal, delay and demobil-
ization inhefent in any policy based more on
perseverance and continuity than on spectacular
decisions. These are dangers which Europe expe-
riences every day.
(c) Consequently, the Commission proposes to
the European Council a five-year action pro-
gramme, the details of which would be specified
annually.
At the end of each year, the European Council,
after examining and assessing the results ob-
tained and the progress made in achieving the
overall objectives, would approve the action plan
for the following year.
Apart from the advantage of flexibility (annual
establishment of action plans within the frame-
work of a general five-year programme), this ap-
proach would have the merit of ensuring contin-
uous top-level monitoring and political impetus,
without which no programme can succeed.
The Commission envisages moreover to continue
its thinking on the various aspects (monetary, fis-
cal and financial) of the qualitative advances ne-
cessary in future for the achievement of econom-
ic and monetary union.
lll 
- 
Action programme
A. Convergence
The prime objective to be pursued over the five-
year period is the establishment of lasting conver-
gence between the economies of the Member
Economic and monetary union
States: this would be based on greater success in
countering inflation, greater equilibrium in bal-
ance of payments situations, stabilization in ex-
change rate relationships, and a return to sus-
tained growth so as to ensure an improvement in
the employment situation.
This is an ambitious objective. However, it must
be pursued, since consistency of policies is a basic
precondition for preserving all that the Commu-
nity has so far achieved and a necessary element
in a bold more towards economic and monetary
union.
This objective does not necessarily imply that
policies must be identical nor that performances
must be equal. It does, however, presuppose that
the Member States should have a common view
of relative priorities in economic policy objectives
and that they should in particular give first pri-
ority to countering inflation, mainly for reasons
of social justice, competitiveness and supporting
employment.
(a) Increased coordination o.f short-term economic
policies is a first step towards ensuring fuller con-
trol of the trend of demand, based on better use
of economic policy instruments.
This endeavour must be based first and foremost
on extending the field of application of present
machinery for ensuring coordination in the
budgetary, monetary and exchange rate areas,
with the setting of objectives which each Mem-
ber State would observe in these various areas.
The Commission has also proposed that these
improvements should be accompanied by stricter
monitoring of what is achieved each year, on the
basis of a more methodical and more regular re-
view of the implementation of intermediate ob-
jectives jointly set and an examination of differ-
ences recorded and possible economic policy cor-
rections.
Only the continuous generation of political impe-
tus can ensure the effectiveness, credibility and
finally the success of these coordination proce-
dures. The Commission requests that the Euro-
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pean Council, by approving these general guide-
lines, give clear expression to its desire for con-
sistency and compatibility of national policies,
both in their conception and implementation,
within a Community framework. As its final
meeting each year, the European Council would
examine the conditions governing the implemen-
tation of these guidelines and the results
achieved.
(b) In the move to achieve greater convergence, o
second line of oction would be to ensure o relurn to
greater cohesion between European currencies.
There is no question of impairing the Commu-
nity exchange rate system. The snake continues
to be an essential factor making for stability with-
in a large European exchange rate area. It also
continues to be an instrument of economic rigour
for those Member States which can accept its
constraints, and a structure which remains ready
to receive those currencies which have had to
leave it.
Initially the objective must be to integrate all the
currencies within a single Community mechan-
ism ensuring discipline and solidarity and adapt-
ed to the capacities of each economy. The system
would comprise three main aspects: rules of con-
duct, increased solidarity and the imposing of ef-
fective conditions.
- 
The rules of conduct should allow the mone-
tary authorities in the countries remaining out-
side the snake to conduct their exchange rate pol-
icies compatibly and in compliance with the other
economic policy objectives jointly established.
- 
The acceptance and development of a Euro-
pean system of reciprocal rights and obligations
would be pointless unless it is backed up by grea-
ter solidarity, with support for the countries with
the greatest difficulties and dissuasion from re-
course to unilateral measures. This assertion
bears out the value of existing mechanisms, such
as Community Ioans to assist countries with bal-
ance-of-payments difficulties, and suggests that
some of them should be gradually strengthened,
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as proposed by the Belgian Presidency in the case
of short-term support and medium-term assist-
ance.
- 
The imposing of conditions when granting fi-
nancial assistance should be envisaged, not only
as the natural quid pro quo of support and a pol-
itical guarantee for those providing it, but also as
an instrument making for a return to conver-
gence. For this purpose, supervision of the obser-
vance of economic policy conditions should be
considerably strengthened, particularly through
more frequent joint examinations during the pe-
riod.
The Commission also proposes to study the ad-
vantages of a parallel currency. It could, for ex-
ample, be useful, under anangements to be decided
on, to extend the use of the European unit of ac-
count to areas other than Community finance,
particularly to international capital markets and
some long-term international contracts.
Finally during the period under consideration,
and certainly by the end of it, the responsibilities
and resources of the European Monetary Cooper-
ation Fund should be increased so as to allow it
to ensure the consistency of domestic monetary
policies and contribute to the management of ex-
change markets.
(c) In order to facilitate convergence and lay the
foundations for integration, the coming five-year
period should see an increase in the 
./inancial re-
sources available to the Community in those areas
where it can obtain better results than each of
the Member States taken individually and contri-
bute, via the redistributive effect of the Commu-
nity budget, to the reduction of internal imbal-
ances. Initially, this will apply mainly to:
- 
Regional policy. It is important here that a pos-
itive decision be taken on the Commission's
proposals concerning the Regional Fund.
- 
Social policy.
- 
Industrial policy.
- 
Energy policy.
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In some of these areas, which involve continuous
and ongoing action, the budget, backed up by
Commission proposals for joint action, provides a
natural framework for the annual programme.
The Community also has at its disposal bonow-
ing and lending instruments which would enable
it to linance these priority investments. An addi-
tional Community contribution is also justified,
in order to be in a position to carry out the new
tasks outlined above and to provide certain pro-jects with the extra financing which would make
their completion possible. Thus, the Commission
proposed at the last European Council that a new
financial instrument for structural purposes be set
up; it would be based on borrowing and intended
to finance investment programmes in the com-
mon interest. The Commission is awaiting a pos-
itive decision by the Council.
The requirements of the Community as de-
scribed here will remain well below those of a
federal State. It must, however, be acknowledged
that no progress towards the integration of mar-
kets and economic and monetary union can be
made without transferring a larger level of re-
sources than is the case today, though this
should not result in an increase in the share of
total public expenditure in GDP.
B. The single market
The Commission proposes that, over a five-year
period, such progress be achieved in establishing
a single market as is necessary for putting econ-
omic and monetary union into effect.
The achievement of this progress does not mean
that the common market would be wholly com-
parable to the national markets of each of the
Member States. Very important differences would
continue to exist in commercial, social and tax le-
gislation. However, the unity of the market
would prevail in all cases where national legisla-
tion and practices, by virtue of their disparity, re-
present an obstacle to freedom of movement for
goods or services, or entail extra costs for firms.
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(a) A particular effort will have to be made in
the tax area. There will be need for significant
progress, especially though not exclusively with
respect to indirect taxes. The recent completion
of work on the harmonization of the basis of as-
sessment for VAT makes further progress possi-
ble.
Firstly, examination of tax harmonization propo-
sals already presented by the Commission should
be speeded up so that they can be approved as
far as possible during 1978. These proposals in-
clude the harmonization of excise duties, which
are a source of numerous distortions of compe-
tition.
In addition, the Commission will examine the
other measures necessary for the achievement of
a single market. In relation to VAT, the Com-
mission will examine the conditions necessary for
gradual harmonization of the number of rates ap-
plied in the various Member States, and of the
goods and services subject to each rate. The
Commission will also examine the possibility of
establishing zones towards which the rates of in-
direct taxes should converge.
In the light of progress made, the Community
should decide, by the end of the five-year period,
on the measures to be taken to achieve the ab-
olition of fiscal frontiers.
(b) With respect to freedom of movement for
goods and services, the Commission proposes to
the Council that:
- 
in 1978, the programme which the Commis-
sion will put forward for simplifying customs re-
gulations and harmonizing customs legislation
and practices be approved;
- 
the application of the programme for abolish-
ing technical barriers to trade should be pursued
with vigour and the necessary priorities esta-
blished;
- 
tenders by government bodies should be ge-
nuinely opened up, and the creation of a favou-
rable environment (company law and commercial
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law) for the activities European firms should be
pursued;
- 
a common market for services in the financial
field (particularly insurance and banking) should
be established.
In addition, the Commission intends to pursue
energetic action against any new national mea-
sures which would have a restrictive effect on in-
tra-Community trade.
(c) The achievement of complete.freedom 
.for in-
ternal capital movements, together with a common
regime with respect to non-Community coun-
tries, is one of the basic elements of economic
and monetary union. The Commission will make
proposals designed to promote freedom of capital
movements, in parallel to measures taken to
achieve economic convergence.
(d) Alongside current developments on the ag-
ricultural policy front, the Commission has pro-
posed the gradual elimination of monetary comp-
ensatory amounts, whose continued existence rad-
ically distorts the conditions under which agricul-
tural markets operate. The progress which it is
hoped to achieve in the convergence of monetary
situations will be an essential factor in the suc-
cess of this enterprise, which represents one of
the major objectives of the period.
(e) Full exercise of the right of estoblishment rc-
mains as important as ever, both for economic
reasons and as proof of the reality of belonging
to Europe. Efforts should therefore be made over
the next five years to remove the last barriers re-
maining in this area.
C. Structural and social changes
The new changes which will have to be made to
maintain competitiveness will have to fit into a
background which is less favourable to the pur-
suit of growth and into an extremely difficult
employment situation. All the Member States
share the same specific objectives which have
gradually become necessary: enlargement and
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modification of the capital stock, independence in
the energy field, and competitiveness within the
framework of a new international organization of
labour.
Community intervention is therefore necessary,
not only because the problems are common to
all, but also because the Community can and
must help its Member States to perceive and
solve them, within the framework of its own re-
sponsibilities (maintaining a large market, ma-
nagement of commercial policy, responsibilities
with regard to aid). On the external front, the
Community must seek to ensure that the Euro-
pean economy is integrated favourably into the
new structure of international trade.
More generally, it can contribute to the working
out of an overall strategy of sectoral change, on
the basis of a common analysis of the current si-
tuation of industries and their foreseeable future
development. This involves in particular:
- 
ensuring better reciprocal information between
Member States;
- 
checking that developments are in line with
the macro-economic objectives set;
- 
forestalling the difliculties which changes in
demand could give rise to in a given sector.
The Commission thus intends, with the help of
national authorities and professional organiza-
tions, to develop rapidly a 'sectoral instrument
panel' so as to improve our as yet very imperfect
knowledge of the structures of the European
market.
(a) One of the Commission's duties is to pre-
vent haphazard or purely defensive reactions in
the Member States in dealing with the industries
worst hit by the crisis (proliferation of aids which are
incompatible with the Treaties, open or disguised
protectionism, etc.) and to exercise a positive in-
fluence by all the means at its disposal. The ac-
tion undertaken by the Commission in the iron
and steel sector within the Community and in
trade relations with non-Community countries is
a good example. Two other sectors (shipbuilding
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and textiles) call for immediate Community inter-
vention; the Commission has already specified or
will specify the various aspects of this before the
Council.
(b) However preoccupying the immediate out-
look may be, there are, in both the industrial and
services sectors, certain 'growth industries' whose
expansion will in the medium term support
growth and employment (energy, telecommunica-
tions, data-processing, electronics, aircraft etc.).
The Community must equip itself with the
means of assuming its role as an economic power
in the area of advanced technology industries,
which can only attain their full potential with the
backing of the resources and market of a conti-
nent. Discussion of this question, which is com-
plicated by problems of competition and the mar-
ket and by an exaggerated concern for a 'fair re-
tum', has never really got under way. The Com-
mission will submit a report before July 1978 out-
lining the facts of the problem.
(c) It is essential to map out an energ) policy for
Europe. It must be designed to reduce Europe's
dependence in this area, to ensure the consider-
able investment called for in this sector, while at
the same time stimulating its growth, and to re-
duce inequalities between Member States with re-
spect to oil imports. It must therefore pursue:
- 
the laying down of common guidelines and
measures with regard to energy saving;
- 
the development of a nuclear policy in real
conditions of independence, together with altern-
ative sources of energy;
- 
the establishment of a true common market
for energy, in which cost formation conditions
and cost transparency would meet Community
rules;
- 
a contribution to financing the considerable
investment which will be necessary;
- 
Community participation in the dialogue
which has begun at world level.
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(d) In the field of public rlvestment, the esta-
blishment and subsequently the implementation
of a pattern of infrastructure projects of European
interest would serve the completion of the com-
mon market and would provide a reserve of pro-jects available for cyclical measures.
National arrangements for stimulating private in-
vestment must also be made subject to precise
Community rules, so as to ensure consistency
and avoid distortion of competition.
(e) The programme set out above will help to
improve the unemployment situation, since it
will speed up the return to growth and will facil-
itate structural adaptation. It must be backed up
by a social policy, providing support for Member
States' efforts to create employment in industries
with future potential, adapt existing employment
structures to the new economic situation and
remedy the problems of certain groups, particu-
larly young people and women.
These objectives will be pursued within the
framework of a social action programme and in
compliance with general economic policy objec-
tives.
The Community must in particular develop ajoint strategy for improving wage and salary ra-
tios. The Commission will propose that a mini-
mum threshold level of social protection be def-
ined at Community level. It will also propose cer-
tain joint outline provisions on workers' rights,
security of employment and improvements in
working conditions, which could be included in
collective agreements.
Progress will also have to be made simultaneous-
ly in the work being canied out on worker par-
ticipation in decisions by firms.
The task of putting these various objectives into
effect falls largely to the two sides of industry. It
can, however, be facilitated by action at Commu-
nity level. The Tripartite Conference represents a
first step in this direction. More generally, ade-
quate impetus should be given to other forms of
Community consultation and cooperation.
unton
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Conclusion
The pursuit of economic and monetary union
would make a decisive contribution towards
achieving the common goal of stability and
growth. It would strengthen Community cohe-
sion at a time when the prospects of a new en-
largement are beginning to open up. Achieving it
would be a. key factor in re-establishing order in
the international monetary system.
The programme proposed with this end in view
is technical in its details. In its principles, it is
eminently political and must be transformed into
acts: efforts over the next five years will have to
relate to the convergence of economies, the
achievement of a single market and the develop-
ment of policies to meet the structural and social
problems of the Community.
By committing itself to this programme and
monitoring its implementation each year, the Eu-
ropean Council will be demonstrating the import-
ance it attaches to achieving economic and
monetary union, basing its efforts on a policy
which, while being very specific in its day-ro-day
substance, will be decisive in its goals and ambi-
tions for the future of Europe.'
1.3.1. A new Community Institution is born:
the Court of Auditors of the European Commu-
nities held its inaugural meeting in Luxembourg
on 25 October after its members, appointed by
the Council with Parliament's approval,r had
taken the oath before the Court of Justice.
Background
1.3.2. The Treaty amending certain financial
provisions of the Treaties establishing the Euro-
pean Communities and of the Treaty establishing
a Single Council and a Single Commission of the
European Communities (the- second Budget Trea-
ty) signed on 22 July 1975' came into lorce on
I June 1977. One of the provisions of the Treaty
is the establishment of a Court of Auditors.3 The
Court of Auditors replaces the Audit Board and
the ECSC Auditor, becoming the body responsi-
ble for the external audit of the Community Bud-
get and the ECSC operational Budget; the inter-
nal audit remains the task of the Financial Con-
troller of each Institution.
1.3.3. Although the revision of the Financial
Regulation in 1973 had brought about fundamen-
tal changes in the provisions governing the Audit
Board, including enlarged powers, particularly by
conferring upon it, the Commission shortly there-
aflter proposed the establishment of a Court of
Auditors. The main reason for this was undoub-
tedly a political commitment entered into when
the First Budget Treatya was adopted. As well as
creating the Community's own resources by De-
cision of 2l April 1970,5 the first Budget Treaty
increased Parliament's budgetary powers. How-
ever, in order to mollify Parliament because it did
not consider that this went flar enough, the Com-
' Point 2.3.12 Bull. EC7/8-1975, point 2506.j. A1iclg 7 (amending Article 78e ot the ECSC Treaty), Ar-
ticle-15 (amending Arricle 206 of the EEC Treaty) and Arti-
cle 23 (amending Article 180 of the Eurarom Tieaty).4 OJ L2 ol 2.1 1971.5 OJ L94 of 28.4.1970.
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mission agreed to make proposals for a further
increase in Parliament's budgetary powers. The
second Budget Treaty was the outcome. It not
only established the Court of Auditors but also
invested the Parliament with the sole right to
give discharge to the Commission in respect of
the implementation of the budget.'
Status of the Court and its members
1.3.4. The Court of Auditors is not given the
full status of a Community institution. The Trea-
ty of 22 July 1975 does, however, provide that
the articles of the Treaties listing the Community
Institutions2 shall be supplemented by the fol-
lowing paragraph 'The audit shall be carried out
by a Court of Auditors acting within the limits
of the powers confened upon it by this Treaty'.
legislation is being prepared to put the Court on
the same footing as an institution as regards the
application of the Financial Regulation and the
Staff Regulations. The Court will thus be respon-
sible for managing its staff and its administrative
budget.
1.3.5. Generally speaking, the provisions con-
cerning the members of the Court of Auditors
are similar to those covering the Judges of the
Court of Justice. In particular the members are to
be chosen 'from among persons who belong or
have belonged in their respective countries to ex-
ternal audit bodies or who are especially qualified
for this office': they are to be appointed by the
Council acting unanimously after consulting Par-
liament. This procedure differs in two respects
from the manner of appointing members of the
Court of Justice (and of the Commission); the
latter are appointed by the Governments of the
Member States by mutual agreement; no consul-
tation of Parliament is provided for. However,
like the Judges, the members of the Court of
Auditors are appointed for six years: the provi-
sions concerning official duties, resignation, dis-
missal, remuneration, and privileges and immu-
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nities are also the same as those applying to the
Judges of the Court of Justice.
1.3.6. Taking the provisions concerning the sta-
tus of the Court of Auditors and of its members
as a whole, there are three basic differences be-
tween the Court and the old Audit Board. First,
the status of the Court is very much closer to
that of an institution then was the Audit Board;
secondly the status of the members is modelled
on that of the Court of Justice. Consequently the
independence and rank of the members of the
Court of Auditors are guaranteed by primary and
not secondary legislation as was the case for the
former audit bodies. Thirdly, the members will
operate on a full-time basis, and, like the Mem-
bers of the Commission and of the Court of Jus-
tice, may not exercise any other professional ac-
tivity.
Powers of the Court of Auditors
1.3.7. The powers of the Court of Auditors are
laid down in the Treaty, which provides that the
Court will 'examine the accounts of all revenue
and expenditure of the Community' and of any
body created by the Community, e.g. the Euro-
pean Centre for the Development of Vocational
Training3 and the European Foundation for the
improvement of living and working conditions.a
An annex to the Treaty states that the Court is
also to have jurisdiction to audit the operations of
the European Development Fund.
1.3.8. As to the criteria of the audit, the Court
is to examine not only whether all'revenue has
been received and all expenditure incurred in a
lawful and regular manner but also whether the
financial management has been sound. With re-
I Article 78g of the ECSC Treaty, Article 206b of the EEC
Treaty and Article l80b of the Euratom Treaty.2 Article 7 of the ECSC Treaty, Article 4 of the EEC Treaty
and Article 3 of the Euratom Treaty.3 OJ L39 of 13.2.1975.4 OJ L 139 of 30.5.1975.
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gard to revenue, a further statement attached to
the second Budgetary Treaty restricts the powers
of the Court regarding own resources established
by the Member States. Although it does not re-
duce the role of the Court to that of a mere
bookkeeper in the inspection of own resources, it
does exclude the audit of substantive transactions
shown in the supporting documents which relate
to entitlements established by the Member
States. Consequently while, for instance, the
Court of Auditors may not examine whether a
particular import has been effected, it may exa-
mine whether an article has been classified under
the correct tariff heading and the appropriate ta-
riff applied.
1.3.9. The second Budget Treaty has put an
end to the past difficulties regarding the time for
the audit. It provides for the audit of revenue to
be 'carried out on the basis both of the amount
established as due and the amount actually paid
to the Community' and for the audit of eipend-
iture to be 'carried out on the basis both of com-
mitments undertaken and payments made'. The
Treaty goes on to specify that the audits 'may be
carried out before the closure of accounts for the
financial year in question'. Consequently the au-dit can begin immediately following establish-
ment or commitment without the need for a pay-
ment to have been made beforehand.
1.3.10. As regards the means used to cany out
the audit, the objective was to apply a number of
principles the application of which had been com-
pletely or partially denied the Audit Board. The
reason was the fact that the vast proportion of
Community revenue is collected and made in the
Member States themselves. To avoid creating
hundreds of inspectors for the Community Court
of Auditors, close and trusting cooperation with
the national audit bodies which normally keep an
eye on the national authorities responsible for en-
forcing Community law will therefore need to be
built up.
The Treaty of 22 July 1975 lays down the prin-
ciple that 'the audit shall be based on records and,
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if necessary, performed on the spot in the Insti-
tutions of the Community and in the Member
States'. It also lays down the principle that the
audit in the Member States is to be carried out
'in liaison with the national audit bodies or, if
these do not have the necessary powers, with the
competent national departments'. The'national
audit bodies', i.e. the external audit bodies in the
Member States, are therefore the privileged interl-
ocutors of the Community Court of Auditors.
Only if these bodies do not have the requisite
powers is the Court to contact the 'competent
national departments' i.e. the internal audit au-
thorities. To make it easier to apply this provision
a third statement attached to the Treaty provides
that 'Member States shall notify the Court of
Auditors of the institutions and departments con-
cerned and of their respective powers'.
The requirement for the audit to be carried out
'in liaison with' these bodies means that the
Court of Auditors must notify the relevant na-
tional audit body (or the competent institution) of
its intention to perform an audit on the spot. As
a corollary the national audit bodies also have the
right to take part in the audit, but are not re-
quired to do so; they merely have to inform the
Court 'whether they intend to take part in the
audit'. However this absence of a requirement to
attend must be read in the light of the provisions
of the Treaty which state that 'the Institutions of
the Community and the national audit bodies or,
if these do not have the necessary powers, the
competent national departments, shall forward to
the Court of Auditors, at its request, any docu-
ment or information necessary to carry out its
task'. Although the requirement addressed to the
Institutions is not new, that to the national audit
bodies is; there was no parallel in the former pro-
visions of the Treaties or of the Financial Regu-
lation.
l.3.ll. The auditing work of the Court of Au-
ditors is, as for the Audit Board, recorded in its
reports. The second Budget Treaty alters the pre-
vious arrangement only in so far as it could not
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be reconciled with the independence of the Court
and he desire for the utmost objectivity. Thus, in
the first place, the annual Report is now to be
presented to the Institutions (rather than sent by
the Commission to the Council and Parliament)
and published together with the replies of the In-
stitutions in the Official Journal. Secondly, the
Court has the right to submit observations on
specific questions on its own initiative. In the
third place, it has the power to deliver opinions
at the request of one of the Institutions of the
Community.
Decision-making and internal organization
1.3.12. The second Budget Treaty lays down
the principle of collegiate action providing that
the Court 'shall adopt its annual reports or opin-
ions by a majority of its members'.
As to internal organization, although nothing is
expressly laid down the Court no doubt has the
power to establish rules of procedure which con-
form to the Treaty and the Financial Regulation.
1.4.1. In view of the increase in unemployment
amongst young people (about two million in the
Community in 1977 or 37.4% of the total num-
ber of unemployed), the Community institutions
have decided to step up their activities to boost
the measures taken in the individual Member
States.
In October, for instance, the Commission
summed up the situation in a memorandum to
the Council and recommended that new Com-
munity measures be adopted to halt the rise in
unemployment amongst young people. The
Council, which met on 28 October, considered
the joint actions to be undertaken and asked the
Commission to make new, detailed proposals as
quickly as possible. Parliament had dealt with this
situation the previous month.r
The facts
1.4.2. Since 1969 every year but one has seen
an increase in the number of young persons un-
employed in the Community and the proportion
of young persons in the total number of unem-
ployed. The number of unemployed young per-
sons has more than quadrupled, rising from
400000 to 2000000; the proportion of young
Table 1 
- 
Unemployment amongst young persons
in the CommunitY
Year
Percentage ofthe total number
of unemployed arcounted
for by young persons
1969-r973
(average)
l9'74
197 5
1976
t9'77
26.5o/"
30.70,6
35.30/"
37.0"/o
37.40A
561
824
l 512| 778| 996
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persons in the total number of unemployed has
increased by more than half, ftom 24oA to 37%,
one of the major effects of the economic reces-
sion has been a sharp rise in unemployment
amongst young people since 1975 (Table l).
Even if there is an improvement in the economic
situation it is to be feared that unemployment
amongst young persons will remain at abnormal-
ly high levels for the next few years. The reason
for this is mainly that it is more than likely that
underemployment will persist, while population
trends in almost all the Member States are such
that large numbers of younger people are arriving
on the labour market and the number of girls
working is tending to increase. Firthermore, dem-
ographic statistics show that, in the Community
as a whole (subject to circumstances peculiar to
each country), the number of young persons
reaching the age of l6 will increase regularly until
1980 and will not begin to fall off again until
1983.
Apart from these factors legislation geared tow-
ards the protection of existing jobs, the reluctance
of employers to recruit new staff and the quali-
fications of young workers cast a shadow on thejob prospects of young persons entering the
labour market each year. In addition, there is a
qualitative aspect of the problem which cannot be
ignored; it has become increasingly difficult to
match young job seekers to the openings avail-
able to them. In the last l5 or 20 years, although
people have not always been aware of it, there
has been a widening gap between developments
in educational systems and the growth in levels
of education on the one hand and the relative
stagnation in working conditions and the amount
of responsibility offered to young persons on the
other.
This serious problem is not, of course, confined
to the Community and, to quote just one exam-
ple, the Council of the Organization for Econo-
mic Cooperation and Development (OECD), which
groups 24 countries, has decided to convene a
'high level intergovernmental conference on un-
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employment amongst young persons' in Decem-
ber 1977.
Measures advocated by the Commission
1.4.3. In its memorandum on youth employ-
ment, submitted to the Council on 14 October,
the Commission takes stock of the situation, of-
fers its interpretation of it, reviews the measures
being taken in the member States and suggests
possible Community responses.
There are two main considerations behind the
Commission's working paper: the first, on which
great emphasis was laid at the Tripartite Confer-
ence in Luxembourg last June,r stresses the
complex nature of the economic and social fac-
tors which have given rise to the present employ-
ment crisis, of which the problems of young per-
sons is one of the most serious examples; the
second involves the nature and scope of possible
Community measures.
On the basis of an assessment of the measures
adopted in the Member States to increase em-
ployment and promote the training of young peo-
ple (these measures are described in detail in an
annotated report accompanying the memoran-
dum) and existing Community measures such as
the Social Fund and the recommendation on the
vocational preparation of young people2 the
Commission suggests to the Council that two
types of Community action might be con-
sidered-the extension of financial aid to youngjob seekers and more general measures to encou-
rage the promotion of youth employment in the
Member States with help from the Community.
Extension o.f Community.ftnancial support
1.4.4. The Commission considers that the scale
of needs in the Member States is such that extra
I Bull. EC6-1977, point 1.1.2 to 1.1.7.
'z Bull. EC718-1976, point 2208 andT/8-1977, point 2.1.40.
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assistance for vocational training should be given
by the Social Fund and that the Fund should give
special priority to the link between theoretical
and practical training and employment.
The Commission also feels that there is a need
to look for new types of aid to young job seekers.
As shown in the accompanying report, measures
of this type exist in all the Member States, but
a financial contribution to these measures from
the Community would seem desirable for several
reasons:(i) firstly, to give a Community context to aid
measures which, although originally regarded as
temporary anti-crisis measures, now look as
though they will inevitably last longer than that;(ii) secondly, although all the Member States
are confronted with the same problem, they do
not all have the same means to solve it. The
burden should, therefore, be distributed more
fairly, subject to a degree of Community control;
the Community would thus stimulate action;(iii) thirdly, the statement on youth employ-
ment made at the European Council on 29 and
30 June 1977' involves, in addition to the exist-
ing aid measures from the Social Fund, a change
in the quality of Community aid measures and
the creation of a new dimension for aid to voca-
tional training.
Lastly, Community aid measures for youth em-
ployment would constitute a reply to public opin-
ion, which is particularly sensitive to the effects
of constraints imposed on the Member States or
felt by them as a result of the growing integra-
tion of their economies and the entry into oper-
ation of the customs union and common com-
mercial policy.
As regards the types of aid the following two
spheres should receive particular attention:
Community premium 
.for creating jobs in undertak-
rhgs: Aid measures of this type might be envi-
saged for certain Community policies (particularly
industrial policy) or for areas of employment
where there are serious sectorial problems or
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where unemployment rates amongst young peo-
ple are still at a high level.
Community participation in job creation prograinmes
in sectors of public inlerest: There are considerable
opportunities for action here. Community re-
sources could be earmarked for national job crea-
tion programmes for young persons. It should be
pointed out that the public sectors with the most
pressing needs are health, education, rural and
urban reform and aid to elderly persons.
Actions qf o more general noture
1.4.5. The specific Community measures re-
fened to above are mainly micro-economic mea-
sures whose influence on the general youth em-
ployment situation would probably be somewhat
limited. The Commission considers that their
scope could be increased if they were part of
other actions; the Community could provide
technical support for the reforms being carried
out in certain Member States with regard to vo-
cational training and recruitment schemes. Prac-
tical cooperation between the atuhorities respon-
sible for managing the labour market could be
encouraged, thus enabling them to increase their
activities and thereby contribute to implementing
a forward-looking employment policy.
The Council's attitude
1.4.6. At its social affairs meeting of 28 October
the Council, in response to the Commission's
memorandum, studied the type of joint action
that could be undertaken.
Council discussions
1.4.7. The press release put out after the meet-
ing states: 'The initial suggestions made by the
I Bull. EC6-1977, point l.l.ll and l.l.l2
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Commission in its communication involved
mainly:
(i) new subsidies designed to assist the creation
of jobs and the provision of work flor young peo-
ple in the form both of a Community subsidy for
the creation of jobs by undertakings and of Com-
munity participation in job creation programmes
in sectors of public interest;
(ii) the strengthening of Community aid lor
post-school training for young people in the form
of assistance for practical training and of projects
of broader scope.
The various delegations made known their initial
reactions during the discussion, and the Commis-
sion undertook to bear these reactions in mind
when preparing the formal proposals to be sub-
mitted to the Council at a later stage.'
P resi dent's concl usions
1.4.8. At the end of the exchange of views the
President drew the following conclusions:
'As instructed by the European Council at its
meeting on 28 and 29 June 1977, the Council, in
the light of its review of the measures taken by
the Member States to promote employment and
training for young people, held an initial exam-
ination of the joint action to be undertaken.
The Council accordingly invites the Commission
to prepare detailed proposals for Community aid
for programmes designed to encourage youth em-
ployment in the Member States. The Council
considers that such proposals should be selective
and should ensure that the aid is granted to areas
of greatest need.
The Council invites the Commission to work out
measures, within the framework of the European
Social Fund, for strengthening the link between
the post-school training and the employment of
young people.
Finally, the Council encourages the Commission
to secure an increase in assistance and coopera-
n
tion among the Member States in developing
their institutions for achieving optimum balance
between supply and demand on the labour mar-
ket.'
Work schedule
1.4.9. Following the discussion, the Council in-
structed the Permanent Representatives Commit-
tee to examine these proposals, and in particular
their financial aspects, as soon as they had been
forwarded by the Commission.
These questions will be discussed at the meeting
of the Standing Committee on Employment on
24 November. The Commission has undertaken
to forward to the Council for December an out-
line programme in advance of the practical prop-
osals it intends to make in the first few months
of next year.
Possible intervention by the Social Fund
1.4.10. In its review of the rules governing the
tasks and operations of the European Social
Fund,r the Council did not actually decide to in-
troduce a new category of aid to deal with youth
unemployment, but asked the Commission to
submit new proposals for speedy implementation.
This can be seen from the press release put out
after the meeting of 28 October:
'With regard to the question of the creation of a
new category of aid for the promotion of employ-
ment, the Council, in the light of its discussion
on the Commission Communication on youth
employment, adopted the following conclusions:(i) The Council finds that it is not in a position
at present to take a decision which would make
aid for the promotion of employment available
immediately.(ii) The Council nevertheless considers that,
within the framework of the resources available
I Point 2.1 l3l.
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for the Fund's operations, a category of aid which
would be likely to promote employment-renter-
ing on employment for young workers-and
which would not fall within the current catego-
ries of aid for vocational training or occupational
mobility, is appropriate in the present labour mar-
ket situation.(iii) The Council therefore asks the Commission
to submit suitable proposals to it, in the light of
the present discussions and of its communication
on youth employment, so that the new category
of aid can be introduced as soon as possible.'
5. Energy problems
under discussion
1.5.1. The energy problems facing the Commu-
nity, and the rest of the world, (even more acute-
ly since the energy crisis of 1973) returned to top-
icality in October, either at global level in connec-
tion with various international meetings and con-
ferences, or in a Community context.
The energy market in the Community and
throughout the world is not under strain-with
supply abundant and prices stable-but this does
not cause the basic, long-term problems in this
field to be overlooked. Although the general pu-
blic is not always fully aware of these problems,
a number of events in October showed that the
authorities still give them priority and recognize
that they demand a global effort.
Points of international concern
1.5.2. The technical and economic problems are
serious: limited resources; the need to diversify
the supply side into more sophisticated forms of
energy; the inevitable rise in the cost of provid-
ing energy; the essential need for research to im-
prove the use of conventional sources of energy
and make greater use of non-conventional
sources; and their gravity was emphasized by
most of the experts attending the tenth World
Energy Conference (a non-governmental organi-
zation) in Istanbul in September.'
1.5.3. More specifically, the Governing Board of
the OECD International Energy Agency (to
which eight Member States belong) met at min-
isterial level in Paris on 5 and 6 October. It set
as an overall objective for the Agency the limi-
tation of oil imports; but it also adopted twelve
guiding principles for energy policies. Speaking in
the debate, Mr Brunner, Member of the Commis-
sion, stated that the Commission unreservedly
welcomed the fact that the principal energy-con-
suming countries have decided to proceed in this
Bull. EC 10-1977
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direction, which the Commission has always pro-
posed for the Community's energy policy. He
also stressed how much was staked<conomical-
ly and socially-on the attainment of energy pol-
icy objectives.
At the meeting, Mr Brunner signed on behalf of
the Community agreements on three major inter-
national research programmes. Two of the agree-
ments relate to research and development in the
field of thermonuclear fusion, the third to re-
search and development on the production of hy-
drogen from water.r
1.5.4. The same problems formed the subject of
discussion between the Commission and a re-
presentative of the Government of the United
States which, in view of its large total consump-
tion and the danger to world supplies from its in-
creasing imports of oil from OPEC (Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries) countries, has
a special part to play in the joint effort by con-
suming countries. When America's Energy Se-
cretary, Mr James Schlesinger, visited the Com-
mission on 8 October, it informed him of the im-
portance attached by it to the success of the
energy-policy proposals which President Carter sent
to Congress in April. Mr Schlesinger confirmed
that the US Government fully intended to reduce
its country's dependence on oil imports and that
it intended to pursue vigorously its efforts to pro-
vide itself with the necessary instruments for the
purpose, despite the difficulties with Congress.
During the talks the Commission reminded Mr
Schlesinger that, since it was relatively ill-prov-
ided with energy resources, the Community
could not dispense with nuclear energy. The
Commission shared US concern about environ-
mental protection and the dangers of nuclear pro-
liferation. Nevertheless the Commission con-
sidered that, whilst taking all the appropriate
steps in these fields, the Community should keep
open its options for the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy-fluel reprocessing, and the development
of fast breeder reactors.2
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1.5.5. The Commission was also represented at
the first meeting, in Washington on 19 and
2l October, for the purpose of setting up an in-
ternational nuclear fuel cycle evaluation pro-
gramme.3
1.5.6. As cooperation on energy concerns not
only the industrialized countries but the whole
world, the European Community had sought
since the close of the Conference on International
Economic Cooperation (CIEC) to reopen the di-
alogue on energy problems on terms satisfactory
to both partners.4 And its representatives spoke
to this effect at the 3lst session of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly.s The Council, too, examined the
suggestion made by certain countries in the con-
text of the Conference on Security and Cooper-
ation in Europe (CSCE) that energy questions of
interest to all participants in the Conference
should be studied in greater depth.
Energy problems and
the Community
1.5.7. The work done in the Community on
energy policy was no less substantial than the in-
ternational discussions touched on above.
1.5.8. In this connection, on 25 October, the
Council followed up the meeting on the JET pro-jecto with a session on energy. It adopted the
second sedtion of the arrangements for the shar-
ing of oil in the event of supply difficulties, deal-
ing with the harmonized reduction of energy con-
sumption.
The first section, relating to trade in crude oil
and petroleum products between Member States,
' Point 2.2.50.2 Bull. EC7/8-1977, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.4.I Point 2.1.86.a Point 2.2.9.5 Bull. EC9-1977, point 1.3.4.6 Points 1.7 I to 1.7.4.
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was adopted in February 1977.' The Community
is therefore now provided with the legal instru-
ments which were so sadly lacking during the
1973 crisis and will now be able to bring solidar-
ity between Member States fully into play should
a similar supply crisis occur again.
The Council also set up'a surveillance system for
coal imports which will provide prompt informa-
tion on growth in imports, which has been sharp
during the last two years.
Finally, the Council granted financial support total-
ling 53 million u.a. to 40 technological projects
of common concern in hydrocarbons production,
transport and storage. The Community's aim in
this is to contribute towards the development of
new resources and the diversification of oil and
natural gas supplies.
On the other hand, the Council did not reach
agreement on the Commission's proposals con-
cerning oil refining, either on the matching of fa-
cilities to the new demand structure, or the grad-
ual absorption of surplus distillation capacity, or
measures to be taken on imports of refined pro-
ducts from outside the Community. In the face
of this failure to agree, Mr Brunner stated that
the Commission would not shirk its responsibil-
ities but would make full use of the scope avail-
able to it under existing provisions to monitor re-
fining in the Community and would report to the
Council.
There were two further points on which the
Council did not reach a positive conclusion,
namely on promoting the building of new coal-
fired power stations2 and on aid for buffer stocks
of coal.3 The Commission hoped that, in the
light of a debate on the achievements of the 1985
energy policy objectives to be held by the Council
at its next session, the Council would be able to
re-examine the measures intended to enable coal
to play the role assigned to it as regards supplies
to Dower stations under the Council Resolutions
of becember 1974a and February 1975s on ener-
gy policy objectives.
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1.5.9. In October the Commission sent to the
Council a Communication on the energy situa-
tion in the Community and the world, a working
paper on energy prices in the Community (sum-
marizing current surveys on this subject and set-
ting out guidelines for future work), and a report
on the energy supply situation of the Communi-
ty. The first two documents were drafted and
presented for the Council meeting on energy
problems on 25 October, but it was decided to
defer consideration of them until the meeting
scheduled for December.
1.5.10. The energy problem is, of course, world-
wide. But it will never be solved unless everyone
makes the maximum effort his situation requires
of, or permits, him in his sphere of action.
The Community has committed itself firmly to
this course. Even if progress on the Communi-
ty's energy policy sometimes appears to.be mod-
est and slow, recent events have shown that it is
real; thus the adoption of the decision concerning
measures in the event of difliculties with oil sup-
plies is an example of an important step towards
greater solidarity between Member States. The
Commission will make every effort to ensure
that recent successes are followed up.
I
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6. Community
fisheries policy
Fisheries
New Commission proposals
1.6.1. Some important proposals concerned with
implementing, from I January 1978, the Com-
munity system for the conservation and manage-
ment of resources in the 200-mile zone were
sent by the Commission to the Council for the
meeting on fisheries on 24 and 25 October.
These proposals relate to the fixing of maximum
authorized catches in 1978 for the various species
of fish and the allocation of these catches by
Member States, the determination of technical
measures to ensure stock conservation, provi-
sions lor the monitoring of catches and for the
inspection of fishing activities and several
schemes to be implemented immediately, for
adapting and reorganizing the structure of the
fishing industry. The Commission also proposed
lorms of financial compensation for fishermen af-
fected by the ban on herring fishing in the North
Sea and the lrish Sea.
The Commission based itself on the principles
developed in its September 1976 proposals,r
which it still regards as the basis of the definitive
Community Irsheries system. These proposals
take account of the need to protect stocks from
over-fishing and, thereby, to protect the present
and future interests of Community fishermen
and consumers, of the special requirements of
fishermen in regions whose economy is basically
dependent on fishing and of the need to ration-
alize the fishing industry so as to adapt its capac-
ity to the resources available.
Fixing of maxinrum authorized catches and
their allocation among Member States
1.6.2. In fixing the maximum catches of the
various species of fish which it will be possible to
authorize in 1978 in Community waters, the
Commission based itself on existing scientific
data relating to the situation and development of
stocks and, in particular, the data gathered by
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the International Council for the Exploration of
the Sea (ICES).
Total catches authorized for 1978 are in certain
cases distinctly less than the quantities author-
ized of fished in 1976. However, it is dilficult to
make comparisons between these two years be-
cause of the prolound changes brought about by
the general extension of fishing zones to
200 miles.2 But in any case, the Commission
considers that the limiting of catches is justified
by the need to conserve and build up stocks in
the interests both of fishermen and consumers.
Authorized catches were allocated among Mem-
ber States on the basis of a model which is sim-
ply a first draft, subject to adjustment and correc-
tion in the light of the Council's discussions. The
criteria used are those applied within the North-
East Atlantic Fisheries Commission (NEAFC).
The Commission also took into account the Res-
olution adopted by the Council on 3 November
1976 allowing Ireland to increase its 1975 catches
by two-thirds and making special arrangements
to meet the urgent needs of the fishermen in the
North of the United Kingdom.
As soon as possible the Commission will be pres-
enting further proposals relating to the waters of
Greenland, the Skagerrak and the Kattegat, and
the waters of French Guiana.
Technical measures for the
conservation of resources
1.6.3. The Commission considers that the allo-
cation by the Community of catch quotas must
be backed up by technical conservation measures,
also determined at Community level, deriving
from the provisions applied by Member States on
the basis of the recommendations of the Atlantic
fisheries commissions (NEFAC and ICNAF).
' OJ C255 ol 28.10.1976 and Bullto 1210.
'z Bull. EC l0-1976, poinrs l50l ro
EC9-1976, points l20l
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To this end, the Commission has proposedr
measures involving, for each threatened species,
the creation of zones where fishing is forbidden
or restricted to certain periods, certain types of
boat or certain fishing gear, the fixing of stand-
ards for the mesh size of nets and the setting of
minimum sizes or weights for fish.
The proposals are only the first step towards con-
solidating the many provisions existing in this
area; the Commission has therefore proposed
that Member States should be authorized to re-
tain certain national measures, provided that they
are not discriminatory and incompatible with the
aims pursued by the Community system.
Measures for monitoring fishing activity
1.6.4. If the common policy on the conserva-
tion and management of resources is to be effec-
tive, arrangements to monitor fishing activity are
essential to ensure that Community rules are
complied with. This monitoring will be canied
out by Member States in a non-discriminatory
manner; they will provide information regularly
to the Commission and the Commission will en-
sure that the Community provisions are applied.
The measures proposedr involve mainly the in-
spection of fishing activities and of boats as well
as the monitoring of catches. Other proposals are
that a list of authorized landing points be drawn
up and that logs be kept on board boats of
catches, fishing grounds visited and gear used.
Community aciton to reorganize
the fishing industry
1.6.5. In order to facilitate the adjustment of
the fishing industry's production and processing
capacity to the new situation created by the ex-
tension of fishing zones to 200 miles and by the
stock conservation plans, the Commission has
proposed several structural and social measures.
They follow on from the proposals made to the
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Council in November 19732 and November
19753 (terms for granting national aid and reor-
ganization of the non-industrial inshore fishing
industry) and will work jointly with operations
under the Regional Fund (improvement of infras-
tructures), the Social Fund 0ob training and ret-
raining) and the European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund (improvement of processing
and marketing structures for agricultural pro-
ducts).
The Commission has proposedr four types of
measure, which will be eligible for Community
financing at up to 50%:(i) action to redirect fishing activity towards cur-
rently underfished species and towards the pro-
spection of new fishing zones. Premiums will be
available, calculated on the basis of the additional
costs or the loss of income caused by this redi-
rection of activities. Where fishing acrivity de-
clines temporarily or ceases altogether, in order to
absorb surplus capacity, premiums are proposed
for laying up boats, for scrapping them, for con-
verting them for purposes other than fishing or
for selling them to non-member countries. These
premiums vary from 50 to 300 u.a. per gross reg-
istered tonne according to the solution chosen
for the boats;(ii) measures to adjust the capacity for process-
ing fishery products for purposes other than hu-
man consumption to the new catch quotas. The
Commission has,proposed a premium for aban-
doning surplus processing capacity and a prem-
ium for converting to the processing of fishery
products for human consumption;(iii) action to promote consumption: in order to
help ensure the success of the reorientation tow-
ards the fishing of often little-known, under-
fished species, consumer information campaigns
are proposed to develop markets and shape de'
mand;
I OJ C278 of 18.11.1977.2 OJ Cll0 of 13.12.1973.I OJ C6 of 10.1.1976.
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(iv) back-up social measures to offset the mnse-
quences for sea-going fishermen of the perma-
nent or temporary laying-up of part of the Iishing
fleet. In particular, the Community will contri-
bute towards schemes set up by Member States
to encourage sea-going fishermen aged between
50 and 65 to retire.
1.7.1. At its meeting on 25 October, the Coun-
cil finally chose the Culham laboratory in the
United Kingdom as the site for JET, a major ex-
perimental project on controlled thermonuclear
fusion. Accordingly, it is now possible to carry
out a decision adopted by the Council on 17 and
l8 October on the implementing procedures for
the project which provides for the establishment
of a Joint Undertaking within the meaning of
Articles 45-51 of the Euratom Treaty.
During the first four years from I lanuary 1977,
the Joint Undertaking which will have to be set
up will undertake the construction of JET, at an
estimated cost of 137 million u.a. at January 1977
prices. According to present plans, at the end of
1980 it will have a maximum staff of 320, of
which 150 will be temporary staff employed un-
der Euratom staff regulations. The Community
will provide 80o/o of the financing for the Joint
Undertaking, a further l0%o being provided by
the partners associated with the Community fu-
sion programme and l0oA by the host country.
The latter will, in addition, make available free of
charge the land, electricity lines, ancillary build-
ings and water-cooling system for the plant and
will ensure that the project has access to essential
services e.g. computer centre and site security.
1.7.2. An interim JET Council is to be set up
immediately, and will be based on the model for
the future JET Council. It will comprise repres-
entatives from the participating States and from
the Commission. The 37 votes will be distributed
as follows: France, Germany, Italy, the United
Kingdom and the Commission-five votes each;
Belgium, Denmark, the Netherlands and Swed-
enr-two votes; Ireland and Luxembourg<ne
vote; two votes are reserved for Switzerland2
which does not yet participate in the project.
The interim JET Council, the first meeting of
which has been fixed for 23 November 1977, will
prepare the draft statute for the JET joint under-
v
I Bull. EC 5-1976, point 2273.2 Bull. EC5-1976, pint 2274.
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taking within the next four months; the Com-
mission will then present the draft to the Council
for its approved. The Council will at the same
time adopt the financial (109.5 million u.a.) and
staffing (150 temporary staff) arrangements under
the Community budget up to the end of 1980.
Before these decisions are taken, preparatory
work on the project will continue using the bal-
ance of the appropriations granted by the Council
to JET in October 1976.r The Commission will
provide the necessary management in coopera-
tion with the interim JET Council. The JET pro-ject team, situated at Culham since 1975, will be
kept on by extension of the cunent contracts.
1.7.3. When the Commission presented its
proposal for a multiannual (1976-80) programme
on controlled thermonuclear fusion and plasma
physics in July 1975,2 it distinguished two sepa-
rate parts, one concerned with construction of the
JET, the plans for which had been prepared by
the Community team at Culham, and the other
with the implementation of various research pro-jects through the associations linking the Com-
mission with the specialist bodies in this field in
the Member States.
The second part of that progrgmme, adopted by
the Council in February 1976' with a budgetary
allocation of 124 million u.a., achieved results
which confirmed the Community's leading posi-
tion in the world as regards thermonuclear fu-
sion.
The experiments carried out in JET are aimed at
producing and continuing a plasma with the req-
uisite characteristics for fusion reactors of the fu-
ture. The experiments will take five to seven
years, following the four to five years of con-
struction and start-up trials, and will make it pos-
sible to assess the physical feasibility of the fu-
sion process using magnetic confinement.
The major installations which will follow on from
JET should result in the construction of the first
demonstration fusion reactor towards the year
2000.
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1.7.4. The choice of the JET site which has
now been taken is the result of many meetingsa
held over the past two years, during which time
the Council has constantly postponed its decision
in spite of the efforts made by the Commission
to reach a satisfactory conclusion and in spite of
repeated calls from Parliament for a decision.
Although these tergiversations have caused a de-
lay of approximately two years in the Communi-
ty's fusion development programme, the JET de-
sign presented at the beginning in July 1975 has
remained the same and this plant is still justifi-
able in comparison with similar types being built
in the United States and in Japan and proposed
plants in the Soviet Union.
' Bull. EC l0-1976, point 2253.2 Bull. EC718-1975, point 1502.3 Bull. EC2-1976, point l40l; OJ L90 ol 3.8.1976.a Bull. EC l0-1976, point 2253; ll-1976, point 2253; 3-1977,
point 2.1.109; 7/8-1977, point 2.1.114.
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1. Building the
Community
Economic and monetary policy
Economic and monetary PolicY
Economic and monetary union
2.1.1. On 16 November the Commission adopt-
ed a Communication to the European Coun-
cil-which is to meet on 5 and 6 December---on
the prospect of economic and monetary union.r
On 27 October Mr Roy Jenkins, President of the
Commission, gave a speech in Florence on econ-
omic and monetary union entitled 'Europe's
present challenge and future opportunity'.2
Annual Report on the economic situation
in the Community
2.1.2. In October, the Commission approved
the draft sixth Annual Report on the economic
situaiton in the Community. This report was
drawn up pursuant to Article 4 of the Council
Decision-of l8 February 19743 on the attainment
of a high degree of convergence of the economic
policies of the Member States of the European
Economic Community. After its adoption by the
Council, the Governments will bring the report
to the attention of their national parliaments so
that it can be referred to in budget debates
In the Report, the Commission states that, in
terms of the objectives fixed, developments so far
in 1977 have been both positive and negative.
Whilst growth has been slack and conditions on
the labour market have deteriorated, significant
progress has been made with regard to the bal'
ances of payments and also on the prices front.
The rate of unemployment has continued to in-
crease in most Member States. In 1977, gross
domestic product in the Community as a whole
will probably increase in real terms by only 2LoA,
as compared with 4.7oA in 1976.
This disappointing performance is largely a result
of the need to combat inflation and restore exter-
nal payments situations, which has led the deficit
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states to maintain restrictive monetary and
budgetary policies. At the same time, the overall
effect of policies to restore their economies to a
sound footing conducted by the deficit countries
has not been offset by more expansionary policies
in the 'strong currency' countries.
Given the foreseeable international environment
and the measures announced or already taken,
and providing that autonomous demand forces
now emerging in the Community undergo no
radical change, the spontaneous economic trends
in 1978 should be as follows:(i) the rate of growth of gross domestic product in
real terms of the Community could well reach
3.5%. This rate will not be suflicient to reduce
unemployment, which is now affecting 5.6% of
the working population;(ii) the inflation rate at consumer level may be
put at about 8 to 8.5% (Community average).
Declining raw material prices, generally adequate
harvests, and the slowdown in the upward move-
ment of wholesale prices and industrial prices
which got under way in the second half of 1977,
are all factors favouring what may well be a more
substantial improvement, but this can be secured
only if further progress is made in curbing the
upward movement of wage costs;
(iii) the Community's balance of payments on cur-
rent account will probably show a surplus, partly
because of the moderate trend in domestic de-
mand in the deficit countries and partly because
of the growing contribution of North Sea oil.
Given a moderate expansion of production, there
is little reason to expect any substantial change in
the overall situation of the surplus countries' to-
tal balance of payments as compared with 1977.
The real GDP growth in 1978 now foreseeable,
assuming that the Member States' economic pol-
icies are not changed, would not be enough to
bring many firms back to capacity working. In
t Point 1.2.1.2 Points l.l.l to 1.1.9.3 OJ L63 of 5.3.1974.
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these circumstances, conditions on the labour
market would continue to deteriorate. In most of
the Member States no stabilization, much less an
improvement, in the underlying employment si-
tuation can be expected unless a moderate cost
trend and GDP growth in terms of volume of 4-
4iok are achieved, and full employment cannot
be restored without a much higher medium-term
growth rate.
The Commission believes that action is needed
to ensure a better performance and, to this end,
proposes a series of realistic, mutually compatible
macroeconomic objectives. Only by attaining
these objectives will it be possible to achieve ba-
lanced and lasting growth and an improvement
in the employment situation, as provided for in
the fourth medium-term economic policy pro-
gramme.
The objectives to be pursued in 1978 should be
the following:(i) a real GDP growth rate for the Community
taken as a whole of 4-4ioA'.(ii) a halt to the spread of unemployment and
an improvement in the situation on the labour
market;(iii) narrower disparities between the payments
balance positions of the various Member States,
and an overall Community payments position ei-
ther in balance or even in deficit;(iv) a rate of inflation down to 7 to 8% for the
bommunity average (compared with about 9*%
in 1977) and a narrower spread between the ex-
tremes, down to a range of from rather less than
4% to not more than l0% (4-l8ok in 1977).
The Commission feels that these objectives can
be achieved in 1978 if all the Member States pool
their efforts. At the present time, demand is
slack throughout the world and no country, how-
ever important its contribution to world trade,
can hope to revive economic activity by itself. On
the other hand, if the Member States coordinate
among themselves and work together with the
other industrialized countries, they can mutually
Bull. EC 10-1977
strengthen the multiplier effects of the measures
they take, instil new confidence in managements
and consumers on a lasting basis and thus
achieve the growth objectives set without jeopar-
dizing fundamental equilibria.
The general guidelines of the report cover budge-
tary policy, monetary policy, active cooperation
wiih the social partners whme support is vital for
achieving the objectives set, and the implemen-
tation of a specific employment policy.
The Commission also believes that structural
measures are needed to make supply more flex-
ible and to facilitate structural change. These
should include:(i) the implementation, through well-defined
programmes, of an investment policy based on
the Communauty financing instrument for im-
proving structures, proposed by the Commission;
(ii1 a more vigorous drive to achieve energy sav-
ing and to develop replacement forms of energy;(iii) encouraging research into and the applica-
tion of new technologies;
(iv) elimination of the large number of admin-
istrative obstacles which hamper investment by
complicating licensing procedures;(v) elimination of discrimination on the finan-
cial markets, measures in favour of small and
medium-sized firms, and Ineasures to encourage
the establishment of new firms.
The general guidelines for the Community are
followed by specific recommendations for each
Member State.
2.1.3. At its plenary session on 26 and 27 Oct-
ober, the Economic and Social Committee adop-
ted its Opinionr on the dnnual Report on the ec-
onomic situation.
' Point 2.3.70.
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Overall strategy for dealing
with the present situation
2.1.4. At its meeting on 17 October, the Coun-
cil discussed in detail the various aspects of an
overall strategy for dealing with the present econ-
omic situation. This discussion had been pre-
pared by the coordination group on short-term
economic and financial policies, using Commis-
sion staff papers.
The following statement was released at the end
of the meeting:
l. The Council examined the measures to be
taken to deal with the present economic situa-
tion.
2. It agreed with the overall strategy proposed
by the Commission for the Community.
This strategy entails a purposeful policy in the
Community so as to obtain:
a minimum growth rate of 4 to 4roA in the Com-
munity's GDP in real terms resulting from loA
additional growth in internal demand without in-
creasing production costs;
an improvement in the situation on the labour
market by implementing a more dynamic policy
in the area of employment and voctional training
and the development of labour mobility;
a reduction in the inflation rate in the Commu-
nity to 8%, with a reduction in the spread of
rates to a range of 4 to l0%.
3. These objectives are achievable provided that
efforts are pursued in a coordinated and purpose-
ful manner by all the member countries and in
collaboration with the other industrialized coun-
tries. It is recognized that the responsibility for
maintaining internal demand at an adequate level
lies firstly with the relatively strong countries,
but that other countries too can make their con-
tribution to strengthening the economy.
4. The Council has decided to examine at each
of its meetings the implementation of this gen-
eral strategy by the member countries. On 2l No-
0
vember 1977,it will establish the economic policy
guidelines appropriate for each Member State.
5. (a) TheCouncilconsidersthattheimplementa-
tion of this general economic strategy must be
accompanied by an adaptation of credit mechan-
isms, together with a strengthening of procedures
aimed at ensuring by effective means that the ec-
onomic policy conditions linked to these mechan-
isms are properly fulfilled.
(b) The Council took note of the interim reports
of the Monetary Committee, the Committee of
the Governors of the Central Banks and the Ec-
onomic Policy Committee concerning:
- 
the suggestions made by the Belgian Delega-
tion concerning the adaptation of credit mechan-
ismsl
- 
the communication from the Commission
concerning investment and borrowing in the
Community.
The Council invited these Committees to submit
their final reports in time to enable it to take a
decision on these matters at its meeting on
2l November.
Strengthening coordination
of economic policies
2.1.5. In a Communication transmitted to the
Council on I I October, the Commission put for-
ward proposals for improving the coordination
system laid down by the Council Decision of
l8 February l974.tThe stricter implementation of
overall regulatory mechanisms, designed to re-
establish on a lasting basis the key macroccon-
omic equilibria in satisfactory conditions of
growth and monetary stability, presupposes im-
proved coordination between the governments
of member countries.
' Council Decision of 18 February 1974 on the attainment
of a high degree of convergence of the economic policies of
the Member States of the European Economic Community(OJ L63 of 5.3.1974).
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The Commission's proposals cover:
(a) in the budgetary policy field:(i) the use of quantitative guidelines for the
budget surplus or deficit;
(ii) the application of the budget guidelines to the
whole of the public sector;(iii) monitoring the implementation of the
guidelines;
(b) in the monetary field:
- 
the fixing of quantitative guidelines for the
monetary aggregates deemed significant in each
Member State (money supply, domestic credit ex-
pansion, etc.);
(c) in the foreign exchange field:
- 
the strengthening of consultations at minis-
terial level.
None of these adjustments requires a change in
the legal framework, nor even in the general
structure, of the present coordination system.
The main aim is to apply more systematically
and, above all, more sincerely the existing ma-
chinery and procedures. In the Communication,
the Commission expressed the wish that the go-
vernments, aware of the importance of their
common interests, should demonstrate clearly
their determination to fit their national economic
policies-both with regard to conception and exe-
cution-into the Community framework.
Monetary Committee
2.1.6. The Monetary Committee held its 234th
meeting in Brussels on 12 October, Mr Andersen,
Vice-Chairman, presiding. Acting under a man-
date from the Council, the Committee adopted
two preliminary reports to the Council and the
Commission, one concerning the Belgian propo-
sal for improving existing credit machinery with-
in the Community, the other conceming the
Commission communication proposing the set-
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ting up of a new Community bonowing instru-
ment.
The Working Party on the Harmonization of
Monetary Policy Instruments met in Basle on
27 October, with Mr Bastiaanse in the chair, to
continue its work on the draft of the second in-
terim report.
Economic Policy Committee
2.1.7. The Economic Policy Committee held its
53rd meeting in Brussels on l0 October, with Mr
Cortesse in the chair. The meeting was devoted
entirely to the examination of the draft annual
report on the economic situation in the Commu-
nity in anticipation of the Council's forthcoming
third review of the situation.
The Working Party on Public Finance met in
Brussels on 20 October; it continued its work on
the structural budget benchmarks and began a
study of the financing of budgetary deficits.
Group of Experts on Economic Budgets
2.1.8. The Group of Experts on Economic Bud-
gets met on 18 and 19 October to examine the
revised preliminary economic budgets for 1978.
While endorsing the substance of the analysis
made by the Commission's staff, the members of
the Group were slightly more optimistic as re-
gards general economic development: the nation-
al experts felt that in 1978 the spontaneous
growth of GDP in volume terms for the Com-
munity as a whole might well be nearer 4% than
the Commission's estimate of 3.5ok. It was
agreed that a marked improvement was possible
as regards internal and external equilibrium and
that the divergences between national trends
could well continue to narrow.
At its next meeting, to be held early in 1978, the
Group will re-examine the forecasts for 1978 with
the help of a document showing the full econom-
ic budgets for 1978.
lnternal market and industrral affairs lnternal market and industrial affairs
lnternal market and
industrial affairs
Free movement of goods
Removal of technical barriers to trade
Measuring instrumenls
2.1.9. On24 Octoberr the Commission transmit-
ted to the Council a proposal for a Directive on
the approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to hot-water meters. This proposal
has been made in accordance with the Council
Directive of 26 July l97l on the approximation of
the laws of the Member States relating to com-
mon provisions for both measuring instruments
and methods of metrological control.2
It also falls within the context of the general pol-
icy for the rational use of energy, under which
the Member States have taken steps to improve
checks on the amount of hot water used by re-
quiring a meter to be installed on the premises of
each consumer.
The Commission's proposal therefore includes a
full technical description of the meters and of the
tests which they must satisfy if they are to be
put into general use within the Community.
Structural problems in industry
Steel industry
Fonryard steel progromme
2.1.10. On ll October,3 the Commission finally
approved the forward programme for steel for the
fourth quarter of 1977, the first reading of which
it had approved on 28 September.a
On 7 Octobers the ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee endorsed the draft.
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Shipbuilding
2.1.11. On 26 October the Commission laid
down guidelines for a general strategy for ship-
building. These are based on the shared objec-
tives of national and Community policies, the lat-
ter including support measures and new initia-
tives.
On the basis of these guidelines the Commission
will shortly place specific proposals before the
Council, on which it hopes swift decisions will be
taken. In preparing and implementing these de-
cisions the Commission recognizes the need for
further consultations with all the parties con-
cerned in order to reach a consensus-the only
means of ensuring the effectiveness of the Com-
munity strategy. Contacts have already been
made with labour and management, and they
will continue.6 The Commission will take the nec-
essary steps to increase contact with those re-
sponsible for the industry in national government
departments.
The Commission hopes that this strategy will en-
able the Community shipbuilding industry effec-
tively to face rival industries in non-member
countries from a sound and competitive position.
Commercial and economic law
Patents
2.1.12. The European Patent Convention,
signed in Munich by sixteen countries, entered
into force on 7 October, when seven countries
had deposited their instruments of ratifica-
tion-Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom. Austria, Denmark, Ireland, Italy and
' OJ C 283 ol 24.11.1977.2 OJ L 202 ol 6.9.1971.I OJ C 252 of 21.10.1977.a Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.1.12.r Point 2.3.85.6 Point 2.1.36.
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Sweden are expected to ratify the convention in
the first half of 1978.
This new organization will take on an important
role in the business world both in the Commu-
nity and in non-member countries. The Euro-
pean Patent OIIice, which came into being on
I November, will accept European patent applica-
tions from I June 1978. From that date, any per-
son inside or outside the Community will be able
to file an application for a European patent,
which will be effective in all the States party to
the Munich Convention.
It is currently anticipated that the Luxembourg
Convention on the Community Patent signed on
15 December 1975'by the Member States, will
enter into force in 1980, which is when the first
European patent will be granted. To date no
Member State.has deposited its instruments of
ratification, but the parliaments of Belgium,
Table 2 
- 
Tarif quotas (1978)
France and the United Kingdom have already
voted in favour.
Customs unaon
Tariff measures
Tariff quotas
2.1.13. On 24 October2 the Council adopted a
Regulation on the opening, allocation and admin-
istration of an autonomous Community tariff
quota for ferro-chromium containing not less
than 4oA by weight of carbon falling within sub-
heading ex 73.02 E I of the Common Customs
' Bull. EC 12-1975, points l30l to 1303
'? Ol L275 of 27.10.1977.
(tonnes)l
Descriphon of goods Srze ofquota
Tarrff
duties
(%)
Prehminary
allocatron Reserve
Ferro-silicon 2
Ferro-silico-manganese 2
Ferro-chromium containing not more than 0.10% by
weight of carbon and more than 30% but not exceeding
90% inclusive by weight of chromium (superrefined ferro-
chromium)
Certain plywoods of coniferous species 2
Aulonomous
Rosin, including'brais resineux' 2
Dried grapes in immediate containers of a net capacity of
15 kg or less a
20 000
s0 000
3 000
700 000 m3
2l 0t3
8 373
0
0
0
0
0
1.2
l9 850
48 000
290o
670 000 m3
2l 013
8 373
150
2 000
100
30 000 m3
Contractual
I Unless otheilise stated.2 Ol L269 of 21.10.19?7.
r lncludrng an sutonomous quota of 300000m3.1 Ol L215 of 27.10.1977.
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Tariff and extending the benefit of this quota to
certain imports of ferro-chromium containing a
quantity of between 3 and 4ok by weight of car-
bon.
The quota is 44400 tonnes with duty at 3ok;
41760 tonnes has been allocated among the
Member States and the remaining 2540 tonnes
will be held in reserve, to cover future needs.
This quota is valid until 3l December.
2.1.14. On l8 and 24 October, the Council
adopted a number of Regulations on the opening,
allocation and administration of contractual or
autonomous Community tariff quotas for 1978
for the products listed in Table 2.
2.1.15. On 14 October, Parliament' delivered its
Opinion on a proposal transmitted by the Com-
mission to the Council on 30 September on the
suspension of autonomous Common Customs
Tariff duties on dessert apples.2
Competition
State aids
Generalschemes
United Kingdom
2.1.16. The Commission decided not to object
to the extension of certain measures of assistance
introduced by the United Kingdom towards the
end of 1975 under the Employment and Training
Act 1973 with the aim of improving the employ-
ment situation. They mainly include subsidies
designed to encourage employers to recruit young
workers experiencing difficulty in finding jobs.
The Commission raised no objection to these
measures when first introduced.3
u
The scheme was to expire on 3l August, and the
British Government has decided to extend it un-
til 3l March 1978. The subsidy is paid at the rate
of f l0 per week for twenty-six weeks and covers
all young unemployed people under 20. Extend-
ing the scheme will require S 4.5 million addi-
tional funds and will affect 20 000 young people.
The Commission's decision is in line with the
fourth medium-term Economic Policy Pro-
grammea which advocated the granting of allo-
wances for on-the-job training or measures to
help unskilled young people.
Ireland
2.1.17. The Commission raised no objection to
extension of an aid scheme introduced by the
Irish Government in June 1975 to improve the
employment situation; the Commission had in-
itially raised no objection to the scheme.s
In June the Irish Government informed the
Commission that it had decided to extend the
scheme from 28 February 1977 to 24 February
1978 and slightly amend its terms. Under the
new terms employers increasing their staff over a
reference period will receive for each person out
of work recruited, a premium of f l0 per week
for a young person of 20 or over out of work for
over four weeks and having received unemploy-
ment benefit. The premium will be paid for
twenty-four weeks for each worker. t4100000
will be set aside for the scheme which will affect
l0 000 to 15 000 workers.
I OJ C 266 ol 7 .11.1977 .2 Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.1.18 and OJ C 243 of I1.10. 1977.
' Bull. EC12-1975, point 2132 and Fifth Report on Compe-tition Policy, point 145.4 OJ L l0l of 25.4.1977.5 Fifth Report on Competition Policy, point 147.
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Regionalaid
United Kingdom
2.1.18. On 3 October the Commission stated its
views on the amendments to the main regional
aid scheme in Northern lreland introduced under
the Industrial Investment (General Assistance)
Acts (Northern lreland) 1966-1971 which had
been notified by the British Government in Au-
gust as requircd by Article 93 (3) of the EEC
Treaty. The amendments concern a number of
grants provided for by the schems-mainly an
increase in the capital grants awarded for invest-
ment and raising the ceiling of grants awarded
for job creation.
Since the Commission has not yet taken a deci-
sion on this aid scheme's compatibility with the
common market, it could not state its views on
the compatibility of the amendments to the
scheme. However, pending the necessary exam-
ination pursuant to Article 93(l), it has decided
to raise no objection to their introduction. In
other words, it has authorized exemption from
the regional aid ceiling established for Northern
Ireland under the 1975 principles of coordination
for regional aid schemes. These lay down the
maximum intensity ceilings for measurable aids
at I January 1975 for Northern lreland, Ireland,
the Mezzogiorno and West Berlin.r
The Commission felt that an increase in measu-
rable aid was warranted at the present time on
account of the relative deterioration of the em-
ployment situation in Northern Ireland and the
low rate of its per capita gross domestic product.
Moreover, with respect to previously non-measu-
rable aids, following the technical work pursued
under the principles of coordination with a view
to making all types of regional aids in the Com-
munity measurable and comparable, it appears
that common ceilings covering all types of aid
will be established for the above regions. The
ceiling now envisaged for Northern Ireland is
higher than the total amount of assistance prov-
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ided by the scheme, even including the amend-
ments.
lndustry schemes
Shipbuilding
2.1.19. On26 October the Commission adopted
a proposal for a Fourth Directive on aid to ship-
building; Parliament and the Economic and So-
cial Committee will deliver their opinions and the
Council should take a decision by the end of the
year. The Third Directive now in force expires on
3l December and the new Directive, which takes
account of the particularly difficult circumstances
now affecting the industry, should ensure unin-
tenupted coordination of national aids and avoid
unacceptable distortions of competition.
The various measures thereflore-sales and in-
vestment aid and measures to meet the crisis di-
rectly-not only respect certain limits of intensity
but also have definite objectives; they aim to
make Community shipbuilding competitive in
the long term and capable of operating without
assistance.
In addition to the more usual types of measures
for the industry, the draft Directive also includes
anti-crisis measures, generally in the form of pro-
duction aids, designed to enable European yards
to procure the new orders essential for maintain-
ing employment at an industrially and socially
acceptable level. These aids are to be gradually
reduced and restricted to the amounts required to
enable European shipyards to align their prices
with those of competitors from non-member
countries, without, however, causing any transfer
of orders between difTerent Community ship-
yards. A special monitoring procedure has been
provided for this purpose. Once the Directive has
been adopted by the Council it will remain in
force until 1980, when these arrangements will
I Bull. EC2-1975, point 2108
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probably be altered in the light of the situation
on the world market at the time.
Energy
Germany
2.1.20. On 20 October the Commission decided
not to object to the German Government's pro-
posed extension and amendment of the 'Drittes
Verstromungsgesetz' to promote lhe'use of Com-
munity coal in power statiors'; it had already tak-
en favourable decisions on the Law in 1974t and
1976.2 The following amendments are proposed
by the German Government:(i) extension until 3l December 1987 of the
equalizing system compensating electricity produ-
cers for the cost difference between coal-fired
power stations and those using other sources of
energy;(ii) a ten-year subsidy guarantee for new coal-
fired power stations coming into operation be-
tween 18 December 1974 and 3l December 1985;(lii) cover of up to one third of the cost differ-
ence between Community coal and other sources
of energy; an additional subsidy is to be granted
if anthracite is used;
(iv) extension up to 3l December l98l of the
period during which the subsidy of DM 150
(raised to DM 180) per KW installed capacity can
be granted to assist the building of new coal-fired
power stations.
2.1.21. The Commission also took decisions on
a number of proposed schemes of assistance flor
energy-saving investments; it decided not to ob-ject to these measures since they fell within the
guidelines laid down in its Communication to the
Council entitled 'Towards a new energy policy
strategy for the European Community'3
the 'Community action programme on
tional utilization of energy'.0
6
and in
the ra-
Denmark
2.1.22. A new bill concerning energy saving in
working processes replaces a previous bill which
was notified to and approved by the Commis-
sions but then lapsed on account of the interven-
ing elections. It comprises the main provisions of
the previous bill, but also the following changes:
the scheme of assistance is no Ionger to termi-
nate on 3l March 1978, and the funds originally
set aside have been brought up to DKr 80
million (dpproximately 12.2 million EUA) with a
maximum per individual case of DKr 800 000(approximately 120 000 EUA).
The recipients will be industrial and craft firms
using working processes introduced before I Jan-
uary 1975 and using large energy inputs.
2.1.23. Another bill concerns assistance for pro-
perty investments designed to save energy and
amends the scheme of assistance introduced by
the Law of 25 August 1976 and amended by the
Law of 30 March 1977. the Commission did not
object to these measures when they were first in-
troduced.6
These amendments mainly involve an increase of
DKr 850 million (127.5 million EUA) in total
funds, of which DKr 425 million (62.7 million
EUA) is to be earmarked for energy-saving in-
vestments in industrial, commercial and farm
buildings, and utilization of the funds is to be ex-
tended for a further two years (1979 and 1980).
The assistance will be used for investments in
buildings coming into operation before 1974 (pre-
viously before 1965). They may not exceed 30%
of the cost of investments (previously 40oA) and
the maximum amount in any individual case re-
mains unchanged (DKr 100000, 15000EUA).
I Bull. EC7/8-1974, point 2131.2 Bull. EC3-1976, point 2113.r Supplement 4/74 
- 
Bull. EC.4 OJ C 153 of9.7.1975, Bull. EC ll-1974, point 2268 and 12-
1974, point I203.5 Bull. EC12-1976, point 2l3l6 Bull. EC I l-1976, wint 2122.
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Netherlands
2.1.24. The Dutch Government also notilied
the Commission of a similar bill providing for as-
sistance totalling Fl20 million (7.2 million EUA)
for 1977.
The assistance is to be granted in the form of
premiums at the rate of 25% of the cost of in-
vestments and a maximum amount in any indi-
vidual case of Fl I million. Firms' investment
schemes saving considerable quantities of energy(plant for the rational use of residual heat, ther-
mo-electrical plant, plant exploiting solar energy
and wind power and any other systems reducing
energy consumption or required to distribute it)
qualify for assistance. Applications for the prem-
ium must be made by 15 Decembr 1977 and the
plant must come into operation in the year fol-
lowing the decision to grant it.
The Commission felt that this case, like the two
previous ones, qualified for derogation under Ar-
ticle 92(3)(b) of the EEC Treaty as 'aid to pro-
mote the execution of an important project of
common European interest', particularly since
they are temporary measures and limited funds
are involved.
Italy
2.1.25. As required by Article 93(3) of the EEC
Treaty, the Italian Government informed the
Commission of a bill concerning the Region of
Sicily designed to promote the utilization of solar
energy. Certain grants are to be awarded to en-
courage the production and utilization of plant
enabling solar energy to be used in Sicily and to
promote research and development activities with
a view to increasing utilization. The total funds
set aside for the grants amount to Lit 3 700 mil-
lion for the period from 1978 to 1982, distributed
as follows:
(i) research and development activities in Sicil-
ian universities and public research centres(Lit 700 million);
Bull. EC 10-1977
(ii) creation of a Lit 900 million fund under the
auspices of the IRFIS (lstituto Regionale per il Fi-
nanziamento alle Industrie in Sicilia) for small
and medium-sized businesses to encourage them
to manufacture equipment using solar energy.
Thb grants will be awarded for a fifteen-year pe-
riod at a rate of 7oA and may cover 60% of ex-
penditure;
(iii) grants at the rate of 30o/o for the incorpor-
ation of plant using solar energy in public organ-
izations, farming and small and medium-sized in-
dustrial firms (Lit 1500 million);
(iv) a grant at the rate of 50% for the study and
construction of experimental installations (Lit 450
million).
After examining the proposed legislation the
Commission decided not to object to its imple-
mentation, since it complies with the Communi-
ty guidelines on the development of new sources
of energy.
Clothing industry
Netherlands
2.1.26. On 26 Octoberr the Commission dec-
ided to initiate the procedure of Article 93 (2) of
the EEC Treaty in respect of a new scheme of
assistance for the clothing industry recently not-
ified by the Dutch Government. This is the third
measure since 1975 to restructure the industry
and maintain employment.
Like the previous aids, the new scheme provides
for introducing and implementing measures of
reform; however, no clear information has been
provided by the Dutch authorities. There has
been considerable delay in preparing detailed
plans in the Netherlands and without these the
Commission cannot be sure that the assistance
would not affect competition between Member
States to an extent contrary to the common in-
' OJ C 273 of 12.11.1977.
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terest. Under the procedure it has accordingly re-
quested the Dutch authorities to comment on the
proposed restructuring assistance.
Employment and social policy
Social affairs before the Council
2.1.27. The Council meeting in Luxembourg on
28 October dealt with a number of questions con-
cerning social policy, at least two of them being
particularly important.
It reached general agreement on the common
guidelines relating to several texts concerning the
review of the rules governing the tasks and oper-
ations of the European Social Fund with a view
to improving them and increasing the effective-
ness of the Fund's assistance.r It also discussed
measures to deal with youth unemployment.2
The Council also decided to amend its Decision
of 22 July 19753 concerning the programme of
pilot schemes and studies to combat poverty so
that projects already undertaken could be ex-
tended and new projects could be introduced. It
approved the amendment of the rules governing
social security schemes for migrant workers.a
Lastly, the Council took note of three reports
from the Commission-the fifth report on the ac-
tivities of the European Social Fund,5 the report
on the European programme of pilot schemes to
combat poverty6 and the first report of the Ad-
visory Committee on Safety, Hygiene and Health
Protection at Work.7
Employment
2.1.28. In October the problem of employment
was again one of the Commission's main prob-
lems, with the accent on two main points-youth
4E
unemployment and the review of the rules gov-
erning the tasks and operation of the European
Social Fund to make it more effective at a time
of considerable employment difficulties.
The Commission forwarded to the Council an
important basic paper on youth unemployment, t
describing the situation in the Member States,
taking stock of national and Community mea-
sures and making suggestions for a greater de-
gree of Community involvement. At its meeting
on 28 October the Council studied the forms oljoint action to be undertaken and asked the
Commission for new, detailed proposals based on
its suggestions.
Vocational training
2.1.29. The Commission attended the inaugura-
tion in Venice of the European Centre for train-
ing craftsmen in the conservation of the architec-
tural heritage. It was set up at the initiative of
the Pro Venetia Viva Foundation in collaboration
with the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council
of Europe. The Commission is contributing to
the activities of this Centre by granting scholar-
ships to nationals of the Community Member
States. At the end of the courses trainees will re-
ceive a 'conservation craftsman' certificate which
will enable them to work on the preservation of
monuments when they return to their home
country.
2.1.30. A training programme for pilot schemes
of exchanges of young fisheries workers was fi-
nalized at the end of October. This programme,
' Point 2.1.27.2 Points 1.4. I to 1.4.10.r OJ Ll99 of30.7.1975: Bull. EC7/8-1975, point 2231 and
6-1977, point 2.1.58a Point 2.1.33.t Bull. EC7 /8-1977, point 2 1.41.6 Bull. EC l-1977, point 2.1.38.7 Bull. EC718-1977, point 2.1.51.t Points 1.4.1 to 1.4.10
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which consists mainly of language courses and a
period at sea, will start at the beginning of 1978.
These pilot schemes are being carried out with a
view to drawing up a second Community pro-
gramme of exchanges of young workers.
European Social Fund
Social Fund
Revision o/'the rules governing the tasl<s
and operations of the Fund
2.1.31. The Council, which on 28 Juner_ap-
proved the broad lines of the Commission's pro-
posals for revision of the rules goveming the oper-
ation of the Fund2 (although- a few "points re-
mained outstanding), took an important step on
28 October by approving all the planned new
measures.
The Commission memorandum to the Council of
last March dealt with the review of the rules gov-
erning the tasks and operations of the Fund in
order to improve its ability to deal with difficult
employment situations, and the drafting of pro-
visions to attain more rational managemeni of
the Fund so as to make it more effective. The
Economic and Social Committee delivered its
Opinion on this proposal on 25 April, and parli-
ament followed on 12 May.
On 28 October the Council thus confirmed that
it agreed to the principle of granting aid from the
Fund for women under Article 4 of the basic de-
cision and of granting a higher rate of assistance
for operations in certain regions with a particular-
ly serious and prolonged imbalance in employ-
ment.
Formal decisions will be taken later specifying
the regions which qualify for the highei ratb oT
assistance and allowing the extension of assist-
ance from the Fund to women (the Commision
Bull. EC 10-1977
put proposals on 
-these two points to the Council
on 27 Septemberr) so that the new rules govern-
ing the operation of the European Social Fund
may enter into force at the beginning of 1978.
2.1.32. Opinions on the Commission's Septem-
ber proposals to the Council concerning the So-
cial Fund (assistance for women, higher rate of
assistance for certain operations) were delivered
by Parliament on I I Octobera and by the Econ-
omic and Social Committees at its meeting on 26
and 27 October.
Freedom of movement and social
security for migrant workers
Social security schemes for migrant workers
2.1.33. On 28 October the Council approved the
two Commission proposals on social security
schemes for migrant workers fonvarded to the
Council in June.5 These involve amendments to
the basic decisions of l97l and 1972 to reflect de-
velopments in social security legislation in Mem-
ber States and agreements between governements
and social security organizations entered into un-
der Community regulations. They will also en-
able a small-scale redistribution of the financial
responsibilities of social security institutions. The
new provisions will make certain improvements
to the social security rights of migrant workers.
2.1.34. On 14 octoberluiu*.n,'expressed its
Opinion on the Commission's proposals for
amendments to the social security schemes for
I Bull. EC 6- 1977, point 1.1.9.2 Bull. EC 3-1977, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.6.r Bull. EC9-1977, points 2. 1.27 to 2.1.29.a Points 2.3.10.5 Points 2.3.77 and 2.3.78.6 Bull. EC6-1977, point 2.1.52.7 OJ C 266 of 7.11.1977 .
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misrants workers: the Economic and Social Com-
miitee deliverd its Opinion at its meeting of 26
and 27 October.
Living and working conditions
Housing
2.1.35. The Commission approved the follow-
ing projects as part of the 6th, 7th and 8th
schemei of financial aid to low-cost housing for
workers in industries covered by the ECSC
Treaty:
Belgium 
- 
coal-mining industry: 22 dwellings(FB 6050000); iron and steel: 32 dwellings(FB 8 800 000).
Netherlands 
- 
iron and steel industry: 23 dwell-
ings (Fl I 15 000).
Ireland 
- 
coal-mining industry: 2 dwellings(f2500); iron and steel: l0 dwellings (f 11790).
lndustrial relations
2.1.36. The employment situation and the out-
look for restructuring the shipbuilding industry
were discussed at an informal meeting between
representatives o[ the Commission, the Ship-
builders Liaison Committee and the European
Metalworkersr Federation. Trade unions and em-
ployers organizations decided to work in smaller
L.irp They also asked to be informed about the
[roposals concerning shipbuilding . which the
bommission is preparing for transmission to the
Council in the near future.
Socia! protection
Fight against poverty
2.1.37. On 28 Octoberr the Council decided to
amend its Decision of 22 July 1975 concerning
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the implementation of a programme of pilot
schemes and studies to combat poverty. The aim
of this programme was to test the development
ol new methods of helping the poor or persons
threatened with poverty. The objective of the
new Decision is to extend this programme for
three years.
Health and safety
2.1.38. The third information and training sem-
inar on protection against radiation organized by
the Commission for representatives of the trade
unions in the Member States took place in Lux-
embourg from l0 to 12 October. It dealt with the
following subjects:(i) development of scientific knowledge concern-
ing radiobiology and its influence on radiation
protection;
(ii) autonomy o[ the specialized radiation protec-
tion units within the meaning of Article ^35(3) of
the Council Directive of I June 1976' laying
down revised basic standards;(iii) radiation protection of workers exposed oc-
casionally;(iv) development of training and inlormation for
radiation protection ofTicers and workers in the
nuclear industry.
2.1.39. The Mines Safety and Health Commis-
sion, which met in plenary session in Luxem-
bourg on 27 October, examined its fourteenth an-
nual report (for 1976) and two reports on progress
in work on oil, gas and other mineral substances
extracted by means of borehole and on electricity.
Furthermore, it examined details collected con-
cerning the dust explosion in the Lisenthal mine
on 2l July 1976.
Poinr 2.1 27.
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2.1.40. The Advisory Committee on Safety,
Hygiene and Health Protection at Work held its
Ilfth meeting in Luxembourg from 25 to 27 Oc-
tober. It examined a draft Council Resolution on
the guidelines for an action programme to reduce
health and pollution risks from asbestos; its was
also informed of progress in the study of Com-
mission proposals concerning vinyl chloride mon-
omer and the amendment to the Directive on the
classification, packaging and labelling of danger-
ous substances.
Paul Finet Foundation
2.1.41. The Administrative Board of the Paul
Finet Foundation met in Brussels on 28 October;
the meeting was attended by Mr Vouel, Member
of the Commission. The same day the Executive
Committee met and examined 216 applications
and awarded financial aid totalling FB I 860 000
!o yo_qng persons whose fathers were employedin ECSC industries and who lost their lives as a
result of an industrial accident or occupational
disease.
Since the Paul Finet Foundation was set up in
June 1965 it has granted aid totalling almost
FB 56 million.
Regional policy
2.1.42. In October, Community regional policy
was considered by the Council, in Parliament and
in discussions between Mr Giolitti, Member of
the Commission, and both sides of industry and
organizations representing local and regional au-
thorities.
The following statement was issued after the
Council's meeting on 17 and 18 October:
'The Council took note of a statement by the
Italian Delegation concerning the regional policy
Bull. EC 10-1977
in which it expressed its concern at the manner
in which this policy was developing, particularly
with regard to the financing of the Regional
Fund.
The Irish and United Kingdom Delegations sup-
ported the statement made by the Italian Delega-
tion and expressed similar concern.'
On 13 October,r Parliament gave its Opinion on
the Commission Communication to the Council
concerning Guidelines for Community regional
policy;2 the Economic and Social Committee had
already adopted its Opinion3 on this subject at its
plenary session on 28 and 29 September.
On l7 October, Mr Giolitti met representatives of
European employers' and trade union organiza-
tions to discuss the Commission's guidelines for
Community regional policy. A similar meeting
was held on 2l October with representatives of
local and regional authority organizations.
Regiona! Policy Committee
2.1.43. The Regional Policy Committee held its
eleventh meeting in Brussels on 25 and 26 Oc-
tober. The meeting was devoted mainly to an ex-
amination of the regional development pro-
grammes--{oncerning the Federal Republic of
Germany, Denmark (Greenland), France and the
United Kingdom-already submitted to the
Commission under the Council Regulation of
18 March 1975 setting up the ERDF.4
Point 2.3.8 and OJ C266 of 7.11.1977.
Supplement 2/77 
- 
Bull. EC.
Bull. EC9-1977, rr.int 2.3.44.
OJ L73 o121.3.1975.
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Environment and
consumer protection
Environment
Protection of the Mediteranean
2.1.44. The Commission attended a consulta-
tive intergovernmental meeting held in Venice
from 17 to 2l October to discuss a draft Protocol
on the protection of the Mediterranean against
pollution from land-based sources with a view to
signature by the Community.
The Community has already signed the 1976
Barcelona conventionr and the Protocol on
dumping.
Waste Management Committee
2.1.45. The Waste Management Committee
adopted two action programmes on packaging
and waste paper at its second meeting held on 4
October.
Consumer protection
Consumers Consultative Committee
2.1.46. The meeting of the Consumers Consul-
tative Committee held in Brussels on 7 October
was largely devoted to the common agricultural
policy.
At the meeting Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of
the Commission, emphasized the need for the
Community to safeguard the common agricultu-
ral policy and to improve its operation, in parti-
cular its price mechanisms.
The Committee adopted a draft opinion on the
harmful effects on smoking, and comments on
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the proposal for a Directive on insurance con-
tracts. A resolution on information about prices
and the price surveys canied out by the Statist-
ical Office was also passed.
The Committee considered two memorandums,
on Community energy policy, and on the organ-
ization of nuclear hearings by the Commission.2
2.1.47. At its meeting on 26 and27 October the
Economic and Social Committee3 delivered its
Opinion on a draft Directive on consumer protec-
tion in the marking and display of the prices of
foodstuffs.a
Agriculture and fisheries
Changes in the system of
monetary compensatory amounts
2.1.48. On 26 Octobr the Commission decided
to amend its proposed Regulation relating to the
fixing of representative conversion rates in agri-
culture, which it transmitted to the Council on 5
November 1976.5
The Council had failed to reach agreement on
the first proposal, which was for the constant ad-justment of representative rates accompanied by
the dismantling of monetary compensatory
amounts. The Commission had announced that
it would be making a new proposal in a state-
ment made at the Council meeting on l1 May.6
This new proposal differs from the first one in
two respects. Firstly, the dismantling arrange-
ments would differ according to whether the
I OJ L 240 of 19.9.1977 anb Bull. ECl2-1976, poinr 2229.2 Bull. EC6-1977, point 2.1.128.I Point 2.3.72.4 OJ C 167 ol 14.7.1977 and Bull. EC5-1977, point 2.1.45.5 OJ C 274 of 19 I I 1976; Bull. EC 10-1976, points I l0l to
ll08 and ll-1976, point 2239.6 Bull. EC5-1977, point 2.1.50.
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compensatory amounts exist when the proposal is
adopted or whether they are introduced after this
date to offset currency movements. Secondly it
does not include provisions for introducing a
maximum level for monetary compensatory
amounts above which the representative rate of
the currency concerned would be automatically
adjusted.
Existing amounts would be dismantled over
seven years. In view of the size of existing differ-
ences, this appears to be the optimal period in or-
der to avoid unduly heavy pressure on produc-
tion or consumption.
The existing monetary compensatory amount
would therefore be divided by seven and would
have to be reduced by one seventh each year.
The reduction would be made by devaluing or re-
valuing the green currency concerned. The reduc-
tion would take effect on the same date as the
prices for the new marketing year.
The Commission feels that in this way a single
market in agricultural products could eventually
be restored in the Community, assuming the
progress was made at the same time towards ec-
onomic and monetary union. The proposed me-
thod would not have too great an impact on pro-
duction or consumption of agricultural products,
nor on the economy in general.
Changes to the common organization
of the market in beef and veal
2.1.49. On 5 October the Commission sent a
Communication to the Council on the common
organization of the markets in beef and veal, to
which was annexed a report on the respective
merits of the systems of premiums and interven-
tion measures in the beef and veal sector. In its
conclusions the Communication suggested a
number- of changes with the aim of introducing
a set of measures to deal with all market situa-
tions ranging from shortages to surpluses. A
combination of the traditional intervention sys-
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tem and variable production premiums should
provide a balanced mangement of markets to the
benefit of producers and consumers. The propo-
sals would continue to guarantee producers a
stable income and also encourage the consump-
tion of beef and veal. The Commission con-
sidered that consumer prices for beef and veal are
not competitive enough compared with those of
other types of meat and that a cautious pricing
policy is needed in future.
The appreciable improvement in the beef and
veal market over the last two years is reflected in
particular in expenditure by the European Agri-
cultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund on this
sector, which has dropped lrom some I 300 mil-
lion u.a. in 1975 to a forecast 520 million u.a. in
1977. Community production is becoming more
balanced: from 6.6 million tonnes in
1975 it has fallen to a forecast 6.15 million tonnes
in 1977. The Commission's proposals will support
this return towards equilibrium and help main-
tain it by reducing cyclical variations in produc-
tion.
In the event of surpluses the suggested changes
should prevent excessive intervention stocks
from being amassed while offering consumers
lower market prices and thereby stimulating con-
sumption. To stabilize producers' incomes in
such a case by the gradual application increased
import levies would be gradually applied, private
storage aid granted, variable premiums paid di-
rectly to producers and intervention buying-in in-
troduced (the present intervention price is 90oA of
the guide price).
In the event of shortages a gradual reduction in
import levies and customs duties together with
the granting of premiums to encourage slaughter-
ings would help to increase supply and bring
market prices down for consumers.
These measures, which would be implemented as
the market price moved above or below certain
levels in relation to the guide price (at present
122.9 u.a. per 100 kg live weight), are given in
Table 3.
Agriculture and fisheries Agrrculture and fisherres
(a) Market price low
lncreased levy
Private storagel
Variable premiuml
Public buying-in
(b) Marker pnce high
Whole levy
Slaughter premiuml
Reduced levy
Zero levy
Reduced CCTI
l€vel of markel pnce(as % of gurde
pflce )
percentage to be fixed
below 90, in the light
of the decision on the
level of the guide
prrce.
98- r 00
above 100
above 106
Table 3 
- 
Market stabilization meosures lating to the fixing of representative conversion
rates in agriculture which it had sent to the
Council on 5 November 1976.
2.1.51. On 26 October the Commission also ap-
proved a report on the use of the European unit
of account in the common agricultural policy.
The unit of account at present used in agriculture
was designed at a time of stable exchange rate re-
lationships between all Member States. Its value
is now linked to the Snake currencies and, as
these currencies have steadily appreciated against
the Community average, the orientation level for
agricultural production and consumption given
by common prices in units of account has risen.
The EUA, being designed on the basis of fluctu-
ating exchange rate relationships, would reflect
accurately the average economic and monetary
reality in the Community.
But the use of the EUA in the common agricul-
tural policy would not be itself result in any
fundamental change in the impact of monetary
instability on the common agricultural policy. It
could not remove the existing 40o/o Sap between
national price levels and it would not eliminate
the need for monetary compensatory amounts,
but future amounts would be distributed in a dif-
ferent fashion. In view of the advantages it
would bring, the Commission supports the princ-
iple of introducing the EUA to the common ag-
ricultural policy.
However, it considers that, in the present circum-
stances, the introduction of the EUA would raise
fundamental questions concerning the common
agricultural policy. Its implications require further
examination, and the Commission is not making
a proposal at this stage. It intends to continue its
examination of the question, in liaison with the
Member States, and may present a proposal to
the Council at a later stage.
below 98
below 93
below 90
I Non-automatrc measure
The Commission is considering whether to intro-
duce supplementary measures to encourage grea-
ter specialization in beef and veal production. It
considers that for effective mangement of the
market through the proposed measures it is ess-
ential to have short-, medium- and long-t',rm
forecasts and that an improvement in the system
of recording market prices would give greater
market transparency. The Commission also con-
siders it necessary to examine measures to im-
prove the marketing system (slaughterhouses and
producer groups).
At its meeting on l1 October the Council took
note of the introductory statement by the com-
mission on this subject.
Measures connected with the
monetary situation
2.1.50. On 26 Octoberr the Commission dec-
ided to amend the proposal for a Regulation re-
54
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2.1.52. In accordance with the decisions taken
by the Council last spring the new basic pricer
and a new representative rate for Germany2 are
applicable in the pigmeat sector from I Novem-
ber. The Commission also fixed new monetary
compensatory amounts for this sector with effect
from the same data.3
Application of the oommon agricultura!
policy in the enlarged Community
2.1.53. On 6 Octobera the Commission adopted
a Regulation making special provision for the ap-
plication of accession compensatory amounts on
certain milk products in trade with the United
Kingdom. This Regulation is a preventative mea-
sure, since the final alignment of prices on I Jan-
uary 1978, in accordance with the Act of Acces-
sion, will mark the end of accession compensa-
tory amounts. Because of the relatively high level
of compensatory amounts cunently applicable to
certain milk products in trade between the Unit-
ed Kingdom and the other Member States there
is a risk of deflection of trade as a result of spec-
ulative transactions.
Common organizations of markets
2.1.54. A number of measures were taken in
Octobers concerning olive oil for the 1977/78
marketing year. The Council set the threshold
price, maintained in force the principles lor gran-
ting aid and the arrangements for fixing import
levies by tendering procedure and fixed the
standard amount for imports from Greece. It also
extended the Regulations conceming imports of
oil originating in Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco and
Turkey. Measures taken by the Commission in-
cluded the introduction of an export tendering
procedure as an additional arrangement for sell-
ing oil held by intervention agencies.
On 28 October6 the Council amended the special
measures for soya beans: for three years the sub-
sidy will be fixed on the basis of a minimum yield
Bull. EC 10-1977
(2 000 kglha) ensuring a fair return to producers
who take up this new crop.
2.1.55. In the wine sector, on 6 OctoberT the
Council adopted a Regulation on the granting of
aid to certain producers of wine grapes intended
for the production of table wines in certain wine-
growing regions affected by natural disasters, the
purpose being to encourage the use of concentrat-
ed grape musts in order to improve the quality of
wine. The aid is granted to producers in certain
regions of the Community who could suffer con-
siderable losses because of the severe frosts in
March and April and because of exceptional rain-
fall during the summer.
On 5 October the Commission decided:8
(D to allow preventive distillation since there
were more than 7 million hectolitres of table
wine under storage contracts; the purchase price
of the wine sent for distillation was fixed at
1.24u.a. per degree per hectolitre;(ii) to amend the Regulation of 13 August 1976
on storage contracts, following the latest amend-
ments to the basic Regulation. In order to im-
prove the quality of tables wines the characteris-
tics of the products which may be covered by the
storage contracts have been altered;(iii) to allow the conclusion of short-term pri-
vate storage contracts for grape musts, whether
concentrated or not.
2.1.56. On ll Octobere the Council adopted
two Regulations concerning hops. The first pro-
hibits any extension of the areas planted with
hops registered on 30 June 1977 for each individ-
' OJ L 129 of 25.7.1977.
'z OJ L 106 ot 29.4.1977.
' Ol L277 of 29.10.1977.4 Ol L256 of 7.10.1917.s OJ L277 of 29.10.1977.6 Ol L27'l ot 29.10.1977 and Bull. EC7/8-1977, pint
2.1.70.1 OJ L256 of 7.10.1977.8 OJ L255 of 6.10.1977.
, OJ L26l ol 14.10.1977.
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ual producer, while still allowing crops to be re-
placed, and also provides for aid for conversion to
other varieties and for restructuring (calculated
on the basis of actual costs but not exceeding
I 800 u.a. per hectare); this aid will be paid only
to recognized producer groups and only if areas
planted are reduced by at least 40%. Where areas
are grubbed up, the full premium will be paid in
compensation for past investments.
The second Regulation amends the rules govern-
ing the granting and reimbursement of aid ac-
corded by the Member States to recognized
groups of hop producers-including those which
were already recognized on the basis of the old
Regulation of 26fuarch 1973'-where they in-
curred expenditure in adapting to the require-
ments laid down.
In adopting these regulations, the Commission
said that it would report on developments in this
sector before the end of the next year of appli-
cation of these measures. In addition, because of
difficulties on the market, the Commission will
bring forward the data for the presentation of its
r"po-n on aid and will propose before 3l January'
1978 aid to producers in respect of the 1977 crop.
2.1.57. In the milk and milk products sector,
the Council approved on 18 October2 the gran-
ting of aid to promote butter consumption in Ita-
ly. The application in Italy of the scheme for sell-
ing butter at reduced prices for Christmas poses
special problems. In that country there are no pub-
Iic stocks of butter nor stocks held under private
storage contracts and sales of domestically pro-
duced butter would be jeopardized by the admis-
sion, under the above scheme, of large additional
quantities. In order not to discriminate against
Italian consumers, this Regulation will allow a
corresponding quantity of Italian butter to be
subsidized on the same terms as in the scheme
adopted by the Commission on 28 October.3 In
accordance with the agreement reached in the
Council when prices were fixed for the 1977178
milk year additional measures to increase butter
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consumption had to be adopted. For Christmas it
is planned to sell to Community consumers
72000 tonnes of butter at a price reduced by
70 u.a./100 kg.
It was further decided on 28 October3 to resume
the sale of butter at reduced prices to the ice-
cream industry; this practice *as stopped on 5
April 1976.4 Given the present market situation,
however, the ice-cream industry could take larger
quantities of intervention butter.
Finally, by a Decision dated 6 October,s the qu-
antity of butter to be made available for sale in
Germany at reduced prices in the form of con-
centrated butter was raised to 20 000 tonnes, an
increase of I 000 tonnes on the figure decided on
last August.
Fisheries
Internal aspects
2.1.58. In October, the Commission sent to the
Council a number of proposals relating to the
Community system for the management and
conservation of fishing stocks to apply from 1
January 1978.5
The Council meeting to discuss fisheries on 24
and 25 October discussed all these proposals in
detail.
2.1.59. In addition, the Council adopted on 25
October,s a Regulation extending to 3l December
1977 the ban on the direct fishing of hening in
the North Sea.7
I OJ L86 of 31.3.1973.
'z Ol L268 ot 20.10.1977.r OJ L277 ot 29.10.1977.4 OJ L9l of 6.4.1976.5 OJ L260 of 13.10.1977 and Bull. EC 7/8-1977, wint
2.1.736 Points 1.6. I to 1.6.5.7 OJ L 186 ot 26.7.1977 and Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 2.1.75.
Bull. EC 10-1977
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External aspects
2.1.60. A diplomatic conference was held at Ot-
tawa from l0 to 2l October with a view to adopt-
ing a new convention on North-West Atlantic
fisheries.r
Conditions of competition
2.1.61. Under Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty,
the Commission has decided not to raise any ob-jection to the following aid projects:
(D aid planned by Baden-Wi.irttemberg for the
preparation of periodic medium-term plans for
forestry;
(iD extension of four planned Dutch aid mea-
sures concerned with combating cattle diseases,
advertising to promote the marketing of milk
products, compiling data on milk production and
research promotion;
(iiD three planned Danish aid measures, two of
which form part of a Government plan: one is to
encourage production, employment and environ-
mental protection in the forestry sector and the
second-to protect jobs-is for the installation of
three pumping stations to drain 5 500 ha; the last
measure concerns the granting of Government
loans to young farmers who meet certain training
requirements in order to enable them to acquire
farms;
(iv) three Italian draft outline laws concerned
with coordinating at national and regional level
aid in animal husbandry, horticultural produc-
tion, flower production and fruit production, af-
forestation and irrigation; the purchase of instal-
lations for the treatment, processing and market-
ing of agricultural products; the establishment of
producer groups with a view to encouraging the
concentration of supply of agricultural products
and the regulation of prices.
The Commission has nevertheless requested that
it be notified, in accordance with Article 93(3) of
Bulf. EC 10-1977
the EEC Treaty, of any planned applications of
these outline laws;
(v) extension for 1977 of an existing measure,
in Abruzzi, for the granting of management loans
at concessionary rates to assist isolated or asso-
ciated farmers and cooperatives;
(vD two draft Campania laws, the first on the
granting of management loans at concessionary
rates to assist isolated or associated farmers, coo-
peratives and groups of cooperatives, and the sec-
ond according interest rebates on loans contracted
by wine cooperatives in order to pay advances on
the grapes supplied by their members,
(vii) draft Silician law on the anti-parasite cam-
paign against scale of citrus fruits.
2.1.62. On 13 October the Commission sent the
United Kingdom Government a negative recom-
mendation under Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty
on an Isle of Man Govemment aid project in the
pigmeat sector.
Harmonization of laws
2.1.63. In the seeds and seedlings sector, the
Commission published on 24 October2 a lirst
supplement to the third complete edition of the
common catalogue of the varieties of vegetable
species. The seeds of the varieties included in
this supplement will be in free circulation
throughout the Community two months after the
publications of the supplement provided that
they satisfy the Community quality require-
ments.
Since the Council was unable at this stage to
adopt the Commission proposal of 24 March 1977
concerning the equivalence of seed potatoes pro-
I Point 2.2.47.
': OJ C 255 of 24.10.1977.
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duced in Canada, it adopted on ll Octoberr a Di-
rective extending the validity of national equival-
ences, so that trade between Italy and Canada in
seed potatoes, will not be disrupted.
2.1.64. At their October sittings Parliament2
and the Economic and Social Committee: gave
their Opinions on the Commission proposal to
the Council on the special measures for castor oil
seeds.2 On 12 October Parliamenta also gave its
Opinion on the Commission proposal to the
Council extending special measures for soya
beans.
Transport policy
Transport problems before the Council
2.1.65. The Council meeting on transport at
Luxembourg on 27 October, under the presidence
of Mr Jos Chabert, the Belgian Minister of Trans-
port, adopted a number of measures. The council
came to positive conclusions on all outstanding
matters which required a decision by it.
Harminization oJ'certain social legislalion relating to
road tronsport and related provisions-An overall
compromise put forward by the presidency was
accepted and unanimous agreement was reached
on the safeguard clause. The discussion on social
legislation comprised three main points: the
amendment of the Council Regulation of 25
March 19695 on the harmonization of certain so-
cial legislation relating to road transport, tachy-
graphs and the ratification of the AETR (Euro-
pean Agreement on Road Transport). This deci-
sion confirms the consensus reached at the
Council meeting on transport of 28 and 29 June
1977.6 The inclusion in the social Regulation of
a safeguard clause-as part of this overall com-
promise-will enable Member States who are in
a difficult position to ask the Commission to
5E
grant them additional derogations for national
transport operations over a period of three years
from 1 January 1978.
Road transport 
- 
The Council agreed to a new
system of charges for the international carriage of
goods by road based on reference tariffs or com-
pulsory tariffs.
Mutual recognition of carrier's diplomas 
- 
The
Council also signified its agreement to the Direc-
tive aiming at the mutual recognition of diplo-
mas, certificates and other evidence of formal qu-
alifications for road passenger transport and
goods haulage operators.
Regular senices by coach and bus 
- 
The Council
amended the Regulation on the introduction of
common rules for regular and special regular ser-
vices by coach and bus between Member States;
this will enable the Member States concerned to
agree jointly to simplify administrative formalities
affecting regular services by coach and bus link-
ing port zones served by regular sailings.
Other problems discussed 
- 
There was an exchange
of views on the first biennal report on the econ-
omic and financial situation of the railways. With
the same object in mind, the Council approved
the Regulation on the measures necessary to
achieve comparability between the railways' ac-
counting systems and annual accounts.
The Council took note of the progress made in
the introduction of the Community arrangements
for summer time (due to become operative on I
April 1979).
The Council discussed for the first time a work-
ing document from the Commission concerning
state-trading countries' shipping and the Com-
I
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munity and will resume discussion of the subject
at its next meeting on 20 and 2l December.
4fter hearing a report from the president, theCouncil stressed the need for a Community ap-
proach to civil aviation problems. It attached pii-
ority to cooperation with international air trans-port organizations such as the European Civil
Aviation Conference and the International Civil
Aviation Organization.
The Ministers of Transport meeting within the
Council also ad-opted a resolution categorically
condemning all forms of air piracy and teirorism.
Organization of the markets
2.1.66. On 24 October the Commission sent the
Council a Communication concerning the nego-
tiation of an Agreement between the European
Economic Community and third countries on the
rules applicable to the international carriage of
passengers by coach and bus. Annexed to the
Communication is a proposal for a Decision spec-
ifying and supplementing the features of this
Agreement which the Commission was author-
ized to negotiate by the Council Decision of 15
October 1975.r
The last session took place in Paris on 5 and 6
July 19772 of the negotiations with the countries
concerned (Austria, Finland, Greece, Norway,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and
Yugoslavia) and they revealed a number of prob-
lems, mainly connected with the scope and ad-
ministration of the agreement, which require that
the Council should widen the directives of 1975.
The adoption of the proposal for a decision would
allow the Commission to continue the negotia-
tions in progress and, in that context, secure the
adoption of appropriate solutions for the smooth
operation of the arrangements provided for in the
proposed agreement.
2.1.67. The Transport Committees established
under the ECSC-Austria and ECSC-Switzerland
Bull. EC 10-1977
Agreements concerning through international rail
tariffs for the caniage of coal and steel in transit
through Austria and Switzerland held ordinary
meetings in Lugano, Switzerland, on 26 and 27
October. They noted that there were at present
no problems in the application of the two agree-
ments. The development of rail traffic was ob-
served to have been relatively favourable, but at
the same time road traffic had increased distinct-
ly. The Committees agreed that for next year's
meetings they would investigate what factors
made for this development in the competitive po-
sitions of the two modes of transport.
Harmonization of structures
2.1.68. On 2l October the Commission de-
livered a favourable Opinion on the implementa-
tion in Northern Ireland of the Council Regula-
tions of 26 June 19693 in public service obliga-
tions and the normalization of the accounts of
railway undertakings. The measures taken by the
United Kingdom Government to specify the re-
sponsible authorities, lay down the procedure for
the transport undertakings to express their views
on the authorities' decisions and regulate the pu-
blication of these decisions.
2.1.69. On 2l Octobera the Commission dec-
ided to address an Opinion to the Danish Gov-
ernment requesting it to amend several parts of
an Order by the Ministry of Transport-issued
pursuant to the Council Regulation of 25 May
1969 on the harmonization of social legislation in
road transport-in order to make it comply with
the Community provisions.
2.1.70. A meeting with the government experts
from the Member States took place in Brussels
I Bull. EC 10-1975, point 2268.2 Bull. EC7 /8-1977, point 2.1.94.r OJ L 156 ol 28 6.1969.4 OJ L 276 of 28.10.1977.
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on 24 October to discuss cooperation between
railway undertakings. It was convened to obtain
the Governments' views on the working pro-
gramme drawn up by the UIC's Group of Nine
Railways with a view to the drafting by the Com-
mission of a report on the progress of the cooper-
ation programme.
2.1.71. As part of the work connected with the
examination of the Commission's proposal for a
Directive on the Community driving licence t
currently being conducted by the Council, the
Commission, together with the Government ex-
perts, examined on 7 October the possibilities and
methods of equivalence between licence catego-
ries provided for in the Commission proposal and
categories of national licences.
2.1.72. On 2l October2 the Commission dec-
ided to address to the Netherlands Government
an Opinion on a draft amendment to the Regu-
lation on road traffic'Wegenverkeersreglement'(maximum axle weight for two axles fixed in
line). In its Opinion the Commission draws the
harmonizing the weights and dimensions of com-
mercial road vehicles is still under discussion in
the Council and that this amendment must be
without prejudice to any subsequent agreement
at Community level.
!nfrastructures
2.1.73. The study on the forecasts of the goods
transport sector lor 1985 to 20003 in the commu-
nity (and Spain) entered its third phase when re-
ports on the collection of data and development
of models were presented to the Committee of
experts from the Member States. This stage of
the study requires the development of economet-
ric models by analysing their results applied to
certain 'economic scenarios' and 'transport
strategies'. In this case the models will be to
quantify infrastructure requirements for planning
purposes.
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Sea and air transport 
- 
Ports
2.1.74. On 13 October the Ports Working Party
met in Brussels to start work under the terms of
reference laid down for it at the plenary meeting
of the major Community sea ports on 9 and 10
June,a i.e. to study a number of questions, in-
cluding measures to be taken in the port sector
at Community level.
2.1.75. On ll October5 Parliament gave its
Opinion on the Commission's proposal to the
Council on the establishment of uniform costing
principles for railway undertakings. The Econom-
ic and Social Committee6 delivered an Opinion
on the same proposal at its plenary meeting of 26
and 27 October.
Energy policy
Formulating and implementing
a Community energy PolicY
Energy problems before the Council
2.1.76. At a meeting to discuss energy on 25
October with Mr Willy Claes, Belgian Minister
for Economic Affairs, presiding, the Council took
decisions on three matters, one of them extreme-
ly important. It put off its work on the other
items until a later data for it had been unable to
reach agreement, although progress had been
made on certain points.
Reduction of energt consumption in lhe event of sup-
ply dfficulties 
- 
The Council agreed on the sub-
stance of Community arrangements for reducing
energy consumption in the event of difficulties in
OJ C8 of 13.1.1976
OJ L276 of 28.10.1977
Bull EC 7/8-1977, point 2.1.99.
Bull. EC 6-1977, point 2.1.117.
Point 2.3.19 and OJ C 266 of 7.11.1977
Point 2.3.76.
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the supply of crude oil or petroleum products
which guarantee that all Community energy con-
sumers bear their fair share of the difficulties
arising from a crisis.
Sumeillance of coal imports 
- 
The representatives
of the Governments of the Member States of the
ECSC, meeting within the Council, also agreed
in principle to a Decision concerning Community
surveillance of imports of coal originating in non-
Community countries.
Rational use of energt 
- 
As part of the second set
of rotational use of energy measures proposed by
the Commission the Council formally adopted
three Recommendationsr on:(a) space heating regulation, the production of
domestic hot water and heat metering in new
buildings;
(b) the rational use of energy in industry;(c) the creation of national advisory bodies to
promote.combined heat and power production in
the industrial sector and for district heating.
Support for Community projects in the hydrocarbons
sector 
- 
Under a Decision adopted by the Coun-
cil, subsidies (repayable in the event of commer-
cial exploitation) totalling 53.4 million u.a. will be
granted for the period 1977-79 for forty projects
in the following sectors: prospecting, drilling, pro-
duction and processing systems, secondary rec-
overy, transport and storage facilities and the
testing of materials.
Energt consemation 
- 
The Council drew up
guidelines in anticipation of its discussion, in De-
cember, of the Commission proposal on the gran-
ting of financial aid for demonstration projects in
energy saving; these are to be used to determine
the scope and cost of any Community pro-
gramme in this field.
Matters on which agreement was not reached 
-These concerned the definition of a Community
approach to problems with refining in the Com-
munity and the Commission's proposals on the
granting of aid to encourage the use of coal in
Bull. EC 10-1977
power stations and for cyclical coal stocks. The
Council asked the Commission to continue ex-
amining these two proposals in the light of the
views expressed at the meeting.
The energy situation in the Community
and in the world
2.1.77. In a Communication presented to the
Council on 7 October prior to its meeting on 25
October, the Commission outlined the probable
pattern of developments for the whole of this
year on the basis of trends in the first six
months.
(i) Coal consumption is expected to be slightly
lower than the originally forecast 268 million
tonnes of coal equivalent (tce). It should be em-
phasized, however, that it has been increasingly
difficult to market coal produced in the Commu-
nity. Production dropped by nearly 5% compared
with the first six months of 1976 while stocks(coal and coke) increased from 46.5 to 53.1 mil-
lion tonnes. In the same period imports from
non-member countries increased by l7o/o.
(iD With satisfactory precipitation, increased
nuclear power production and stable consumption
of natural gas and solid fuels for the production
of electricity, fuel-oil consumption in power sta-
tions will fall slightly.
(iii) Rapidly increasing production of North Sea
oil (from 3.7 million tonnes in the first half of
1976 to 16.9 million tonnes in the first half of
1977), coupled with low demand, will ensure that
imports of crude oil from non-member countries
continue to fall.
(iv) Varying trends in consumption of the main
categories of petroleum products (up for light pro-
ducts, stable for medium products and down for
heavy products), although allowing a short-term
improvement in firms' revenue, emphasize the
need for structural adjustment by the industry in
the medium term.
I OJ L295 of 18.11.1977.
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(v) As a result of the OPEC price rises in Jan-
uary and July the average cost of imported crude
is likely to increase by 9o/o compared with 1976.
The increase in the Community's oil bill will,
however, be mitigated somewhat by greater use
of North Sea production but should still be in the
region of $ 2 500 million over the whole year.
Energy prices in the CommunitY
2.1.78. On 6 October the Commission sent to
the Council a staff working paper on energy
prices in the Community. The aim of the docu-
ment is to define the issue, the status of work in
progress, and possible guidelines for future work.
The price of energy is one of the main elements
of a policy designed to reduce the Community's
dependence on imported energy' whether the aim
is to develop or protect Community energy pro-
duction or to encourage energy conservation and
a better use of available resources.
On the supply side, the development of Commu-
nity energy resources requires large investments
and raises the problem of financing them. This is
closely linked with a pricing system which per-
mits the necessary amortization and can attract
capital through normal prospects of return on it'
On the demand side, two questions arise:() Are energy prices likely to curb the growth of
energy consumption, taking into account the con-
straints of intemational competitiveness and ec-
onomic and social policy objectives?
(iD Will the relativities of prices of energy pro-
ducts lead to better distribution of demand be-
tween them?
Bearing these two questions in mind, we must
therefore ask whether the energy consumer pays
a realistic price for the service he receives and
whether the prices paid will guarantee him future
supplies. Since 1973 there has not been a real in-
crease in the prices of many energy products be-
cause this has been below, or simply kept pace
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with, the general rise in prices (inflation). There
have been no significant changes in the price
spread for a particular product from one country
to another.
An analysis o[ pricing policies should be pursued
at Community level and begin by looking at the
following problems:(i) Do prices in certain sectors, e.g. electricity,
allow adequate self-financing and a sufficient re-
turn to attract the capital required to finance in-
vestments ?(ii) Do not certain charges, notably for electricity
and gas, run counter to the objectives of energy
saving and reducing the rise in total energy con-
sumption?
(iiD Do the relative prices of competitive fuels
promote the best use of available resources?
The state of the Community's supplies
2.1.79. On 10 October the Commission trans-
mitted to the Council a report on the state of the
Community's energy supplies summarizing the
information sent by the Member States under the
Council Regulation of 2l June 1976.t lt contains
figures for the whole of 1976 and projected trends
for the first half of this year. The Commission
pointed out in the report that the requisite ma-
chinery had been set up in the national admin-
istrations and that the information received was
completely reliable.
The most important conclusion drawn from a
comparison of the figures for the first half of this
year with those for the first half of 1976 is that
the relationship between energy growth and de-
mand and GDP growth is worsening. According
to the information received, the Community's
net energy imports in the first half of the year
will probably not exceed their level in the first
half of 1976 owing to the substantial increase in
Community oil production.
' OJ L 198 of 23.7.1976
Bull. EC 10-1977
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Energy Committee
2.1.80. The Energy Committee met in Brussels
on 3 October. It reviewed recent changes in na-
tional energy programmes, went into the possib-
ility of Community financing for coal gasification
projects, examined oil price trends and discussed
scenarios, prepared by the Commission, which at-
tempt to depict what might be the Community's
energy situation in 1990 on the basis of various
combinations of hypotheses for consumption and
supplies. The Committee suggested that Com-
mission staff should develop the preliminary
study submitted and extend it to the end of the
century on the basis of criteria to be defined
with the assistance of the governments' experts.
2.1.81. On 14 Octoberr Parliament gave its
Opinion on the proposals for Directives presented
by the Commission to the Council on the perfor-
mance, regulation and inspection of heating
equipment, the insulation of heat distribution
systems in new buildings and energy conserva-
tion through the modernization of old buildings.
Sectoral problems
Hydrocarbons
J oint explorat ion projects
2.L82. On 2l October the Commission decided
to amend its proposal for a Regulation on support
for joint hydrocarbon exploration projects wtrictr
it had sent to the Council on 29 November 19742(where it is still under discussion) and a proposal
for implementing the amended text.
The Council discussed the Commission's original
proposal at its meetingon26 June 19753 and laid
down guidelines for a staggered trial programme
relating to specific activities. The 1974 proposal
has been amended in the light of the Council's
Bull. EC 10-1977
discussions and the investigations of a panel of
geologists into which new areas are most promis-
ing for Community-aided oil and gas exploration
projects.
The three projects selected by the Commission
have been included in the implementing propo-
sal. They are in the following zones:
(a) the western Mediterranean sedimentary ba-
sin;
(b) the continental shelf south-east of Green-
land;
(c) ultra-deep zones in France, Italy and the
Netherlands.
The total cost of these exploration projects would
be 48.7 million u.a., with the Commission put-
ting up 24835 000 u.a. under the terms of its
proposal.
Coal
Coking coal and coke for the
iron and steel industry
2.1.83. A Decision was adopted by the Com-
mission on 5 Octobera on arrangements for co-
king coal and coke for the iron and steel indus-
try, the third since the beginning of the year. The
first two Decisions5 extended the aid system and
abolished the reducing scale of rates. The aim of
this latest Decision is to relax the conditions for
fixed-tonnage coking coal and coke contracts dur-
ing this year.
The Decision takes account of the measures tak-
en by the Commission to establish a better bal-
ance between supply and demand for iron and
steel products; it modifies the conditions under
I Point 2.3.20 and Ol C266 ot 7.11.1977.
'z OJ C 18 of 25.1.1975 and Bull. EC ll-1974, poinr 2272,3 Bull. EC6-1975, point 2283.4 OJ L 256 of 7.10.1977.s OJ L9l of 13.4.1977 and Bull. EC4-1977, point 2.1.79; OJ
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which alignment rebates and aids are granted to
firms with fixed-tonnage contracts. These benef-
its can be maintained without affecting contrac-
tual flexibility margins where a contract is per-
formed to satisfy the purchaser's needs as geared
to the delivery objective for iron and steel pro-
ducts which he has undertaken to observe.
Nuclear energy
2.1.54. On 24 October the Commission signed
the contract for the First Euratom loan (for
DM 200 million).' The Council empowered the
Commission on 29 March2 to contract such
Loans, which will help to finance nuclear power
stations.
Research and development,
science and education
Decision on JET
2.1.85. On 25 October, the Council decided that
the JET project will be sited at Culham in the
United Kingdom.3
Science, research and develoPment
International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation
2.1.86. Representatives of the Member States
and of the Commission took part in the Organ-
izing Conference for the International Nuclear
Fuei Cycle Evaluation Programme (INFCE)4 held
in Washington on 19 and 20 October. This con-
ference was sponsored by the United States. It
was attended by forty countries and three inter-
national organizations: the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) and the OECD Nuclear
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Energy Agency (NEA) and International Energy
Asency (IEA).
The aim of the INFCE programme is to devise
a technique for analysing nuclear fuel cycles in
order to minimize the danger of the proliferation
of nuclear weapons without jeopardizing energy
supplies or the development of nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes. These studies will make it
possible to indentify the various choices available
for nuclear fuel utilization; they will not interfere
with existing programmes in the participating
countries.
Specialist working parties have been set up on
each of the following eight subjects: fuel and
heavy-water availability; enrichment availability;
assurances of long-term supply of fuel and tech-
nology; reprocessing, plutonium handling recycle;
fast breeders; spent fuel management; waste ma-
nagement and disposal; advanced fuel cycle and
reactor concepts.
The joint chairmanship of these working parties
will be provided by two or three of the 22 coun-
tries concerned, according to requirements, and
the representatives of those 22 countries will
meet every six months, full sessions of the 40
countries in INFCE, the Commission and the
three international organizations already men-
tioned being held once a year. The IAEA will
provide active support to INFCE, by providing
technical and secretariat assistance.
The studies should be completed after two years.
Scientific and Technical Research Committee
2.1.87. At its meeting on 6 and 7 October,
CREST approved the Commission proposals to
the Council for a Community research pro-
I Point 2.3.99.2 Bull. EC3-19'17, point 2.1.101.I Points I 7.1 to 1.7.4.a Bull. EC6-1977, point 2.1.132.
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gramme on the development of large urban con-
centrations.t
The Committee also undertook an initial ex-
change of views on the following proposals which
were recently sent by the Commission to the
Council: a concerted action project on primary
raw materials,2 plan of action on aeronautical
research,3 a research programme on paper and
paperboard recyclinga and a concerted action pro-ject on research into the physical properties of
foodstuffs.5
In addition, the Committee continued its exam-
ination of the Commission proposal for the
implementation of a second plan of action on
scientific and technical information and docu-
mentation6 and on the Commission draft plan of
action aimed at improving the transfer of infor-
mation between European languages.T
Finally, CREST began preparation of the opinion
which it has to give on the Commission's Com-
munication concerning a common policy on
science and technology.t
Research, development, science, education
In addition, the Committee was informed of the
conclusions of two major studies, one carried out
under Mr Danzin, Chairman of CERD and Di-
rector of the Institut Frangais de Recherche sur
I'Informatique et I'Automatique (IRIA), on
Science and the Renaissance of Europe and the
other, carried out as a questionnairc, on Science
and European public opinion.e
Participation by the Community
in a COST project
2.1.89. At its meeting on 25 October, the
Council decided that the Community would par-
ticipate in COST Project 30 on electronic traffrc aids
on major roads.ro The Community will thus be
able to accede to the joint declaration of intent on
the implementation of this project, which has al-
ready been signed by seven Member States, Swit-
zerland, Sweden and Finland.
European Research and Development Committee
2.1.88. The meeting held by CERD on 3 Oct-
ober was in the main devoted to a debate on the
Community's scientific and technical policy and
to studying the problems inherent in the relation-
ship between science and society. In this context,
they also debated the matter of a '&ience Court'
on the basis of working documents prepared by
Sir Samuel Edwards, Chairman of the Science
Research Council in the United Kingdom and by
Professor Dierkes, Director of the Internationales
Institut fiir Umwelt und Gesellschaft in Ger-
many. As a conclusion to the debate, CERD ad-
vised the Commission to pay special attention to
the problem of the acceptable risk level in scien-
tific and technical matters and to undertake a
more detailed feasibility study on a Science
Court.
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Advisory Committees on Programme
Management (ACPMs)
2.1.90. Four of the five ACPMs engaged on en-
ergy research programmes met in October: those
on systems analysis and energy savings (indirect-
I Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 2.1.118.2 Bull. EC6-1977, point 1.3.5.I Bull. EC7/8-19'17, points 1.7.1 to 1.7.4.a Bull. EC7/8-197'l , point 2.1.117.5 Bull. EC718-1977, point 2.1.119.6 Bull. EC7/8-1977, points 1.4.1 to I.4.3.7 Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.1.82.t Bull. EC6-1977, points 1.3.t to 1.3.4 and Supplement 3/77
- 
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action programmes), and those on solar energy
and hydrogen (programmes of both direct and in-
direct action).
With regard to the indirect-action programmes in
these four sectors, the ACPMs have advised the
Commission on the initial selection of research
proposals received from the various specialist or-
ganizations in the Member States for the second
stage (mid-1977 to mid-1979) of the programmes;
they also started preliminary discussions regard-
ing the preparation of new Community pro-
grammes, which will follow on from the present
series in July 1979.
With regard to the direct-action programme on
solar energy, the ACPM reviewed the work that
has been under way at Ispra since the beginning
of 1977 and devoted special attention to the Hel-
ioclimatron studies which are to be carried out on
a large-scale experimental plant to be built as part
of the programme.
Finally, the hydrogen ACPM, which also re-
viewed the direct-action programme for this sec-
tor, held a detailed discussion on the methods of
carrying out as accurate an economic assessment
as possible of the various cycles involved in the
thermochemical dissociation of water which are
applicable to hydrogen production.
2.1.91. The ACPM responsible for programmes
on the management and storage of radioactive
waste met on 24 and 25 October. On being in-
formed of the state of progress in the indirect-ac-
tion programmes, under which forty-two con-
tracts have been concluded on cost-sharing basis,
the ACPM approved eight new contracts for stu-
dies on the disposal of waste into geological for-
mations, bringing the total amount of Communi-
ty commitments to approximately 16.2 million
u.a. In addition, having noted that Eurochemic
was unable to obtain from its participating coun-
tries the funds which would have allowed it to
sign a cost-sharing contract with the Commission,
the ACPM has given its opinion that the sum of
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1.6 million u.a. earmarked for this purpose in the
Commission budget should be released and allot-
ted to new studies.
2.1.92. The ACPM on the programme of indi-
rect action on plutonium recycling in light-water
reactors, which met on 28 October, was informed
of the state of progress of the work being carried
out under the thirty-eight cost-sharing contracts
to which the Community has contributed 3.7
million u.a. The Committee also started prelimi-
nary discussions on the research topics which
should be included in the Commission proposal
to be submitted to the Council in 1978 for the
second multiannual (1980-84) programme on plu-
tonium recycling.
Environmental impact of plutonium recycling
2.1.93. On 27 October the Commission held a
meeting of some fifty experts from firms and or-
ganizations with which it is involved in research
contracts on the specific topic of the environmen-
tal impact of plutonium handling. These con-
tracts have been concluded as part of the pro-
gramme on plutonium recycling in light-water
reactors. Several members of the relevant ACPM
took part in the meeting which was useful in
settling the final technical details for the imple-
mentation of the contracts. The Commission will
publish a comprehensive report in early 1979 on
the environmental impact of plutonium handling
up to the year 2000.
2.1.94. The Economic and Social Committee
met in plenary session on 26 and 27 October and
gave its Opinion on the proposal for a multian-
nual research and development programme on
primary raw materials (indirect action 1978-81).
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Education
Training of administrators in higher education
2.1.95. In cooperation with the Universities of
Florence, Siena and Pisa, the Commission held a
seminar in Florence from 19 to 20 October on the
training of administrators in higher education
within the European Community, as part of the
Community programme of actionr aimed at im-proving cooperation between higher-education
establishments.
On the basis of the information collected, the
Commission intends to take action in this field
after obtaining the opinion of the Education
Committee.
Exchange of pupils between Community countries
2.1.96. The Commission also organized, in coo-
peration with the Italian Ministry of Education, a
conference in Venice from 24 to 28 October for
local and regional education administrators; the
conference dealt with the exchange of pupils be-
tween Community countries. This is one of the
priority areas listed in the programme of action
on education which the Council and Ministers of
Education adopted on 9 February 1976.1
Enlargement
Statement by the President
of the Commission
2.2.!. 
_Mr Jenkins, President ofthe Commission,
made the_ following statement on the enlarge-
ment of the Community at the Council meeting
of Foreign Affairs Ministers ofl 18 October:
'Members of the Council will have seen the letter sent to you
by Vice-President Haferkamp on 14 October on behall of the
Commission about the two sets of Mediterranean problems
with which the Community is confronted. you will also have
seen the annexed working paper setting out the general guide-
liness of our approach within the agricultural sector.t
I am well aware that these papers may not give you all you
want You will recall that in my statement ol2l June2 I drew
attention to the magnitude ol the problems before us, the
need for care in dealing with matters which touched vitally
on the luture of the Community, and the danger of adopting
too rapid or easy decisions which could make things worse for
us in the years to come. For this reason I was particularly
cautious in my promises about the timetable of the Commis-
sion's work. As you know we do not expect to have our
Opinion on Portugal ready before the end of next February;
and our Opinion on Spain lrom the date of commencement
of the study will take as long if not longer.
But you will recall that the Commission had a preliminary
look at Meditenanean problems with particular reference to
enlargement at its weekend meeting at La Roche last month,3
and afterwards, in response to the intereSt then shown and
the urgency of some of the issues, I promised to let you have
an interim document to set out our general analysis of the
problem and indicate the lines of our approach. This Vice-
President Haferkamp's letter with its annex attempts to do.
What I now have to say is a pointing up and elaboration of
ir.
Qne of the particular difficulties we face in approaching the
central problem is that it constitutes two if not three related
problems. We have the applications for membership of the
Community from three southern European countries which
I OJ C38 of 19.2.1976.
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have just emerged lrom dictatorship; we have the growing ec-
onomic difl'iculties of the Mediterranean regions of the exist-
ing Communityt and we have a third problem, which I do not
intend to go into today, which is the effect of any arrange-
ments we make for the candidate countries and the Mediter-
ranean regions ol the existing Community on countries out-
side the Community with which we are associated. This prob-
lem should never be far from our minds.
I speak first of our attitudes towards enlargement. We have
already discussed the matter between us. As you know the
Commission believes that any reply which we might give to
the candidate countries which rejected their applications, even
implicitly or indirectly, would not be acceptable. A straight re-
fusal would be a severe blow to the fragile democratic regimes
which have emerged with the open encouragement of the
Community and which are already to some extent dependent
on us. Moreover any reply which, while pretending to be pos-
itive, tied the opening ol negotiations to complete solutions
to problems which have long perplexed the Community
would constitute a tacit refusal and would be so interpreted
by the applicant countries.
On the other hand any approach which skated over the very
serious economic and institutional problems involved would
only pile up our difliculties for the future. A solution which
involved the dilution ol the Community into some form oi
customs union or free trade area would represent the aban-
donment ol the essentiel objectives of the Treaty. It would of
course be unacceptable to the existing Community; it would
also defeat the purposes which have caused the candidate
countries to apply for membership.
We therelore believe it right to welcome the applications
while stressing that the Council must neither ignore the prob-
lems they create nor expect painless solutions to them. That
approach was clearly indicated in the letter which the Com-
mission sent to the Council last week.
The primary problem is how to reduce the difference in ec-
onomic perlormance between the candidate countries and the
Community, and between certain parts of the existing Com-
munity. In terms of gross national product per head, the level
of Greece and Spain is only about half of the present Com-
munity average, and only about a third of that of the richest
members of the existing Community. Portugal's level is sub-
stantially lower still. These comparisons show that the prob-
tem of the economic gap, which has long been a weakening
factor in the process of integration, is exacerbated by and cen-
tral to the question of enlargement.
We must, I am afraid, admit that the policies which the pres-
ent Community has pursued-or in some cases the lack of
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them-have led if anything to a widening rather than a nar'
rowing in the gap between its poorer and richer regions. In-
deed the rate of development of our own poorer regions has
recently been lower than that of the applicant countries Thus
we must conclude that if we pursue only our present plicies
they will not produce the results we want either for the Med-
iterranean regions of the existing Community or still less for
the wider differences between the Community and the cand-
idate countries.
I think it follows that enlargement of the kind which now
confronts us is qualitatively different from the enlargement
which was negotiated between 1970 and 1972. the Three ac-
ceding countries had economies broadly similar to those of
the original Six, and could therefore be more easily integrated.
It was a question of the negotiation of mutual adjustments
and accommodations and not of a major underpinning oper-
ation. We now have to approach a new problem in a new
way. Put in the bluntest terms we need not only policies but
also funds. Enlargement-and its implications-will cost us
all a lot of money, and it is well that we should recognize it
from the outset. Is the Council ready to accept this? lf, as I
hope and believe, the answer is Yes, then the Commission
will work out proposals and attempt to cost the operation, in-
cluding of course what is required for our existing Mediter-
ranean regions.
I touch first on the agricultural aspects. You will have seen
in the annex to the Commission's letter of last week a num-
ber of practical suggestions for action in this field. In drawing
up this document we took account of the memoranda submit-
ted by the French and Italian Delegations. We shall give
further precision to our ideas in the paper which we have pro-
mised before the end of the year. This will be consistent with
our aims for the common agricultural policy as a whole: in
short it will not be in contradiction either with our commit-
ment to reduce structural surpluses or with our engagements
to third countries. As you know the Commission firmly be-
lieves that a large scale increase in protection and prices of
Mediterranean products would not be in the interests of the
Community as a whole. We cannot and must not pile up new
surpluses absorbing stitl more crushing open'ended commit-
ments. We want an efl'icient and defensible agricultural sys-
tem in which Mediterranean and northern agriculture play
complementary parts.
Next I turn to industry. Agriculture cannot in itself constitute
the driving force in the development of the candidate coun-
tries and the Mediterranean regions. But it would be facile to
think that industrialization can provide a complete answer ei-
ther. The areas in question are subject to severe limitations
of resources and geography; and they lack many of the facil-
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ities, including transport, which make industry profitable.
Moreover we shall have to fit their industrial development
into the existing industrial framework of the Community to
achieve the same measure of complementarity which we are
looking for in the field of agriculture. None of this will be
easy. In working out an integrated industrial plan for the de-
velopment of the candidate countries and the Meditenanean
regions of the Community we shall have to learn to look
further ahead than has hitherto been the case and to define
our objectives and priorities with greater precision.
The development, both agricultural and industrial, of the
candidate countries will undoubtedly place a heavy burden on
their public finances, which are already affected by high rates
of inflation, large govemment deficits and deteriorating bal-
ance o[ payments. I now give an example. let us suppose
that the resources available to the governments of the appli-
cant countries were to be raised to 60% on a per capita basis
of the average available to the governments of the enlarged
Community as a whole. This would bring the level about
halfway between Ireland and Italy at the moment. This rel-
atively modest target would require us to raise sums which
would double the present national fiscal resources of Portugal
and cover more than twice its extremely large balance of pay-
ments deficit. The requirements of Greece and Spain would
also be substantial, but relatively much less: relatively in fact
about one quarter as great. I think this well illustrates the qu-
alitative differences in economic strength between the present
Community and the candidate countries, especially Portugal.
But for the success of the future Community we clearly have
no option but to set reasonable standards of wealth and di-
minish disparities in standards of living.
In sho( the candidate countries will need a great deal of hetp.
The Commission believes that it will be necessary to support
any stabilization policies which these countries are pursuing
or plan to pursue with considerable external assistance, main-
ly of Community origin. In addition we believe that an ad hoc
financial instrument should be created to ensure the substan-
tial transfer of resources necessary to promote the economic
development both of the candidate countries and of the Med-
iterranean regions of the Community. We have still to refine
and define our ideas in this respect. Such a financial instru-
ment could take the form of a specific lund, or it could com-
prise specially coordinated action by existing Community in-
struments, but manifestly they will need to be equip@ with
much greater resources. We believe that the candidate coun-
tries should be associated with the operations of such an in-
strument or instruments, not only because this would make
practical sense but also because it would help bring out the
measure of our political endorsement of their applications for
membership. In our judgment it might well be necessary for
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work to begin and money to flbw before accession of the
candidate countries actually took place. Othenrise we should
be faced with an impossibly long transitional period.
Ten days ago we considered at Villers-le-Templel some of the
institutional implications o[enlargement. I will not attempt to
repeat those discussions. But I would like to underline their
importance in relation to what I have said. Obviously we
should not give the candidate countries a// the advantages of
membership belore they have assumed a// the obligations. I
do not, for example, think that they could easily join in the
process of political cooperation, nor in the central processes of
the Community itself until the act or acts of accession have
been signed. But as I have indicated, the Commission be-
lieves that we should be ready to embark upon a programme
of common oction, to be put into effect through use of the fi-
nancial instrument I have described, before accession takes
place. This is necessary if we are to translate our good inten-
tions into political and economic reality.
Enlargement will only be successful if the Community is con-
solidated and enriched in the process. This means that we
must look to the implications for our institutions, our trad-
itions, our habits and working methods, and the objectives we
have set ourselves. As you know I have particularly in mind
the need for progress towards economic and monetary union,
and hope to say something about it at the European Council.
let me end with what I believe is a simple statement of fact.
Enlargement means that il the Community does not go for-
wards, it will go backwards; and if it cannot cope with en-
largement, it will stultify its ability to cope with much else.
Enlargement is a gathering in of European civilization. It will
give the Community its proper European dimension.
You will require more from the Commissioni But we require
from you some sharper indication of your political attitude to
the problems I have outlined than we have yet received. I
hope they will be fonhcoming today.'
Enlargement and Mediterranean agriculture
2.2.2. On 14 October, the Commission sent the
Council a working paper on the immediate prob-
lems of Mediterranean agriculture. These prob-
lems, which have always been of concem to the
Community, now take on a more urgent and
pressing dimension as a result of the new re-
I Point 2.2.5.
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quests for accession. Before the end of the year
the Commission will be sending the Council a
whole range of concrete proposals dealing with
the production, marketing and processing of ag-
ricultural products.
The working paper specifies that these measures
'should not be in contradiction with the aim to
reduce structural surpluses in the Community
now or after enlargement' and that they should
'not be in contradiction with aims and commit-
ments in relation to third countries-not least
developing countries. A large-scale increase in
protection and prices for Mediterranean products
is not the road to take'.
Accession negotiations: Greece
2.2.3. The fourth round of Ministerial negotia-
tions for the accession of Greece to the Commu-
nities took place in Luxembourg on 17 October.
Participants discussed progress made in work al-
ready in hand and the preparation of future work.
The two delegations concentrated on defining the
topics whose examination could be speeded up.
These are questions touching on industrial pro-
ducts (in connection with the customs union and
external relations), accession to the Treaty of Pa-
ris and capital movements.
2.2.4. On l2 October the European Parliamentr
adopted a resolution on negotiations regarding
the enlargement of the Community.
Political cooperation
Conference on security and
cooperation in Europe
2.2.5. On 4 October the meeting provided for in
the Final Act of the CSCE, signed in Helsinki on
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I August 1975, began in Belgrade, where pro-
ceedings will last several months.
The tasks of this meeting, as set out in the Final
Act, are to review the implementation of the pro-
visions of the Final Act itself and to consider
new proposals in that context, with a view to
deepening the mutual relations between the thir-
ty-five signatory countries.
The agenda of the meeting and the organization
of its proceedings, which involve plenary sessions
and subsidiary working groups, were established
by a preparatory meeting held in Belgrade from
15 June to 5 August.2
The Community is taking part in the Belgrade
meeting in accordance with its internal proce-
dures, as stated by Mr Aldo Moro, then President
of the Council of the European Communities
when he signed the Final Act of the Confer-
ence.3 Commission officials, who are accredited
as members of the delegation of the country
chairing the Council, will taken an active part in
the meeting and will address both plenary ses-
sions and subsidiary working groups to set out
the Community's views.
Multilateral approaches
lnternationa! economic cooperation
Follow-up to the CIEC
2.2.6. The continuation and development of the
North-South dialogue was cited as a matter of
fundamental concern by representatives of the
Community, idustrialized countries in general
and developing countries at various meetings in
October.
I Point 2.3.4 and OJ C266 of 7.11.1977.
' Bull. EC6-1977, point 2.2.4.3 Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 1202.
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2.2.7. Addressing the Second Committee of the
United Nations General Assembly Mr Claude
Cheysson referred to the lome policy, reminding
the meeting of the Community's role during the
CIEC, and urged that more progress should be
made in the same direction.
He also observed that the Community, speaking
on behalf of the Nine, had make an important
contribution to the CIEC, which would prove to
have been a success for a number of reasons, not
least because it enabled participants jointly to
conduct a detailed and comprehensive examina-
tion of the constraints, requirements and stakes
involved in establishing a new intemational econ-
omic order.
Mr Cheysson went on to stress how essential, in-
deed how urgent, it was to go further and faster.
In doing so, he suggested, our primary objective
will be to achieve a greater level of stability in re-
lations and trade between the peoples and the
economies of the North and South. This, he said,
was the road towards the new international econ-
omic order in which third world countries would
be active, responsible partners working shoulder-
to-shoulder with the industrialized countries.
2.2.8. At the special meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Developmentr on 4 October the
OECD member countries clearly expressed their
desire to see the North-South Dialogue remain as
a peffnanent fixture in intemational economic re-
lations. Other OECD Committees also raised the
question of relations between developing and in-
dustrialized countries.
2.2.9. At the same time the Community insti-
tutions have been working on ways of following
up the CIEC, on the question of energy for in-
stance-which originally prompted the convening
of the Conference, but on which no agreement
was in facr reached-and on the implementation
of a special programme of action agreed at the
CIEC. North-South relations were also con-
sidered by the Co\nmission-AsEAN joint study
group.
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lmplennntation of the
UNCTAD lV Programnre
2.2.10. In October a number of discussions and
meetings were held and positions adopted prior
to the resumption in Geneva on 7 November of
the negotiating conference for a Common Fund
for Commodities under the UNCTAD integrated
programme.
Common Fund
2.2.11. At its meeting on 17 and 18 October the
Council, which had received a communication
from the Commission on the subject in Septem-
ber,2 agreed on the broad outlines of the com-
mon position that the Community and Member
States will adopt when discussions and negotia-
tions on the Common Fund are re-opened by
UNCTAD and the group of industrialized coun-
tries; the Council decided to come back to this
question in November.
2.2.12. The prospects for the second stage of
the negotiating conferenc€ on the Common Fund
to be held in Geneva from 7 November to 2 De-
cember were discussed when Mr Gamani Corea,
Secretary-General of UNCTAD,3 met Mr Cheys-
son and Mr Davignon from the Commission on
26 October. The same subject whs raised at a
number of meetings held under the auspices of
the OECD.
Preparatory meetings on commodities
2.2.13. Three preparatory meetings were held in
October under the UNCTAD integrated pro-
gramme for commodities.
I Point 2.2.48.2 Bull. EC9-1977, points 1.3.8 and,2.2.5.
' Point 2.2.43.
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Hard Jibres
2.2.14. A preparatory meeting on hard fibres
was held under the auspices of UNCTAD in
Geneva from 3 to 7 October, the secondr to be
held on these particular commodities as part of
the integrated programme. The government ex-
perts participating discussed the trade prospects
for the principal hard fibre products, i.e. sisal,
Mexican sisal, coir and Manila hemp.
The meeting concentrated primarily on the prob-
lems involved in stabilizing the market in these
products, improving their competitive position in
relation to synthetic substitutes and stepping up
research and development and sales promotion.
Recommendations were drawn up for another
preparatory meeting to discuss a number of top-
ics, including mea$ues based on guide price and
export quota arrangements which could help to
stabilize prices (of sisal and Manila hemp in par-
ticular); this woufd be achieved by strengthening
or extending the term of validity of the FAO's
unofficial arrangements. Another meeting on
hard fibres is scheduled for January 1978.
Tropical wood
2.2.15. A second preparatory meeting (at expert
level) on tropical wood was held in Geneva flrom
24 to 28 October. Discussions centred on the
contents of the work programme to be submitted
at the next meeting. Following this exchange of
views between producers and consumers the
meeting approved a recommendation for an ex-
amination of the basic problems+uch as the in-
stability and the enlargement of the market-and
of measures and techniques that could be applied
to solve these problems when the time comes.
The Community made proposals or stated its po-
sition on all of the items discussed.
Iron ore
2.2.16. The third of the preparatory meetings
under the UNCTAD integrated programme for
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commodities was held in Geneva from 24 to 28
October and dealt with iron ore. It was esta-
blished that, primarily because of the serious
world economic recession, there was at present
oversupply on the iron ore market, and iron ore
industries in some countries were in difficulties.
The experts noted that some ore-producing deve-
loping countries found their trade and export
earnings were particularly affected. They also
commented on the inadequacy of the statistics
and other data available on iron ore.
Although producer and consumer countries
differed widely in their basic views on prices and
production costs, those present at the preparatory
meeting agreed that the problems facing iron
mines had to be studied in detail so that arrange-
ments and technical solutions for solving some of
the industry's difficulties might be identihed.
They therefore decided that an intergovemmental
group of experts should be set up to study these
questions and report back to a future preparatory
meeting as soon as possible.
Rubber
2.2.17. Geneva was also the venue for the first
meeting, from l0 to 20 October, of an intergov-
ernmental team responsible for preparing recom-
mendations to be presented in February 1978 to
the third preparatory meeting to discuss the pos-
sibility of convening a negotiating conference on
natural rubber under the auspices of UNCTAD.
Discussions, which took proposals from produ-
cing countries as their starting point, dealt mainly
with the ways in which an international buffer
stock for rubber, with or without measures for ra-
tionalizing supply, might work if it were set up.
Several important issues still have to be studied
and will be the subject of negotiations if the con-
ference is convened. They concern stabilizing in-
struments, the buffer stock and connected mea-
sures, the size of the stock, the price range and
related problems, and the rights, obligations and
I Bull. EC 12-1976, point 2329
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advantages that would be involved in an intema-
tional agreement on natural rubber. The Commu-
nity and the Member States were represented at
the meeting, and a common viewpoint was
adopted on each of the questions raised.
Multilateral trade negotiations
2.2.18. At its meeting on 17 and 18 October the
Council heard a detailed report from the Com-
mission concerning the progress made in prepar-
ing all the matters to be dealt with in the final
round of the GATT multilateral trade negotia-
tions; the report made particular reference to the
recent talks with the US authorities on the sub-ject.r A discussion followed, in the course of
which the delegations were given the opportunity
of stating their positions. The Council agreed to
take stock of the situation once again at its meet-
ing on 2l November.
Trade Negotiations Committee
Agriculture
2.2.19. The Dairy Products Subgroup of the Ag-
riculture Group met in Geneva from ll to 14 Oc-
tober to discuss two proposals, one put fonvard
by the Community and the other by New Zea-
land, as possible frameworks for an international
agreement on milk products. During the discus-
sion several delegations raised specific points,
dealing in particular with the structure of the
agreement, health and veterinary arrangements,
safeguards and maximum and minimum prices.
To facilitate future discussions the GATT Secre-
tariat will, on its own responsibility, combine the
contents of the New Zealand proposal and the
Community proposal in a single document, along
with comments and opinions put forward during
the discussions.
2.2.20. The Meat Subgroup met in Geneva
from 17 to 19 October, the main item on the ag-
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enda being the appraisal of two proposals put for-
ward by Australia and the Community. It asked
the GATT Secretariat to draw up on its own re-
sponsibility, a paper combining the essentials of
the two proposals in preparation for more detailed
discussion at the late November/early December
meeting.
Development
Development cooperation policy
Mr Cheysson's speech at the United Nations
2.2.21. On 14 Octqber Mr Claude Cheysson,
Member of the Commission with special respon-
sibility for development, addressed the Second
Committee @conomic and Financial) of the
United Nations General Assembly2 on the main
points of the Community's development cooper-
ation policy.
Development Assistance Committee
2.2.22. The OECD Development Assistance
Committee held its annual ministerial meeting3
in Paris on 26 and 27 September.
Relations with non-government organizations
2.2.23. Between I January and 3l October the
Commission committed appropriations totalling
2265 592 u.a. to 66 projects presented by 28 non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) specializing
in development aid. To date, 59 other projects
under the joint cofinancing programme were be-
ing examined, involving a total of 2199672u.a.
' Bull. EC 9-1977, pint 2.2.6.2 Point 2.2.42.3 Point 2.2.52.
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Generalized preferences
2.2.24. The European Community's 1978 gen-
eralized preferences scheme-presented in a com-
munication from the Commission to the Council
on 5 Augustr-was the subject of Opinions de-
livered in October b:, Parliament2 and the Econ-
omic and Social Committee.3
Food aid and emergency aid
Milk products: needs of the Third World
2.2.25. In a Communication to the Council on
nutritional and development prospects for milk
products in the Third World, the Commission
stresses that the Third World's needs for milk
products are considerable: in many countries the
nutritional balance and health of the population
depend on an increased and more stable flow of
supplies. This explains the efforts being made to
develop milk production and the milk industry.
Food aid in the form of milk products is there-
fore essential not only to meet these vital needs
but also to help launch production projects.
The Commission's analysis shows that the Com-
munity's policy in this field is still falling short
of what is required: given the extent of the needs
and the quantities of milk products available, an
aid volume of 150 000 tonnes per year should be
regarded as a minimum. Moreover, in order to
ensure that the aid is fully effective and is inte-
grated wherever possible in development projects,
the Community's commitments should cover
more than one year.
1978 cereals, skimmed-milk powder
and butteroil programmes
2.2.26. On 26 October the Commission present-
ed to the Council a Communication setting out
its proposals for the 1978 cereals, skimmed-milk
powder and butteroil food aid programmes. The
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Commission stresses the need to increase the vo-
lume of aid in the form of cereals and to set the
level for aid in the form of skimmed-milk pow-
der at 150000 tonnes.
The programmes proposed by the Commission
involve the following quantities:
Cereals: 720000 tonnes, which is the same
amount as in 1977. The Commission insists on
the need to increase the proportion of Commu-
nity measures and is asking for the overall
amount to be increased by a further 363 000
tonnes to help meet the 10 million tonnes target
set by the World Food Conference in November
1974.
Skimmed-milk powder: 150 000 tonnes, as already
proposed by the Commission in the preliminary
draft budget for 1978.
Butteroil: 45 000 tonnes, same as in 1977.
Food aid and assistance for
rural development in India
2.2.27. The Commission has decided to propose
an important new scheme for India to the Coun-
cil. The Communication adopted by the Com-
mission lays stress on the importance and on the
novel character of the scheme (Operation Flood,
Phase II). For the first time the Community
would be contributing through direct aid to the
execution of a vast rural development project in,
moreover, a non-ACP country. The project
would also be the first of its kind to be jointly fin-
anced by the Community and the World Bank.
The execution of the project (which, from the
standpoint of the Indian Government, is in its
second phase) would be spread over a seven-year
period (1978-1985) and would require for the first
six years a contribution of 186 000 tonnes of
skimmed-milk powder and 114000 tonnes of
I Bull. EC 7/8-1977, point 2.2.20.2 Point 2.3.11 and Ol C266 of 7.11.1977.I Point 2.3.73.
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butteroil (equivalent to an annual average of
31000 tonnes of skimmed-milk powdei and
19 000 tonnes of butteroil). The Commission pro-
poses that in 1978 the Community should there-
fore undertake to deliver 31 000 tonnes of
skimmed-milk powder and 12 700 tonnes of but-
teroil (in view of the Community's limited quan-
tities available).
Emergency measures
2.2.28. On 13 October the Commission decided
on behalf of the Community to supply emer-
gency food aid to Ethiopia in the form of 5 000
tonnes of cereals to be delivered to the port of
unloading. The operation would cost around
825 000 u.a. The aid is intended to help the peo-
ple affected by the very severe drought in the
centre and north-east of the country.
Commodities and
world agreements
Sugar
2.2.29. The UNCTAD conference in Geneva
for the negotiation of a new international sugar
agreement, which should have ended on 30 Sep-
tember, finally saw the adoption of the text of a
ney agreement-as has already been report-
edr-with economic provisions on 7 October.
Tea
2.2.30. An outline international programme for
tea was discussed at the meeting of the FAO
Intergovemmental Group on Tea which was held
in Rome from l0 to 14 October. The Community
attended the meeting alongside the Member
States and its spokesman made a statement
which was supported in its main points by the
other consumer countries.
Bull. EC 10-19'77
The Group unanimously concluded that inten-
sive promotion campaigns should be launched
under the auspices of the International Associa-
tion for Tea Promotion, which is made up of ex-
porting countries only, with financial help from
trade interests in the importing countries con-
cerned. The Group called for the abolition of ta-
riff and non-tariff barriers to trade, in particular
those affecting imports of packaged tea from
developing countries. Lastly, it was agreed that
any international agreement on tea should look
to the special needs of small growers.
The Group instructed the FAO and UNCTAD
Secretariats to carry out rapidly a- study on pos-
sible anangements for storage measures in res-
pect of tea. It also confirmed that it would help
establish an intemational tea agreement to be
negotiated as soon as possible in accordance with
the resolution on the integrated programme for
commodities adopted in Nairobi in 1976 by
UNCTAD IV. The first UNCTAD preparatory
meeting on tea will be held from 9 to 13 January
1978.
Cotton
2.2.31. The International Cotton Advisory
Committee (ICAC) met in Seoul from 24 to 2g
October. This meeting, at which the Community
was represented, was of more interest than usual
since it was the first meeting of'the Committee
since the preparatory meeting on cotton (one of
the commodities included in the UNCTAD inte-
grated programme), which was held in Geneva in
June.'
The Committee, which collaborates closely with
the UNCTAD Secretariat in the context of the
integrated programme, discussed the trend of
supply and demand in cotton and examined the
market situation in the light of the supply and
demand trend, the stock situation and the short-
term prospects.
I Bull. EC 9-1977, pint 2.2.10.2 Bull. EC 6-1977, point 2.2.8.
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The problems caused by fluctuations in the price
of cotton-{ifliculties affecting both producers
and consumers (in particular producer developing
countries whose economy is heavily dependent
on cotton) and competition from synthetic fi-
bres-were also extensively discussed. Lastly, the
Committee discussed in detail work under way
and to be undertaken in the context of the UNC-
TAD integrated programme for commodities and
the establishment of an international research
and promotion programme so as to integrate and
extend the activity already undertaken in this
area by the International Institute for Cotton.
The Community's position was stated in respect
of each of the main topics of discussion. The
next meeting of the ICAC will be held in El Sal-
vador in 1978.
Jute and hard fibres
2.2.32. The FAO Intergovemmental Group onjute, kenaf and allied fibres met in Rome from 19
to 21 October; the Community was represented
at the meeting. The Group found that the dete-
rioration of the world jute market was due main-
ly to the growing use of new packaging methods,
competition from synthetic products and the
widespread recession.
In a spirit of compromise it recommended the
following guide prices: US $ 335 per long ton
for PWD quality jute fob Chittagong/Chalna
(which gives a price band of US $ 315 to US $ 355)
and US $251 per tonne for kenaf A fob Bangkok
(price band of US $ 236 and US $ 266).
Tin
2.2.33. The seventh session of the International
Tin Council under the Fifth International Tin
Agreement was held in Hamburg from 4 to 6 Oc-
tober with Mr P. S. Lai in the chair. Twenty-se-
ven countries were represented, including the
Member States and the Community as such.
Consequent upon the deposit of an instrument of
ratification of the Fifth International Tin Agree-
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ment by the Government of Italy, the Council
revised the percentages and votes of the consum-
er countries with effect from 4 October. The
Council noted, with appreciation, that the Japa-
nese authorities intended in principle to make an
additional contribution to the bufler stock in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Article 22 of the
Agreement and have under examination the ne-
cessary measures for that purpose. The Council,
which received a report from the buffer sock ma-
nager on the market situation, drew up a pro-
gramme of future meetings of the Economic and
Price Review Panel, which is to report to the
Council at its next session in January.
All the members of the Council were invited by
the Bolivian Government to attend a symposium
on tin in La Paz from 14 to 2l November. The
next session of the Council will be held in Lon-
don from l7 to 20 January.
Commercial policy
Formulating and implementing the
common commercial policy
Import arrangements
Easing of restrictive melsures
2.2.34. Under the Council Decision of 27
March 1975 on unilateral import arrangements in
respect of state-trading countries,r the Commis-
sion adopted the following measures to ease im-
port restrictions:
Benelux-State-trading countries.' opening of out-
ward processing quotas for woven and $nitted
garments;2
' OJ L99 of 21.4.1975.2 OJ C 279 of 19.11.1977.
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Benelux-Poland: excnptional opening of an addi-
tional import quota for nitrogenous chemical fer-
tilizers;r
Benelux-Poland: exceptional opening of an addi-
tional import quota for cycles (not motorized) and
frames;2
France-German Demouatic Republic: opening of
an additional quota for electric motors.r
Investigat ion, suneillance and
safeguard measures
2.2.35. In October3 the Commission initiated
an anti-dumping/ar1ti-subsidy procedure concern-
ing housings for bearings of all kinds, whether or
not incorporating bearings, originating in Japan.
2.2.36. On l0 O.,oU"] a number of Japanese
firms brought an action before the Court of Jus-
tice a against the Council Regulation of 26 July
19775 imposing an anti-dumping duty of l5o/o on
ball-bearings originating in Japan.
Trade agreements: tacit renewal or extension
2.2.37. On 18 October6 the Council authorized
the tacit renewal or extension of a number of
trade agreements between the Member States
and non-member countries (fourth instalment for
1977). These are agreements with an expiry date
or deadline for denunciation between I Novem-
ber 1977 and 3l January 1978.
Specific measures of commercial policy
Textiles
Bilateral agreements
2.2.38. On 18 October the Council adopted the
group of directives for the negotiation of bilateral
Bull. EC 10-1977
agreements under the Arrangement regarding In-
ternational Trade in Textiles.
On 19 October the Commission accordingly be-
gan formal negotiations with over thirty countries
exporting textiles products to the Community.
The exploratory talks held with a number of sup-
plier countries prior to the negotiations were de-
voted to the technical aspects of the agreements
to be negotiated.
Intensive negotiations are continuing, and the
significant progress already made in bringing the
positions of the Community and certain supplier
countries closer together augurs well for their
outcome.
2.2.39. On 12 OctoberT the Commission adopt-
ed a Regulation on the administration of quanti-
tative limits on imports of certain textile products
originating in Thailand. The purpose of the Re-
gulation is to allocate among the Member States
the quantitative limits provided for under the im-
port arrangements adopted by the Council on 18
July.t
Jute
2.2.40. On 31 Octobere the Commission adopt-
ed a Regulation on the administration of the qu-
antitative limits on imports of certain jute pro-
ducts originating in Bangladesh.
The purpose of the Regulation is to allocate
among the Member States the quantitative limits
provided for under the import arrangements
adopted by the Council on 27 June.ro
I OJ C 264 of 5.\1.197'1.
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2.2.41. On 14 October Parliamentt adopted a
Resolution on the Multifibre Anangement.
lnternational organizations
United Nations
General Assembly
2.2.41. During the thirty-second session of the
United Nations General Assembly-which
opened on 20 &ptember and was addressed by
Mr Simonet, President of the Council, on behalf
of the Community on 26 September2-Mr
Cheysson, Member of the Commission, ad-
dressed the General Assembly's Economic and
Financial Committee (Second Committee) on the
Community's policy towards the Third World,
and in particular the Lome policy.
This policy, which involves a network of freely
negotiated agreements based on the principles of
non-interference and ongoing dialogue, brings to-
gether, he stressed, the whole range of coopera-
tion instruments: financial, technical and indus-
trial cooperation and preferential access to the
Community market. It gives priority to the poor-
est and encourages cooperation among develop-
ing countries. The pivot of this policy is the se-
arch for security in relations and trade between
peoples and economies of the North and the
South; the system for the stabilization of export
earnings is a practical example of how it works.
Mr Cheysson added that the Community was
aware of the urgent need to go even further and
improve its cooperation policy. It was also re-
solved to play its proper role in the collective ef-
fort organized and stimulated by the United Na-
tions.
While in New York Mr Cheysson had talks with
Mr Waldheim, United Nations Secretary-General,
and Mr Young, the United States Permanent Re-
presentative to the United Nations.
7E
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
2.2.43. Mr Gamani Corea, Secretary-General of
UNCTAD, visited the Commission on 26 Octob-
er for a preliminary exchange of views before the
opening of the second phase of the Conference
for the negotiation of a Common Fund (Geneva,
7 November to 2 December).
Mr Corea met Mr Cheysson and Mr Davignon,
Members of the Commission, and talked with
the Commission representatives most directly in-
volved with the problem of the Common Fund.
The visit provided an opportunity to discuss cer-
tain points of common interest and to highlight
the aspects on which the Conference would need
to concentrate.
2.2.44. There were several preparatory meeting
in October pursuant to the resolution on the in-
tegrated programme for commodities adopted by
UNCTAD's fourth session in Nairobi.3
Food and Agriculture Organization
Strengthening of working relations between
the FAO and the Community
2.2.45. Following an exchange of letters be-
tween Mr Edouard Saouma, Director-General of
the FAO, and Mr Roy Jenkins, President of the
Commission, it was decided to strengthen exist-
ing relations. Mr Saouma, who had taken the in-
itiative in this matter, appointed Mr Andr6 Reg-
nier to take responsibility for liaison with the
Commission and its departments. Mr Regnier be-
gan his new work by making contact with many
leading representatives of the Commission and of
I Point 2.3.13 and OJ C 266 of 7.11.1977.2 Bull. EC9-1977, pint 2.2.24 and Part Three @ocumenta-
tion).3 Points 2.2.13, 2.2.15,2.2.16 and 2.2.17.
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the Council's General Secretariat in Brussels be-
tween l0 and 21 October.
The establishment and definition of working re-
lations between the EEC and the FAO date back
to an exchange of letters of 25 October and 1l
December 1962, when the two organizations
agreed that there would be regular exchanges of
information and documents and consultations on
questions of common interest relating to food
and agriculture. Mr Regnier's apfointment to
take charge of liaison with the Community is in-
tended to develop and extend the collaboration
which has been going on since 1962, for prob-
lems of common interest, particularly cooperation
on agricultural development in the developing
countries, have multiplied over the years.
Intergovernmental Groups on commodities
2.2.46. Two of the FAO's lntergovemmental
Groups on commodities met in Rome in October
-the Group on Tea and the Group on Jute,Kenaf and Allied Fibres.r
lnternational Commission for the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries
2.2.47. A Community delegation took part in
the diplomatic conference convened in Ottawa by
the Canadian Government from l0 to 2l October
with p view to adopting a new convention for the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries.
Although the Conference did not reach agree-
ment on the text of a new convention to replace
the existing International Convention for the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, the representatives
of the countries participating in the Conference
did agree that the Community as such could be
a party to it. A further conference is to be held
in January.
Revision of the existing institutional framework
was made necessary by the change in circum-
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stances with the extensions in jurisdiction over
fishing in this part of the Atlantic. The ICNAF
itself had passed a resolution to this effect, and
it was on that basis that Canada proposed that a
new organization be set up.
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development
Executive Committee
2.2.48. The OECD's Executive Committee held
a special session in Paris on 4 October. The Com-
mission was represented at this session, which
was concerned mainly with relations between in-
dustrialized and developing countries. While the
climate of these relations has not improved with
the resumption of the 3lst session of the United
Nations General Assembly in September,2 there
is a widespread desire among OECD member
countries to see the dialogue between North and
South continue as a permanent feature of inter-
national economic relations. In this context the
Committee considered the role that might be
played by the United Nations organs (General
Assembly and Economic and Social Council) or,
for specific subjects, the Bretton Woods institu-
tions. The Committee acknowledged that an in-
crease in fiancial aid, trade, indebtedness and in-
vestment were matters of priority concern.
A special exchange of views was held on the
question of the Common Fund for commodities.
The need to abide by the political commitment
entered into at the CIEC by the industrialized
countries was confirmed, but the importance of
parallel negotiations on commodity agreements
was also stressed, for such agreements will pro-
vide the basis for the Fund.
I Points 2.2.30 and 2.2.32.
'? Bull. EC9-1977, point 1.3.4.
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Trade Committee
2.2.49. The Commission took part in the ses-
sion of the OECD's Trade Committee held in Pa-
ris on 19 and 20 October. There was a general de-
bate on what to make of the Committee's study
on the impact on international trade of current
economic developments in the context of a still
gloomy general environment.
The Committee also reviewed the activities of
the various working parties concerned with East-
West trade, trade relations with developing coun-
tries and changes in the member countries' trade
policies and practices. On the subject of agricul-
ture the Committee concentrated on the outcome
of the work on market instability, and the report
on the EEC import arrangements for beef and
veal was defended by the Commission represen-
tative.
International Energy Agency
2.2.50. The Governing Board of the OECD's In-
temational Energy Agency (IEA), which met at
ministerial level in Paris on 5 and 6 October,
adopted a number of guiding principles to govern
the energy policies of the members of the Agen-
cy (which include eight Member States of the
Community). Mr Brunner outlined the Commis-
sion's views.l
2.2.51. At the meeting Mr Brunner, on behalf
of the Community, signed three IEA research and
development projects in which the Community will
participate under the outline cooperation agree-
ment.
One of these projects concerns into the produc-
tion of hydrogen from water and its use as an
energy source. The Joint Research Centre (JRC),
acting through its Ispra establishment, will be en-
trusted with organizing the study of the thermo-
chemical processes involved.
The other two research projects come under the
Community's fusion programme. One will con-
t0
cern comparison of several large superconducting
coils needed for the development of Tokamak fu-
sion reactors in a facility for which the Commu-
nity will provide one of the coils to be tested.
In the other project, a number of IEA member
countries will provide specialists to work on the
final design and construction of 'Textor', a Tok-
amak-type device for studying the plasma/wall
interactions, which will be built in Germany un-
der the Eu?atom/Kernforschungsanlage Jtilich
GmbH (KFA) association agreement.
In October the Community also joined an exist-
ing IEA solar heating and cooling research pro-ject. The Commission is now therefore taking
part in six research and development projects
with the Agency.2
Development Assistance Committee
2.2.52. The OECD's Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) held its annual high-level meet-
r'rg in Paris on 26 and 27 October with Mr Wil-
liams in the chair. The Commission is a member
of DAC and took part in this meeting, at which
l8 DAC members and observers of the World
Bank and the IMF reviewed the main items of
interest in development cooperation.
At the end of the meeting the DAC adopted a
declaration on development cooperation based on
economic growth and basic human needs. This
new emphasis in cooperation policy will lay stress
on the poorest countries and attempt to increase
the opportunities for productive jobs, rural devel-
opment, food production, health organizations,
family planning and education and to promote
the acctive involvement of women in the eco-
nomic development process. In this speech the Com-
mission representative concurred with the unan-
imous opinion, acknowledging that, while it was
not without its dangers, the new approach was of
great importance.
I Point 1.5.3.
'z Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2333.
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Committee for Agriculture
2.2.53. The meeting of the OECD's Committee
for Agriculture held in Paris from 24 to 26 Oc-
tober dealt mainly with the short-term prospects
for the main agricultural products.
This special annual session, like its predecessors,
gave an opportunity for detailed consideration of
the current situation and the future outlook, par-
ticularly for cereals, animal feed, meat and milk
products. In its analysis, the Committee devoted
particular attention to the relationship between
animal feed production and stock-breeding.
Lastly, for the first time it examined the general
economic implications of the market outlook,
particularly for the short-term development of
producer prices, food prices and agricultural in-
comes.
European Patent Office
2.2.54. A new international organization, the
European Patent Office, officially came into exis-
tence on I November with headquarters in Mu-
nich, the European Patent Convention-signed
by 16 European States, including nine Member
States of the Community-having entered into
force on 7 October.r
Council of Europe
Parliamentary Assembly
2.2.55. The second part of the 29th session of
the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of
Europe was held in Strasbourg from 5 to 13 Oc-
tober; the Commission was represented.
The main event of this session was to debate on
the situation in Spain, which took place in the
presence of a fairly large delegation from the new
Cortes led by Mr Alvarez de Miranda and repres-
enting most shades of Spanish political opinion.
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At the end of this debate the Assembly unanim-
ously adopted a recommendation on the situation
in Spain, in which it requested that the Council
of Europe's Committee of Ministers invite Spain
fortwith to join the Council of Europe.2 In the
repot which had served as a basis for the discus-
sion and which paints a full picture of the pol-
itical situation in Spain, Mr Channon (Conserva-
tive, United Kingdom) had clearly alluded to the
fragile nature of Spain's European commitment
and the danger that Spain might once again turn
its back on Europe if its advances were rejected.
This gives the Council of Europe special respon-
sibility, especially as negotiations with the Com-
munity will inevitably be slow.
A debate also took place on the Council of Eu-
rope's general policy on the basis of a report by
Mr Aubert (Social Democrat, Switzerland), who
reviewed the new challenges to democracy (such
as Eurocommunism), the dangers of protection-
ism and nationalism and the possible conse-
quences of enlargement of the Community. At-
tention was drawn to the need to avoid duplica-
tion of effort among European institutions and to
increase political cooperation within the Council
of Europe (particularly discernible here is the fear
of countries that are not members of the Com-
munity and are not applying to join it of being
left out of a grouping whose political weight they
are afraid of). The Assembly confirmed these
conclusions.
Speaking in the general polioy debate Mr Kahn-
Ackermann, Secretary-General of the Council of
Europe, in particular developed an idea which
has been gaining ground for some time in Stras-
bourg: that of protection of man's economic, so-
cial and cultural rights, which are given less pro-
tection by the European Social Charter than civil
and political rights are given by the Convention
for the Protection of Human Rights. He also
wished to see some king of right of individual
I Point 2.1.12.2 Without further ado Spain has meanwhile submitted an
application for accession to the Secretariat of the Council of
Europe.
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petition and a kind of European mechanism for
taking decisions on individual cases.
The Assembly finally adopted two recommenda-
tions to the Committee of Ministers, one on the
right of asylum, the other on introduction of the
right to conscientious objection in the European
Convention on Human Rights.
Mediterranean countries
Malta
2.2.56. The Additional Protocol to the 1970 As-
sociation Agreement between the European Ec-
onomic Community and Malta was signed in
Brussels on 27 October.
The Additional Protocol lays down the arrange-
ments for a further extension, from I July 1977,
until 3l December 1980, of the trade provisions
of the first stage of the Association Agreement,
which expired .on 30 June 1977.
Yugoslavia
2.2.57. The Joint Committee set up under the
1973 trade agreement between Yugoslavia and
the European Community met in Belgrade on 27
October. The Yugoslav Delegation was led by Mr
Janko Smole, Member of the Yugoslav Federal
Executive Council, and the Community delega-
tion by Mr Wilhelm Haferkamp, Vice-President
of the Commission, with special responsibility for
extemal relations.
The Joint Committee took note of statements
made by the two parties concerning the develop-
ment of relations between the Community and
Yugoslavia since the last meeting of the Joint
Committee on 29 March 1977,t The two parties
stressed the importance they attached to the dec-
laration signed in Belgrade on 2 December 19762
t2
and their desire to see principles put fonvard in
the declaration implemented.
2.2.58. At its part-session from l0 to 14 Octob-
er, Parliament3 delivered Opinions on the Com-
mission Recommendation to the Council con-
cerning the conclusion of a Financial Protocol be-
tween the Community and Turkey and on the
draft Council Regulation concluding a coopera-
tion agreement between the Community and [,e-
banon.
Euro-Arab Dialogue
Meeting of the General Committee
2.2.59. The General Committee of the Euro-
Arab dialogue held its third meeting at Ambas-
sador Ievel from 26 to 28 October in Brussels.
The European Delegation was led by Baron Pa-
ternotte de la Vaillee, Plenipotentiary Minister
and Head of the Middle East, North Africa and
Euro-Arab Dialogue Section of the Belgian For-
eign Affairs Ministry, and Mr Klaus Meyer, Di-
rector-General for Development in the Commis-
sion. The Arab Delegation was led by Mr Taher
Radwan, Ambassador of Saudi Arabia in Cairo,
and Mr Mahmoud Riad, Secretary-General of the
League of Arab States.
A Joint Communiqu6 was issued at the end of
the meeting. The main points of note to emerge
from the meeting are given below.
There were no really great political difficulties,
while in the cooperation field a very important
step was taken towards the first practical achieve-
ments of the Dialogue. Work on these activities
can now begin.
On the political side, the Arab Delegation wel-
comed the position of the Nine as expressed in
I Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.2.48.2 Bull. EC 11-1976, point 2340.r Points 2.3.15 and 2.3.16, and Ol C266 of 7.11.1977.
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the Declaration on the Middle East of 29 June t
and in Mr Simonet's speech at the United Na-
tions.2 At the request of the Arab side, the text
of the Declaration on the Middle East was in-
cluded in the political part of the Final Commu-
nique.
In the cooperation field, there was substantial
progress at this meeting with the decision on the
financing of a series of seven studies and two
symposia. Amounts for the Arab and European
contributions towards these activities were spec-
ified (a formal decision on the appropriations for
the European uontribution still has to be adopted
by the Council). The European contribution, to-
talling only US $ 997 000, is covered by the gen-
eral Council Decision of April 1977 to release
US $ 3.5 million as the European contribution to
the Euro-Arab dialogue.3
The General Committee adopted the procedures
for spending the money that is now available.
In other areas of cooperation, little was achieved
beyond consolidation of the results obtained in
Tunis.a As regards the transfer of technology, for
example, problems had arisen after the Tunis
meeting concerning the establishment of a Euro-
Arab Centre for the Transfer of Technology: the
Arab side, insisting that the management of the
Centre be solely an Arab affair, had questioned
the reference to a 'Euro-Arab' Centre, but this
has now been expressly confirmed by the Gener-
al Committee. The preparatory work on the Cen-
tre can therefore continue. At the same time, the
General Committee 'took note' of a joint declar-
ation on the transfer of technology.
As regards the protection of investments, the
Arabs restated their request for protection against
currency risks to be concluded in the convention,
while the European position remains that they
should first concentrate on protection against
other risks.
As. regards trade, the two sides restated their po-
sitions, the Arabs calling for the conclusion ofan
overall preferential agreement between the two
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regions, the Europeans offering to consider the
possibilities for institutionalized but non-preferen-
tial links. As far as the Euro-Arab Trade Cooper-
ation Centre is concerned, the European side
urged the Arabs to state their views on how it
should be financed.
Textiles were dealt with in the economic
speeches made during the first day of the meet-
ing. In the Final Communique, the Arab side stat-
ed its view that the Community's restrictive
measures were contrary to the spirit of the dia-
logue and of the Cooperation Agreements be-
tween the Community and the Arab countries; it
insisted that these measures be lifted in the in-
terests of both sides. The European side put for-
ward its viewpoint and referred to the textile ne-
gotiations that have recently begun with the
Arab countries in question.
In the social field, the General Committee merely
noted that work was continuing on the prepara-
tion of a joint declaration on the living and work-
ing conditions of Arab workers in the Commu-
nity.
ACP States and the OCT
Lom6 Convention
Export earnings
Stabex
2.2.60. On 19 October the Commission ap-
proved, before transmission via the Council to
the Member States, the draft reports on the util-
ization of funds transferred for 1975 from the ex-
port earnings stabilization system established by
Bull. EC 6-1977, point 2.2.3.
Bull. EC9-1977, point 3.2.1 to 3.2.10.
Bull. EC 4-1977, pint 2.2.60.
Bull. EC2-1977, points 2.2.N and,2.2.41.
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the Lome Convention. These reports, which were
provided by the ACP States, reveal that:
(D a little over 20o/o of the total amounts trans-
ierred was used for developing the products for
which the transfers were made;
(ii) around 20% was used as cash funds;
(iii) the balance of the transfers was allocated to
agriculture or infrastructure projects.
European Development Fund
New financing decisions
2.2.61. Following the favourable opinion of the
EDF Committee, the Commission took the fol-
lowing financing decisions under the fourth EDF
in October.
Kenya 
- 
trade promotion project: 630000EUA
IJganda five-year training programme:
2 500 000 EUA
Lesotho 
- 
industrial area, Maseru: I 837 000 EUA
Zambia 
- 
construction of ten health centres:
1 345 000 EUA
Ethiopia low-cost housing development:
822 000 EUA
OCAM 
- 
Inter-State School of Science and Ve-
terinary Medicine, Dakar: 4 500 000 EUA
Ivory Coast 
- 
village water engineering (hrst in-
stalment): 1 900 000 EUA
Senegal 
- 
fruit production: 4 563 000 EUA
Mali 
- 
development of lowland rice growing in
the Sikasso region (extension of project):
I 186000 EUA
Sudan 
- 
cash crop production in the Equatoria
province: 8 350 000 EUA
Zambia 
- 
Kawamba tea scheme: 3 100 000 EUA
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Members of the African Groundnut Council 
- 
re-
gional research project on aflatoxin: 3000000
EUA
Gambia artisanal fisheries development:
I 295 000 EUA
Sierra Leone 
- 
line of credit to the National De-
velopment Bank: I 000 000 EUA
Mauritius 
- 
industrial promotion programme:
700 000 EUA
Boswana 
- 
assistance to small and medium-
sized enterprises: 2 550 000 EUA
Other countries
I ndustrialized countries
United States
2.2.62. The US Secretary of Energy, Mr James
Schlesinger, paid a visit to the Commission on
8 October. The principal items discussed were en-
ergy conservation and cooperation in research
and development.r
Japan
Official visit by the President
of the Commission
2.2.63. Mr Roy Jenkins, President of the Com-
mission, paid an official visit to Japan from 11 to
14 October.
Mr Jenkins was received by Emperor Hirohito
and met Mr Fukuda, the Prime Minister' other
members of the Government and representa-
I Point 1.4.4.
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tives of the Japan Federation of Economic Or-
ganizations Keidanren). Multilateral issues and
the bilateral relations between Japan and the
Community were the subjects under discussion.
It was acknowledged by both sides that solutions
to trade problems should be found swiftly. Mr
Jenkins and Mr Fukuda agreed to set up a joint
monitoring group, which will carefully examine
the development of the trade balance and the
balance of payments between the Community
and Japan. The group will meet twice a year-be-
fore the six-monthly high-level consultations.
The Prime Minister, Mr Fukuda, accepted the
President's invitation to pay a visit to the Com-
mission in the near future.
Administrative barriers to trade
2.2.64. Community and Japanese experts met
in Tokyo from 26 to 28 October to discuss the
removal of administrative barriers existing in Jap-
anese legislation and hampering trade in chemi-
cals, pharmaceuticals and diesel ship engines.
In future the Japanese Government will accept
certain European tests on chemicals for bib-
degradability and accumulation in living organisms,
providing they are carried out using Japanese
standards.
Further measures are being studied which will
make it easier for European chemical and pharm-
aceuticals to be tested and imported.
For diesel ship engines, the Japanese authorities
will endeavour to make the necessary funds
available for 1979 to send inspectors to Europe
who will supervise the tests. Meanwhile, a study
will be conducted to see whether it would be pos-
sible to use certificates issued by the Japanese
classification society on the basis of tests carried
out in Europe.
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Australia
2.2.65. The regular high-level consultations be-
tween the Commission and Australia took place
in Brussels on 27 and 28 October. The purpose
was to review trade relations between the two
parties, both in agriculture and in industry.
The discussions also covered energy matters, not-
ably the possibility of Australian uranium sup-
plies.
Mr John Howard, the Australian Minister for
Special Trade Negotiations, who headed his
country's delegation, was received by Mr Hafer-
kamp, Vice-President of the Commission with
special responsibility for external relations, and
Mr Brunner, Member of the Commission with
special responsibility for energy and research.
Before commencing a tour of the capitals of the
Member States, Mr Howard had talks with
President Jenkins.
Developing countries
Asia
Burma
2.2.66. A Burmese Delegation led by Mr U.
Myo Mint, Deputy Minister for Finance and the
National Plan, paid a visit to the Commission on
13 and 14 October. The immediate objective of
this visit, which was a preliminary td the fact-
finding mission which the Commiision,s depart-
ments will carry out in Burma before the end of
the year, was to enable the Burmese authorities
to learn about the structure of the institutions
and the policies of the Community.
The exchange of visits, which was organized at
Rangoon's request, demonstrates the desire of
the Burmese authorities to pursue a more open
foreign policy than in the past.
Other countries Other countries
Singapore
2.2.67. The Prime Minister of Singapore, Mr
Lee Kuan Yew, was received by President Jen-
kins, Mr Haferkamp and Mr Davignon in Brus-
sels on 17 October. For the most part their talks
covered problems relating to Community trade in
industrial goods with the island republic and with
other members of ASEAN.
The Prime Minister stressed in particular that his
Government was aware of the need for industrial
reorganization, both in the developing and in the
industrial countries; he emphasized that the
choices ahead were difficult for all countries, but
particularly so for the developing ones.
The Members of the Commission acknowledged
that a satisfactory solution to these problems
would require more intensive cooperation be-
tween the countries concerned; such cooperation
seemed particularly desirable between the Com-
munity and the countries of ASEAN.
Malaysia
2.2.68. Datuk Musa Hitam, Malaysian Minister
for Primary lndustries, was received by Mr Haf-
erkamp on 28 September.
The Minister informed Mr Haferkamp of the de-
cisions taken at the recent Kuala Lumpur Sum-
mit to progress towards veritable economic inte-
gration among the ASEAN countries, with the
accent on pooling resources, dismantling tarif bar-
riers and operating joint industrial projects. He
added that ASEAN countries, aware of their im-
portance as suppliers of various commodities, had
decided to make a more active contribution to
the establishment of international cooperation.
Mr Haferkamp, having noted that the Commu-
nity and ASEAN were tending to move along si-
milar lines, expressed the hope that there would
be greater cooperation between the two entities as
they worked for free trade, both in bilateral rela-
tions and in the multilateral trade negotiations.
E6
He confirmed that the Community and Malaysia
agreed on the measures to which priority must be
given so as to promote the orderly development
of international trade.
Association of South East Asian Nations
2.2.69. The ASEAN-Commission Joint Study
Group held its third meeting on 24 and 25 Oc-
tober in Brussels.r
Both parties declared their commitment to an
open trade policy. The Commission emphasized
that the orderly expansion of trade in textiles
could be maintained only if all the partners were
to work towards realistic objectives. In the dis-
cussion of generalized preferences the ASEAN
countries argued that their prime objective was to
secure reasonable access to the Community mar-
ket.
The delegations then proceeded to discuss the
United Nations Common Fund and the prospects
for multilateral agreements on commodities (rub-
ber, tin, copper, vegetable oils and wood) and lor
the stabilization of export earnings in the deve-
loping countries.
The Study Group took a favourable view of mea-
sures to encourage European investment in the
ASEAN countries. The representatives of these
countries declared that on this point they were'
ready to conclude agreements protecting invest-
ments with each of the Community States which
did not already have such an agreement. Finally
the group felt heartened by the results of the in-
dustrial conference, held in Brussels2 in April,
which was attended by both Asian and European
commercial operators. Another such conference
will be held in Djakarta in October 1978.
Bull. EC 6-1975, point 2349 and 12-1976, point 2353.
Bull. EC 4-1977, pint 2.2.80.
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3. lnstitutional and
political matters
Diplomatic relations
Diplomatic relations
2.2.70. The President of the Council and the
President of the Commission received their Ex-
cellencies Mr Prasannbhai Karunashankar Dave(Republic Of India), Mr Ali Ahmed Sahloot
@emocratic Republic of Sudan) and Sir James
Plimsoll, CBE (Australia) who presented their let-
ters of credence in their capacity as heads of their
countries' missions to the European Communi-
ties (EEC, ECSC, EAEC) with effect from 24 Oc-
tober.l
The new ambassadors replace Mr Krishen Behari
Lall (ndia), Mr Mamoun Ibrahim Hassan (Sudan)
and Mr James William Crawford Cumes (Aus-
tralia) who have been appointed to other posts.
lnstitutional denrelopments 
-European policy
Court of Auditors
2.3.1. The Court of Auditors of the European
Communities was installed on 25 October.t-The
Court was established by the Treaty of 22 July
1975.2
After ratification by all the Member States, the
Treaty came into force on I June 1977.
Parliament was consulted by the Council pursu-
ant to the new Treaty and, at its sitting on 12
October,3 gave its Opinion on the persois nom-
inated by the Member States.
At. its meeting on l8 October, the Council ap-
pointed the following members of the Court: i
Mr Paul Gaudy (Belgian)
Mr Arne K. Johansen (Danish)
Mr Albert Leicht (German)
Mr Piene l,elong (French)
Mr Michael N. Murphy (Irish)
Mr Aldo Angioi (Itatian)
Mr Marcel Mart (Luxembourg)
Mr A. J. Middelhoek (Dutch)
Sir Norman C. Price (British)
The term of office for members of the Court is
six years. But the Treaty stipulates that for the
initial appointments, four members, drawn by
lot, are to serve for o.nly a four-year term. These
members were designat6O Uy the president of the
I Points 1.3.1 ro 1.3.12.2. Treaty amending certain financial provisions of the Trea-
ties e.stablishing. the F,!'ropean Commuhities and of the Treaty
gstablishing_ a single Council and a single Commission of thl
European Communities, Bull. EC 7/8:lg1.5, point 2506.
' Point 2.3.6; OJ C266 of 7.11.t977.4 OJ C 255 of 27.10.1977.' OJ C 264 of 5.11.t977.
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Council on 25 October. They are: Mr Angioi, Mr
Gaudy, Mr Johansen and Mr MurPhY.t
The members of the Court of Auditors took the
oath before the Court of Justice on 25 October
and later the same day held their constituent
meeting in Luxembourg.
lnforrnal meeting of
Foreign Ministers
23). The Foreign Ministers of the Nine held
an informal meeting on 8 and 9 October at Vill-
ers-le-Temple, Belgium; Mr Roy Jenkins, Presi-
dent of the Commission was present. The discus-
sions focused on the problems connected with a
further enlargement of the Community, Commu-
nity policy towards Africa and action to be taken
on the Tindemans Report on European Union.
Institutions and organs
of the Communities
Parliament
Part-session in Luxembourg
from lO to 14 October
2.3.3. The main topic of the October sittings
was the problem of enlargement and the applica-
tions for Community membership from Greece,
Portugal and Spain. Other prominent items on
the agenda were assistance from the Social Fund
for women seeking employment and the Com-
mission's design for a new regional policy. A
question concerning execution of the 1977 budget
asked for clarification of outstanding legal points
on the legislative and budgetary side. Other mat-
ters which came up for debate were Community
fishing arrangements and how they affected non-
member countries, the generalized preferences for
tE
1978, the Cooperation Agreement with l.ebanon
and the Multilibre Anangement.2
Parliament paid tribute to the memory of one of
its former Presidents, Mr Jean Duvieusart, who
died on 11 October at the age of 77. Mr Duv-
ieusart was President of the European Parliament
from 1964 to 1965.
Enlargement of the CommunitY
(12 October)
2.3.4. With the exception of the French Com-
munists, Parliament unanimously agreed that the
enlargement of the Community to include
Greece, Portugal and Spain must be stifled by the
problems involved. The Resolution, supported by
all Groups, urged the Commission to report regu-
larly on the state of the negotiations.
The problems of the accession of the three south-
ern European countries and the proposals for
solving them injected certain nuances into the
debate, which lasted several hours and which all
in all yielded a clear 'yes' to enlargement.
Mr Klepsch (C-D/D) said the Community's
further expansion in the Mediterranean would
help towards the economic and political stabiliza-
tion of Greece, Portugal and Spain. It was at once
a challenge and an opportunity for both them
and the Nine to solve the existing economic and
financial problems and establish and develop a
comprehensive system based on freedom and
I OJ C 262 of 1.11.1977.2 This report was prepared from'Die Woche im EP'and'Le
point de la session'published by Parlialnent's Secretariat.
The complete texts of the Resolutions passed by Parliament
are reproduced in OJ C 266 of 7.11.1977 and the report of pro-
ceedings is contained in OJ Annex No 221.
The political group and nationality of members are indicated
in brackets by the following abbreviations: C-D : Christian
Democrats,S = Socialists,l : Liberals and Democrats, C :
European Conservatives, EPD : Eurowan Progressive Dem-
ocrats, COM : Communists and Allies; B = Belgium, I =
Italy, L : Luxembourg, NL : Netherlands, UK : United
Kingdom.
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democracy. Mr Klepsch emphatically opposed
any ideas which amounted to diluting the Com-
munity into a free trade area. The Christian
Democrats held unswervingly to the objectives of
integration. Of course, more impetus must be
given to the Community's internal development.
Mr Lezzi (S/I), who wholeheartedly supported
enlargement on behalf of his Group, said that it
must be seen as an opportunity for fundamental
appraisal. He called for greater regional policy
commitment in solving the Community's social
problems, including more participation by local
and regional authorities. Mr lnzzi highlighted the
worldwide political implications of enlargement,
refening to the demonstration effect which
Spain's accession would have on the entire Span-
ish-speaking world and Portugal's membership
on the southern half of Africa.
Mr Durieux (I/F) supported Mr Lezzi in insisting
that the Community was in no circumstances to
become a'rich man's club'. From the institutioal
angle, he called for full application of the Treaty
in terms of majority decisions in the Council. En-
largement must be regarded as an opportunity to
overcome the inability to take decisions.
Though he did suggest that enlargement was not
an obligation but rather an almost inevitable pro-
cess, Mr Kieg(EPD/F) did not question the gen-
eral consensus. Mr Amendola (COM/I) wel-
comed the applications for membership on behalf
of the Italian Communists. His party colleague,
Mr l,emoine (F), had some misgivings. He con-
tended that there was no reason to believe that
enlargement would tame inflation or reduce un-
employment and in this context alluded to the
consequences for French and Italian wine grow-
ers. Mr Rippon (C/UK) wanted to see a kind of
European Marshall Plan for the applicant coun-
tries.
The President of the Council, Mr Simonet, reaf-
firmed the principle that the Community was
open to any European countries which were con-
stitutionally democratic. In institutional terms, a
sharper definition was needed of the 'vital inter-
Bull. EC 10-1977
ests' invoked to justify departures from the ma-jority rule. This was endorsed by Vice-President
Natali of the Commission with an earnest plea
not to dash the hopes of the applicant countries.
For them, Europe was a byword for democracy.
Moreover, the coming negotiations offered an op-
portunity to reaffirm once more the fundamental
objectives in unifying Europe, namely economic
and monetary union and political union.
Parliament's budgetary powers
(11 October)
2.3.5. What was happening to Parliament's
budgetary rights in practice? This was the gist of
a joint question from the Socialists, Christian
Democrats, Liberals, Conservatives and European
Progressive Democrats on how the 1977 budget
had been implemented. Before the appropriations
for 1978 were determined, the questioners want-
ed some facts and figures on whether the ap-
proved appropriations were being used.
At the core of a very lively debate, lay the ques-
tion about the 'unclarified legal points' of Com-
munity legislation. As Mr Aigner (C-D/D) put it,
two legal positions were now face to face: the
general legislative powers of the Council and Par-
liament's right, in approving budget funds, to
have the last word on the so-called 'non-compul-
sory expenditure'.
Mr Lange 6/D), Chairman of the Committee on
Budgets, wanted a searching enquiry into how far
the Council was using its legislative function to
undermine Parliament's legal status. He pointed
out that the Community budget, as finally esta-
blished by Parliament and the Council together,
was also a law. If the Council's legislative activity
was not following on the lines of expenditure ap-
propriations, it was pointless to enter large sums.
Lord Bruce (S/UK) went so far as to say that
Parliament had 'virtually no budgetary powers
whatsoever'. Mr Bangemann (Z/D) wondered
what would happen if Parliament were to deny
funds for Council Regulations whenever they in-
Parliament Parliament
volved non-compulsory expenditure. He used
this example to show that it was now high time
to get a clear interpretation of the conditions of
the Treaty.
For the Commission, Mr Tugendhat had to ac-
knowledge that it was bound to implement the
budget, but that this could only be done on the
basis of Council decisions.
This prompted Mr Aigner, in conclusion, to chide
the Commission for being fainthearted and urge it
to wean itself from the Council.
Court of Auditors
(12 October)
2.3.6. Parliament endorsed the Council's nom-
inations for the members of the newly esta-
blished Court of Auditors.r
At the same time, the House expected the Court,
immediately after its constitution, to discuss with
Parliament the functional aspects of external au-
dits in the Community with a view to achieving
optimum cooperation between the various aditing
bodies. As Mr Lange 6/D) emphasized on behalf
of the Committee on Budgets, that the control
functions of Parliament and the Court should be
clearly distinguished. Mr Aigner (C-DID) spoke
of this redJetter day in Parliament's history,
when for the first time the House had given an
Opinion on the appointment of members of a
Community organ, the Court of Auditors, esta-
blished as a result of Parliament's tenacity.
Over to the system of own resources(14 October)
2.3.7. Parliament endorsed the objectives of the
Commission's proposed Regulations to imple-
ment the Council Decision of 2l April 1970 con-
cerning the replacement of Member States' finan-
cial contributions by Community own resources
and to amend the Community Financial Regula-
90
tion of 25 April 1973.2 But the House found that
the machanisms envisaged did not establish a di-
rect link between the'European taxpayer and the
Community budget. The new implementing re-
gulations must be approved as soon as possible
so that the system of own resources could come
into force on I January 1978 as scheduled. Par-
liament felt, however, that the proposals should
be reviewed and amended and therefore asked
the Commission for a report.
Regional policy
New guidelines
(13 October)
2.3.8. The Community's regional policy activi-
ties must gradually be developed from simple
management of the Fund (European Regional
Development Fund) into a genuine Community
regional policy. Parliament felt that the only way
to achieve this was through a combination of
analysis and design and assessment of Member
States' regional policies, as proposed by the Com-
mission to the Council in its guidelines for a
common regional policy.3
The rapporteur, Mr Noe (C-DII), referring to the
direct elections, said that it was vitally important
to get the people in the areas concerned by the
regional development programme to participate
through their local and regional representatives.
In general, more publicity for the Fund's opera-
tions would be desirable.
Mr Fuchs (C-D/D) asserted that it was undoub-
tedly also in the interests of the economically
stronger regions to have a well-balanced Euro-
pean regional policy. But progress so far had been
very laborious. Mr Fuchs called for forceful mea-
sures in economic and monetary policy, other-
wise the common regional policy would achieve
I Points 1.3.7 to 1.3.12 and 2.3.1.
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no lasting success. Mr Evans (S/UK) warned
against the political dangers of an increasing re-
gional imbalance. Raising the standard of living
in the hitherto neglected regions could be delayed
no longer. Mr Herbert (EPD|IPL) stressed that
the action of the Regional Fund must be trained
exclusively on the structurally under-developed
regions and not on the industrialized crisis areas
since these already possess infrastructures. The
member lrom the South Tirol, Mr Brugger(C-D/I), pointed to the special problems of border
regions.
Mr Giolitti, Member of the Commission, wanted
to see the various common policies evened out
and, above all, the exaggerated list towards the
agricultural policy corrected.
A fairer sectoral allocation of funds was the only
possible way to eliminate the structural weak-
nesses in the Community's production apparatus.
The nanow scope of regional action was also ex-
plained by the meagre resources which the Coun-
cil had allowed for the Regional Fund. [,ast but
not least, the prospective enlargement of the
Community in the Mediterranean heightened the
need for a comprehensive new approach.
Natural disasters
Emergency aid for north-west ltaly
2.3.9. Parliament unanimously demonstrated its
practical solidarity with the victims of natural dis-
asters in a Resolution urging the Commission to
initiate promptly the necessary procedures to pro-
vide initial emergency aid for the people of Pied-
mont, Liguria and Valle d'Aosta which had been
hit by tonential rain and floods. The Commission
was also asked to step up its efforts to reafforest
mountain areas prone to landslides, as provided
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for in the preliminary programme on the envir-
onment adopted by the Council.
Social policy
Community assistance for
women seeking employment
(10 October)
2.3.10. The European Social Fund should con-
tribute towards retraining programmes for wom-
en and should have a higher rate of intervention
in projects in those regions of the Community
which were suffering from exceptionally heavy
unemployment. Parliament endorsed both these
Commission proposals but expressed some mis-
givings in the light of the slender resources prov-
ided. Mrs Dunwoody 6/UK), alluding to the
enormous number of women out of work, spoke
of a drop in the ocean.
Mr Adams (^S/D), the rapporteur, felt it essential
that additional funds be made available, if the
deserving applications in 1978 overran the first
tranche provided. He also wanted the Social
Fund appropriations to be used to give special
training to careers advisers and placement officers
in labour exchanges so that they could give more
effective help to women seeking employment.
Vice-President Vredeling of the Commission
pointed out that over the last few years unem-
ployment among women had increased at a con-
siderably faster pace than among the population
as a whole. The trend was continuing, so that the
Community had to make this a priority target for
attack. He explained that the age limit, above
which the Fund could move into action, had not,
as Mr Yeats (EPDIIRL) and Mrs Kellett-Borman(C/UK) claimed, been set arbitrarily low. Since
the upper limit for measures against unemploy-
ment among young people was twenty-five, any
gaps which might have arisen had had to be
bridged.
Parliament Parliament
Development policy
G e ne ral ize d t ar iff p refere nces
(11 October)
2.3.11. Parliament was unanimous in calling for
a more selective development aid policy, thus
supporting Miss Flesch (L/L), the rapporteur on
the application of the Community's generalized
preferences for 1978. She had described the Com-
mission's offer as extremely modest and feared
that it might not even suffice to offset the fall in
the value of money caused by inflation. For 1978,
the volume was to be increased by only 2.5ok.
Miss Flesch therefore urged the Commission to
reconsider its offer, bearing in mind that the pre-
dominantly tropical agricultural products would
scarcely inconvenience the Community market
and that their promotion would benefit, in parti-
cular, the poorest of the developing countries.
She also asked for the list of eligible countries to
be changed, as many of them had now become
adequately competitive. Miss Flesch found the
only substantial improvement for 1978 was that
the duties would not be reimposed when the
maximum values for semi-sensitive and non-sen-
sitive products were exceeded by the poorest
countries.
The plea for a revision of the list of recipients
was echoed by Mr Broeksz 6/NL). He found it
incomprehensible that OPEC countries and, for
insdance, the most needy countries of Central
America and Southern Asia should get the same
treatment. Despite its own problems, Europe
could do more, even if perhaps not in the crisis
sectors of textiles and steel.
Mr Bangemann (L/D) contended that the prob-
lems in the Community's crisis areas should be
eliminated first. Any expansion of preferences for
industrial products was impossible without a Eu-
ropean structural policy. For agricultural products,
however, the question of competition did not
arise. Mr Bangemann strongly recommended that
relations should be expanded with Romania, a
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country which offered interesting possibilities for
the Community.
Mr Martinelli (C-D/D) and Mr Couste (EPD/F)
highlighted the need to coordinate the many dif-
ferent agreements and protocols, which together
went to make up the Community's policy of de-
velopment aid. Mr Sandri (COM/|) qualified
some of the criticism about the presence of
OPEC countries in the list of recipients.
Vice-President Haferkamp of the Commission
did not basically deny the need for more strin-
gent selectivity. But he felt that it was not [ea-
sible to delete certain countries from the list in
the short term. By its l97l decision, the Commu-
nity 'had given its word' that it would apply the
generalized preferences without distinction.
These countries had then geared their investment
decisions more and more closely to the scheme.
And in this the Community itself had not fared
badly either. Mr Haferkamp envisaged a revision
of the list only in some years' time. He warned
that the desire to streamline the whole preference
and aid system could conflict with the call for se-
lectivity. We must beware of smothering compe-
tition in red tape.
European Cooperation Agency
for the developing countries(14 October)
2.3.12. Answering a question from Miss Flesch(L/L) on behalf of the Committee on Develop-
ment and Cooperation, Vice-President Natali of
the Commission said that the Commission would
put new proposals to the Council for establishing
a European Agency for Cooperation with the
Developing Countries. Miss Flesch expressed
Parliament's annoyance at being asked by the
Council for an opinion on the plans to set up the
Agency when the whole project was now held up
in the Permanent Representatives Committee.
Bull. EC 10-1977
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Commercial policy
M ult iJibre Arrange ment
(14 October)
2.3.13. Parliament supported the Commission's
efforts to create the conditions for extending the
Multifibre Anangement by means of bilateral
Agreements with the major textile supplier coun-
tries. Its concern must be not only to safeguardjobs in the Community but also to acknowledge
responsibility for the preservation of free world
trade and for providing appropriate marketing op-
portunities for the developing countries. The
Commission was asked to report during the De-
cember sittings on the progress of the negotia-
tions, before a final decision was taken on ex-
tending the Multifibre Arrgangement.
Mr Mtiller-Hermann, @), who had tabled the
Resolution motion on behalf of the Christian
Democrats, said that even though the Arrange-
ment had so far failed to prevent the Community
textile markets from being flooded with imports
from low-price countries, it still had the laudable
objective of bringing about an orderly and ba-
lanced developmnent in international trade in
textiles. If the Arrangement was not renewed,
the alternatives were either a free-for-all or au-
tonomous Community regulations for textiles.
But it was no exaggeration to say that that would
mark the beginning of a trade war with unfore-
seeable economic and political consequences for
the Community.
Trade with Japan
(l I October)
2.3.14. Despite repeated representations to the
Japanese Government, imports of Japanese goods
into the Community were increasing faster than
Community exports in the other direction. On
the occasion of President Jenkin's visit to Japan,
Mr Hamilton (S/UK) wished to learn from the
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Commission when it intended to propose more
positive and forceful measures.
Pointing out that the Community's trade deficit
with Japan was no greater than Austria's deficit
with the Community, Vice-President Haferkamp
of the Commission warned against making such
deficit figures into the sole yardstick of a foreign
policy. The Community would certainly be able
to protect itself, but it was by no means prepared
to hide behind protectionist barriers.
The Mediterranean
Cooperation Agreement with Lebanon
(l I October)
2.3.15. Parliament unanimously supported the
Cooperation Agreement between the Community
and Lebanon signed on 3 May 1977.
Mr Martinelli (C-D/l) pressed the Council and
the Commission to accept the [,ebanese Govern-
ment's request for a credit of 100 million u.a. to
help rebuild the country. Answering for the
Commission, Vice-President Haferkamp said that
the Lebanon's request had the Commission's full
backing and told the House that in the next few
days a decision could be expected from the Board
of Governors of the European Investment Bank.
He went on to state that the Commission was
planning to set up Delegations in all the Mashreq
countries and Israel.
EEC-Turkey Association
Third Financial Protocol
(14 October)
2.3.16. The signature of the Protocol was wel-
comed by Parliament as a major step towards
creating a better economic infrastructure in Tur-
key and making agriculture and industry more
efficient.
I
Parliament Parliament
Fisheries
Fishery negoliations with non-member countries
(12 October)
2.3.17. Putting a question to the Commission
together with four other members of the Chris-
tian Democrat Group, Mr Aigner @) said that
the Community's fishing industry was insecure.It was impossible to make long-term anange-
ments, since the question of fishing rights both
in and out of Community waters was still alto-
gether unresolved. Since new fishery agreements
were in the offing, the questioners wanted to
know what the Community's relevant negotia-
tions with Norway, Iceland and Canada had
achieved. In contrast, Mr Hughes (UK) and a
number of other Socialists pressed the Commis-
sion for details of the negotiations with the So-
viet Union for a fishing agreement on the Bar-
ents Sea.
For the Commission, Vice-President Natali ex-
plained that in 1977 the Community had already
concluded fishery agre€ments with the United
States, Sweden and the Faroes. Agreements with
Norway and Spain would be signed very shortly.
Negotiations with Iceland were in preparation. As
for Canada, Vice-President Gundelach had had a
preliminary discussion with the Canadian Minis-
ter of Fisheries. Mr Natali went on to announce
new Commission proposals for an internal Com-
munity fisheries regime. But it was open to ques-
tion whether the Council would manage to reach
a decision at its next meeting on 24 October.
Transport policy
Community subsidies for the Rhine-Rdle canal?(10 Octobe0
2.3.18. In questions to the Commission, Mr
Couste (EPD/F) and Mr Bouquerel (EPD/F)
asked whether the Community would contribute
by means of direct subsidies, loan guarantees and
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interest relief grants to the development of wide
inland waterways in Europe and whether it was
prepared to bear part of the costs of the Rhine-
Rhdne canal.
Mr Mtiller-Hermann (C-D|B) and Mr De Clercq(L/B) had some misgivings as to the economic
profitability of such huge projects. It must be ex-
amined whether it would not be cheaper to de-
velop existing infrastructures (road and rail). Nor
should it be overlooked that via the planned
Rhine-Danube link, vessels from Eastern Europe
would have an unimpeded passage far into the
West.
For the Commission, Mr Burke said that he
could not at the moment give an opinion on
Community financial participation in such pro-jets. In 1966, the Council had indeed approved in
principle the creation of a European transport ne-
twork. But no practical projects had so far been
submitted to the Commission, so that it was un-
able to include any appropriations for them in the
budget.
Accounting systems for railway undertakings(l I October)
2.3.19. Parliament endorsed the Commission's
proposal to introduce uniform costing principles
for Community railway undertakings.
In studying the application of uniform costing
principles, the Commission would be assisted by
an Advisory Committee on which, as Mrs Dun-
woody (S/UK) and Mr Dalyell (S/UK) insisted,
the trade unions would be represented. The Res-
olution held that the Committee's conclusions
should be included in the report which the Com-
mission was to present every two years on im-
proving the situation of railway undertakings.
Energy policy
Rational use of energt
(14 October)
2.3.20. Parliament approved two proposals for
Commission Directives on heat generators and
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heat insulation in new buildings and on modern-
ization of existing building. Mr Zywietz(C-D/D), deputizing for the rapporteur, Mr Pintat,
regarded the proposals as an initial attempt to re-
duce the Community's energy needs by means of
rational use of energy without compromising ec-
onomic growth and the standard of living. But tre
warned against expecting too much too soon, as
spectacular results would hardly be forthcoming
in the short term. It was much more a matter oT
charting the long-term prospects and advancing
methodically.
Agricultural policy
Lower customs duties on citrus fruits from Israel(ll October)
2.3.21. Mr Blumenfeld (C-D/D) asked the
Commission what steps had been taken under
the EEC-Israel Agreement to apply throughout
the Community an 80% reduction in duties on
citrus fruits imported from Israel. For the Com-
mission Mr Burke replied that a Communication
had been sent to the Council on 24 August rec-
ommending that these duties should be reduced
by 80oA for all Member States. The question was
now being reviewed in the Council.
Mr Blumenfeld then pointed out that Israel was
not merely an exporter of citrus fruits; the coun-
try also had extensive experience in irrigation,
desalination and solar energy research, all assets
which the Community could use to good purpose
in the developing countries. He wanted tb know
whether the Community would be willing to coo-
perate with Israel in this field. Mr Burke replied
that it would and told the House that a working
group would be meeting before the end of ttre
year.
Part-session in Luxemburg
from 24 to 26 October
1978 Budget
2.3.22. At its first reading, Parliament increased
the 1978 draft budget by some 388 million EUAin appropriations for payment and 678 million
EUA in appropriations for commitment.r Exer-
cising its own budgetary powers, it raised the
Council's appropriations flor non-compulsory ex-
penditure in appropriations for payment by about
409 million EUA. Parliament also added some
636 million EUA in non-compulsory expenditure
in the shape of appropriations for commitment
for the next budgetary year. The net result of its
proposed modifications to the compulsory ex-
penditure was a reduction of 21 million EUA in
payment appropriations and an increase of 41.5
million EUA in commitment appropriations.
After the first reading in the House, the grand
total of the draft budget for 1978 thus amounted
to some 12 300 million EUA2 in payment ap-
propriations and 12 900 million EUA in commit-
ment appropriations.
Parliament's major amendments centred on the
Regional and Social Funds, energy research, in-
dustrial innovation and development aid. This in-
cluded the reinstatement of the appropriations
entered by the Commission in the preliminary
draft for the Regional Fund (a further 36 million
PUe), handicapped people and migrant workers (afurther 5 million EUA). An additional 13 million
EUA was earmarked for the problem areas of
textiles and agriculture.
Parliament approved substantial sums in support
of energy research and industrial innovation pro-jects (including increases of 3 million EUA for
investment premiums, I I million EUA for avia-
I The complete texts of the Resolutions passed by parlia-
ment are reproduced in OJ C280 of 21.11.1977 and the report
of proceedings is contained in OJ Annex No 222.2 Point 2.3.94.
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tion projects and 7 million EUA for technological
deveiopment and oil and gas prospection). Con-
siderable increases were also made in the approp-
riations for cooperation with developing coun-
tries: a further 30 million EUA for beef and veal
exports from ACP countries to the Community
an.d 275 million EUA for food aid. With an eye
on the forthcoming direct elections, the House
approved an additional 4 million EUA for infor-
matlon operatlons.'
By a narrow majority, Parliament approved a
modification proposed by Mr Spinelli (COM/l)in
respect of the agricultural appropriations, adding
the following legally binding remarks in Titles 6
and 7 (EAGGF, Guarantee Section):
'The Council undertakes that in 1978 it will
adopt, on a proposal from the commission,
amendments to the regulations relating to agri-
cultural prices, so that:
(a) instead of a target ceiling, a definite ceiling
will be set on the commitments for the EAGGF
Guarantee Section;
(b) the criteria and procedures for fixing agricul-
tural prices will be adjusted to comply with the
above conditions;
(c) the share of expenditure for the Guarantee
Section will be gradually reduced and that for the
Guidance Section gradually increased.'
On the other hand, an amendment tabled by the
Chairman of the Committee on Budgets, Mr
Lange (S/D), with only 86 out of the 100 votes
required, failed to secure a majority. The aim was
to include a financial reserve in the provisional
appropriations under Article 100 amounting to
20o/o of the appropriations available to the Com-
mission for the EAGGF Guarantee Section (1 400
million EUA in addition to the specific appropri-
ations for 1978). This reserve would make supple-
mentary budgets superfluous.
For the Community, the 1978 budget marked the
advent of full linancial autonomy. This meant
more responsibility for Parliament in respect of
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revenue, since the House was responsible for the
final determination of Community resources. As
stated in the Resolution, Parliament, conscious of
its increased responsibility, 'will not tolerate any
attempt to have own resources changed into
disguised contributions'. With reference to the
forthcoming direct elections, the House reiterated
its demand for even more stringent Parliamen-
tary control.
Highlights of the debate
2.3.23. More than 300 draft amendments and
proposed modifications to the draft budget z
formed the background to a comprehensive de-
bate.
The first to take the floor, Mr Cointat (EPD/F),
speaking for the Committee on Budgets, cursor-
ily reviewed the Parliament, Council, Court of
Justice and Court of Auditors sections of the
draft budget.
He reminded the House that as yet no account
had been taken in most instances of the future
needs of the elected Parliament; consequently a
supplementary and amending budget would be
required when an in-depth analysis had been
made of how that Parliament should organize its
activities.
In his intial statement, Mr Eyskens, the Presi-
dent of the Council, took a general view and
drew some conclusions from the amendments
and modifications proposed by the Committee on
Budgets, which, he felt, were mainly to re-esta-
blish the Commission's original proposals. This
was tantamount to asking for a 36.30/o increase in
payment appropriations and a 59.9% increase in
commitment appropriations, which represented
nearly twice the increase accepted by the Council,
most of it being requested for the Regional Fund.
I All the figures in this paragraph refer to appropriations for
payment.
'1 Bull. EC 7 /8-1977, point 2.3.100.
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Without prejudging the later stages of the prece-
dure and hoping for fruitful consultations be-
tween Parliament and the Council, Mr Eyskens
wished to emphasize that the increases de-
manded were very large and that the Council had
already made a considerable effort.
The principal rapporteur on the general budget
for 1978, Mr Shaw (C/UK) called on the Council
to change its initial attitude. Though one could
understand, if not condone, the depressing cuts it
had made in the Commission's preliminary draft
as being due to the prevailing climate of auster-
ity, the time had come to revitalize growth and
investment: the national governments them-
selves, anxious to reduce unemployment, under-
stood this.
Thus to conduct a policy of economy at all costs
would be harmful to the long-term interests of
the Community, all the more in that Community
expenditure would not represent additional cost
to the Community but would take the place of
national expenditure with the aim of greater ef-
ficacity.
Mr Shaw then tackled the budget in detail. He
contended that the Committee on Budgets had
done well to reinstate most of the appropriations
which the Commission had originally entered for
the Regional Fund and Social Fund and for en-
ergy, technology and research. To appreciate the
Committee's view, one only had to look at the
present level of unemployment and the equally
intolerable worsening of regional disparities and
thus realize that a common energy policy was
sorely needed.
Mr Tugendhat, Member of the Commission, was
gratified that the Committee has proposed to
reinstate a substantial proportion of the Commis-
sion's proposals and agreed entirely with Mr
Shaw to the effect that the budget must be a pol-
itical instrument and not simply an exercise in
bookkeeping.
Lord Bruce (^S/UK) did not mince his words in
attacking a certain ritual in the budget debate of
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congratulating the Commission on its preliminary
draft, criticizing the Council on its draft and the
bowing to its orders, like the iron hand in a vel-
vet glove, during the so-called 'conciliation' with
Parliament! After once again condemning the
massive overdose of agricultural, or 'compulsory'
expenditure inzthe budget, meaning that it was
outside the control of Parliament, Lord Bruce
asked the Commission whether it was going to
stand by Parliament in the consultations with the
Council, adding that if it wasn't, the Commission
could write itself off.
Reacting immediately to these comments, Mr
Tugendhat pointed out that no matter what it
had in mind, the Commission was obliged to al-
low for the reality of power in the Community.
If others did not follow your lead, this was not
sufficient reason for turning your back on them.
The best thing to do was to make the best of
what you could get and try again next year.
Taking up the same theme, Mr Aigner (C-D/D)
stated quite categorically that, for its part, Parli-
ament ought to use the arm it held in its power
to reject the budget as a real sword of Damocles,
otherwise the blade would lose its edge. He also
opposed the principle of supplementary budgets,
and so approved the creation of a 20o/o reserve for
the EAGGF Guarantee Section which was in-
tended to avoid just such a budget.
Mr Bangemann (L/D) affirmed that the balance
of power in the Community was not along the
traditional lines-Parliament was asking for in-
creases and not for cuts in funds! He then men-
tioned that like extraordinary expenditure in na-
tional budgets, Community loans should figure
in the Community budget.
Mr Cointat (EPD/F) spoke first as Chairman of
the ad hoc budget group, claiming that the budget
reflected all aspects of Community activity. He
also felt that now that the Council was adopting
appropriations which had no legal basis, it should
undertake to define this during the budgetary
year.
Parliament Councrl
Then speaking on behalf of his group, he de-
scribed the Council's draft as a routine budget.
Speaking for the majority of his group, Mr Spin-
elly (COM /l) put forward his views on the reve-
nue policy which the Community should pursue
and which at the moment was\on the wrong
course. He believed that expenditure should not
be fixed in terms of given revenue using an ar-
tificial maximum rate of increase. Instead, reve-
nue ought to be determined when, as factors of
an overall approach, the fiscal needs of the States,
local authorities and finally the Community had
been assessed. The priorities should therefore be
defined. Consultations between Parliament and
the Council should thus come at the beginning
of the procedure and not at the end.
At the end of the debate, Mr Tugendhat declared
that he would vigorously defend Parliament's po-
sition, which was almost the same as that of the
Commission. But the reality of power as esta-
blished by the Treaties had to be taken into ac-
count. In conclusion, Mr Tugendhat pointed out
that it agriculture did not lend itself to budgetary
disciplines, this was still not a sufficient reason
for making no changes in agricultural policy.
The gist of what Mr Eyskens, the President of
the Council, had to say was that at the second
reading by the Council, the concept of 'selective
stimulation' could taken over from the principle
of 'selective sobriety' which had pervaded the
preparation of the draft. He thus confirmed that
the economic situation and the views of most of
the governments had changed over the last six
months, meaning that the idea of restimulating
the economy was gaining ground. Mr Eyskens
agreed with the members of the House in recog-
nizing that the budget had to be the basic instru-
ment of any European policy and not just an ac-
counting exercise. Lastly, although Mr Eyskens
sought to justify the Council's attitude, empha-
sizing the earnest efforts it had made and the
possibility for Parliament to use the conciliation
procedure, particularly for the Regional Fund, the
main force for his statement lay in opening the
door between the Council and Parliament.
9E
This gesture by Mr Eyskens was warmly wel-
comed by Mr Shaw, the principal rapporteur, who
expressed his satisfaction that the Council had
taken this first step. Referring in particular to the
political significance of the budget, he said that
'our basic concepts are coming closer and closer
together'. Mr Shaw also wanted to see an end
to the artificial distinction between compulsory
and non-compulsory expenditure. In conclusion,
he said that the goodwill expressed by the Pres-
ident of the Council was to be found in the
House as well.
Council
2.3.24. In October the Council held nine meet-
ings<n agriculture, economic and financial af-
fairs, foreign and financial affairs, foreign affairs
and fisheries, energy, research, fisheries, transport
and social affairs.
47lst meeting 
- 
Agriculture(Luxembourg, I I October)
2.3.25. President: Mr Humblet, the Belgian
Minister of Agriculture and Small Firms and
Traders.
From the Commission: Mr Gundelach, Vice-Pres-
ident.
Fisheries: The Council extended the ban on fish-
ing for Norway pout until 3l October.
Cereals: The Council adopted a Regulation relat-
ing to the transfer to the Italian intervention ag-
ency of 200 000 tonnes of common wheat of
bread-making quality held by the German inter-
vention agency.
Potatoes: The Council discussed the Commission
proposal on the common organization of the mar-
ket in potatoes.
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Hops: The Council adopted two Regulations on
hops.r
Apple marlcel; The Council held a preliminary
discussion on the proposal for a Regulation tem-
porarily and totally suspending the CCT duties
on dessert apples.
Eggs and poultry: The Council discussed briefly the
proposed Directive relating to health hazard prob-
lems arising in trade in 'fresh poultrymeat. It
also adopted four Regulations determining the
rules for calculating the levy and the sluice-gate
price for eggs and for poultrymeat. Finally the
Council endorsed the principles underlying the
proposal for a Regulation amending Regulation
(EEC) No 2967 /76 laying down common stand-
ards for the water content of frozen and deep-
frozen chickens, hens and cocks.
472nd meeting 
- 
Economic and financial affairs
(Luxembourg, 17 October)
2.3.26. President: Mr Geens, Belgian Minister of
Finance.
From the Commission: Mr Ortoli, Vice-President.
Community economic policy: The Council exam-
ined the measures to be taken to deal with with
the economic situation and approved the general
strategy which the Commission had put forward
for the Community.2
473rd meeting 
- 
Foreign affairs and finance(Luxembourg, 17 October)
2.3.27. President: Mr Simonet, Belgian Minister
of Foreign Affairs.
From the Commission: Mr Jenkins, President, and
Mr Tugendhat, Member.
VAT own resources: The Council approved the de-
tails of a provisional five-year arrangement for
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VAT to be made available as an own resource of
the Community.:
474th meeting 
- 
Foreign affairs
(Luxembourg, 17 and l8 October)
2.3.28. President: Mr Simonet, Belgian Minister
of Foreign Affairs.
From the Commission: Mr Jenkins, President, Mr
Haferkamp and Mr Natali, Vice-Presidents, Mr
Cheysson, Mr Brunner and Mr Davignon, Mem-
bers.
Mediterranean: The Council held a broad discus-
sion on the problems of enlargement as they con-
cern the Mediterranean area and the develop-
ment of the Community. The Commission con-
firmed that it would be making specific and de-
tailed proposals for the end of the year.a
Greece: The Council prepared for the Ministerial
Conference in the accession negotiations, held on
17 October in Luxembourg.s
Common Fund: The Council agreed on the gener-
al outlines of the common position which the
Community and the Member States would adopt
for the resumption of negotiations on the Com-
mon Fund for commodities.6
CSCE: The Council defined the attitude to be
taken by the Community delegation at the Bel-
grade Conferenc€ to problems relating to the or-
ganization of conferences on energy and trans-
port.7
GATT 
- 
Multilateral negotiations: Having heard a
detailed statement from the Commission on the
progress of preparations for the final round of the
GATT multilateral trade negotiations, the Coun-
I Point 2,1.56.2 Point 2.1.4.3 Point 2.3.96.a Point 2.2.1.5 Point 2.2.3.6 Point 2.2.11.7 Point 2.2.5.
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cil held a discussion during which the delegations
were able to state their position.r
MultiJibre Arrangement; The Council authorized
the Commission to negotiate bilateral agreements
with a number of textile-supplying countries in
connection with the renewal of the Multifibre Ar-
rangement.2
JET: The Council approved the procedure for
implementing the JET project.3
475th meeting 
- 
Fisheries
(Luxembourg, 24 and 25 October)
2.3.29. President: Mr Humblet, Belgian Minister
of Agriculture and Small Firms and Traders.
From the Commission: Mr Gundelach, Vice-Presi-
dent.
Fisheries policy: The Council held a detailed dis-
cussion on the whole range of proposals aimed at
establishing definitive fishing arrangements, a
discussion which enabled it to identify the key
problems that remain to be solved by the end of
this year.a It was agreed to extend the ban on di-
rect fishing for herring in the North Sea until 31
December,s but the Council did not agre€ to the
Commission's proposal for extending the ban on
the direct hshing of Norway pout off north-east
Scotland until the end of the year.
476th meeting 
- 
Energy(Luxembourg, 25 October)
2.3.30. President: Mr Claes, Belgian Minister of
Economic Affairs.
From the Commission: Mr Brunner, Member.
Support for Community projects on oil dand gas.' The
Council adopted a Decision concerning support
100
measures for Community projects on oil and
gas.6
ReJining problems within the Community: The
Council examined a number of matters relating
to the definition of a Community approach to re-
fining pr6blems within the Community.6
Imports of coal from non-member countries: The re-
presentatives of the Governments of the Member
States of the European Coal and Steel Commu-
nity, meeting within the Council, agreed in princ-
iple to a Decision concerning Community sur-
veillance of coal imports from non-member coun-
tries.6
Coal: Unable to reach a decision on the Commis-
sion's proposals concerning two Community
schemes for financial assistance, one for burning
coal in power stations and the other for financing
cyclical supplies of hard coal, coke and patent
fuel, the Council asked the Commission to rec-
onsider the problem and make new proposals if
appropriate.6
Energt consumption in the event of supply dfficulties:
The Council approved in principle a Community
arrangement for the reduction of energy con-
sumption should difficulties arise in the supply of
oil and petroleum products.
Rational use of energt.' The Council adopted three
Recommendations on the regulating of heating,
the production of hot water'and the metering of
heat used in new buildings, the rational use of
energy in industrial undertakings and the crea-
tion of national advisory bodies to promote com-
bined heat and power production.6 The Council
laid down guidelines for the granting of Commu-
nity financial assistance to energy conservation
demonstration projects.5
' Point 2.2.18.2 Point 2.2.38.I Points 1.7.1 toa Points 1.6.1 to5 Point 2.1.59.6 Point 2.1.76.
1.7.4.
1.6.5 and 2.1 .58.
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The Council adopted a Decision approving a joint
declaration of intent to implement a European
pfojgc! on electronic traffic aids on major roads(COST Project 30).'
477th meeting 
- 
Research(Luxembourg, 25 October)
2.3.31. President: Mr Simonet, Belgian Minister
of Foreign Affairs.
From the Commission: Mr Jenkins, President, Mr
Brunner, Member.
JET: After the Council had recorded that the ma-jority of its members were in favour of Culham
as the site for the JET I project and that no dele-
gation was opposed to such a majority being re-
corded, it was decided that Culham should be
the site for the project.2
478th meeting 
- 
Transport(Luxembourg, 27 October)
4.3.32. President: Mr Chabert, Belgian Minister
of Transport.
From the Commission: Mr Burke, Member.
Social legislation for road transport: Having re-
examined the proposal for the harmonization of
certain social legislation on road transport and the
related proposals concerning amendments to the
Regulation on the introduction of the tachograph
and on the application of the AETR, the Council
agreed to an overall compropise put forward by
the President.3
Carriage rates: The Council approved the Regula-
tion on the fixing of rates for the international
carriage of goods by road between Member
States.r
Railway undertakings.. The Council discussed the
first report on the economic and financial situa-
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tion of the railways.3 It approved the Regulation
on the measures needed to achieve comparability
between the accounting systems of railway un-
dertakings.3
Regulation services by coach and bus: The Council
amended the Regulation on the introduction of
common rules for regular and special services by
coach and bus between Member States.3
Diplomasfor road transport operators: The Council
approved the Directive on the mutual recognition
of diplomas, certificates and other evidence of
formal qualifications for road passenger transport
and goods haulage operators.s
Terrorism and hijacking of aircraft: The Ministers of
Transport, meeting within the Council, categori-
cally condemned all forms of air piracy and ter-
rorism. To ensure the safety of passengers they
strongly urged that specific measures be adopted
internationally, as soon as possible, in ordei to
combat criminal violence with all due efficiency.3
Other subjects discussed by the Council were the
Community arrangements for summer time,
shipping in state-trading countries and air trans-
port.3
479th meeting 
- 
Social affairs(Luxembourg, 28 October)
2.3.33. President: Mr Spitaels, Belgian Minister
of Labour and Employment.
From the Commission: Mr Vredeling, Vice-Presi-
dent.
European Social Fund: The Council continued dis-
cussion of the review of the tasks and operating
Point 2.1.89.
Points 1.7.1 to 1.7.4.
Point 2.1.65.
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rules of the Social Fund.r It also took note of the
fifth report of the European Social Fund, for
r976.
Youth employment: The Council had before it the
Communicalion from the Commission on youth
employment and held a policy debate on this
subjeci with particular reference to the nature of
the joint action to be taken to stimulate such em-
ployment.2
Social security for migrant workers: The Council
agreed to the amendment of the Regulations on
the application of social security schemes to em-
ployed persons and their families moving within
the Community.3
Programme to combat poverty: The Council agreed
on an amendment to its Decision concerning a
programme of pilot schemes and studies to com-
bat-poverty.4 It also took note of the Commis-
sion- report on the European programme of pilot
schemes to combat Poverty in 1976.
Advisory Committee on Safety, Hygiene and Health
Protection: The Council took note of the first
progress report by the Advisory committee on
Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at Work.
Commission
Visit by Queen Juliana of the Netherlands
2.3.34. Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard of
the Netherlands paid an official visit to the Com-
mission on 5 October. They attended a working
meeting of the Commission, where there was
frank discussion of the main items currently of
interest in the Community, including enlarge-
ment, direct elections to Parliament and develop-
ment policy. They also heard about the Commu-
nity's measures to provide jobs for young people,
which the Commission was due to discuss later
on.
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Mr Jenkins stressed the considerable signihcance
of Queen Juliana's visit and of her interest in the
institutions and development of the Community.
He saw this as confirmation of the Netherlands'
commitment to European integration and as a
valuable source of encouragement to the entire
Commission.
After a luncheon given by the Commission, dur-
ing which the morning's discussions were conti-
nued, Her Majesty and His Highness were re-
ceived by the Permanent Representatives Com-
mittee.
Activities
2.3.35. The Commission held four meetings in
October. Enlargement and Mediterranean agricul-
ture,5 unemployment among young people, the
Community fisheries policy, budgetary procedure
and shipbuilding dominated its discussions.
Emergency aid: The Commission decided to grant
emergency aid to two regions in Italy-Piedmont
and Liguria-which had suffered disastrous
floods earlier in the month. It agreed on a sum
of I million u.a. (Bfrs 50 million).
Employment policy: As requested by the European
Council in London5 the Commission sent the
Council a Communication bn youth employ-
ment.?
Shipbuilding: The Commission held a detailed dis-
cussion on the crisis in Community shipyards. It
approved a proposal for a Directive to regulate
the grant of aid by individual Member States to
their own shipyards. It also approved guidelines
' Point 2.1.31.2 Points 1.4.1 to I.4.10 and 2.1.28.I Point 2.1.33.a Point 2.3.37.5 Point 2.2.1.6 Bull. EC6-1977, point 1.1.12.7 Point 1.4.1 to 1.4.5.
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for the application of its industrial policy in ship-
building.'
Fisheries: The Commission submitted a package
of pr-oposals to the Council, among them propo-
sals for conservation of stocks, allocation of caich
quotas between Member States for 1978 and
structural arrangements necessitated by the re-
duced catch figures.2
Agricultural policy: The Commission approved an-
other proposal for organizing the phasing-out of
monetary compensatory amounts in trade in ag-
ricultural products.3 It also approved a report to
the Council on the use of the European Unit of
Account (EUA) in the common agricultural pol-
lcy.
Economic policy: The Commission approved its
annual report on the economic situation in the
Community.a
Steel: The Commission approved the fonvard
programme for steel for the fourth quarter of
1977.s
Food-aid: The Commission approved its proposal
to thb Council for the 1978 food aid programme
for cereals, skimmed milk powder and butteroil.6
ECSC operational budget: The Commission agreed
on the general pattern of the 1978 ECSC opera-
tional budget. Since the crisis in the iron and
steel industry has pushed up expenditure, the
Commission expects to ask the Council that
Member States should contribute to the ECSC a
percentage of the customs duties they collect on
steel and other products covered by the ECSC
Treaty. Such revenue would not be caught by the
own resources system which applies to the
proceeds of customs duties on goods covered by
the EEC and Euratom Treaties. Such a move
would forestall an increase in the ECSC levy.
Relations with workers' and
employers' organizations
2.3.36. The two sides of industry had the op-
portunity of expressing their views on the present
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state of the regional policy and its prospects for
the future when they met Mr Giolitti in October.
Two other meetings provided a form for discus-
sion of a number of problems involving the syn-
thetic fibre industry and the serious crisis in the
shipbuilding industry.
Prior consultations were held on three sub-jects---energy, policy, free movement and social
security for migrant workers and a consumer pol-
lcy.
Court of justice
Composition of the Court
2.3.37. At its meeting on 5 October, the Court
of Justice elected:7
- 
Judge Giacinto Bosco President of the First
Chamber,
- 
Judge Max Sorensen President of the Second
Chamber,
for a period of one year with eflect from 7 Oc-
tober.
The Chambers of the Court are composed as fol-
lows:
First Chamber
Giacinto Bosco, President of Chamber;
Andre M. Donner, Josse Mertens de Wilmars
and Aindrias O'Keef[e, Judges;
Henri Mayras and Jean-Pierre Warner, Advo-
cates-General.
I Point 2.1.11.2 Points 1.6.1 to 1.6.5.I Point 2.1.48.a Point 2.1.2.5 Point 2.1.10.6 Point 2.2.26.7 OJ C248 of 15.10.1977.
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Second Chamber
Max Sorensen, President of Chamber;
Pierre Pescatore, lnrd Alexander John Mackenzie
Stuart and Adolphe Touffait, Judges;
Gerhard Reischl and Francesco Capotorti, Advo-
cates-General.
At the same meeting, the Court elected Mr Ger-
hard Reischl First Advocate-General for a period
of one year with effect from 7 October.l
New cases*
Cases ll8 to 121/77 
- 
S.A. Import Standard Of-
fice 0SO), Paris, et al, v Council2
2.3.38. As part of its defensive measures
against Japanese dumping practices, the Commis-
sion imposed a provisional anti-dumping duty on
ball bearings originating in that country. This
measure was confirmed by the Council in Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1778/77 imposing a definitive
duty of l5oA on those products.3 On 7 and 10
October respectively, the Japanese firms and their
European subsidiaries brought actions before the
Court of Justice to annual this regulation, togeth-
er with claims for damages to compensate for the
loss they claim to have suffered as a result of the
application of the said regulation.a
Cases ll9 and 121/77 R 
- 
Nippon Seiko K.K.,
Tokyo, et al, v (l) Council and (2) Commission2
2.3.39. In the context of two of the cases3re-
ferred to above, the applicants submitted a re-
quest on l0 October for a stay of application of
Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 1778/77 prov-
iding for the definitive collection of amounts sec-
ured by way of provisional duty and a request for
provisional measures concerning the collection of
certain provisional duties by the Member States
in which the European subsidiaries of the Japa-
104
nese firm are established pending the ruling of
the Court in the main case.a
Case 122/77 
- 
Commission officials v Commis-
sion
2.3.40. Fifteen Commission officials brought an
action before the Court of Justice on l0 October
to annul the decision of the selection board for
an internal competition, concerning the drawing
up and content of the list of successflul candi-
dites and the appointments made as a result of
that competition.s
Case 123/77 
- 
Unione Nazionale Importatori e
Commercianti Motoveicoli Esteri (UNICME),
Rome, et al, v Council
2.3.41. On 14 October, an action was brought
before the Court of Justice to annul Regulation(EEC) No 1692/77 concerning protective mea-
sures on imports of certain motor-cycles originat-
ing in Japan.6
Case 124/77 
- 
Tunnel Refineries Limited, Lon-
don v (1) Council and (2) Commission
2.3.42. An isoglucose producer brought an ac-
tion before the Court of Justice on 18 October for
damages to compensate for the loss it claims to
have iuffered through the application of Regula-
tion (EEC) No 1l1l/77 introducing among other
things a system of production levies for that pro-
duct.7
The validity of the abovementioned regulation
has been the subject of a reference for a prelimi-
' OJ C248 of 15.10.1977.2 In cases 119 and 120177, the Commission is also a defend-
ant.r OJ L 196 of 3.8.1977.4 OJ C 263 of 4.1I .1977 and C 275 of 16.11.1977 .
' OJ C275 of 16.11.1977.6 OJ Ll88 of 28.7.1977.7 OJ L 134 of 28.5.1977.
* For details, see texts published by the Court of Justice in
the Official Journal and in the European Court Reports.
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Case 128/77 
- 
l. SA Sucprosol, Paris 2. A Tdpfer
& Co., Hamburg v Administration frangaise des
douanes
2.3.46. In hearing an action concerning the le-
vying by the French customs authorities of
monetary compensatory amounts on exports of
quota C white sugar to non-member countries,
the customs export formalities for which have
been completed in a Member State other than
that in which the export licences were issued, the
Tribunal d'Instance in Calais asked the Court of
Justice on 27 October for a preliminary ruling
on the validity of Regulation (EEC) No l0l/77
fixing these monetary compensatory amounts.T
Case 129/77 
- 
Verband der Kiilnisch Wasser-
Hersteller e.V., Cologne v Firma Victor GmbH,
Munich
2.3.47. In hearing an action concerning the use
of the word 'Cologne' on the packaging of a toi-
let water manufactured in Italy-which, accord-
ing to the applicant, could mislead consumers
with regard to the origin of the product-the Co-
logne Landgericht asked the Court of Justice on
27 October for a preliminary ruling on whether
an action brought under the national law of a
Member State to restrain the use of such a de-
signation of origin is contrary to Community law,
since the designation in question is in use in at
least one Member State as a generic concept and
therefore is no longer regarded in that State as a
designation of geographic origin and may be used
freely.
I Case 103/77 
- 
Bull. EC i/B-1977, point 2.3.66.I Case 116/77 
- 
Bull. EC9-197u, ioint Z.i.iS.r OJ L206 ol 31.7.1976.4 Ol L24l of 2.9.1976.5 OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.6 OJ L 50 of 26.2.1976.? OJ L 17 ot 20.1.1977.
nary ruling,t while another action for damages
has already been brought before the Court.2
I
Case 125/77 
- 
l. Koninklijke Scholten-Honig
NV, Amsterdam 2. De Verenigde Zetmeelbedrij-
ven 'De BijenkorP BV, Amsterdam v Hoofd-
produktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten
2.3.43. In hearing a case concerning the rec-
overy by the Netherlands authorities of produc-
tion refunds flor maize starch for the manufacture
of glucose having a high fructose content, the
Centrale Raad voor het Bedrijfsleven asked the
Court of Justice on 19 October for a preliminary
ruling on the validity of Regulations @EC) Nos
1862/763 and 2158/76a in that they provide for
different treatment for maize starch according to
whether or not it is intended for the manufacture
of glucose.
Case 126/77 
- 
Mrs M. Frangiamore, Liege v
Office national de I'emploi, Brussels
2.3.44. In hearing an action concerning entitle-
ment to unemployment benefits, the Belgian
Cour de cassation asked the Court of Justice on
24 October for a preliminary ruling on the inter-
pretation_ of Article 67 of Regulation (EEC) No
1408/71,5 i.e. on the question of whether a
Member State is obliged to take account of peri-
ods of employment which are considered as in-
surance periods in another Member State, but not
in the first mentioned State.
Case 127/77 
- 
NV Roelants Maltings, Bornem v
Commission
2.3.4t. 
_ 
A Belgian malt producer brought an ac-
tion before the Court of Justice on 26 Gtober for
damages to compensate for losses it claims to
!rye_sy{ered through the adoption of Regulation(EEC) No 413/76 on the reduction of thelime li-
mit during which certain cereal products may re-
main under customs control while awaiting ad-
vance payment of refunds6 on sales concluded
before its entry into force.
Bull. EC 10-1977 r05
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Case 130/77 
- 
Otficials of the European Cooper-
ation Association v Commission
2.3.48. Following Case 87 /77,t twenty-eight
other officials of the European Cooperation Asso-
ciation brought an action before the Court of Jus-
tice on 27 October to annul the decision of the
administrative council of the ECA refusing its of-
ficials certain benefits provided for in the Staff
Regulations of Officials of the European Com-
munities.
Case l3l/77 
- 
Firma Milac, GroB- und AuBen-
handel A. Niill, Wadersloh v Hauptzollamt Saar-
brticken
2.3.49. In hearing an action concerning the le-
vying by the German authorities of monetary
compensatory amounts on imports of whey pow-
der, the Finanzgericht of the Saarland asked the
Court of Justice on 28 October for a preliminary
ruling on the validity of Regulation (EEC) No
539/75 fixing the monetary compensatory
amounts and certain rates for their application.2
Case 132/77 
- 
Societe pour I'exploitation des su-
cres SA, Antwerp v Commission
2.3.50. A Belgium firm specializing in trade in
sugar brought an action before the Court of Jus-
tice on 3l October to annul the decision taken by
the Commission, on examining the proposed ex-
emptions from monetary compensatory amounts
notified by the French Government, to exclude
from the application of Regulation (EEC) No
1608174 ('equity' regulation)3 contracts con-
cluded on a date when the system of monetary
compensatory amounts was in force in France. In
addition, this firm has requested compensation
for loss suffered.
Judgments
Case 25 /68 
- 
Official of the European Parliament
v European Parliament
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2.3.51. The Court rejected this action against
the termination of a contract of employment of
a temporary member of staff in its judgment of
18 October.a
Case 56/75 rev. 
- 
Commission official v Com-
mission
2.3.52. In Case 56/76,5 the Court held that the
Commission was liable for not having forwarded
a summons issued to the applicant. The Court
found, however, that the applicant had not estab-
lished the existence of material damage and
consequently dismissed the action.
Having subsequently been ordered by the Tribu-
nal de premidre instance of Brussels to pay cer-
tain costs, the applicant submitted an application
to the Court on 7 July for a revision of its judg-
ment.6
In its judgment of 20 October, the Court dismis-
sed this application as inadmissible.
Joined cases 126/75, 34 and 92/76 
- 
Commission
official v Commission
2.3.s3. A Commission oflicial on leave on per-
sonal grounds brought three actions; on 19 De-
cember 1975, 2l April 1976 and 27 September
1976 respectively, calling into question the date
of his reinstatement (more than 34 months after
his request to be reinstated) and claiming da-
mages for the loss suffered as a result of this de-
lay in reinstatement.T
' Bull. EC 7/8-1977, point 2.3.50.
' OJ L57 of 3.3.1975.I OJ L t70 of 27.6.1974.4 OJ C 275 of 16.11.1977.5 Bull. EC6-1976, point 2440.6 Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 2.3.71.7 Bull. EC12-1975, point 2430; Bull. EC4-1976, point 2432;
Bull. EC9-1976, point 2435.
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The Court dismissed these actions in its judg-
ment of 27 October.
Case 5/76 
- 
Commission oflicial v Commission
2.3.54. An action was brought before the Court
of Justice on 16 January 1976 to annul the Com-
mission's rules conceming the procedure to be
adopted prior to decisions transferring officials in
the scientific or technical services from catego-
ry B to category A.r
The Court dismissed this action in its judgment
of 20 October.2
Case 26/76 Firma Metro-SB-Gro8miirkte
GmbH & Co KG, Dtisseldorf, v Commission
2.3.55. On 15 December 1975 the Commission
adopted a Decision declaring the provisions of
Article 85(l) of the EEC Treaty to be inapplicable
to the conditions of sale for the domestic market
used by the SABA undertaking.3 These condi-
tions govem, among other things, access to the
SABA sales network; consideration is given only
to specialist undertakings meeting certain condi-
tions, and only those who undertake to achieve
a certain sales target are appointed.
In connection with this matter, a German com-
pany which claims to meet the qualitative re-
quirements for admission but has not been ap-
pointed as a SABA retailer, lodged with the
Commission a complaint against the SABA sales
system. This complaint was rejected by letter of
14 January 1976.
This German company brought an action before
the Court of Justice on 1l March 1976to annual
the Commission's decision and rejection of its
complaint, on the grounds that they are contrary
to Article 85 of the EEC Treaty.a
The Court dismissed this action in its judgment
of 25 October.
Cases 106 / 76 and 14 / 77 
- 
Commission officials v
Commission
Bull. EC 10-1977
2.3.56. Two Commission officials brought ac-
tions before the Court of Justice on 5 November
1976 and 26 January 1977 respectively concerning
the deduction of the family holiday allowance
and the special family allowance paid in Belgium
from the allowance paid by the Commission un-
der the Staff Regulations in respect of each de-
pendent child.5
In its judgment of 13 October, the Court upheld
these actions.2
Case l12l76 
- 
Mr Renato Manzoni, Chatelineau,
v Fonds national de retraite des ouvriers mineurs
(FNROM), Brussels
2.3.57. In hearing a case concerning the reduc-
tion, under Belgian law and under Article 4(3) of
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 on the application
of social security schemes to employed persons
and their families moving within the Communi-
ty,6 of an invalidity pension, on the grounds that
another pension was being paid in another Mem-
ber State, the Charleroi tribunal de travail re-
quested the Court of Justice on 25 November
1976 for a ruling on the conformity of that reduc-
tion with Article 5l of the EEC Treaty.T
It was interesting to see whether in this case on
invalidity pensions the Court would confirm the
line taken in an earlier case, where it annulled
this provision of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 in
relation to retirement pensions.t
In its judgment of 13 October, the Court ruled
that Article 4(3) of Regulation (EEC) No
l408l7l is incompatible with Article 5l of the
I Bull. EC l-1976, pint 2434.
'? OJ C 275 of 16.11.1977.3 OJ L28 ol 3.2.1976.a Bull. EC 3-1976, point 2435.5 Bull. ECll-1976, point 2,141; Bull. ECI-1977, point
2.3.34.6 OJ L149 of 5.'1.1971.7 Bull. EC ll-1976, pint 2447.8 Judgment in case 24/75, Bull. EC 10-1975, point 2444
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EEC Treaty to the extent that it imposes a limit
on the benefits acquired in different Member
States through a reduction of the amount of ben-
efit acquired under the national laws of one
Member State alone.r
Joined Cases 117/76 and 16/77 
- 
(l) Zweckgem-
einschaft Firma A. Ruckdeschel & Co, Kulm-
bach, and (2) Firma Hansa-Lagerhaus Stroh &
Co, Hamburg, et al v Hauptzollamt Hamburg-St
Annen et al
2.2.58. The Hamburg Finanzgericht asked the
Court of Justice on l0 December 1976 and 3l
January 1977 for preliminary rulings on the com-
patibility of certain Articles of Regulations
665/75,2 1955/753 and2727/75a on the common
organization of the markets in cereals with Arti-
cle 40 of the EEC Treaty in that they provide for
a production refund for 'Quellstiirke' and not for
'Quellmehl'.5
In its judgment of 19 October, the Court ruled
that this difference in treatment is discriminatory
and that the institutions responsible for the com-
mon agricultural policy should take the necessary
measures to remedy such incompatibility.t
Case l2l/76 
- 
Mr Alessandro Moli, Salerno, v
Commission
2.3.59. On 20 December 1976 a successful
candidate in a recruitment competition brought
an action before the Court of Justice to annul the
Commission's implicit decision to reject the
plaintiffs complaint concerning the fact that the
medical service of the Commission declared him
unfit to be appointed and failed to give the reas-
ons therefor, even at the express request of the
person concerned.6
In its judgment of 27 October, the Court annu-
elled the decision of the appointing authority not
to appoint the applicant.
Joined Cases 124/76 ond 20/77 
- 
S.A. Moulins et
Huileries de Pont-d-Mousson, Pont-a-Mousson,
108
et al,v Office national interprofessionnel des Cer-
eales
2.3.60. The tribunaux administratifs of Nancy
and Chdlons-sur-Marne asked the Court of Jus-
tice on 2l December 1976 and 8 February 1977
respectively to give rulings on the validity of Re-
gulations 665/752 and 2727/754 (common organ-
ization of the market in cereals) in that they abol-
ish the production refund on maize meal in-
tended for the brewing industry.T
In its judgment of 19 October, the Court ruled
that the Community provisions in question are
incompatible with the principle of equality to the
extent that they involve differences in treatment
as regards production refunds between maize
groats and meal intended for brewing, on the one
hand and maize starch on the ottier. This incom-
patibility will have to be remedied by the insti-
tutions responsible for the common agricultural
policy.l
Case 125/76 
- 
Firma Peter Cremer, Hamburg, v
Bundesanstalt fi.ir landwirtschaftliche Marktord-
nung, Frankfurt/Main
2.3.61. The Hesse Finanzgericht asked the
Court of Justice on 22 December 1976 for a prel-
iminary ruling on the interpretation of Regulation(EEC) No 171/64 laying down detailed rules for
the grant of refunds on exports to third countries
of certain categories of compound feedingstuffs,t
and of Regulation (EEC) No 166/64 on the rules
I OJ C275 of 16.11.1977
' OJ L 72 of 20.3.1975.I OJ L2C0 o131.7.1975.4 OJ L28l of 1.11.1975.
1^Pytl ECl2-t976, point 2438; Bull. EC l-1977,
2.3.36.6 Bull. EC 12-1976, pint 2442.
I ^P,ltt EC12-1976, point 2444: Bult. EC2-1977,2.3.34.8 OJ 173 of 31.10.1964.
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applicable to certain categories of compound fee-
dingstuffs.r'2
The Court gave its ruling on these questions in
its judgment of ll October.3
The judgment states that the Regulations in
question cannot extend so far as to justify abuse
by firms in relation to the Flat-rate components
used for calculating the refunds.
Cose 5/77 
- 
Carlo Tedeschi v Srl Denkavit
Commerciale, Crespiatica
2.3.62. In connection with an action conceming
the prohibition by the Italian authorities of the im-
portation of certain animal fbedingstuffs on account
of their nitrate content even though this substance
is not listed in Directive 74/63/EEC on the fix-
ing of maximum permitted levels for undesirable
substances and products in feedingstuffs,a the
Pretore of Lodi requested the Court of Justice on
I I January, to give a ruling on the discretionary
powers conferred on Member States by Article 5
of the Directive and on the validity of this pro-
vision in that it would confer on Member States
powers exceeding the limits laid down in Article
36 of the EEC Treaty, thus enabling them to
evade the obligations consequential on the princ-
iple of the free movement of goods.s
In its judgment of 5 October 1977, the Court
ruled that the Member States have the power to
provisionally class as undesirable substances
which are not on the list annexed to the said
Directive, provided that there is no discrimina-
tion between imported and domestic products. It
also ruled that an examination of this question
has revealed no factors which might call into
question the validity of this Article.6
Case 22/77 
- 
Fonds national de retraite des ouv-
riers mineurs, Brussels, v G. Mura, Boussu
2.3.63. In a case concerning the calculation of
an invalidity pension, entitlement to which had
accrued in several Member States, the Mons trib-
Bull. EC l0-1977
Court of Justrce
unal de travail requested the Court of Justice onl0 February, to give a preliminary ruling on
whether Article 12 of Regulation (EEC) No
1408171 on the application of social security
schemes to employed persons and their families
moving within the Community,T which author-
izes the aggregation of benefits, must take pre-
cedence over the rules governing the reduction of
benefits laid down by national law where the
Community rules favour migrant workers by
comparison with established workers.t
In its judgment of 13 October, the Court ruled
that so long as the worker receives a pension un-
der national law alone, the provisions of Regula-
tion (EEC) No 1408/71 do not prevent national
law from being applied to him in its entirety, in-
cluding national rules against aggregation, it be-
ing understood that if its application proves to be
less favourable than that of the system of appor-
tionment and aggregation, the latter must be ap-
plied pursuant to Article 46(l) of the said Regu-
lation.e
Case 23177 
- 
Westftilischer Kunstverein, Mtin-
ster, v Hauptzollamt M0nster
2.3.64. The Mi.inster Finanzgericht requested
the Court of Justice on I I February to give a pre-
liminary ruling on the tariff classification of silk-
screen prints signed and numbered by the artist
and printed in a limited edition.ro
In its judgment of 27 October, the Court ruled
that such silk-screen prints fall within heading
No 49.11 of the Common Customs Tariff.
I OJ 173 of 31.10.1964.2 Bull. EC 12-1976, point 2445.I OJ C 263 of 4.11.1977.4 OJ L38 of 11.2.1974.5 Bull. EC l-1977, point 2.3.26.6 OJ C 257 of 26.10.1977.? OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.8 Bull. EC2-1977, point 2.3.35.e OJ C 275 of 16.11.1977.lo Bull. EC 2-1977 , point 2.3.36.
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Case 29/77 
- 
SA Roquette Frdres, Lille v French
State, represented by the customs authorities in
Lille
2.3.65. A French firm specializing in the man-
ufacture of starch products from maize starch,
which considered that it had wrongly been re-
quired to pay to the French authorities sums by
way of monetary compensatory amounts pursu-
ant to Regulation (EEC) No 652176 changing the
monetary compensatory amounts following
changes in exchange rates for the French franc,r
because the floating of the French franc in no
way affected trade in the agricultural products in
question, brought an action before the tribunal
d'instance of Lille, which in turn refened to the
Court of Justice on I March a number of preli-
minary questions on the interpretation of the re-gulation introducing those compensatory
amounts (Regulation (EEC) No 9741712) and on
the validity of Regulation (EEC) No 652176 re-
ferred to above.3
In its judgment of 20 October, the Court upheld
the validity of Regulation (EEC) No 652l76.a
Case 30/77 
- 
Regina v Piene Bouchereau
2.3.66. A French migrant worker residing in
the United Kingdom is at present the subject of
proceedings for the illegal possession of drugs
and is threatened with expulsion. In hearing
these criminal proceedings, the Marlborough
Street Magistrates' Court asked the Court of Jus-
tice on 2 March for an interpretation of Article 3
of Directive 64/221/EEC on the coordination of
special measures concerning the movement and
residence of foreign nationals which are justified
on grouncis of public policy, public security or pub-lic health,s and of Arricle 48(3) of the EEC
Treaty.o
In its judgment of 27 October 1977,the Court, in
interpreting the concept of public policy, ruled in-
ter alia that the invoking of this concept by a na-
tional government in any event presupposes the
existence, apart from the disturbance of social or-
110
der caused by any infringement of the law, of a
real and sufficiently serious threat to a funda-
mental interest of society.
Case 32/77 
- 
Antonio Giuliani, San Marco in
lamis v landesversicherungsansdalt Schwaben,
Augsburg
2.3.67. In a case conceming the agrregation of
pension rights atquired in two Member States,
the Augsburg Sozialgericht referred to the Court
of Justice on 14 March a number of preliminary
questions calling into question the decisions of
the Court with regard to the invalidity of Article
46(3) of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/717 (Judg-
ments 24/75t and 62/76e), stating in particulAr
that as a result of those decisions a worker who
had spent the whole of this working life in one
Member State would be subject to discrimination
as compared with a migrant worker.ro
In its judgment of 20 October, the Court ruled
that the abovementioned provision could apply
only where recourse to the system of aggregation
of insurance periods is necessary for the acquisi-
tion of the right to benefits. The waiving of res-
idence clauses pursuant to Article l0 of Regula-
tion (EEC) No 1408/71 could not, by virtue of
the fact that it has no eflect on the acquisition
of the right to benefits, give rise to the applica-
tion of Article 46(3).4
I OJ L 79 of 25.3.1976.
'z OJ L 106 of 12.5.1971.r Bull. EC3-1977, pinr 2.3.47.4 OJ C 275 of 16.11.1977.s OJ 56 of 4.4.1964.6 Bull. EC3-1977, point 2.3.49.7 OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.t Bull. EC 10-1975, Wint 2444.
'q Bull. EC2-1977, point 2.3.49.lo Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.3.50.
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Case 37/77 
- 
F. Greco, Chatelineau v Fonds na-
tional de retraite des ouvriers mineurs, Brussels
2.!.68. In hearing an action on the aggregation
of invalidity pensions the rights to which had
been acquired in several Member States, the
Charleroi tribunal de travail, following the exam-
ple of several other courts, asked the Court of
Justice on 30 March for a ruling on whether the
limitation of such aggregation is compatible with
Article l2(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71(social security).r2
The Court's judgment of 13 October3was along
the same lines as that given in Case 22/77.4
Cases ll3 and 119/77 R 
- 
NTN Toyo Bearing
Co. Ltd., Osaka, et al,v Councils
2.3.69. In connection with an action to annul
Regulation (EEC) No 1778/776 imposing an anti-
dumping duty on !4ll bearings originating in Ja-pan, two firms affected by this regulation re-
quested a stay of-application of Article 3 thereof,
which provides for the definitive collection of
amounts secured by way of provisional duty, and
provisional measures concerning the collection of
certain provisional duties by those Member Statesin which the European subsidiaries of Japanese
firms are established, pending the ruling of the
Court in the main case.7
In its orders of 14 and 20 October, the Court
granted this stay provided that, and for a long as,
these undertakings continue to provide securitiesfor the fulfilment of their oOtigations to "the
amount of the sums they are required to pay in
accordance with the abovementioned article.t
Economic and Social Committee
l52nd plenary sessrbn
Opinions
Economic situation in the Community in 1977
2.3.70. In its Opinion adopted with no votes
against and 36 abstentions, the Committee
stresses that the Community's economic perfor-
mance has failed in almost every respect to
match the short-tenn targets set in the 1976 an-
nual report. It believes it is impossible to achieve
the medium-term targets agreed on at the 1976
Tripartite Conference, and confirmed by the
Council in March of this year in the Communi-
ty's fourth medium-term economic policy pro-
gramme.
The Commission's 'scenario' laying down econ-
omic objectives for 1978 sets a target growth rate
of 4-4t/zoA.
The Committee recognizes that the growth objec-
tive adopted for the Community must be realistic
and, in particular, must not encourage excessive
demand, which would jeopardize recent reduc-
tions in rates of inflation and balance-of-pay-
ments deficits. Nevertheless, in view of the em-
ployment situation and the extent of unused ca-
pacity, the Committee feels that, as a quantita-
tive indication of what should be possible, a
growth rate of 4% should be regarded as a min-
imum and that every effort should be made to
improve upon it.
I OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.2 Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.3.55.3 OJ C 275 of 16.11.1977.a Point 2.3.63.s In case ll9/77 R the Commission is also a defendant.6 OJ L 196 ot 3.8.1977.
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The Committee agrees with the Commission that
to get the economy moving agein requires the ac-
tive participation and support of the social part-
ners, but emphasizes that the latter will have to
be convinced that the policies introduced to im-
prove the employment situation will be effective.
Co mmuni ty d at a - p roc essi ng po I icy
2.3.71. This Opinion, adopted with no votes
against and 6 abstentions, stresses that the Com-
munity simply must have a competitive, expand-
ing computer industry.
The Committee sees the programme as ambitious
but not unattainable. It is pleased that the Com-
mission has recognized that more effective coo-
peration by Community manufacturers is neces-
sary, if foreign capacity is to be matched.
It considers that the action planned must enable
Community firms to cope more effectively with
external competition. It must be remembered
that both Community and non-Community firms
can prosper in a burgeoning market.
The Committee would express two major criti-
cisms. The first is with respect to the failure to
consult and involve in the preparation of the pro-
gramme those parties who could well be affected
by the results. The second relates to, the general
lack of proposals in the programme for more ed-
ucation in the use of informatics. Since the use
of informatics will be of capital importance to in-
dustry and to the economy as a whole, expend-
iture on user education would be more than jus-
tified.
Display of.food prices
2.3.72. In its Opinion adopted by a large major-
ity, with 5 votes against and 4 abstentions, the
Committee approved the proposal for a Directive
which, once implemented, will make unit pricing
for food compulsory throughout the Community.
tlz
However, the new rules are likely to cause small
shopkeepers some initial difficulties. The Com-
mittee therefore hopes that Member States will
show the necessary degree of flexibility when in-
troducing the rules and, if need be, take into ac-
count experience already gained in some coun-
tries.
Since this involves products prepackaged in nom-
inal quantity ranges laid down by Community
Directives, the Committee feels that the best so-
lution is for the Community to establish a small
number of quantity ranges, and that the quanti-
ties specified should be multiples or submultiples
of each other.
G e ne ral i ze d t a riff P refe re nces
2.3.73. By a large majority, with 3 votes against
and 3 absientioni, the Committee approved the
Commission's proposals for 1978, which show a
more cautious approach than that taken in the
1977 arrangements. As long as economic rec-
overy remains hesitant, the Community should
beware of making commitments liable to endang-
er the bases of the equilibrium on which an ef-
fective policy towards the Third World depends.
The Committee emphasizes the need to ensure
that the scheme first and foremost helps the
countries with the greatest need. It also points
out the need to coordinate all the systems of
generalized preferences applied by the industrial-
ized countries.
Finally, the Committee urges that, in future, the
Community's trade commitments should form
part of an overall common commercial policy-a
policy that is effective, in keeping with the Com-
munity's political role in the world, and reflects
the essential requirements of internal economic
and social policy, particularly as regards employ-
ment, reasonable utilization of resources and pro-
duction capacity and, on a more general level, ec-
onomic growth.
Bull. EC 10-1977
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Elimination of double taxation
2.3.74. The Committee's unanimous Opinion
welcomed the arbitration procedure but mini-
mized the importance of the proposed Directive.
It describes the proposal as technical; it merely
lays down the procedures to be adopted by the
tax authorities of two Member States where dou-
ble taxation is believed to have occuned without,
however, providing any guidance on intragroup
transfer pricing.
In its earlier proposal on mutual assistance, the
Commission had stated in the explanatory mem-
orandum that it would send to the Council not
later than July 1976, proposals for a Directive on
double taxation, especially in the field of transfer
pricing. Such a proposal for a Directive has not
materialized. The Committee recommends again,
that studies of this problem continue 'as a matter
of urgency'.
Castor seeds
2.3.75. In this Opinion adopted by 26 votes for,
13 against and 2 abstentions, the Committee felt
that the Commission's proposal should be reject-
ed because it does nothing to improve employ-
ment and incomes in the sector concerned by
substituting one crop for another. Moreover, this
experimental project-the ultimate aim of which
is to make a substantial contribution to security
of supply in Europe-would mean an appreciable
reduction in imports from developing countries.
Costing for railway companies
2.3.76. In this Opinion, adopted by 42 votes for,
I I against and 7 abstentions, the Committee
warns against exaggerated hopes being placed on
the implementation of the Commission's propo-
sal.
In particular, it has reservations about the princ-
iples for monitoring the results of the railways'
individual operations.
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The Committee feels that at the present stage of
standardizing costing methods, it is too early to
go any further and that these provisions should
not be included in this Regulation. They should
be reappraised as further progress is made in
standardizing costing methods.
European Social Fund
Depresed areas
2.3.77. The Committee unanimously approves
the proposal concerning operations qualifying for
a higher rate of ESF intervention but reaffirms its
earlier position that the ceiling should be 65ok ra'
ther than the 50o/o as envisaged at present. The
Committee also wants to see a big financial eflort
to help the depressed areas indicated by the
Commission where the structural balance is still
deteriorating compared with more economically
advanced regions.
The Committee agrees with the choice of Green-
land, the French overseas departments, Ireland,
Northem Ireland and the Mezzogiorno as regions
eligible for the preferential rate of intervention
but hopes that they will be joined later by other
regions of the Community beset by serious econ-
omic and social problems. This should be done in
the light of the experience gained in the above-
mentioned five regions.
All in all, however, the Committee regrets the
fragmentary nature and limited scope of the
Commission's proposals. But provided they are
supplemented later on, the proposals could be a
first step towards more vigorous Community ac-
tion to counter regional imbalances.
Women
2.3.78. The Committee regards the proposal
concerning assistance from the Social Fund for
women as an initial step towards improving the
employment situation of women. It does, how-
ever, have a number of reservations because it
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feels that the funds made available, will be insuf-
ficient to fulfil the general objectives set by the
European Council. The Committee makes the
point that the sheer size and range of the prob-
lems that women have to contend with when
seeking employment calls for concerted action
covering every aspect of the situation.
R & D programme on primary raw materials
2.3.79. The Committee unanimously approved
the multiannual research programme for primary
raw materials.
The Committee, however, considers this to be no
more than a first step in a whole series of long-
term measures to develop Community deposits
of non-ferrous metals, for which the Community
cunently depends on non-member countries for
its supplies.
The Committee believes that R & D work should
not only increase Community self-sufficiency but,
through the export of knowhow, should also help
to secure supplies from non-member countries.
The Committee thoughr that the programme
should be reviewed after three years of operation
and revised, where necessary.
ScientiJic and technical documentation
and information
2.3.80. In its unanimous Opinion, the Com-
mittee endorsed the proposal on a second three-
year action plan for scientific and technical doc-
umentation and information.
The Committee trusts that Euronet will become
an operational public network as soon as possible.It believes the system should be designed with
the interests of users in mind. This would entail
a system of free competition so as to provide in-
formation users with the widest possible choice.
At the same time, a rational organization of the
tt4
market is needed to avoid waste and duplication
of effort.
The Committee feels that the system should
serve as a central information source for existing
national and regional information services and
enable the Community to compete with the
highly developed services of some non-member
countries.
Proprietary medicinal products
2.3.81. The Committee unanimously approved
this proposed Directive since it is intended to
streamline administrative procedures and cut
down delays affecting applications for marketing
authorizations for proprietary medicinal products.
Social securily for migrant workers
The Committee unanimously approved the prop-
osals and amendments to Regulations governing
social security schemes for employed persons and
their families moving within the Community.
The Committee also calls for the removal of the
remaining obstacles to workers' freedom of
movement in the Community and urges Member
States to give workers from other Member States
the same treatment as their own nationals in all
respects. Furthermore, it calls on the Commis-
sion to speed up the preparation of a draft Regu-
lation on the coordination of social security
schemes for self-employed workers moving with-
in the Community.
Southern and eastern Mediterranean countries
2.3.82. This study analyses Community policy
towards southern and eastem Mediterranean
countries through the different Association
Agreements concluded with the Maghreb (Alger-
ia, Morocco and Tunisia) and Mashreg countries(Egypt, Jordan, lrbanon and Syria) and Israel,
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and tries to evaluate the repercussions of this
policy on the various industries and regions in
the Community.
While it is obvious, for both political and econ-
omic reasons, that the policy followed up to now
must be continued and expanded, at the same
time everything must be done to ensure that it
does not exacerbate agricultural and industrial
problems currently facing the Community, which
lnight get worse when Greece, portugal and
Spain join.
It is equally essential that those responsible for
framing the Association Agreementi remember
that certain Mediterranean industries and regionsin the Community are particularly sensitive to
the effects of agreements concluded with non-
member countries which are their direct compe-
titors.
Bearing in mind the concern felt by economic
and social interest groups in the Community, the
Committee urges that any action on induitriat
cooperation should seek a certain complementar-
ity so as to deter the birth of new industries in
sectors where marketing is already difficult.
The Committee also recommends that a numhr
of agricultural policy measures be taken, both as
regards market organization and structures, to
offset the losses of income which the Mediterra-
nean policy might cause in Community regions
. 
and sectors whose products have to complete\ with those of the Community's partners.
I ninalty, the Committee stresses the need forZ overall consistency between the Community's ex-
temal policy and its internal policies and organ-i izations.
t\
\. ECSC Consultive Committee
Il87th meeting
2.3 53. The ECSC Consultative Committee
held ;6 l87th meeting on 7 October in Menton.
Bull.tC lO-1977
with Mr Ackermann, the Committee Chairman,
in the chair. The main items discussed were the
reorganization of the steel industry, steel imports,
and the general difliculties which the coal and
steel industries are experiencing.
Commission measures relating
to the ECSC Treaty
2.3.84. In his report, Mr Davignon, Member ofthe Commission, explained in particular the
Commission's action in the Rodange-Athus mat-
ter.r This showed that the Commission can
make a useful contribution to solving problems
which transcend national frontiers.
Steel
2.3.85. In its opinion on the forward pro-
gramme for steel for the fourth quarter of 1977,
a Iarge majority of the Committee wanted the
crisis measures to be applied fully to all the dif-
ferent firms doing steel business, including stock-
holders, and to all the diflerent products, in par-
ticular concrete reinforcing bars. This concern ief-
lected Mr Davignon's remarks in his introductory
report.
Mr Terrel, rapporteur for the Subcommittee on
General Objectives on the Commission's finan-
cial role in the steel industry and how it was to
be funded, regretted that lack of money should
prevent the Commission from implementing its
well thought-out policy; he doubted whether an
increase in the levy would provide the necessary
funds.
Mr Davignon emphasized that all action of a pol-
itical, economic and social nature should harmon-
ize with the more general policy needed to guar-
antee a stable job for steel workers and self-suf-
ficiency for the industry.
I Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.l.ll
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Many measures on a worldwide scale were re-
quired to tackle what was a world crisis. If Eu-
rope wished to assert its presence, it ought first
to define what it wanted. Mr Davignon therefore
suggested that, the Consultative Committee
should set up an ad hoc study group of produ-
cers, workers and users to ascertain how the
Community position in the forthcoming interna-
tional negotiations could best be prepared. The
Committee responded to this suggestion by ask-
ing its Bureau to set up such a study group.
Coal morket
2.3.86. With regard to the revised prospects for
the coal market the Committee doubted whether
it would be possible to reach the'1985 target of
250 million tonnes, especially as imports were ex-
panding.
European lnvestment Bank
Loans raised
2.3.87. On 4 October the European Investment
Bank concluded a contract in Tokyo for a 15 000
million yen (about 50 million EUA) bond issue
on the Japanese capital market.
Carrying an annual coupon of 6.8%, payable
half-yearly, and with a maximum life of l0 years,
the bonds were issued at 99.75oA. Redemption
will be at par in four annual instalments
(1983-86) of 900 million yen and a final instal-
ment of 11400 million yen in 1987.
The EIB has the right to redeem bonds in ad-
vance at a declining premium with effect from 24
October 1983.
Apptication has been made to list the issue on
the Tokyo stock exchange.
lt6
2.3.88. The Bank has signed a contract in Hong
Kong for a US $ 30 million bond issue on the
South-East Asia capital market.
The issue was underwritten by an international
syndicate of banks.
The bonds have a life of 10 years, cany a coupon
of 8.25ok, payable annually on 15 October, and
were issued at 99.75%. The yield, calculated on
the total lifetime of the bonds, is 8.29%.
The issue is redeemable at par on l5 October
1987. However, with effect from 15 November
19'17, a purchase fund will provide the option of
buying back bonds to the value of US $ I million
annually, at prices not exceeding par. The EIB
also has the option of redeeming in advance all
bonds in circulation from 15 October 1982 at
l0l.25oA and then at prices dropping by 0.25%
each year until they reach par.
Application has been made to list the issue on
the Hong Kong and Singapore stock exchanges.
Loans granted
Denmark
2.3.89. A loan equivalent to DIft 31.2 million
(4.4 million EUA) has been granted to help meet
the cost of anti-pollution equipment which must
be installed at two thermal power stations in
Denmark to permit them to continue to burn
coal.
The loan has been made to IFV (Elektricitetssels-
kabet Isefiordvaerket Interessentskab I/S) for a
term of l0 years at an interest rate of 8.6%.
The power stations are at Asnaes and Kyndby, l
Seeland; they represent about one third of Den- /
mark's generating capacity. /
A number of their production units are designed
to burn either coal or oil. This two-fuel flexibility
is desirable from both a national and Community
viewpoint, for diversification of energy sources
helps to cut heavy dependence on oil imporls.
gu1. p6 1J-1977
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The installation of flue gas filtering equipment
will enable five units (total net capacity 430 MW)
to continue to burn coal and to satisfy regulations
concerning air pollution, which have become
more stringent in recent years.
Ireland
2.3.90. The Bank has granted three loans
equivalent in total to f 12 million (18.3 million
EUA) for the construction of advance- or cus-
tom-built factory buildings in different regions of
Ireland.
The funds have been provided to the Irish Gov-
ernment for 15 years at an interest rate of 8.55%
and will be passed on to the three Irish public de-
velopment organizations-the Industrial Develop-
ment Authority, the Shannon Free Airport De-
velopment Company Limited and Gaeltarra Ei-
reann.
A total of 84 buildings, with a combined surface
area of 156000 square metres, are involved in the
project. They are being built over the period
1977:79 in all parts of the country but there will
be a particular concentration in the Gaeltacht (the
Irish language-speaking areas) where 27 of the
buildings will be located; in addition, to improve
access to some of the more remote sites in the
Gaeltacht three landing strips are being built for
light aircraft.
The provision of advance and custom-built facto-
ries has formed for many years an important ele-
ment in Ireland's industrial development policy.
Built to standardized dimensions, but adaptable
for a wide range of uses, and ready for occupa-
tion with all services connected, such factories
have attracted many industries, in particular
foreign-owned companies, to set up in areas where
otherwise there miglrt be difficulty in providing
additional employment.
It is estimated that the new factories could fur-
nish a further 6 000 jobs, once the space has been
fully taken up.
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Italy
2.3.91. Two loans, each the equivalent of Lit
25 000 million (24.8 million EUA), have been
provided to help finance improvements to the te-
lecommunications system in the Italian Meuo-
glorno.
The loans have been granted for 12 years at an
interest rate of 7.9% to IMI (Instituto Mobiliare
Italiano) which will on-lend the funds to SIP (So-
cieti Italiana per I'Esercizio Telefonico) for work
being done in Sicily, Calabria and Basilicata.
Budgeted at more than Lit 375 000 million, these
works are designed to increase the capacity of ur-
ban and trunk networks and to permit an extra
167 000 exchange connections.
Portugal
2.3.92. The Bank has granted a loan of 15 mil-
lion EUAI towards the cost of an inigation
scheme in the TrSs-os-Montes province of north-
east Portugal.
The project concerns the construction of a 55
million m3 dam on the Azibo river and sprinkler
inigation facilities covering 5 300 hectarcs at
Macedo de Cavaleiros. Studies will also be canied
out regarding fruit marketing and the feasibility
of extending inigation to adjacent areas.
The increased agricultural production made pos-
sible will reduce the need for certain food imports(dairy products, meat and potatoes) and at the
same time raise incomes and living standards of
the large farming community in the area; of a lo-
cal population of more than 8 000, some 60% arc
connected with the agricultural sector.
The EIB loan covers about 30% of the estimated
total cost of the scheme (51.6 million EUA); it is
for 20 years at an interest rate of 6.3% after de-
r_ Exchangg rate applied by the EIB for the cunent quarter(l October-3l December): I EtJ A = 46.42 escudos = US$ t. t+.
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duction of a 3oA interest rebate from the Com-
munity budget, as provided for under the terms
of the aid offer.
2.3.93. A loan of 8 million EUA, has been
made to the Port of Lisbon Authority for 15
years at an interest rate of 6.2% after deduction
of the 3o/o rebate for the reconstruction of the
main general cargo wharf at the Port of Lisbon.
It will cover about 40%o of the cost (estimated at
20 million EUA) of increasing the area of the
wharf at Alcantara-Rocha and providing new
deep-water berths for general cargo ships with a
draught up to 12 metres. The wharf will be rec-
onstructed in stages along a total length of I 100
metres and the whole project is expected to be
completed in 1982.
The new facilities will greatly improve efficiency
by enabling larger ships to unload directly at the
wharf rather than into barges in mid-river. The
loan will also help to finance studies on future
port developments to meet the rapidly growing
container traffic.
Financing Community
activities
Budgets
General Budget for 1978
2.3.94. Parliament devoted its part-session of 24
to 26 October to its first reading of the Draft
Budget of the Communities for 1978.' The pres-
ence at this part-session of nearly two-thirds of
Parliament's members, an attendance similar to
last year's, shows the political importance at-
tached to the debate on the Budget. The reason
is that most of the Community's non-agricultural
policies (social, regional, energy, industry, envir-
onment, etc.) rely on appropriations classified .as
l18
non-compulsory expenditure; Parliament's special
powers in this area enable it to leave its stamp on
these policies and to push constantly for their ex-
pansion.
In establishing the Draft Budget as modified by
the ktter of Amendment, the Council had cut
the appropriations requested by the Commission
in its Preliminary Draft Budget by 874.5 million
EUA in appropriations for commitment and
445.2 million EUA in appropriations for pay-
ment.2
These cuts mainly concerned the Social Fund
(138.3 million EUA in appropriations for pay-
ment), the Regional Fund (352 million EUA in
appropriations for commitment and 135 million
EUA in appropriations for payment), research,
energy, industry and transport policy (297 million
EUA in appropriations for commitment and
140.8 million EUA in appropriations for pay-
ment). In certain sectors, e.g. energy and trans-
port, the Council had even cut the appropriations
to below their 1977 level.
With 109 amendments for non-compulsory ex-
penditure and l0 proposed modifications for com-
pulsory expenditure, Parliament increased the
Draft Budget by 677 753 000 EUA in appropria-
tions for commitment and 387 766000 in approp-
riations for payment.
Parliament has, therefore, very largely reinstated
the appropriations which the Commission re-
quested in its Preliminary Draft Budget. Approp-
riations for the Social Fund and the Regional
Fund are restored to the level proposed by the
Commission, while those for research, energy, in-
dustry and transport are slightly lower. As re-
gards food aid, Parliament has reinstated the
Commission's proposals for cereals and even ex-
ceeded those for skimmed-milk powder.
Lastly, turning to agricultural expenditure, Parli-
ament adopted various proposed modifications
and expressed its concern about the trend of this
I Point 2.3.22 and 2.3.23.2 Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 2.3.100.
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Proposed Community expenditure by sector at the various stages
of the budgetary procedure
ln EUA
Sector
Prelrmrnary draft Council draft 
- 
first readrng Change Parliament dmft 
- 
fint reading Change
Appropflatlons
for commrtment %
Appropnatrons
for payment %
Appropnatlons % Appropflationsfor payment %
Amount % Amount % Approps for
commitment %
Apprcps for
payment %
Amount % Amount %
for commrtment 3-l 3il 4-2 412 7-3 't l3 84 8t4
I , 3 4 5 6 'l 8 9 l0
I. COMMISSION
A Intemention appropriauons
Al Agriculture
A2 Social
A3 Regional
A4 Rssearch, energy,
industry and transport
A5 Development
cooperation
A6 Miscellaneous
B. Adminislrotwe appropriations
Bl Sraff
82 Administrative expenditure
83 Information
M Aid and subsidies
C. Contingency reserve
Reimbunement to
Member States of
l0%t ofown resources
D.
Commissron total
OTHER INSTITUTIONS III.
Grand total
8 882 822 600
593 020 500
750 000 000
52r 912 608
930 349 7001
token entry
67.60
4.51
5.7 |
3.97
7.08
I 822 822 600
559 474 500
525 000 000
400 29t 0t7
633 045 7o0l
token entry
7l .13
4.51
4.23
3.23
ln
9 204 112 600
580 938 000
398 000 000
224 873 395
423 346 000
token entry
75.03
4.74
3.24
1.83
1o'
9154112600
416 202 000
390 000 000
259 461 003
303 342 0001
token entry
76.55
3.48
3.26
2.11
:o
+ 32 I 290 000
- 
12 082 500
- 
352 000 000
-297 039 2t3
I
- 
507 003 700I
+ 3.62
- 
2.04
-46.93
- 
56.91
- 
5450
+ 33 I 290 000
- 
143 272 500
- 
I 35 000 000
- 
t40 824 014
- 
329 703 1N
+ 3.75
-25.61
-25.71
- 
35. l8
- 
52.08
I 923 493 7N
592 653 000
750 000 000
390 979',195
824 340 000
token entry
68.94
4.58
5.19
3.02
v'
8 858 493 700
559 107 000
525 000 000
327 9s0 303
612 782 000
token entry
71.7 5
4.53
4.25
2.66
4.96
-)
+)
+)
+)
+)
280 618 900
I I 715 000
352 000 000
166 106 400
400 r+ 000
3.05
2.02
88.44
73.81
,y,
-295 618.900
+ 142 905 000
+ I 35 000 000
+ 68 483 300
+ 309 4,m 000
- 
3.23
+34.34
+34.62
+26.39
+ 73.09
I l 678 105 408 88.87 l0 940 633 8l 7 88.20 l0 831 269 995 88.30 l0 523 123 603 88.00
- 
846 i35 413 7.25
- 
4t't 510 214
- 
3.82 l l 481 466 495 88.70 l0 883 333 000 88.1 5 +) 650 196 500 6.00 + 360 209 400 + 3.42
401 731 300
108 413 200
13 392 000
44 8l I 700
3.06
0.82
0.r0
0.34
401 73r 300
108 413 200
l3 392 000
44 8l I 700
3.24
0.87
0.1I
0.36
384 876 800
105 580 200
9 018 000
41 558 100
3. l4
0.86
0.07
0.34
3E4 876 800
105 580 200
9 018 000
41 558 100
3.22
0.88
0.08
0.35
-l s4 500
33 000
74 000
s3 600
- 
4.20
- 
2.61
-32.66
- 
7.26
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2 833 000
4 314 0N
3 253 600
- 
4.20
- 
2.61
-32.66
- 
7.26
388 l3l 000
105 740 200
l3 018 000
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3.00
0.82
0.t0
0.36
388 l3l 000
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l3 018 000
46 368 100
3.14
0.85
0.1I
0.38
+)
+)
+)
+)
3 254 200
160 000
4 000 000
4 810 000
0.85
0.15
44.36
11.57
+ 3254200
+ 160000
+ 4000000
+ 4810000
+ 0.85
+ 0.15
+44.36
+ I 1.57
s68 348 200 4.32 568 348 200 4.58 541 033 100 4.41 541 033 ioo 4.52 l5 100 4.81 - 27 315 100 - 4.81 553 257 300 4.27 553 257 300 4.48 +) t2 224 200 2.26 + 12224200 + 2.26
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.25
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.56
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.62
i
s ooo 600
689 600 (,00
0.04
5.77
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.33
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.59
l2 941 053 608 98.48 t2 203 582 0l't 98.39 l 2 066 903 095 98.37 l l 758 756 703 98.33
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-47 )3 t03 6.65 - 445 178 604 - 3.59 t2 944 4t6 33't 100.00 t2 346 282 845 100.00 +) 671 753 495 5.53 +387 766 395 + 3.24
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expenditure, its size compared with that on other
Community policies, and the lack of progress
with the phasing-out of monetary compensatory
amounts.
'Table 4 indicates, for the various parts of the
Budget, the quantitative steps in the discussion
on the Budget as it looks after Parliament's first
reading of the Draft Budget for 1978.
After another conciliation meeting with a Delega-
tion from Parliament, on 22 November the
Council will undertake the second reading of the
Draft Budget, as amended by Parliament.
The Council will then take a final decision on
compulsory expenditure; however, the final deci-
sion on non-compulsory expenditure will not be
established until the second reading by Parlia-
ment at its part-session of 12 to 16 December.
Second Amending Budget for 1977
2.3.95. At its meeting on l0 and ll October the
Council established the Dra.ft of the Second
Amending Budget for 1977.
This Draft Budget corresponds to the research
and investment part of the Preliminary Draft of
the First Amending and Supplementary Budget
for 1977 r which the Commission submitted to
the Budgetary Authority on 1 April 1977. How-
ever, lailing a decision on the new four-year pro-
gramme (1977-80) of the Joint Research Centre(JRC), the Budgetary Authority had separated
this part from the First Amending and Supple-
mentary Budget for 1977 which was finally
adopted on 7 July 1977,2 following a procedure
which excluded Chapter 33.
After deciding on 18 July on the new four-year
programme for the JRC, the Council, at the
Commission's request, resumed its examination
of the research part of the First Amending and
Supplementary Budget for 1977 and transformed
it into the Draft of the Second Amending Budget
for 1977.
t20
The main feature of the latter is that the oper-
ations proposed seek only to amend the alloca-
tion of certain appropriations within the research
and investment Chapter, and no supplementary
appropriations are requested.
On the contrary, the appropriations adopted by
the Council in this Draft Amending Budget, i.e.:
182448000 u.a. in appropriations lor commit-
ment
180870000 u.a. in appropriations for payment
represent a reduction, compared with the 1977
Budget, of:
30 812 000 u.a. in appropriations for commitment,
and
2 467 N0 u.a. in appropriations for payment.
These differences, which reflect more or less
what the Commission requested in its Prelimi-
nary Draft of the First Amending and Supple-
mentary Budget for 1977, are due essentially:(i) to a reduction in the appropriations for the
Joint Research Centre;(ii) to a reduction for 1977 in the appropriations
for the rIET Project, in accordance with the JET
Project implementing procedures approved by the
Council on l7 October.3
Own resources
VAT Fi nancial regulat ion
2.3.96. The Council, which has been presented
with the proposal for a VAT Financial Regula-
tion,a considered at its meeting on 17 October
that it was necessary to have, eventually, a uni-
form system for collecting VAT own resources in
accordance with the principles set out in the De-
cision. of 21 April 1970.s
I Bull. EC3-1977, point 2.3.92
'z Bull EC 7/8-1977, point 2 3 102.I Points l7l to 1.7.4.o Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 2.3. 1045 OJ L 94 of 28.4.1970.
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The Council therefore accepted a five-year trans-
itional period in which Member States can use
the more appropriate of the following two me-
thods of calculating the basis for VAT own re-
sources:
(i) the method based on the returns submitted
by taxable persons ('base from base' technique);(ii) a method whereby the basis is derived from
total national VAT revenue.
At the end of this transitional period, the Coun-
cil, acting unanimously on a proposal from the
Commission, will take a decision on the sub-
stance and the implementation of the final ar-
rangements.
To enable the Council to take a formal stance, le-
gislation taking this choice into account will be
presented to it in November.
ECSC financial operations
Loans granted
Loans paid
2.3.97. The Commission paid out some 200
million EUA in loans under Article 54 of the
ECSC Treaty.
\
I Industrial loans)' A total of 198.9 million EUA was allocated to
nine firms to finance the following programmes:
Coal industry
(i) Increased coking capacity
Charbonnages de France, Paris (Carling II coking
plant)
(il) Rationalization and modernization of collier-
ies
National Coal Board, london
Shirebrook Colliery
North Derbyshire
Rawdon and Donisthorpe Collieries
South Midlands
Kingswood Mine
West Midlands
Silverwood Colliery
South Yorkshire
Treeton Colliery
South Yorkshire
Allerton Bywater Colliery
North Yorkshire
Prince of Wales Colliery
North Yorkshire
South Kirkby Colliery
Barnsley
Ollerton Colliery
Nottinghamshire
Maryport
Western
Treforgan Colliery
Wales
(iii) Research and training centre
National Coal Board, [ondon (Stanhope Bret-
bylBu rton-on-Trent Centre)
lron and steel industry
(i) Power generating plant
British Steel Corporation, london (Appleby blast_
furnace-gas power station)(ii) Rationalization of pig-iron and steel produc-
tion
Acciaieria e Ferriera del Caleotto SpA, Ircco
Neunkircher Eisenwerk AG, Neunkirchen/Saar
Societe des Acieries et Trefileries de Neuves-Mai-
sons, Chadtillon, Paris (Neuves-Maisons worksj
Bull. EC 10-1977
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Stahlwerke Peine-Salzgitter AG, Peine (Salzgitter
works)
SA Siderurgie Maritime SIDMAR, Ghent
(iii) Expansion of coastal works
Italsider SpA, Genoa (Tarento works)
Low-cost housing
Loans for the construction and improvement of
low-cost housing amounted to 1.9 million EUA.
Loan decisions
2.3.98. The Commission took a decision on the
granting of a loan under Article 54 for the follow-
ing firm:
lron and sleel industty
Rationalization of pig-iron and steel production
Societe des Aci€res et laminoirs de l.orraine
SACILOR SA, Hayange
(Fontoy, Hom6court, Hagondange, Joeuf, Rom-
bas, and Hayange works)
Euratom financial operations
2.3.99. On 24 October the Commission signed
the first contract for the issue of a Euratom loan.
This was a DM 200 million bond issue placed by
a syndicate of German banks. The bonds, issued
for 10 years at 991/eoA, carry a coupon of 5 thoA.
In accordance with the Council Decision of 29
March 1977, the proceeds of the loan will help fi-
nance nuclear power stations and industrial fuel
cycle installations.
Bull. EC 10-19'17
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PART THREE
DOCUMENTATION
Additional
references in the
Official Journal
Addrtional references rn Offrcial Journal
3.1.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
organs published in the Official Journal during
the month under review but relating to items ap-
pearing in earlier issues of the Bulletin; the ref-
erences were not available when the Bulletin
went to press.
The number of the Bulletin and the point to
which this additional information refers is fol-
lowed by the title shown on the cover of the Of-
ficial Journal, the number of the issue and the
date of publication.
Bull. EC 7 /E-1977
Point 1.3.3
Draft Council resolution on a Community plan ol actron re-
lating to radioactive wastes.
OJ No C 249 ol 18.10.1977.
Point 2.1.10
Proposal for a Council Directrve amending for the first time
Directive 74/329/EEC on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to emulsifiers, stabilizers, thicken-
ers and gelling agents for use in foodstuffs.
OJ No C 235 of L10.1977
Point 2.2.20
The European Community's generalized tariff preferences
scheme for 1978.
OJ No C 242 of 10.10.1977.
Poinr 2.3.104
Second amended proposal under Articles 149 of the EEC
Treaty and 119 of the EAEC Treaty for a Council Regulation
(ECSC, EEC, Euratom) amending the Financial Regulation of
25 Apnl 1973 applicable to the general budget of the Euro-
pean Communities.
Amended proposal for a Council Regulation implemenling, rn
respect of the own resources from VAT, the Decision of 2l
tu
April 1970 on the replacement of financial contributions from
Member States by the Communities' own rcsources.
OJ No C 250 of 19.10.1977.
Bull. EC 9-1977
Point 2.1.63
Commission opinion of 26 &ptember 1977 addressed to the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands on a draft
law amending the law on the carriage of goods by road and
a dralt order amending the order implementing the law on the
carriage of goods by road.
OJ No C 244 of 12.10.1977.
Point 2.2.15
Communication from the Commission under Article 5 (5) of
Council Decision 75/210/EEC of 27 March 1975.
OJ No C 244 of 12.10. 1977.
Point 2.3.39
Case 116/77: Action brought on 29 September 1977 by rhe
Societe G.R. Amylum NV against the Commission and the
Council of the European Communities.
OJ No C 257 of 26.10.1977.
Point 2.3.41
Judgment ol the Court of 29 September 1977 n Case 27/77
(reference for a preliminary ruling made by the Tribunal Ad-
ministratil de paris): Compagnie Cargill v. office National
Interprofessionnel des Cereales (ONIC).
OJ No C 257 of 26.10.1977.
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De europeiske Fellesskabers publikationer
veroffentlichungen der Europdischen Gemeinschaften
Publications des communaut6s europ6ennes
Pubblicazioni delle Comuniti europee
Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen
Fortegnelse - Liste - List - Liste - Elenco Lijst 10-1977
HENVISNING . HINWEIS . NOTE . AVERTISSEMENT . AWERTENZA . VOORBERTCHT
Publications of the European communities
Denne oversigt omfatter s6vel officielle som ikke_
otficielle publikationer (monograf ier, serier, tids_
skrifter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og offentliggjort af Europa-
Parlamentet, R6det, Kommiss[onen, Domstolen, Det
okonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europaiske
lnvesteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan fts ved
henvendelse til de nedenfor navnte adresser.
Anmodningerne skal indeholde noiagtig angi-
velse af referencenumre forud for titlerne.
Dieses Vezeichnis enth6lt die im Berichtszeitraum
erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Ver<iffent_
lichungen (Monographien, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
lnformationsdienste) des Europ6ischen parlaments,
des Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europii-
ischen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Ver<iffentlichungen sind
bei den nachstehend aufgefrihrten Stellen erhdltlich.
Bei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestefiten
Referenzen vollst6ndig anzugeben.
This list includes both otficial and unofficial publications(such as monographs, series, periodicals, newsletters)
which were published in the given period, by the
European Parliament, the Council, the Commission, the
Court of Justice, the Economic and Social Committee
and the European lnvestment Bank, These publications
can be obtained from the addresses mentioned here-
inafter.
It is imperative that orders give the complete
reference which precedes each titte.
Cette liste comprend les publications, officielles ou non(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d.informa-
tion), p_arues durant la p6riode de r6f6rence et publi6es
par le Parlement europ6en, le Conseil. la Commission,
la Cour de justice, le Comitd 6conomique et social et 18
Banque europ6enne d'investissement, Ces publicationspeuvont ttre obtenues aux adresses 6num6r6es ci-
dessous.
Les demandes doavent mentionner dc fagon
compldte les r6f6rences pr6c6dant lcs titres.
ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazioni, utficiali
o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'infor-
mazione), edite nel periodo di riferimento dal parla_
T9!to_ europeo, dat Consiglio, dalla Commissione,dalla Corte di giustizia, dal Comitato economico e so_
ciale e dalla Banca europea per gli investimenti. Talipubblicazioni possono essere ottenute presso gli indi_
rizzi qui di seguito elencati.
Le richieste dovranno comportaro i riferimcnti
completi che precedono i tatoli.
Deze lijst omvat de al dan niet officidle publikaties(monografieEn, series, tijdschriften, nieuwsmedede_
lingen) welke in de loop van het vermslde tijdvak ver-
schenen zijn en door het Europese parlement, de Raad,
de Commissie, het Hof van Justitie, het Economisch en
Sociaal Comit6 en de Europese lnvesteringsbank
werden uitgegeven. Deze publikaties zijn bij de hierna
vermelde adressen verkrijgbaar,
De aan de titels voorafgaande gogevens dlenenbij aanvraag volledig te worden opgegeven.
Anvendte forkortelser
Abkiirzungen
Conventional SYmbols
IRL
Irsk
In irischer Sprache
In Irish
Langue irlandaise
Lingua irlandese
Iers
DK
Dansk
In dinischer Sprache
In Danish
Langue danoise
Lingua danese
Deens
D
Tysk
In deutscher Sprache
In German
Langue allemande
Lingua tedesca
Duits
E
Engelsk
In englischer Sprache
In English
Langue anglaise
Lingua inglese
Engels
F
Fransk
In franziisischer Sprache
In French
Langue frangaise
Lingua francese
Frans
I
Italiensk
In italienischer Sprache
In Italian
Langue italienne
Lingua italiana
Italiaans
ii
Signes conventionnels
Segni convenzionali
Gebruikte afkortingon
NL
Nederlandsk
In niederliindischer SPSache
In Dutch
Langue n6erlandaise
Lingua olandese
Nederl4nds
s
Spansk
In spanischer Sprache
In Spanish
Langue espagnole
Lingua spagnola
Spaans
(iRL.DK.D.E.F.I.NL.s.)
Et bind for hvert sProg
Ein Band je Sprache
One volume for each language
Un volume par langue
Un volume per lingua
Een deel per taal
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Et enkelt bind med den samme
tekst pA to eller flere sProg
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen
Text in zwei oder mehreren SPra-
chen
A single volume with the same text
in two or more languages
Un seul volume comPortant le
m6me texte en deux ou Plusieurs
langues
Un solo volume con lo stesso testo
in due o piit lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met dezelfde
tekst in twee of meer talen
Mult.
Et enkelt bind med forskellige
tekster pA flere sProg
Ein einziger Band mit verschiedenen
Texten in mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with difrerent texts
in several languages
Un scul volume comportant des
textes diffdrents en plusieurs langucs
Un solo volume con testi diversi in
piir lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met verschil-
lende teksten in meerdere talen
FB
Belgisk franc
Belgischer Franken
Belgian franc
Franc belge
Franco belga
Belgische frank
DKr
Dansk krone
Diinische Krone
Danish krone
Couronne danoise
Corona danese
Deense kroon
DM
Tysk mark
Deutsche Mark
German mark
Mark allemand
Marco tedesco
Duitse mark
FF
Fransk franc
Franz<isischer Franken
French franc
Franc frangais
Franco francese
Franse frank
Lit
Italiensk lire
Italienische Lira
Italian lira
Lire italienne
Lira italiana
Lire
FI
Nederlandsk gylden
Hollindischer Gulden
Dutch guilder
Florin n6erlandais
Fiorino olandese
Gulden
f.
Pund sterling
Pfund Sterling
Pound sterling
Livre sterling
Sterlina inglese
Pond sterling
US$
US-dollar
US-Dollar
United States dollar
Dollar des Etats-Unis d'Am6rique
Dollaro USA
US-dollar
Almindelig bemerkning :
De publikationer, der ikke er mrerket med pris, og hvis
udsendelse betegnes som > begrrenset (, er i princippet
forbeholdt medlemsstatemes myndigheder, Frelles-
skabernes tjenestegrene og i givet fald de berorte
myndigheder.
Allgemeine Bemerkung:
Verdffentlichungen ohne Preisangabe, die den Vermerk
,, beschriinkt verftigbar " enthalten, sind grundsfltzlich nurfiir die Verwaltungen der Mitgliedstaaten, die Dienst-
stellen der Gemeinschaften und gegebenenfalls fiir die
betreffenden Verwaltungen bestimmt.
General renurk :
Publications not bearing a sale price whose circulation
is given as ' limited ' are generally only for the attention
of administrations of the Member States, Community
departments and, where relevant, the authorities con-
cerned.
p.
Side
Seite
Page
Page
Pagina
Bladzijde
De med * forsynede publikationer
kan bestilles i lobende ordre.
Die mit ernem * gekennzeichneten
Ver<iffentlichungeir kOnnen tber
Dauerauftrag bezogen werden.
Publications marked with an r may
be obtained by standing order.
Les publications marqu€es d'un *
peuvent faire I'objet d'un ordre
permanent.
Le pubblicazioni co[trassegnate
con un * saranno oggetto di un
ordine permanente.
De publikaties die met een *
gemerkt zijn kunnen het voorwerp
zijn van een bestendige opdracht.
A Henvendelse til det vedkommen-
de presse- og informationskontor -
Beim zustindigen Presse- und In-
formationsbtiro erhiiltlich - Apply
to the respective Information Of-
fice S'adresser au bureau de
presse et d'information compdtent
- Rivolgersi all'ufficio stampa e
informazione competente - Zich
wenden tot het desbetreffende voor-
lichtingsbureau
Remarque ginirale :
lrs publications ne comportant pas de prix de vente et
dont la diffusion est indiqu6e comme 6tant < restreinte >
sont en principe r6serv6es aux administrations des
Etats membres, aux services @mmunautaires et, le cas
6chdant, aux administrations concern6es.
OsservaTione generalc :
Lr pubblicazioni prive dell'indicazione del prezzo di
vendita e la cui diffusione E definita s limitata ) sono
riservate in linea di massima alle amministrazioni degli
Stati membri, ai servizi comunitari e, eventualmente, alle
amministrazioni interessate.
Algemene opmerking:
Publikaties waarop geen verkoopprijs staat vermeld en
die voorzien zijn van de vermelding ,,beperkte ver-
spreiding", zijn in beginsel alleen bestemd voor de
overheidsdiensten van de Lid-Staten, de communautaire
diensten, en, in voorkomend geval, de betrokken instanties.
lll
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cEsn96/77 (t)
Udtalelse fra Det okonombkc og socble Udvalg for Det euro-
peiske okonomiske Fellesslcab og Det europeiske Atom-
encrgifellesskaD. (april - maj - juni 1977). Suppl. 1.
September 1977.
(re77). 10 p.
cES te6t77 (2)
Stellwrgnahrrcn dcs Wirtsclufu- und Sozialausschwses der
E uropiiische n Vt irtschaftsgemeinschaft und der Europiiischen
Atomgemeinschaft. (April - Mai - Juni 1977). Erg. l.
September 1977.
(1977) l0 p. Gratis
cES 1e6l77 (3)
Opiniorc delivered by the Economic and Social Conunittee
of the European Economic Community and the European
Atomic Energy Community. (Apil - May - Jwe 1977).
Suppl. 1. September 1977.
(1977) lO p. Gratis
cEs 196/77 (4)
Avis ren&ts par le Comid iconomique et social de h Commu-
nauli 
€conorntqw europeenne et dc la Communauti de
l'dnergie atomiqne. (Avril - mai - juin 1977). Suppl. l.
Septembre 1977.
(1977). l0 p. Gratuit
cEs 196/77 (s)
Parei adonati dal Comitato economico e sociale della Comu-
niti economba europea e della Comunitd europea dcll'energia
atomica. (aprile - maggio - giugno 1977). Suppl. l.
cES te6t77 (6)
Door het Economisch en Sociaal Comi6 van de Europese
Economische Genuercchqpen en van dc Europese Ge-
meenschap var Atoomencrgie uitgebrachte adviczen. (apil -
mei - juni 1977). Suppl. 1. September 1977.
(1977).10 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
Polltlske og lnstltutlonelle aspekter
Polltlgche und lnstltutlonelle Aspekte
Polltlcal and lnstltutlonal Arpects
Aspects polltlquer et lnstltutlonnels
Aspettl polltlcl e lstltuzlonall
Polltleke en lndltutlonele alpecten
EURoPA.PARLAMENTET . EUROPAISCHES PARIIMEilT .
EURoPEAil PaaUImeIT . PARLEMETT EUROPEEI .
PARI.AMETTo EURoPEo . EUROPEES PARLEMENT
Europa til Valg. Direkte valg til Europa-Parlamentet.
luli 1977.
(1977).32 p. (DK) Gratis
Fallesskabsret
Gemeinschaftsrecht
Community Law
Droit communautaire
Diritto comunitario
Communautaar rocht
KoMMtssroNEN. KoMMtssroil - CoMMrssroil.
CoMMrssloN. CoMMrssroNE. CoMMtssrE
.) CH-PK-77-007-6A-C
Bibliographie relative aut dotnaines vidrinaire et de la
zootechnie.
Bulletin de renseignement documentaie n" Bl7, septem-
bre 1977.
(1e77). 18 p. (F)
FB 40,- DKr 6,30 DM 2,7O FF 4,90 Lit 700
Fl 2,80 f 0.48 US$ l.r5' 
Settembre 1977.
'\zz). to n. Gratuito
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Suppl6ment n" 6, fdvrier 1976.
(1977). 1093-1s59 p. (Mult.)
FB 100,- DKr 16,80 DM 6,50 FF 13,50 Lit 2 400
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FB 2 250,- DKr 352,- DM 145,- FF 300,-
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1958- 1976. Specialhefte.
M onaubulletin der Aupenhandebstatistik.
1958-1976. Sonderheft.
Monthly Extemal Trade Bulletin.
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7029lIIlCorrigendum
Analytiske tabeller vedr. udenigshandel.
Disse tabeller erstatter tabellerne pA siderne 50-63 i bind
II - CST-1975. Gratis
Analytbche 0benichten dcs Aupenhandels.
Diese Tabellen ersetzen die Tabellen der Seiten 50-63 von
Band II - CST-1975.
Analytical ubks of Foreign Trade.
These tables replace the tables on pages 50-63 of
csT-1975.
Gratis
Volume II z'
cru/
/
Tableaux analyti4ws du commerce extirieur.
Ces tableaux remplacent les tableaux des pages 50-63 du
volume II - CST-L975. Gratuit
Tavole analitiche del commercio estero.
k presenti tabelle sostituiscono quelle delle pagg. 50-63 del
volume II - CST-1975. Gratuito
Arulytische tabellen van dc buitenlandse hondel.
Deze tabellen vervangen de tabellen op de bladzijden 50-63
van band II - CST-1975.
(1977). 15 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
@konomiske, monetare og finansielle
sporgsmel
Wirtschaft, Wdhrung und Fananzen
Economic, Monetary and Financial Affairs
Economie, monnaie et finances
Economia, monota o finanze
Economie, geldwezon en financi6n
KoMMrssroNEN - KoMMlssloN . CoMMlssloN -
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE - CoMMlsslE
f) 8713 (3)
The trend of Public Firunce in the Member SmEs of the
Community from 1966 to 1970.
Studies : Economic and financial series No 11. January
1976.
(1e77).236 p. (D.E.F.)
FB 225,- DKr 35,40 DM 15,20 FF 27,- Lit 4100
Fl 15,55 12.75 US $ 6.50
cA-22-77-516-6A-C
Betalingsbalancer. Samlede angivelser.
Zahlungsbilanzez. Gesamtangaben.
Balarces of paytnents. Global data.
Balances des paienuna. Donn6es globales.
Bilance fui paganunti. Dati globali.
Beulingsbalansen Totale cijfem.
t970-t976.
(1977). 9a p. @K/D/E/F/IArL)
FB 300,- DKr 49,20 DM 19,50 FF 40,30 Lit 7 100
F"t 20,40 f 4.80 us $ 8.2s
cD-22-77-774-DA-C
Invesbringer i Fellessl<abets kul- og stilin&utricr. RaPPort
over undersogelsen i 1977. August 1977.
(1971). tt2 p.
cD-22-77-774-DE-C
Die Investitionen in den Kohle' und Snhlindustrien der Ge-
meircclwft. Bericht flber die Erhebung 1977. August 1977.
(1977). ttZ p.
cD-22-77-774-EN-C
Invesfiunt in the Commwity Coalmining and lron and Steel
Industries, Report on the 197 7 survey. August I 977.
(1971). tt2 p.
cD-22-77-774-FR-C
Les hvestissements dans les industries du charbon et dc l'acier
de la Cotnmwaari. Rapport sur I'enqu€te 1977. Aofi L977.
(1977). tL2 p.
cD-22-77-774-tr-C
Gli investimenti nelle industric del carbone e dell'acciaio della
Comunitd. Relazione sull'indagine 1977 . Agmto 1977 .
(1977). ttz p.
cD-22-77-774-NL-C
De investeingen in de kolcwniinbouw en de iizer' en staal'
in&utrie van dc Gemcensclup. Samenvattend verslag 1977.
Augustus 1977.
(t977). I 14 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
FB 400,- DKr 65,60 DM 26,- FF 53'70 Lit 9 450
Fl 27,15 f 6.40 US $ 11.s0
Sociale sporgsmal
Soziale Angelegenheiten
Social Affairs
Affaires socaales
Affari sociali
Sociale zaken
KoMMtssloNEN . KoMMlssloN . CoMMlssloN'
CoMMrsstoN - CoMMlssloNE - CoMMlsslE
*) 7s69 (3)
Technical reconnundotions for tlu use of radiophotohni'
rcscmce dosimetry in individual monilonng. Radiological
protection 
- 
10. EUR 5655.
(1e77).36 p. (E)
FB 130,- DKI 20,30 DM 8,50 FF 17'50 Lit 3 050
Fl 8,75 f 2 US$3.s0
xt4o8l77 (2\
Gewerlcclwfisinfonnatiorun. 3. Generalversammlung des
EuropAischen Metallgewerkschaftsbundes in Amsterdam,
den 17. und 18. INlai1977. Sondernummer.
Bruxelles (1977).51 P' (D) Gratis
Gratis
Notizic sindacali. 3a assemblea generale della Federazione
europea dei metallurgici. Nei giomi 17 e 18 magg,io 1977
si E tenuta ad Amsterdam. Numero speciale.
Roma (1977). a7 p. (l) Graruito
cK-sJ-77-001-EN-C
National health survey systen$ in the European Economic
Community. By P. Armitage. Ocrober 1975. EUR 5747.
(te77). lse p. (E)
FB 190,- DKr 29,70 DM 12,20 FF 25,35 Lit 4 450
F1 t2,75 f 3 US$5.70
lndustri
lndustrie
lndustry
lndustrie
lndustria
lndustrie
RADET. RAT - COUITICII-. CONSEIL. CONSIGLIO . BAAD
Conv. ACP-CEE (1)
Lomi - Konventionen A V S - E O F.
Tekster vedrorende industrielt samarbejde. 31. augusr 1972.
Bruxelles. (1977).95 p. begranset oplag
Conv. ACP-CEE (2)
A K P- EW G-Abkommcn von Lomi.
Texte betreffend die industrielle Zusamhenarbeit. 31. Au-
gust 1977.
Briissel. (1977).95 p. beschrdnkt verftigbar
Conv. ACP-CEE (3)
ACP-EEC Convention of lami.
Texts relating to industrial cooperation. 31 August 1977.
Brussels. (1977).95 p. limited distribution
Conv. ACP-CEE (4)
Conventian ACP-CEE de Lomi.
Textes relatifs i la coopdration industrielle. 3l ao0t 1977.
Bruxelles. (1977).95 p. diffusion restreinre
Conv. ACP-CEE (5)
Convenzione ACP-CEE di Lom6.
Testi relativi alla cooperazione industriale. 31 agosto 1977.
Conv. ACP-CEE (6)
ACS- E EG - Overeenkomst van Lomi.
Teksten betreffende de industriEle samenwerking. 31 augus-
tus 1977.
Brussel. (1977).95 p.
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL) beperkte verspreiding
KoMMtsstoNEN. KoMMtssloN. CoMMtsstoN.
CoMMtsstoN . CoMMrsstoNE. CoMMtssrE
cD-22-77-774-DA-C
Investeringer i Fellesskabes kul- og sthlindustrier. Rapport
over undersogelsen i 1977. August 1977.
(1977). Ltz p.
cD-22-77-774-DE-C
Die Investitionen in den Kohle- und Snhlindustrbn der Ge-
meinschaft. Bericht iiber die Erhebung 1977. Attgust 1977.
(1977). ttz p.
cD-22-77-774-EN-C
Investment in the Community Coalmining and lron and Steel
Indwtries. Report on the 1977 survey. August 1977.
(1e77). tt2 p.
cD-22-77-774-FR-C
Les investissements dans les ind.ustries du charbon et de l'acier
de la Communauti. Rapport sur I'enqudte 1977. Aoit 1977.(te77). tt? p.
cD-22-77 -774-IT-C
Gli investimenti nelle industrie del carbone e dell'acciaio della
Comunitd. Relazione sull'indagine 1977. Agosto 1977.
(1977). tt2 p.
cD-22-77-77 -NL-C
De investeringen in de kolenmijnbouw en de ijzer- en staal-
industrie van dc Genleenscftap. Samenvattend verslag 1977.
Augustus 1977.
(197 7). I l4 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
FB 400,- DKr 65,60 DM 26,- FF 53,70 Lit 9 450
Fl 27,15 f 6.40 US $ 11.50
Energi
Energie
Energy
Energie
Energia
Energie
KoMMrssroNEN. KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN -
CoMMtssroN . CoMMrsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
7s7o (2)
Chemische und physikalische Veredelung der Kohle. Septem-
ber 1975. Forschung Kohle. EUR 5692.Bruxelles. (L977) 95 p.
viii
diffusione limitata
7s70 (3)
Chemical and physical valorkation of aal. September 1975.
Coal research. EUR 5692.
7s70 (4)
Valorisation physQue et chimique du charbon. Septembre
1975. Recherches charbon. EUR 5692.
(1e77).3a5 p. (D/E/F)
FB 885,- DKI 138,50 DM 56,75 FF ll8,_ Lir 20600
Fl 59,50 f 13.60 us $ 23.s0
cK-sD-77-003-EN-C
Energetical and economical assessment on the waste heat pro-
blem. By U. Demicheli, A. Schneiders, E. Van der Voort
and P. Zegers. Joint Research Centre-Ispra Establishment
(Italy).
Energy. EUR 5724.
FB 220,- DKr 36,10 DM 14,30 FF 29,50 Lit 5 200
Ft 15,- f 3.50 us $ 6
cA-22-77-807-3A-C
Kulsnfistik. 1976.
Kohlesntistik. 1976.
Coal Statistin. 1976.
Sutbtiqucs du charbon. 1976.
Sutbtiche dcl carbone. 7976.
Koolstatbrtek. 1976.
(1e77).80 p. (D/E/F)
FB 150,- DKr 24,60 DM 9,50 FF 20,- Lit 3 600
Fl 10,20 f 2.40 us $ 4.20
Transport
Verkehr
Transport
Transports
Trasporti
Vervoer
KoMMtssroNEN - KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMtsstoN - coMMtsstoNE . Corvttvttsstr
cD-22-77-047-EN-C
Proceedings of the European Motor Vehicles Symposiunt and
he Seminar on Accidens Sntistics.
December 1975.
cD-22-77-047-FR-C
Actes du symposiun aunmobile europien et du siminairc
sur les statistiqucs des acciden*.
D6cembre 1975.
(1e77).
Vol. I. 453 p. (DK/D/E/F/IiNL)
FB 300,- DKr 47,25 DM 19,35
F1 20,25 f 4.70 US $ 8
Vol. II. 365 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
FB 275,- DKr 43,30 DM 17,75
Ft 18,50 f 4.30 us $ 7.35
Vol. I + II.
FB 500,- DKr 78,75 DM 32,25
Fl 33,70 f 7.80 us $ 13.35
FF 40,- Lit 7 150
FF 36,50 Lit 6 550
FF 66,75 Lit 11 900
Landbrugspolitik
Landwirtschaft
Agriculture
Politique agricole
Agricoltura
Landbouw
KoMMrsstoNEN - KoMMtsstoN . coMMtsstoN .
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMtsstoNE. CoMMtsstE
7384 (3)
AGRii. Permanent inventory of agricultu)al research proiects
in the European Communities.
Vol. I Main list.
Vol. II Indexes.
Apil 1977.
(1977).YoL1479 p. Vol.II193 p. (E)
FB 750,-DKt 117,25 DM 48,-FF 100,-Lit 17500
Fl 50,35 f 11.60 us $ 20
75el (3)
Crox-breeding experiments and strategy of beef utilkation n
increase beef production. By I.L. Mason and W. pabst. Fe-
bruary 1916. Coordination of agricultural research.
EUR 5492.
(te77). aeo p. (E)
FB 900,- DKr 140,70 DM 57,70 FF 120,- Lit 20950
Fl 60,40 f 13.90 us $ 24
lx
cA-22-77-217-6A-C
Produktion af gronsager og frugt.
Erzeugung von Gemilse wd Obst.
Production of vegetables and fruit.
Production de ldgumes et de fruits.
Produzione di onaggi e di frutta.
Produktie van gtoenten en fruit.
1965-1976.
(1977). 94 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
E'S fOO,- DKr 49,20 DM 19,50 FF 40'30 Lit 7 100
Fl 20,35 f 4.80 US $ 8.25
CL-SK-77-OO2-EN-C
Studies on the epidemiology and economics of swine fever
eradication in the EEC.
By P.R. Ellis, A.D. James and A.P. Shaw. Coordination of
agricultural research.
EUR s738. (1e77). e6 P. (E)
FB 180,- DKr 29,50 DM 11,70 FF 24,20 Lft 4250
Ft 12,20 f 2.90 us $ s
.) cH-sA-77-031-DE-C
Forwiruchaftliche Probleme und deren Auswirkungen auf
die lJmwelt in den Mitgliedstaaten det EG-
II. Offnung des Waldes fiir die Allgemeinheit und seine
Nutzung als Erholungsraum. Mitteilungen tiber Landwirt-
schaft Nr. 3l.Mai L977.
(te'77).222 p. (D)
fS tZS,- DKr 28,70 DM 11,40 FF 23,50 Lit 42OO
Fl 12,- f 2.80 us $ 4.80
CH-SA-77-032-DE-C
Forstwirtschaftliche Problenu und deren Auswirkungen
auf die Umwelt in den Mitgliedstaaten der EG.
IIi. Stand, Entwicklung und Probleme der Mechani-
sierung bei der Bestandsbegriindung und Holzernte und
deren Auswirkungen auf die Umwelt.
Mitteilungen iiber Landwirschaft Nr. 32. Mai 1977.
(1e77).202 p. (D)
FB 175,- DKr 28,70 DM 11,40 FF 23,50 Lit 4150
Fl 12,- f 2.80 us $ 4.80
cH-PK-77-007-6A-C
Bibliographie relative aux domaines vdtirinaire et de la zoo'
technie.
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire n" B/7, septem-
brc 1977.
(1e77). l8 p. (F)
FB 40,- DKr 6,30 DM 2,70 FF 4,90 Lit 70o
Fl 2,80 f 0.48 US $ 1.15
Udvikling og samarbeide
Entwicklung und Zusammenarbsat
Development and CooPeration
D6veloppement et cooP6ration
Sviluppo e cooperazione
Ontwikkeling en samenworkang
Rioer' RAT' CouNclL' CoNsElL' Coxstct-to' Rmo
Conv. ACP-CEE (1)
Lomi - Konv entionen A V S - EO F.
Tekster vedrorende industrielt samarbejde. 31. august 1977'
Bruxelles. (1977). 95 P. begrrenselet oPlag
Conv. ACP-CEE (2)
A K P- EW G -Abkommen von Lomi.
Texte betreffend die industrielle Zusammenarbeit' 3l' Au-
gust 1977.
Brussel. (1971).95 P. beschrflnkt verfiigbar
Conv. ACP-CEE (3)
ACP-EEC Convention of Lomd.
Texts relating to industrial cooperation. 31 August 1977'
Brussels. (1971\.95 p. limited distribution
Conv. ACP-CEE (4)
Convention ACP-CEE de Lomi.
Textes relatifs i la coop6ration industrielle. 3l ao0t 1977'
Bruxelles. (1977). 95 P. diffusion restreinte
Conv. ACP-CEE (5)
Convenzione ACP-CEE di Lomi.
Testi relativi alla cooperazione industriale. 3l agosto 1977'
Bruxelles. (1977). 95 P. diffusione limitata
Conv. ACP-CEE (6)
ACS- E EG - Overeenkomst van Lomi.
Teksten betreffende de industridle samenwerking. 3l au-
gustus 1977.
Brussel. (1977). 95 p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) beperkte verspreiding
*)
*)
Videnskab og teknologi
Wissenschaft und Technologie
Science and Technology
Science et technologie
Scienza e tecnologia
Wetenschap en technologie
KOMMISSIONEN . KOMMISSION. COMMISSION.
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMrssroNE . CoMMtsstE
7384 (3)
AG REP. Permanent inventory of agriculural research projects
in the European Cotnmwtitizs.
Vol. I Main list.
Vol. II Indexes.
Apfl1977.
(1977).Yot.r 479 p. Vol. II 193 p. (E)
F8750,- DKJll7,25 DM48,- FF100,- Lit 17500
Fl50,35 f 11.60 us $ 20
EUR s831 (4)
EnquAte relative aux usagers des bibliothiqucs publiqws de
brevets. Par H. Bank. Gestion de I'information.
(1977).176 p. (D.E.F.)
(Agrandissement ir partir d'un original microfiche 
- 
seule-
ment disponible sous forme de microfiche)
7488/r. (3)
Proceedings of the Firct ASTM-EURATOM
Symposiwn on Reactor Dosimetry.
22-26September 1975. EUR 5667.
Supplement.
(1e77).101 p. (E/F)
FB 200,- DKr 31,50 DM 13,50 FI24,- Lit 3 650
Fl 13,80 f 2.40 us $ 5.80
Tsel (3)
Cross-breeding experimenu and stategy of beef utilization a
increose beef production By LL. Mason and W. Pabst.
February 1976. Coordination of agricultural research.
EUR 5492.
(1e77). aeo p. (E)
F8900,- DKr140,70 DM57,70 FFl20,- Lit 20950
Ft 60,40 f 13.90 us $ 24
7s6e (3)
Technical recommendatioru for the use of radiophoalumi-
nescence dosimetry in indivi&ul moniaring. Radiological
protection 
- 
10. EUR 5655.
(1e77).36 p. (E)
FB 130,- DKr 20,30 DM 8,50 FF 17,50 Lit 3 050
Ft8,75 f 2 US$3.50
7s70 (2)
Chemische wd physilcalische Veredehng der KoiJe. Septem-
ber 1975. Forschung Kohle. EUR 5692.
7s70 (3)
Chemicd and physical valorkation of coal. September 1975.
Coal research. EUR 5692.
7s70 (4)
Valorisation physique et chimique du charbon. Septembre
1975. Recherches charbon. EUR 5692.
(te77).3a5 p. (D1E/F)
FB885,- DKr138,50 DM56,75 FFll8,- Lit 20600
Ft 59,50 f 13.60 US $ 23.50
cK-sA-77-011-EN-C
LAMBRUSCO. Controller of magnetic recorders for dan
acquisition.
By E, Bettendroffer. Physical sciences. Joint Research Cen-
tre-Ispra Establishment (Italy). EUR 5703.
(1e77).28 p. (E)
FB 150,- DKr24,60 DM9,75 FF20,15 Lit 3550
Ft 10,20 f 2.40 us $ 4.15
CK-SA-77.0I2-EN-C
Simple and rapidly convergent search algorithms for finding
real roots.
By L. Quartapelle and G. Reina. Joint Research Centre-Ispra
Establishment (Italy). Physical sciences. EUR 5708.
(1e77).20 p. (E)
FB 150,- DKr24,6O DM 9,75 FF 20,15 Lit 3 550
Fl 10,20 f 2.40 us $ 4.1s
cK-sE-77-02s-EN-C
The delay fiarction in linite differmce nodels for nuclcar
channels thermohydraulic transients. By A. Agazzi. Joint
Research Centre-Ispra Establishment (Italy). Nuclear science
and technology. EUR 5709.
(1e77).38 p. (E)
FB 170,- Dk27,90 DM 11,- FF22,80 Lit 4000
Ft 11,55 f 2.70 us $ 4.70
cK-sE-77-026-EN-C
Calculation of nuclear reaction cross section with the sm-
tistical modcl. By W. Matthes. Joint Research Centre-Ispra
Establishment (Italy). Nuclear science and technologr.
EUR5722.
(1e77). a8 p. (E)
FB 200,- DKr 32,80 DM 13,- FF 26,85 Lit 4 700
Fr 13,60 f 3.20 US $ 5.50
cK-sE-77-028-DE-C
Stillegmg von Kemkraftwerkcn mit Leichtwasseneaktoren.
Nuclear-Ingenieur-Service GmbH. Kernforschung und
-technologie. EUR 5728.
(1e77).116 p. (D)
F8500,- DKr82,- DM32,45 FF67,- Lit 12m0
Ft34,- f 8 US$13.70
xt
cK-sE-77-029-EN-C
The solubility of solid fusion products in carbides and nitrides
of uranium and plutonium. Part I : Literature review on ex-
perimental results. By U. Benedict. Joint Nuclear Research
Centre-Karlsruhe Establishment (Germany). Nuclear science
and technology. EUR 5766.
(1e77). s8 p.
F8220,- DKr 36,10 DM 14,30 FF 29,s0 Lit 5 200
Ft 15,- f 3.50 US $ 6
cK-sD-77-003-EN-C
Energetical and economical assessrment on the waste heat
problem. By U. Demicheli, A. Schneiders, E. Van der Voort
and P. Zegers. Joint Research Centre-Ispra Establishment
(Italy).
Energy. EUR 5724.
F8220,- DKr 36,10 DM 14,30 FF 29,s0 Lit 5 200
Fl 15,- f 3.50 US $ 6
CK-SJ-77-OO1-EN-C
National health survey systems in the European Economic
Community. By P. Armitage. October 1975. EUR 5747.
(1e77).lse p. (E)
FB 190,- DKI29,7O DMI2,2O FF25,35 Lit 4450
Ftt2,75 f 3 US$5.70
cK-sP-77-003-EN-C
Monitoring of Plutonium contaminated solid waste steans.
Chapter II : Principles and theory of radiometric assay. By
G. Birkhoff, L. Bondar, A. Notea and Y. Segal. Joint Re-
search Centre-Ispra Establishment (Italy). Radiological pro-
tection. EUR 5636.
(1e77).70 p. (E)
FB 325,- DKr 53,30 DM 21,10 FF 43,70 Lit 7 700
F"t22,- f s.20 us $ 8.90
CL-SK-77-OO2-EN-C
Studies on the epidemiology and economics of swine fever
eradication in the EEC. By P.R. Ellis, A.D. James and A.P.
Shaw. Coordination of agricultural research. EUR 5738.
(te77). e6 p. (E)
FB 180,- DKr 29,50 DM 11,70 FE 24,20 Lit 4250
Fl12,20 f 2.90 US $ s
cM-sP-77-015-EN-C
First European Symposiwn on Rad- Equivalence. Proceedings
of the Seminar on Radiobiology-Radiation Protection - Orsay
(France). May 1976. By R. Chanet. Radiological protection.
EUR 5725.
(1e77).26s p. (E)
FB 430,- DKr 70,50 DM 28,- FF 58,- Lit l0 200
F129,20 f 6.85 US $ U.80
.) cM-sP-77-014-3A-C
Seminar iiber die SfiahlenschutzProbleme im Zruonnun'
hang mit der Zuberein"ug und Verutendwg von Medika-
mcnan, die radioaktive Substanzen enthalten.
Strahlenschutz - 13. EUR 5734
xii
*) Seminar on the radiological protection problems presented
by the preparation and use of pharmaceuticab conuining
radio activ e s ubs tances.
Radiological protection - 13. EUR 5734
*) Siminaire sur les problimes que Posent du point de vue
de la radioprotection la priparation et I'utilbation des midi-
caments contenant des substances radioactives.
Radioprotection - 13. EUR 5734.
(1977).130 p. (D/E/F)
FB330,- DKr54,l0 DM2l,45 FF44,30 Lit 7800
Ft22,40 f 5.2s US $ 9
*) cD-sF-77-003-DA-C
Fulles politik p& det viderskabelige og teknologiske om-
rhde.
Bulletin for De europaiske Frellesskaber.
Supplement 3/77.
(1977).6a p.
r) cD-sF-77-003-DE-C
Gemehuamc Politik fiir Wissenschaft und Techrnlogie.
Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften.
Beilage 3177.
(1977).6a p.
r) cD-sF-77-003-IT-C
La politica comune nel settore della scienza e della tecno-
logio.
Bollettino delle Comuniti europee.
Supplemento 3/77.
(1977\. 6a p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
FB 75,- DKr 12,- DM 5,10 FF 10,50 Lit I 800
FI 5,25 f 1.20 US $ 2.10
Miljo og livskvalitet
Umwelt und Lebensqualltat
Envlronment and quallty ol llle
Environnement et qualit6 de la vie
Amblente e quallta della vita
Milleu en kwaliteit van het leven
KoMMISSIoNEN . KoMMISSIoN. COMMISSION.
CoMMrssroN . CoMMlssroNE . CoMMrsstE
8867 (2)
Die geichtlichen und auBergerichtlichen Mdglichkeiun dcs
Verbraucherschutzes.
Dezember 1975.
(1977).3la p. (D.E.F.)
FB 350,- DKr 54,70 DM22,60 FF 46,70 Lit 8 000
Ft23,70 r5.60 US 9.s0
Undervlsnlng
Blldungswesen
Educatlon
Education
Educazlone
Opvoeding
KouulssroxEx . Kotrutsstor{' Couutsslox
Comnrssror . Conntsstoxt' Comntssle
cA-22-76-U3-6A-C
U ndc nt isnings s ntb tikke r.
Bildwgsstaistik.
Educotion sutistics.
S tatis tiq ues & l' ense ignenunt.
Statisric lE dc f e &aazio tu.
Ondcrwijsstuistick.
1970-1975.
(1977). 196 p. (DK/D/E/T/VNL)
FB 500,- DKr 78,15 DM 32,- FF 66,65 Lit 11 650
Ft 33,55 f 7.70 US $ 13.35
Statistik
Statistiken
Statistics
Statistiques
Statistiche
Statistieken
KoMMrssroNEN - KoMMtssloN. CoMMlssloN.
CoMMrssroN . CoMMlssloNE - coMMlsslE
7340fiilllllvr\t (L)
To@unfsutittik 1974. November 1975.
734ofilllltillnt Q)
Zolltarifstatistik I 974. November 1976.
734oturvriltw (3)
Tariff sntistia. 1974. November 1976.
7340lvfi,It/tv (4)
Statistiqws tarifaires. 1974. Novembrc 1976.
7340fifi11fiifiv (s)
Statistiche nriffarb. 1974. Novembrc 1976.
734otvlltrilltv (6)
Douarcnriefsutistick. 197 4. November 1976.
(1977). Vol. I (1-24), Vol. II (25-49), Vol. III (s0-83),
Vol.IV (84-99)
+ 1350 p. (D/F)
pr. bind . pro Band . per vol. . par vol. . per vol.
FB 750,- DKr 117,- DM 48,- FF l0O,-
FI51,- f 12 US $20.25
4 bind 4 B6nde 4 vol. 4 vol. 4 vol.
FB 2250,- DKI 352,- DM 145,-
Lit 51 000 Fl 152,- f 36 US $ 60.7s
74zofitrylfitrv (t)
Toldtarifsntistik 1975. Novembre 1976.
7420iltilfilvtY (2)
Zolltarifitotistik I 975. November 1976.
7420fiilUfii1l (3)
Tariff sntbtics. 1975. November 1976.
T42otvllltrvrt (4)
Sutistiqws nrifaira. 1975. Novembre 1976.
74zo/lllllllvI\t (5)
Sutisticlu nriffarie. 1975. Novembre t976.
7420fifilllfilrv (6)
Douaneuriefiutistiek. 197 5. November 1976.
(1977). Vol. I (l-2a), Vol. II (25-49), Vol. III (s0-83),
Vol. IV (84-99)
+ 1606 p. (D/F)
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FB750,- DKr117,- DM48,- FFl00,- Lit 17000
Ft 51,- f 12 US $20.25
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FB 2 250,- DKI 352,- DM 145,- FF 300,- ut 51 000
H r52,- f, 36 US $ 60.75
. perband
Lit 17 000
. 4 banden
- 
FF300,-
xrll
cA-22-77-516-6A-C
Betalingsbalancer. Samlede angivelser.
Zahlungsbihnzen Gesamtangaben.
Balances of payments. Global data.
Bahnces des paiements. Donn6es globales.
Bilance dei paga,mcnti. Dati globali.
Betalingsbalarcen Totale cijfers.
1970-t976.
(1977). 9a p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
FB 300,- DKr 49,20 DM 19,50 FF 40,30
FI 20,40 f 4.80 US $ 8.25
cA-22-77-807-3A-C
Kulstadsnk. D76.
Ko hlestatistik. 1,97 6.
Coal Statistics. 1976.
Sutistiques du charbon. 1976.
Statbtiche dcl carbone. 1976.
Koolstatbtiek. 1976.
(1e77).80 p. (D/E/F)
FB 150,- Dk 24,60 DM 9,s0 FI. 20,-
Fl 10,20 r 2.40 us $ 4.20
cA-22-77-217-6A-C
Produktion af grorcager og frugt.
Erzeugung von Gemiue ud Obst.
Production of vegeubles and fruil.
Production de ligtmes et de fruits.
Produzionc di oruggi e di frwu.
Produktie van groenten en truit.
1965-1976.
(197 7). 94 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
FB 300,- Dk 49,20 DM 19,50 FF 40,30
Ft 20,35 f 4.80 US $ 8.25
cA-22-76-043-6A-C
U nde rv is n in gs s t atis ti k ke r.
Bildungssutbtik.
Education sntistics.
S utis tiques dc l' ense ignement.
S ntis tiche dell' educazioru.
Onderwijssutistick.
1970-t975.
(1977). 196 p. (DK/D/EiFII/NL)
Lit 7 100
FB 500,- DKr 78,15 DM 32,- FF 66,65 Lit 11 650
Ft 33,55 f 7.70 US $ 13.35
+) CA-AR-77-012-6A-C
M &nedlige bulletin over udcnrigslwndelen.
19 58 - 197 6. Specialhreft e.
Monatsbulletin der Aufenhandclssutistik.
1958-1976. Sonderheft.
Monthly External Tradc Bulletin.
1958-1976. Special number.
xiv
Bulletin nuwucl du conururce *Erbun
19 5 8- 197 6. Num6ro special.
Bollettino nuwile del connercio es0ro.
1958-197 6. Numero speciale.
Maandbullctin van dc buiunlondse handcl,
19 58- 197 6. Speciaal nummer.
(1977). 65 p. (DK/D/E/FAINL)
FB 180,- DKJ27,60 DM 11,70 FF2l,50 Lit 3600
Ft 12,50 f 12.50 us $ 4.40
cD-22-77-047-EN-C
Proceedings of tlu European Moor Vdtbles Sympositnt and
tlu Seminar on Accidcnt Sntbtia.
December 1975.
cD-22-77-047-FR-C
Actes du symposium auamobile europden et &t sdminairc
sur la sutbti4ucs des accidenu.
D6cembre 1975.
(1e77).
Vol. I. 453 p. (DK/D/E/F/IA.IL)
FB 300,- DKr 47,25 DM 19,35 FF 40,- Lit 7 150
F"t20,2s f 4.70 US $ 8
Vol. II. 365 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
F8275,- DKr43,30 DMl7,75 FT.36,50 Lit 6550
FI 18,50 f 4.30 US $ 7.35
Vol. I + II.
F8500,- DKr78,75 DM32,25 FF66,75 Lit 11900
FI33,70 f 7.80 US $ 13.35
7029lIIlCorrigendum
Analytis ke nbeller vedr. udenrigslundel.
Disse tabeller serstatter tabelleme pA siderne 50-63 i bind
II - CST-1975. Gratis
Analytische Abentchten des Auffenhandeb.
Diese Tabellen emetzen die Tabellen der Seiten 50-63 von
Band II - CST-1975 Gratis
Analytical ubles of Foreign Tradc.
These tables replace the tables on pages 50-63 ofvolume II -CST-1975. Gratis
Tableaux analytiques du ammerce exdricun
Ces tableaux remplacent les tableaux des pages 50-63 du
volume II - CST-1975. Gratuit
Tavole analitiche del comn*cio esbro.
Le presenti tabelle sostituiscono quelle delle pagg. 50-63 del
volume II - CST-1975. Gratuito
Analytische tabellen v.d. buitenhndse lwdcl.
Deze tabellen vervangen de tabellen op de bla&ijden 50-63
van band II - CST-1975.
(1977). I 5 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Lit 7 100
Lit 3 600
Gratis
B . TIDSSKRIFTER . ZEITSCHRIFTEN
TIJDSCHRIFTEN
Generelt
Allgemeines
Genera!
G6n5ralit5s
Generaliti
Algemeen
ALLE INSTITUTIONER . ALLE ]NSTITUTIONEN
ALL INSTITUTIONS . TOUTES INSTITUTIONS .
TUTTE LE ISTITUZIONI . ALLE INSTELLINGEN
De Europaiske Fellesskabers Tidende
Serie L 
- 
Retsforskrifter
Serie C 
- 
Meilelelser og oplysninger
(daglig)
Amtsblatl der Europiiischen Gemcinsc@ten
Reihe L 
- 
Rechlsvorschriften
Reihe C 
- 
Mitreihryen wd Bekanntmachungen
(tflglich)
Oficial Journal of the European Communities
L Series 
- 
Legislation
C Series 
- 
Information and Notices
(daily)
Jourrul oficiel des Commaruutds europdennes
S6rie L 
- 
Iigislation
Sdrie C 
- 
Communicotioru et infornutiow
(quotidien)
Gazzetta ufrciole dclle Comunitd euroPee
Serie L 
- 
Legislszione
Serie C 
- 
Comunicazioni ed informazioni
(quotidiano)
Publikatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen
Serie L 
- 
Wetgeviltg
Serie C 
- 
Me&dclingen en bekendmakingen
(daecliiks)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscrip'
tion . Abonnement annuel . Abbonamento uuruale . Jaar'
abonnement: FB 3000,- DKr 4?0,' DM 203,' FF 370'-
Lit 50 650,- Fl2o7,- f, 33.- US $ 73'20
Bilag til De Europaiske Fallesskabers Tidcrrde
Alfabctisk og kronologisk klaggifikation
DKr 9,,O Pr. mAned
AnhuU zum
schoften
Alphabetisches
Amtsblott dcr Europliischen Gemein'
Sachrcgister rurd Dokumerrtarverzeichnis
DM 4,10 monatlich
. PERIODICALS . PERIODIQUES . PERIODIC! -
Supplement to the Ofrcial Jourrul of the European
Communities
Alphabetical and Methodological lndex
f,0.70 per month
Suppldmont at lournol oficiel des Communaulis euro'
pdennes
Table alphab€tique et mdthodologique
FB 6()/FF 7,40 par mois
Supplemento alla Gazzetto uffciale delle Comunitd europee
Indice alfabetico e metodologico
Lit 1000, mensile
Supplement op het fublil@tieblod van de Europese
Gemeenschappen
Alfabetisch en systematisch register(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 60/Fl4'10 maandeliiks
EURoPA.PARLAMENTET - EUROPAISCHES PARTAMENT .
EURoPEAN PARLIAMENT . PARLEMEIT EUROPEEN .
PARLAMET{TO EUROPEO . EUROPEES PARLEMENT
Forhandlinger i Europa-Parlamentet,
Fuldstandigt referat af msderne.
Tidende. Bilag.
Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlaments.
Ausf0hrl iche Sitzungsberichte.
Amtsblatt. Anhang.
Debates of the European Parliament.
Report of proceedings.
Official Journal: Annex.
DAbats du Porlement euroPden.
Compte rendu in extenso des seances.
Journal officiel. Annexe'
Discussioni del Parlamento europeo.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute.
Gazzatla uffi ciale. Allegato.
Handelingen van het Europese Porlement.
Volledig verslag van de vergaderingen.
Publikatieblad. Bijlage.
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Arssbonnement . Jahresabonnement Annual subscrip'
tion . Abonnement annuel . Abbonamento annuale . Jaar'
abonnement : FB 750,- DKr I15,50 DM 49'- FF 90'-
Lit 15 000,- FI52,- r 10.70 us $ 1E.30
M odedo k urnente r. 197 7 - 197 8.
S it zungsdo kumente. 197 7 - 197 8.
W or king Docwnens. 197 7 - 197 8.
Docuntents de siane. 1977-1978.
Documenti di seduu. 1977-1978.
Z ittin gs doc umenten. 197 7 - 197 8.
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscription 
.
Abonnement annuel . Abbonamento annuale . Jaarabonne-
ment : FB 500,- DKr 77,-DM 32,50 FF 60,- Lit l0 000
Fl 34,50 f 7.15 US $ 12.20
(ugentlig 
. wirchentlich . weekly . hebdomadaire . sertimanale .
wekelijks) (D.E.F.I.NL)
DET oKoNoMISKE oG socIALE UDVALG WIRTSCHAFTS.
UND SoZIALAUSSCHUSS EcoNoMIc AND socIAL coM.
MITTEE . COM|TE ECONOMIOUE ET SOCIAL COMITATO
ECONOMICO E SOCIALE . ECONOMISCH EN SOCIML COIUTE
Euroforun. Europa von Tag zu Tag
Euroforun. Europe day by day
Euroforun. L'Europe au jour le jour
Euroforum. L' Europa giomo per giorno
Euroforwn. Europa van dag tot dag
Bulletin (mAnedlig)
Bulletin (monatlich)
Bulletin (monthly)
Bulletin (mensuel)
Bollettino (mensile)
Bulletin (maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Informat ionsnota (mAnedlig)
I nfo r mal io ns v e r me r k (moaatlich)
Information Memorandum (monthly)
Nole d'infornatioz (mensuel)
No t a i nfor mat iva (mensile)
Infornatieve nora (maandetijks)(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
E I B- I nfo rmatio n (kvartalsvis)
E I L I nfo rnutbnez (vierteljiihrlich)
E I B- I nfo rnatio n (q uarterly)
B E I- I nfo nnations (trimestriel)
B E I-I nfo nnazrbzi (rrimestrale)
Gratis
Gratis
Info rmot ion (uregelmassig)
Infor mat ionen (unregehnBig)
Infortnation Series. The Sittings (iregular)
I nformat ions (irr6gulier)
Informaz ioni (irregolare)
Inforrnat ies (onregelmatig)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Bulletin. 1977-1978.
Bulletin. 1977-1978.
Bulletin. 1977-1978.
Bulletin. 1977-1978.
B o llettino. 197 7 - 197 8.
Bollettino. 197 7 - 197 8.
Bulletin. 1977-1978.
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
(ugentlig. wtichentlich . weekly . hebdomadaire . settimanale
. wekelijks)
KoMMtssroNEN . KOMMTSSTON . cOMMtSStON -
coMMtsstoN - coMMtsstoNE . coMMtsstE
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratuito
Gratis
(mAnedlig)
(monatlich)
(monthly)
(mensuel)
(mensile)
(maandelijks)
(mensual)
DM 42,50
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
L,ttpcdv
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Bulletin for De europeiske Fallesskaber
Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinsclwften
Bulletin of the European Communities
Bulletin des Communautds europdennes
Bollettino delle Comunitd eurcpee
Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen
Boletin de las Comunidadcs europea:t
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL.S)
Abonnement annuel FB 650,- DKr 100,-
FF 78,- Lit t3 000 F145,- f 9.30 US $ 15.85(DK.D.E.F.r.NL.S)
I nlormat ion (uregclmessig)
I nf ormation (unregelmiiBig)
Inlormation (irregular)
I nlormation (irr6gulier)
I nlwmazioni (irregolare)
Ter informotie (onregelmarig)
Actrrrloy iltrlpodopryiry (tcpoilxil ir6oors)(DK.D.E. F. l.N L.iIIrlvrr<i)
xvi
DEN EURoPAISKE INVESTERINGSBANK EURoPAISCHE
INVESTITIoNSBANK EURoPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
BANoUE EURoPEENNE D,tNVEsTtssEMENT - BANcA EURopEA
PERGLIIIiIVESTIMENTI EUROPESEITWESTERINGSBANK
ElB-Mefudelhga (driemaandelijks) Gratis(4 hefter pr. Ar. 4 Hefte jihrlich. 4 issues yearly. 4 numdros
par an. 4 fascicoli all'anno. 4 nummers per jaar).
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Fallesskabsret
Gemeinschaftsrecht
CommunityLaw
Droit communautaire
Diritto comunitario
communautair r€cht
KoMMtsstoNEN. KoMMtsstoN - CoMMtsstoN.
CoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoNE . Comutssre
N ationale afgoreber vedrorendc Fellcsslttbsretun.
Ufu ldstrendig fortegnelse over offentliggiorte afgorelser.(uregelmassig) Gratis
Einzelstaatliche Eruscluihargen iber Genubuclwftsrecht.
Unvollstdndiges Fundstellenverzeichnis verdffentlichter Ent-
scheidungen. (unregeknn8ig). Gratis
Nuional Decbiotts corceming Conunaity Law.
Selective list of references to published cases.(inegular) Gratis
Ddcisiors natiorule-s rebtives au Droit communautaire.
Liste s6lective de r6f6rences aux ddcisions publi6es.(in6gulier) Gratuit
Decisioni ruzbruli riguardanti il Diritto cornuaiurio.
Elenco indicativo di riferimenti alle decisioni pubblicate.(irregolare). Gratuito
Nationale beslisshgcn tcn aanzien van Geneensclupsrecht.
Niet volledige lijst van referenties b€treffende gepubliceerde
beslissingen. (onregelmatig).
Dousroler GERtcHTsHoF CoURT oF JuslcE
CoUR DE JUSTICE. CoRTE DI GIUSTIZIA. HoF vAN JUSTITIE
Satnling af Domstolew Afgorelser.
Sammlung der Rechtsprechung &s Gerichtshofes,
Reports of Cases before the Court.
kcueil de la lurisprudotce dc la Cour.
Raccolta della giurisprudcnza della Corte,
Jurisprudentie van lpt Hof van trustitie,
Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscription .
Abonnement annuel . Abbonamento annuale . Jaarabqrne-
ment FB I 500,- DKr 231,- DM 98,- FF lB0,-
Lir 30 000 Ft 10350 t2t.4s US $ 36.60(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Infornuion om De Fallesskabus Domstol(kvartalsvis) Gratis
Mittciltugcn fiber &n Gerichtshof dcr Eurofiiisclvn
Gcmciwclulten(vierteljdhrlidr) Gratis
Inlorrutbn on the
Commurities
(quartcrly)
I4fornutiotrs sw la
curopderuus
(trimcstriel)
Court of Justice of thc Euopan
Gratis
Cour & Jwtice dcs Conruuuttis
Gratuit
Inlornuzioni sulla Cortc di gitutizia dellc Comuitd
europee(trimestnle) Gretuito
Inlornutie betrcfende hct Hof van Jutitlc vot de Europese
Gemeenscluppcn
(driemaade[irs) @KD.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
Forbindelser med tredjelande 
- 
Uden-
rigshandel
Ausw6rtige Beziehungen 
- 
Autsenhandel
External Relations 
- 
Foreign Trade
Relations ext6raeures 
- 
Commerce
ext6rieur
Relazioni estorno 
- 
Commercio estero
Bu itenlandse betrekkingen 
- 
Bu itenlandse
handel
KoMMtssroNEN - KoMMtsstoN. CoMMtsstoN -
CoMMtssloN. CoMMtsstoNE. CoMMtsstE
M &nedlige bullain over udcwigslutdclor
Monatsbullet in der Aufunla ndelsstatistik
Monthly external trade bulletin
Bulletin nunsuel du commerce exftrieut
hllettiro mensile del commercio estero
Maandbulletin van dc buitenlandse handel(m{nedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mcnsile .
maardelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1500 DIKrz3l,- DM9E,-
FF 180,- Ur 30 000 Ft 103,50 t 21.45 US $ 36.60
@konomiske, monetare og finansielle
sporgsmdl
Wirtschaft, Wdhrung und Finanzen
Economic, Monetary and Financial Affairs
€conomie, monnaie et finances
Economia, moneta e finanze
Economie, geldwezen en financi6n
KoMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION . COMMISSION.
CoMMtsstoN - CoMMlssloNE. CoMMlsslE
Den okonomiske situation i Fellesskabet (kvartalsvis)
DieWirtschaftslagederGemeinschaft (vierteljiihrlich)
The Economic Situation in the Community (qvatlerly)
La situation iconomique de la Communazrl (trimestriel)
La situazione economica della Comunild (trimestrale)
De economische toestand van de Gemeenschap (drie'
maandelijks) (DK.D.E.F. I.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 100,- DKr 170,- DM 7l'50
FF 132,- Lit 22000 FI76,- f 15.70 US $ 26.8s
Schaubilder und Kurzkommenlare zur Koniunktur in der
Gemeinschaft.
Grafieken met aanlekeningen over de conjuncluur in de
Gemeenschap.
(D/N L) (monatlich/maandelijks)
Abonnement annuel FB 800,- DM 52,- Fl 55,-
Diagrammer og kommentarer til den okonomiske siluation
i Fallesskabet
Graphs and Notes on the Economic Situation in the
Community.
(DK/E) (mAnedlig/monthlY)
eUonniln.nt aniuel FB 800,- DKr 123,- t' ll'45
us $ l9.ss
Graphiques et noles rapides sur la conjonclure dans la
Communauti
Grafici e nole rapide sulla congiuntura nella Comunitd.(F/I) (mensuel/mensile)
Abonnement annuel FB 800,- FF 96,- Lit 16 000'-
Resultaterne af koniunkturundersogelsen hos virksom-
hedsledere i Fallesskabet,
Ergebnisse der Konjunkturbefragung bei den Unlernehmern
in der Gemeinschaft.
Results of the business survey carried oul among manage-
ments in lhe CommunitY.
Rdsuhats de I'enqudte de conioncture auprds des chefs
d'entreprise de la Communauti,
Risultati dell'inchiesta congiunturale efettuala presso
gli imprenditori della Comunitd.
Resultaten van de coniunctuurenquAte b[ het bedriifs-
leven in de Gemeenschap.
(mlnedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel mensile .
maandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 2 500,- DKr 385'- DM 163'-
FF 3oo,- Lit 50 oo0 Fl 172,50 I 35.70 US$ 61.-
xviii
Sociale sporgsmal
Soziale Angelegen heiten
Social Affairs
Affaires socaales
Affari soc:ali
Sociale zaken
KoMMlsstoNEN . KoMMlssloN - CoMMlssloN '
CoMMrsstoN - CoMMlssloilE . CoMMlsslE
TimelQnninger. Arbeidstid
St undenv er die nst e. A rbe it szeit
Hourly earnings, Hours of work
Gains horaires, Durde du fiavail
Retribuzioni orarie. Durala del lavoro
IJ urv e rdienste n. A r be idsduur
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 540,- DKr 85'40 DM 35'30
FF 73,50 Lit 13 000,- Ft 36,60 f 8.60 US $ 14.70
Erhvervsufunnelse - Informat ionsbulletin
Berufsbildung - Informationsbullet in
Yocatiorul Training - Information Bulletin
Fornation professionnelle - Bullelin d'information
Fornazione professionale - Bollellino d'informazione
BeroepsopleidW - Itotmariebulletin(kvartalsvis vierteljihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 240,- DKr 37,- DM 16,-
FF 29,- Lit 4 800,- Ft 16,50 13.4s Us $ 5.8s
Fagfo r e n i ng s i nlo r ma t io n(to gango om mAneden)
G ew e r k s chaft s info r mal io ne n
(zweimal im Monat)
Tlade Union Information
(fortnightly)
Infor mat iotts s yndicale s
(bimensuel)
I nfo r ttu z io ne s i nfu c a I e
(bimensile)
Vakbonhvoorlichting
(halfmaandel[iks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
lndustri
lndustrie
lndustry
lndustrie
lndustria
lndustrie
KoMMrsstoNEN - KoMMtssroN. CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMrssloN . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
Mjern og stdl. fusispriser og jenr og st/llproducenter
Roluisen wtd Stahlerzeugnisse. Grmdpreise md.Stahlunter-
nehnen
Pig lron and Steel. Basic Prices and lron and Steel lJndcr-
takings
Fonles et ociers. Prix dc base et entreprises sidirurgiques
Ghise ed acciai. Prezzi base e imprese siderurgiche
Ruwijzer en stulprodukten. fusispriizen en ijzer- en staal-
ondernemingen
(mAnedlig 
. monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensile .
maande$ks) @K.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 5 2fi),- DKr 800,- DM 33g,-fr623,- Ut104000,- Ft359,- t74.3O US$127
Kvartalsbulletin for indastriproduktionen
ViertelJiilvliches Bulletin der industriellen produktion
Quarterly bulletin of industrial prodtction
Bulletin trimestriel de la production indastrielte
Bollettino trimestrale dclla produzione industriale
Kwartaalbulletin van de indastridle produktie(kvartalsvis vierteljdhrlich quarterly trimcstriel
trimestrale . driomaandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 600,- DKr 92,50 DM 39,_
FT 72,- Lit 12 fi)o,- Ft 41,50 4 8.60 US $ 14.65
Statistisk kvonalsbulletin for jern og sill
Vierteljiihrliches statistisches Bulletin Eisen und Stahl
Quarterly iron and steel statistical bulletin
Bulletin trimestriel des statistiques sid4rurgiques
Bollettino trimestrale delle statistiche siderurgiche
Driemaandelijks statistisch bulletin iJzer en stoal(kvartalsvis . vierteljnhrfich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijk$ (DK/D/E/FA/NL)
Abonnementannuel FB 1500,- DKr23l,- DMgg,-FF180,- Lit30000,- Ft103,50 t2t.45 US$36.60
Ekspresoversigt - Stlll
Schnellbericht - Stohl
Press notice - Steel
Note rapidc - Stdlrurgie
Nota ropido - Sklerurgta
Spoedbertcht - Stoal
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly
maandelijks)
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
mensuel , mcnsilc .
Gratuit
Annuleret fra september 1977 og erstattes af :
Ersetzt ab September 1977 durch :
Replaced from September 1977 by :
Supprim€e i compter de septembre l9Z7 et remplacde par :
Soppressa a decorrere dd settembre 1977 e sostituita da :
Vanaf september 1977 vewangen door :
M&nedbulletin 
-StttMotutsbericht 
-StatiMonthly Billcrin 
- 
Steel
Bulletin rzensnel 
- 
Sid6rurgie
Bollettiro mensile 
- 
Siderurgia
Mamdcliikse Bulletin 
- 
Staal(mAnedlig monatlich monthly mensuet mensile
maandelijks)
(DtEtFil)
Industriens lanjmlariadikatorer Gratis
Konjunkturfudi,lunrenfiirdie Industrie Gratis
Indwtrial short-tcrm frends Gratis
Indicauurs conjorcrurels de l'industric Gratuit
Indicatoi congiwturali dcllittdrutria Gratuito
Conjunctuurindicatoren van dc irrdwtic Gratis(mAnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D.E.F.)
Energi
Energie
Energy
Energie
Energia
Energie
KoMMrsstoNEN - KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMtsstoNE. CoMMtsstE
Mdnedsbulletin - Kul
Monatsbulletin - Kohle
Monthly bulletin - Coal
Bulletin mensuel - Clurbon
Bolletti,a mensile - Carbone
Maailelijks bulletin - Kolen
(m6nedlig 
. monatlich . monthly . mcnsuel . mensile .
maandelijks) (D/E/D
FB 30,- DKr 4,65 DM 1,95 FF 3,60 Lit 600,-
Fr2,70 f 0.45 US $ 0.7s
Mdnedsbullet in - Kulbrinter
Monatsbulletin - Kohlenwasserstofe
Monthly bullerin - Hydrocarbns
Bulletin mensuel - Hydrocarbures
Bollettino mensile - Idrocorburi
Maandcliks bullet in - Koolwarerstofen
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensilc .
maandelijks) (D/E/D
FB 50,- DKr 7,70 DM 3,25 FF 6,- Lit I 000,-
Fr 3,s0 f 0.73 us $ 1.25
Mdnedsbullet in - Elektricitet
Monat s bul let in - Elek t r izitiit
Monthly bulletin - Electrical energy
Bulletin mensuel - Energie dlectrique
Bollettino mensile - Energia elettrica
Maandelijks bulletin - Elekticiteit
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel
maandelijks) (D/E/F)
FB 25,- DKr 3,85 DM 1,65 FF 3,-
Ft 1,75 f 0.3s US $ 0.60
. mensile .
Lit 500,-
Abonnement 1977 les 3 bulletins FB 90,0,- DKr 139,-
DM 58,50 FF 108,- Lit 18 000,- Fl62,- f 12.85
us $ 22.-
Transport
Verkehr
Traneport
Traneportc
Trasporti
Vervoer
KoMMrssror{EN . KoMMrsstoN - CoMMlssloN .
CoMMrssroN - CoMMtsstot{E - CoMMlsslE
Mbudsovcrsigt ov$ lra Jpor,
Motat sibcrs ic ht cn des Yer kc hr s
Moathly tdlcs of trotport
Tdleaux nrnsucls dcs transports
T&llc mensili dci trasporti
Maadgcgevcru von lul vcrvoer
(mlncdlig . monatlich . monthly . mcnsucl . mcnsilc .
maandcliiks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,- DKr 108,- DM 45,50
FF84,- Lit 14(n0,- F|48,50 € l0 us $ 17.10
Landbrugspolatik
Landwirtschaft
Agriculture
Politique agr:cole
Agricoltura
Landbouw
KoMMrssroNEN - KoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoN -
Cotr,trr,rtsstot . CoMMrsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
a. Vegenbilsk produktion
Pllanzliche Erzeugung
Cropprodrctbn
Production vigiule
Produzioru vegeule
Planmardige produktie
xx
(urogplmessig . unrcgrlmiEig . irregular . irr{rulicr .
irregolare . onregclmatig) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1750,- DKr 27O,-
DM 114,- FF2l0,- Lir35m0,- F1l2t,- !.25
us $ 42.70
b. Mtnetlig sutbtik for lced
Morutliche Srzrisik von I'hisrch
Monrtlysutbtbof nat
StatistQtlas nuaulla dc la viorrde
StariJtictu nlr,ttsili &lla conp
Maarrdeliiksc stdiJtick n vot vbs(mtncdlig . momtlbh . monthly . mcrrsucl . monsilc .
maandclijks) (D lElF lt)
AbonnementannuelFB230,- DKr354,- DM 150,-
FF 276,- Lit 46 000 Fl 159,- t 32.85 US $ 56.10
c. MdnedlQ statistik lor nulk
Mowtlichc Statistik von Milch
Monthly stotistics ol mik
Staristiqucs nunsacllcs &t lait
Srqtistichc mensili dcl latte
MundcliJksc statisriekcn van mclk
(mAncdlig. monatlich . monthly . mcnrucl . mcnsilo.
maandclijks) (DlElFlD
Abonnement annucl FB I 400,- DI(r 215'50
DM 91,- FF 168,- Lir 2tfin,- F197,- f 20
us $ 34.15
d. Milncdlic srarlstr/r fot ag
Motrotlicltc Statistik von Eiern
Monthly srarisrics of eggs
Statisthucs tttnsrclles des ouls
Statistichc rwnsili dcllc uova
Maandelilkse srotislicken van cieren
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly . mcnsrrl . mcnsilc .
maandclijks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB I 400,- DKr 215,50 DM 91,-
FF168,- Lit28000 Ft97,- r20 US$34.15
c. Salgspriscr lor landbrugsprodakter
Verkaufspreise landwirtscluftlichcr Prodakte
Selling prices ol agriculturol prodacts
Prix de venre de produits agricoles
Prezzi di vcrdita dci prodotti agricoli
Yerkoopprij zen van londbouwproduk ten
(10 hcfter pr. Ar/10 Hcftc jnhrlich/I0 issuce ycarly/I0
num€ros par uVl0 fascicoli all'anno/I0 nummcrs pcr
jaar) (DK/D/E/FAINL)
AbonnementannuelFB 20fi),- DKr30E,- DM 130,-
FE 240,- Lit 40 000 Fl r38,- r.28.60 US $ 48.80
f, Landbrugets indkebspriser
Einkaulspreise dcr Landwirtschoft
Purclmsing prices of agriculture
Prix d'aclut de I'agriculture
Prezzi d'acquisto dcll'agricoltura
Aankoopprijzen van de landbouw
(kvartalsvis . vierteljihrlich . quarterly . trimestriel .
trimestrale . driemaandelijks)
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,- DKr 115,50
DM 49,- FF 90,- Lit 15 000,- Ft 52,- f 10.70
us $ 18.30
>> Grsnl i< abonnemenl
Dett€ abonnemcnt omfatter alle statistiske tidsskrifter
vedrsrende landbrug
(a, b, c, d, e, f) FB 8 750,- DKr I 346,-
,, Grfines " Abonnement
Dieses Abonnement umfaBt alle periodischen statistischen
Venifrentlichungen iiber die Landwirtschaft
(a, b, c, d, e, f) FB 8 750,- DM 568,-
' Green' subscription
This subscription includes all periodic statistical publi-
cations concerning agriculture
(a, b, c, d, c, f) FB 8 750,- f l2s US $ 213.s0
Abonnemenl << vert >>
Cet abonnemont comprend toutes les publications sta-
tistiques pdriodiqucs concenunt I'agriculture
(a, b, c, d, c, f) FB 8 750,- FF l 048,-
Abbnanento << verde >>
Questo abbonamonto compr€nde tutte le pubblicazioni
statisticho periodiche concGnrenti I'agricoltura
(a, b, c, d, e, f) FB 8 750,- Lit 175 m0
,, Grocn" abomcngl
Dit abonnement omvat alle statistische periodicke uit-
gaven over dc landbouw
(a, b, c, d, e, O FB 8 750,- Fl 603,50
Landbrugsmarkeder Serbpri*r: Aninulske produkter
Agrarmiirkte . Serie Preise: Tierische Produkte
Agricultural Markets . Series Pries: Livestock Products
Marchds agricoles . S6rie Prix: Produits oninaux
Mercali agricoli . Serie Prezzi: Prodotri animali
Landbouwmarklaa . Serie Priizen: Dierlijke produkten(urcgelmessig unregplmEBig irregular irr6gulier
irregolare . onregelmatig). (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 900,- DKr 138,50 DM 58,50
FF 108,- Lit l8 000,- Ft 62,- t 12.85 US $ 22.-
Landbrugsmarkeder . *riepri*r: Vegetabilske proclukter
Agrarmiirkte . Serie Preise: Pflanzliche Produkte
Agricultural Markets . Series Pricrs: Vegetable Products
Marchds agricoles . Sdrie Prix: Produits vdgdtaux
Mercati agricoli . Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali
Landbouwmarktaz Serie Prijzen: Plantaardige produklen(uregplmessig unregelmiBig irregular irrdgulier .
\ \
irregolaro onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 900,- DKr 138,50 DM 5E,50
FF 108,- Lir l8 000,- F162,- f 12.85 US $ 22.-
(Disse to offentliggorelser kan kobcs samlet til en pris af
FB 1500,-DKr23l,-.
Diese anei Ver<iffentlidrungen k6nnen Gegenstand eines
kombinierten Abonnements zum Preis von FB I 500,-
DM 98,-sein.
These two publications can be obtained for a combined
subscription of FB I 500,- L21.45 US $ 36.60.
Ces deux publications peuvent faire I'objet d'un abonnemcnt
combind de FB I 500,- FT 180,-.
Queste due pubblicazioni possono essere oggetto di un
abbonamento cumulativo al prezzo di FB I 500,- Ut 30 m0.
Deze twee publikaties kunnen ecn gecombineerd abonnemcnt
ten bedrage van FB I 500,- Fl 103,50 vormen.).
i) Salgspriser for aninabkc produkur
V erkaufspreise tierbclur Produktc
Selling prices of anbul pro&rc*
Prix de venu de produiu aninuux
Prezzi di vendiu dei prodoti anbuli
V erkoopsp rijzen van dicrlij kc produkten
(tomAnedlig . zneimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel .
bimestrale . rweemaandelijks)
(DtEtFtr)
ii) Salgspriser for vegeubilske prodt*ur
Verkaufspreise pllanzlicher Prod*u
Selling prices of vegeubk prodrcu
Prix de venu de produits vigdtaux
Prezzi di vendiu fui prodoni vegeuli
Ve r koopsp rijzen v an plantaardige produlc.un
(tomAnedlig . zweimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel .
bimestrale . tweemaandelijks)
(DtEtFtr)
Abonnement annuel pour i et ii :
FB 2 000,- DKI 308,- DM 130,- tr 240,-
Lit 40 000 Fr 138,- f 28.60 US $ 4E.80
E F-indc ks over pro&rcenpri.xr p0 landbrugsprudulctet
EG-Index der Eaeugerprcisc land*irdufrliclur Pdulce
EC-index of producer prices of agrieulural proifurcts
xxl
Irdice CE des prix i h pro&nion b prcduis agricob
hdicc CE dci prcui olh pro&ubru dci prdoni agriali
EG-ind* vut producenanprijzen van landbouwprodukten(tomlnedlig zweimonatlich bi-monthly bimestriel
bimestrale . nveemaandelijks)(D|E/Ffi)
Abonnement annwl FB 700,- DKr 115,- DM 45,50
FF94,- Lit 16500,- Ft47,- f.tt us$ 19.-
cB-PJ-77-001-4A-C
I ndkobsprix r for driftsmidlcr
Einkaufspreise fu r Betricbsmitul
Purcluse prica of hc means of production
Prix d'aclut des noyens dc production
Preui d'acqubn fui mczzi di pro&rziorc
Aanlcoopprijzen van de produkieiniddelen
(kvartalsvis 
. vierteljiihrlich . quarterly. trimestriel . trimestra-
le . driemaandelijks) (D/E/F/I)
Abonnement annuel F8750,- Dkll5,50 DM49,-
FrF 90,- Lit 15 000 Ft 52,- I 10.70 us $ 18.30
Meddelelser om den lelles lordbrugspolitik (mlnedlig)
Gratis
Mitteilurgen zur gemeinsonen Agrarpolitik (monatlich)
Gratis
Newsletter on the common agricultwal policy Gratis
Nouielles de la politique agriiole ,o^^i* (mensuel)
Gratuit
Notizie sulla politica agricola comune (mensile) Gratuito
Landbouwbulletrz (maandelijks) Gratis
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Eksprahfontution- Vegetabilsk produktion Gratis
Sclnpllbericht-PflandicheErzeugung Gratis
Rapid bfomotion-Crop prodrrction Gratis
Notcrapide 
-kdtctionv6gdtale GratuitNourapida-Produzione vegetale Gratuito
Spudbcrbht-Plantaardigeproduktie Gratis(uregelmessig urregelmiBig irregular irr6gulier
irregolare . onregelmatig)
(D/E/F)
E lup resinfomution - Iandbrugspriser
Scfuellbe richt - Agrarpreise
Rapid Infonrution - Agricultural Prices
Note rapi& - Prix agricoles
Nou rapido -Prcai agricoli
Spocdbcrbht - I-anlbouu,prijzen
(uregelmassig unregelmii8ig irregular
irregolare . onregelmatig)(DtE/Ffi)
xxii
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
i116gulier
Udvikling og samarbejde
Entwicklung und Zusammenarbeit
Development and Cooperation
D6veloppement et coop6ration
Sviluppo o cooperazione
Ontwikkeling en samenworking
KoMMtsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMrssroN .
CoMMtssroN. CoMMtssroNE . CoMMrssrE
The Courier
European Community - Africa-Caribbean-Pacifi c(bi-monthly) Gratis
Le Courrier
Communaut€ europ6enne - Afrique-Caraibes-Pacifique
(bimestriel) (E.F.) Gratuit
Information. Serie : Forschung und Entwicklung. Gratis
Information. Series : Research and development. Gratis
Infonnation. Sdrie : Recherche et d6veloppement. Gratuit
Informazioni. Serie : Ricerca e sviluppo. Gratuito
Informatie. Serie : Onderzoek en onrwikkeling. Gratis
(1977) (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
Videnskab og teknologi
Wissenschaft und Technologie
Science and Technology
Science et technologie
Scienza e tecnologia
Wetenschap en technologie
KOMMISSIoNEN . KoMMISSIoN . CoMMIsSIoN.
CoMMtsstoN . CoMMtssroNE. CoMMrsstE
S t rahlens c hu t z- Refe rat eblat t
Descriptive Bulletin on Radiological Prolection
Bulletin signalitique en radioprotection
Bollett ino segnalet ico radioprotezione
Beschrijvend Bullet in radioact iviteitsbescher ming(monatlich 
. monthly . mensuel . mensile . maandelijks)(Mult.) Gratuit
Euro-obstacts 
- 
Scction I. Euratom and EEC Research
(mensuel) (Mult.)
Abonnementannuel FB 1200,- DKr 185,- DM78,-
FF 14.1'-. Lit24 000,- Ft 83,- I 17.15 us $ 29.30
Euro-abstacrs 
- 
Section II. Coal and Steel
(mensuel) (D/E/F)
Abonnement aruruel Gratuit
/
stetiBtik
Statistiken
Statistics
Statistiques
Statistlche
Statigtieken
KoMMrsstoNEN - KoMMlssloN. CoMMlssloM'
CoMMrssroN - CoMMlssloNE . CoMMlsslE
Mdnedsbullet in for almen srotistik
Motutsbulletin &r alSawbcn Sratisrik
Monthly gacral sra,lslics bullertn
Bullctin ncnsuel dcs sraristl4ues gdndrales
Bollcuino ntnsilc dcllc staistictu gercrali
Maordclilks bulletin algerre E statistick
(mAncdlig . monetlich . monthly . mcnsuel . mensile .
maandol[iks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnementannuel FB 1500,- DKr231,- DM98'-
ttr 180,- Lit 30(n0,- Fl 103,50 t21.45 US $ 36.60
Mttrcdhg sarfittik for lcod
Morutlichc Stotisrik wn Flcisclr
Monhly statbtia of nuat
Swistiqus nutwlhs de h viandc
S utisticlrc nqullli d lo conu
Mwdclijbe suisticbn vot vlas
(10 heftcr pr. lr. l0 Hcftojnhdbh. l0 issucs ycarly. l0
numdros par sn. l0 fascicoli all'uuro. l0 nummors
per jaar)
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnemcnt annucl FB 2 300,- DKr 354'-
DM 150,- FF 276,- Lit 46000,- Fl 159,-
t 32.85 US$56.10
MANilg statistik Ior molk
Monatlichc Sratistik von Milch
Monthly statisrics of milk
Srafisthucs mercuclles du lait
Statistichc mcnsili del lattc
Maandeliiksc statistiekcn vm nulk
(10 heftor pr. Ar. l0 Hcftc j{hrlich. l0 issrrs ycarly. l0
num6ros par an. l0 fascicoli all'anno. l0 nummcrc gnr
jaar).
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1400,- DKr 215,50
DM 91,- FF 168,- Lit 28 m0,- F197,- t20
us $ 34.1s
Mdnedlig statistik for a1
Motutliche Storistik von Eiern
Monthly starislics ol cggs
$tatisliqucs mcnsacllcs des aufs
Statlstlchc mcnsili &lle wva
MaandcltJksc statistieken von cieren
(10 heftcr pr. Ar. l0 Hcftcjflhrlich. l0 issucs yoarly. l0
numdros par an. l0 fascicoli all'aruro. l0 nummors
per jaar).
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 40O,- DKr 215,50
DM 91,- FF 168,- Lit 28 000,- fl 97,- t 20
us $ 34.15
Salgspriser lor landbrugsprodukter
Yerkaufspreisc landwtrrsclult lichcr Produktc
Sclling priccs of agrlcdtural prodacts
Prix dc ventc d. pro&rits Wicohs
Prczzl dl ycndtta &i profuui agrioli
Ycrkooppr{zcn vot lottdbuwproduktcn
(10 heftor pr. lr. l0 Hcftojlhrlich. l0 iscucs ycarly. l0
num€ros par an. l0 fascicoli dlanno. l0 nummors
por jaar).
(DK/D/E/F/r/r.rL)
Abonnement annucl FB 2000,- DKr
DM 130,- FF 2/t0,- Lit 40000,- Fl
f.2&@ US$'08.80
Timelsnninger. Arbejdstid
St undenv erdienstc, A tbcit sze i,
Hourly earnings, Hours ol work
Gains horaires. Dur& du travail
Retribuzioni oruilc. Dwato del lavoro
U urv erdiensten. A rbeidsduur(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 540,- DKr 85,,t0
FF 73,50 Ut 13 m0,- Fl36,@ 'f 8.60
DM 35,30
us $ 14.70
Vegctdibkprodulction
Utauhtp erqung
Cropprductilm
Profuailn vebh
Prodttziotu Wolc
Plotwflf$c prfutie(lGl2 heftor pr. lr. lGl2 Hoftc jlhrlich. lGl2 issucs
rcarly. tGl2 nunr0roc por an. lGl2 fascicoli all'aruro.
lGl2 numrmn pcr jaar)(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonncment annucl FB 1750,- Dk 270,-
DM ll4,- FF 210,- Ltr 35 m0 Fl l2l,- f 25
us $ 42.70
308,-
l3E,-
xxlll
d.
f. I-andbrugcts hdkobsprisa
Einkaufspreisc dcr Laadvirtschoft
Purclosittg prices of agriculture
Prix d'aclut de I'agriculturc
Prczzi d'acquisto dcll'agricoltura
Aankoopprijzen vaa dc landbouw
(kvartalsvis . vicrtcljthrlich . quarlcrly . trimcstricl .
rimcstralc . dricmaandclijks)
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,- DKr 115,50
DM 49,- FF 90,- Lir 15 000,- FI s2,-
f 10.70 us$ 18.30
>> Grent < obonnemcnt
Dettc abonncnrcnt omfattcr allc statistiskc tidsskriftcr
. vGdrsrcndc landbrug
(a, b, c, d, c, f) FB E 750,- DKr I 346,-
,,Grbps" lbmcmcnt
Dicsos Aborrrrcrmnt umfaBt allc pcriodischcn statistischcn
Vcr6ficntlichungnn 0bcr dic kttdwirtschaft
(a, b, c, d, c, f) FB 8 750,- DM 568,-
' Green' subsuiption
This subacription includcs all pcriodic statistical publi-
cations conccrning agriculturc
(a, b, c, d, cj f) FB 8 750,-
Abonnement << vcrt >>
C-ct abonncmcnt comprcnd toutcs lcs publications sta-
tistiqucs p{riodiques conocrnant I'agriculturc
(a, b, c, d, c, f) FB 8 750,- FF I 048,-
Abbrumcnto < verdc >>
Qucsto abbonarrcnto comprGndc tuttc lc pubblicazioni
ststistiche pcriodichc concernenti I'agricoltura
(a, b, c, d, c, f) FB 8 750,- Lit 175m0
,, Groen " abonnenunt
Dit abonnemcnt omvat allc statistischc pcriodicke uit-
gavqn ovcr de landbouw
(a, b, c, d, e, f) FB 8 750,- Ft 603,50
i) Salgspriser lor anirnabke prod.ukter
Verkaufspreise tierischer Produkte
Selling pica of animal prod.ncs
Prix de vente dc produits animaut
Preui di vendiu dei profutti aninuli
Verkoopsprijzen van dbrlijke produkten
(tomAnedlig . zweimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel .
bimestrale . tweemaaandelijks)(D/E/Fil)
xxiv
ii) Salgspriser fot vegetabihke produkur
V e rkaufs p rebe pflanzlichc r Pro&*u
Selling priees of vegeuble products
Prix, de vente de produis vigiunx
Prezzi di vendiu dci prodotti vegeuli
Verkoopsprijzen van plannardige produkten
(tomAnedlig . zweimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel .
bimestrale . tweemaandelijks)
(DtE/Ftr)
Abonnement annuel pour i et ii :
FB 2 000,- DKr 308,- DM 130,- FF 240,-
Lit 40 000 Fl 138,- t 28.60 US $ 48.80
E F-infu k ove r p ro&rcenp rixr p0 landbrugsproduktc r
EG-I ndex der Eneugerpreise landwirsclufiliclur Produlcu
EClndex of producer pries ol agrialaral prducts
Indice CE des prix d lo production da prdait agrialcs
Indice CE dci preui alla produzioru dci prdoni agrboli
EG-index van producenbnpijzen van landbouwproduktcn
(tomAnedlig aleimonatlich bi-monthly. bimestriel
bimestrale . rweemaandelijks) (D/E/FA)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,- DKr ll5,- DM 45,50
FF 94,- Lir 16 500,- Ft 47,- f I I US $ 19
CB-PJ-77-0014A-C
I ndlobsp rise r for &iftmidle r
Einkaufspreise der Betrbbsmitul
Purchase prices of he neans ol production
Prix d'aclut des tnyerrs de production
Preui d'acquisa dei meui di prduzione
Aankooppijzen von de produktiemiddclcn
(kvartalsvis . vierteljflhrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . trimotra-
le . driemaandelijks) (D/E/F/I)
Abonnement annuel FB750,- DKrll5,50 DM49,-
FF90,- Lit 15000 F152,- f 10.70 us$ 1E.30
Ekspresinformotion-Vegetabilskproduktion Gratis
Schnellberbht - Pflandiche Erzeugung Gratis
Rapid infomtatbn - Crop production Gratis
Note rapide - Production v6g6tale Gratuit
Nom rapida - Produziorrc vegetale Gratuito
Spoedbericht - Plamaardige prcduktie Gratis
(uregelmaessig. unregelmiEig . irregular . irr6gulier . irrego-
lare . onregelmatig) (D/E/F)
Ekspresinfomation- Landbnrgspriser Gratis
SchneUbericht - Agrarpreise Gratis
Rapid Infornution - Agriculturd Prices Gratis
Nou rapi& - Prix agricoles Gratuit
Nou rapida - Preui agricoli Gratuito
Spoedbericht - L:nlborwprijzen Gratis
(uregelmessig. unregelmiaig. irregular. irrdgulier. irrego-
lare . onregelmatig) (D/E/F/I)
t t2s us $ 2 r3.s0
Kwnalsbullctin for industriproduktionen
YicrtclJiihrliches Bulletin dq irulustriellcn produktlon
Qurtcrly billetin of industrial production
Bullcrin trimestriel de la production indastriclle
hllcttino trinrcstrale della produzione indstrialc
Kwartoalbullctin van de indusffiflle produ*tie
(kvartalsvis 
. vicrteljdhrlich . quarterly . trirnctricl . tri.
mcstrale . dricmaandclijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 600,- DKr 92,50 DM 39,-tr72,- Lir 12000 FI4l,5o f 8.@ us$ 14.65
Stotlstlsk kvartalsbullctin lor jcrn og still
YicrtelJiihrltchcs statistischcs Dullctin Eisen ud Stahl
Quartcrly iron and steel statistical bulletin
Bulletin trimestricl dcs statistiqucs siddrurgiques
Bollcttino rrimestralc dcllc statistiche siderurgiche
Dricnuoadelijks sraristisch ballctin ijzu en staal(kvartalsvis 
. vicrteljlhrlich . quartcrly . trimcstricl . rri-
mcstralc . dricmaandctijks) (DK/D/E/F/VNL)
Abonnementannuel FB 1500,- DKr23l,- DMgg,-
FF 180,- Lit 30 000,- R 103,50 f 2t.4s us $ 36.60
Ekspresoversigt - Stlll
Schaellbericht - Stahl
Press rctice - Steel
Note rapide - Sidcrurgie
Nota rapifu - Si&rurgia
Spedbaicht - Staol
(mAncdlig . monatlich . monthly mensuct . mcmilc .
maandclijks)(DK/D/E/F/VNL) cratuir
Annuleret fra september 1977 ogerstattes af :
Ersetzt ab September 1977 durch :
Replaced from September l97i by :
Supprim6e i compter de septembre 1977 et remplac6e par ;
Soppressa a decorrere dal settembre 1977 e soitituita da :
Vanaf september 1977 vervangen door :
Mknedbulletin 
-StAlMorutsbericht 
-StahlMonthly B,iktin-Steel
Bulletin mercucl 
- 
Sid6rurgie
Bollettino mensile 
- 
Siderurgia
Moandelijks Bulletin 
- 
Staal(m6nedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks)(DlElF/l) Gratuit
brdtstricrc konjut*auhdiluorer Graris
Konjukariadilaoren lib die lndustrie GratisIndustriolshon-utmtcnds GratisIndiqtcunanbrcaubdcl'itdustrie Gratuirlndiaoriongfumtmlifull'industria Gratuito
Conjurturhdicmrcn vu dc ittdtstric Gratis(mAnedlig monatlich monthly . mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/E/F)
Mdnedsbulletin - Kul
Monotsballetin - Kohle
Monthly ballctin - Coal
Bulletia mensuel - Clurbon
fullettino mensile - Carbone
Maandelgks bulletin - Kolen(mlncdlig . monatlich . monthly . mcnsucl . ,ncmilc .
maurdelijks) (D/E/F)
IB_ 30,- DKr 4,65 DM t,95 FF 3,60 Lit 6(n,_
Fl 2,10 f 0.45 US $ 0.75
Mdnedsbulletin - Kulbrinter
Monatsbullet in - Kohlenwasserslofc
Monthly bulletin - Hydrocarbu
Bulletin mensuel - Hydrocarbures
Bollettino mensile - Idrourburi
Maandelijks bulletin - Koolwoterstotcn
(mAnedlig 
. monarlich . monthly . mcnsrrl . mcnsih .
maandelijks) (D/E/F)
FB 50,- Dk 7,70 DM 3,25 FF 6,_ Lit I OOO,_
Ft 3,50 f 0.73 us $ 1.25
Mdtrcdsbulletin - Elektricitct
Motutsballetin - Etektrizitiit
Monthly bulletin - Electrical eurgy
Bullctin mewucl - Eurgie Abcffiquc
fullettito ttunsile - Encrgia elettica
Maoadclijks bullerin - Elcktriciteir(mlncdlig . monatlich . monthly . rncnsuel . rncnsilc .
maandclijks) (D/E/F)
FB 25,- DKr 3,85 DM 1,65 FF 3,- Lit 500,-
Ft 1,75 fo.35 US$0.60
Abonnement 1977 les 3 bulletins : FB 900,- DKr 139,-
DM 58,50 FF 108,- Lit t8 000 w 62,- f 12.85 US $ 22
M&nedlige bulletin over udenrigslundelcn
Motutsbulla in der Aufu nhodetsstat btik
Monthly extenul tra& bulletin
Bulletin mercuel du onnurce exttricur
Bollettino mensile dcl commcrcio estero
Maandbulletin yan de buitenlaadse lwdcl
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly . mcnnrcl . raonsile .
maandelijks) (DKID/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnementannpl FB 1500,- DKr23l,- DMgg,_
FF 180,- Lir 30 m0,- Fl 103,50 t 21.45 US $ 36.60
Mdtudsoversigt over trunsport
Monahhbrsichten &s Yerkehrs
Monthly tables of tt@rsport
Tableaux nnwuels des trawports
Tabelle mensili dei trasporti
Moaadgegeverc va lut vctroer
(mAncdlig . monatlich . monthly . mcnsuol . rocnsitc .
maandcliiks (DK/D/E/FA/i.IL)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,- DKr lO8,- DM 45,50
FF 84,- Lit 14 000,- Ft 48,50 f, lo us $ 17.10
Euro stat M i t t e il ungen.
Eurostat hews.
Informations de l'Eurostat,
(monatlich . monthly . mensuel) (D/E/F)
APresse- og information
Presse und lnformation
Press and lnformation
Presse et information
Stampa e informazione
Voorlichting
Europa.
Ksbenhavn (mAnedlig) (DK)
Arsabonnement
ef- i nfo r mat io n- e urofor u m.
Kobenhavn (to gangc om mAneden) (DK)
ef-synspunkt.
Ksbenhavn (urceelmassig) (DK)
ef4okunenlation.
Ksbenhavn (to gange om mAneden) (DK)
ef-kaleruler,
Ksbenhavn (uepntlig) (DK)
ef-guide.
Ksbenhavn (uregplmessig) (DK)
Dokumente und Publikatiorcn.
Europtische Gcmeinschaftcn.
Bonn (zweimal im Monat) (D)
EG Magazin,
Bonn (monatlich) (D) Jahresabonnenrcnt:
Berichte md Informationen.
Bonn (wiichentlich) (D)
Die Europliischen Regionen.
Bonn (monatlich) (D)
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Etropa- Infornutlorcn lfrr die tugendpressc.
Bonn (monatlich) (D) Gr:rtis
European ConnuitY
London (monthly) (E) Gratis
Backgrutrd RcPort
London (irregular) G) Gratis
Press Relcase
tondon (inegular) (E) Gratis
Conuaunity Rcport
Dublin (monthly) (E) Gratis
Commutault euopderne. I4fornul iow.
Paris (mensucl) (F) Abonnemcnt annucl: FF70,-
30 jours d'EuroPe.
Paris (monsuel) (F) Abonnem€nt annuel:
zone franc 35,- FF; dtudiants 25,- FF; autres pays 42,- FF
Gratuit
DKr 45,-
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
DM 12,-
Gratis
Gratis
Comunitd europee.
Roma (mcnsilc) (I)
Infonnazioni
Roma (irregolare) (I)
EUR info.
Bruxcllcs (nrcnsuel) (F.NL)
EUROPA-bericht.
Brusscl (maandclijks) (F.NL)
htropese GcnuerccluP.
Den Haag 
- 
Brusset (maandelijks) (NL)
Europa Yan ,rotgen.
Dcn Haag (wckcliiks) (NL)
hropcot Commuity
Washtuuton (monthly) (E)
fuckgromd lalormation
Washington (irrcgular) (E)
fuckgroutd lnlornutlon
Ncw York (irrcgular) (E)
Gratuito
Gratuito
Gletuit
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Newsletar
New York (irregular) (E)
Press Release
New York (irregular) (E)
Enpnaerfi Korxin f (f.?rEia r'r6ocre)
Athincs (itlrprri)
Europiiiki Koinotis
Bruxelles (grec) (mensuel)
Avrupa Toplulugu
Ankara, Bruxelles (bimestriel) (turc)
Comunifud eurcpea
Bruxelles (mensual) (S)
Documenlgs de la Comunidd europea
Bruxelles (irregular) (S)
Diverso
Verschiedenes
Miscellaneous
Divers
Vari
Divercen
KoMMtsslo]{EN. KoMMtsstor. CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMrsstor. CoMMtsstoNE. CoMMtsstE
Fortegnelse over nyerhvcrvelscr. Bibliotak
Yerzeichnis der Neuenyerbnagez. Bibliothck
List of ldditions. Library
Bulletin des acquisitions. Bibliorhequc
fullertino dellc acquisizionr'. Bibtiotcca
Lijst voa aanwlnsbn. Bibliotheek(mtncdlis 
. monatlich . monthly . mcnswl . rnensile 
.
maandclijks) (mult.)
Abonnemenr annuet FB 600,- DKr EO,IS DM 39,50
FF 82,- Lit t4 450,- Ft 40,25 f 9.50 US S t6.50
Oplyningsblad om dokurentation
D o k umc ntat io ns b u I I e t k
Bulletin on Documentation
Bullet in dc renseignement documentaire
hilArina di infornuzione documentaria
Documentatiebulletin
(ugentlig 
. wibhentlich . weekly . hebdoma<taire . setti-'
manale . wekelijks) (mult.)
Abonnementannuel FB1000,- DKrlS7,2S DM6g,_
FF 120,- ut 18 150,_ Ft 69,10 f. t2.io us $ 28Jo
0*rpedl,
Gratuit
Gratuit
Gratuit
Udvdgte ailiklcr. Bibliotckct Luxcmbourg
Attsgcwtihhc Zeitschr{teruufslitze. Bibliothck Luxcmburg
Sehctcd @tlclcs. Library Luxcmbourg
Artlclcs sllcctioanls. Bibliotlrtquc Luxcmbourg
Atic6li sclcziotnt i. Bibliotcca Lusscnrburgo.(mult.) Gratuit
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Salgs- og abonnementskontorer' Vertriebsbiiros - Sales Offices
Bureaux de vente' Uffici di vendita'Verkoopkantoren
Belgique - BelgiS
Moniteur belge 
- 
Belgisch Staatsblad
Rue de Louvain 40-42 
-Leuvenseweg 4O-42
1000 Bruxelles 
- 
1000 Brussel
T6r.5120026
ccP 000-2005502-27
Postreken i n g OO0 - 2OO55O2- 27
Sous-d6pdrc-A g e ntsch ap pe n
Librairie europ6enne 
- 
Europese
Boekhandel
Rue de la Loi 244 
- 
Wetstraat 244
1040 Bruxelles 
- 
1040 Brussel
CREDOC
Rue de la Montagne 34 - Boite 11
Bergstraat 34 - Bus 1 1
1000 Bruxelles - 1000 Brussel
Danmark
J.H. Schukz 
- 
Boghandel
Montergade 19
1116 Ksbenhavn K
Te|.141195
Girokonto 1195
BR Deutschland
Veilag Bundesanzeiger
Breite StraBe 
- 
Postfach 108 006-
5000 Ktiln 1
Tel. (02 211 21 03 48
(Fernschreiber : Anzeiger Bonn
08 882 s95)
Postscheckkonto 834 00 K6ln
France
seruice de vente en Frcncedes pubtica- Nederland Espafia
tions des CommunautCs europdennes Sbatsdtukketii- en uitgeveilibedriif Libreria Mundi-prensa
Journal officiel Christoffel plantijnstraat,
26, rue Desaix 's-Gravenhage
75732Par.is Cedex 15 Tel. (070) 81 45 11
T6l. (1)578 61 39 
- 
CCP Paris 23-96 Postsiro 425300
t
i
!reland
G overnment Puhlications
Sales Office
G.P.O. Arcade
Dublin 1
or by post from
Stationery Otfice
Beggar's Bush
Dublin 4
Tel.688433
!talia
Librcila dello Stato
Piazza G. Verdi 10
001 98 Roma 
- 
Tel. (6)8508
Telex 62008
ccP 112640
Agenzia
Vra XX Settembre
(palazzo Mrnrstero del tesoro)
00187 Boma
Grand-Duch6
de Luxembourg
Office des publications olficielles
des Communautes eurcp6ennes
5, rue du Commerce
Boite postale '1003 
- 
Luxembourg
T6t.490081 
- 
CCP 19 190-81
compte courant bancaire :
BrL 8-1 09/6003/300
United Kingdom
H.M. Stationery Office
P.O. Box 569
London SEl gNH
Tel. (01 ) 928 6977, ext. 365
National Giro Account 582-1002
United States of America
E uro pea n C o m m u n ity I nformation
Service
21 00 M Street, N.W.
Suite 707
Washington. D.C. 20037
Tet. (2021 872 8350
Schweiz - Suisse - Svizzera
Libraiile Payot
6, rue Grenus
1211 GenCve
T6r.31 89 50
CC? 12-236 Gen0ve
Sverige
Librahie C.E. Fritze
2, Fredsgatan
Stockholm 16
Post Giro 193, Bank Giro 731401 5
Castell6 37
Madrid 1
Te|.2754655
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Luxembourg 5, rua du Commsrce Eolte posrale 1OO3 T6l. 49 OO 81 CCP 19 190-81 Compte coutant bancaire: BIL 8-109/6003/30r
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